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LEWIS AND CLARK'S EXPEDI-
TION UP THE MISSOURI.

CHAPTEK XXV.
Difficulty of procuring means of subsistence for the oartv Tho.determine to resume their journev to n.« L. * .

^®^

era a tribe not^n ,„ t„e descent down the CoTumbU-srn'
la. adventure to Obtain provisions from tnem-PartlcularTscript on ot tbe Mnltnomab village and h^-dXidIo,"monnt Jefferson-Some amount by captain CtarkSThf«2

TZT' -^ "' '"*-"-tU^reSrin'^b^^e

fort'TLr^'T,'"!:'
determined us to remain atfort Clatsop till the first of April. Besides th»want of fuel in the Columbian pLns, and the m

1
egmnmg of June, we were anxious to see some ofthe foreign traders, from whom, by means oTourample letters of credit, we might have recrniM

.Zdle o'f tr" rr •" --''«'«J-- AboutWI
alarmed for the want of food: the elk, our chief
dependence, had at length deserted their usual

13



LEWIS AND CLARK'S EXPEDITION

haunts in our neighbourhood, and retreated to
the mountains. We were too poor to purchase
other food from the Indians, so that we were
sometimes reduced, notwithstanding all the exer-

tions of our hunters, to a single day's provision in

advance. The men too, whom the constant rains
and confinement had rendered unhealthy, might
we hoped be benefitted by leaving the coast, and
resuming the exercise of travelling. We therefore
determined to leave fort Clatsop, ascend the river

slowly, consume the month ofMarch in the woody
country, where we hope to find subsistence, and
in this way rea«h the plains about the first of
April, before which time it will be impossible to
attempt crossing them : for this purpose we began
our preparations. During the winter we had been
very industrious in dressing skins, so that we now
had a sufl^cient quantity of clothing, besides be-

tween three and four hundred pair of moccasins.
But the whole stock ofgoods on which we are to
depend, either for the purchase of horses or of
food, during the long tour of nearly four thousand
miles, is so much diminished, that it might all be
tied in two handkerchiefs. We have in fact noth-
ing but six blue robes, one of scarlet, a coat and
hat of the United States artillery uniform, five

robes made of our large flag, and a few old
clothes trimmed with ribbon. We therefore feel that
our chief dependence must be on our guns, which
fortunately for us are all in good order, as we
had taken the precaution of bringing a number of
extra locks, and one of our men proved to be an
excellent artist in that way. The powder had
been secured in leaden canisters, and though on
many occasions they had been under water, it

remained perfectly dry, and we now found our-
selves in possession of one hundred and forty

14



UP THE MLSSOUBI.

pounds of powder, and twice that quantity of leada stock quite sufficient for the route homewards'
After much trafficking, we at last succeeded in

purchasing a canoe for a uniform coat and half a
carrot of tobacco, and took a canoe from the
Clatsops, as a reprisal for some elk which some ofthem had stolen from us in the winter. We werenow ready to leave fort Clatsop, but the rain pre-
vented us for several days from caulking the
canoes, and we were forced to wait for calm
weather, before we could attempt to pass point
William. In the meantime we were visited bymany of our neighbours, for the purpose of taking
eave of us. The Clatsop Commowool has been
the most kind and hospitable of all the Indians in
this quarter: we therefore gave him a certificate
ot the kindness and attention which we had re-
ceived from him, and added a more substantial
proof of our gratitude, the gift of all our houses
and furniture. To the Chinnook chief Delashel-
wilt, we gave a certificate of the same kind • we
also circulated among the natives several papers
one of which we also posted up in the fort, to the
following effect :

'The object of this last, is, that through themedium of some civilised person, who may see the
same, it may be made known to the world, that
the party consisting of the persons whose names
are hereunto annexed, and who were sent out by
the government of the United States to explore
the interior of the continent of North America, did
penetrate the same by the way of the Missouri
and Columbia rivers, to the discharge of the latter
into the Pacific ocean, where they arrived on the
lith day of November 1805, and departed the 23dday of March, 1806, on their return to the
united States, by the same route by which they

15



LEWIS AND CLARK'S EXPEDITION

had come out."* On the back of some of these
papers, we sketched the connection of the upper
branches of the Missouri and Columbia rivers,
with our route, and the track which we intended
to follow on our return. This memorandum was
all that we deemed it necessary to make; for there
seemed but little chance that any detailed report
to our government, which we might leave in the
hands of the savages, to be delivered to foreign
traders, would ever reach the United States. To
leave any of our men here, in hopes of their pro-
curing a passage home in some transient vessel,
would too much weaken our party, which we must
necessarily divide during our route; besides that,
we will most probably be there ourselves sooner
than any trader, who, after spending the next sum-
mer here, might go on some circuitous voyage.

* By a singular casualty, this note fell into the possession of
captain Hill, who, while on the coast of the Paciflc, procured it
from the natives. This note accompanied him on his voyage to
Canton, from whence It arrived In the United States. The fol-
lowing Is an extract of a letter, from a gentleman at Canton to
his friend In Philadelphia

:

Extract of a letter from to in Phikidelphia.
Canton, January, 1807.

I wrote you last by the Governor Strong, Cleveland, for Bos-
ton

;
the present is by the brig Lydla, Hill, of the same place.

Captain Hill, while on the coast, met some India i natives near
the mouth of the Columbia river, who delivered to him a paper
of which I enclose you a copy. It had been committed to their
charge by captains Clark and Lewis, who had penetrated to the
Paclfl 3 ocean. The original is a rough draft with a pen of their
outward route, and that which they intended returning by
Just below the junction of Madison's river, they found an Im-
mense fall of three hundred and sixty-two feet perpendicular.
This, I believe, exceeds in magnitude any other known. From
the natives captain Hill learned that they were all in good health
and spirits; had met many difficulties on their progress, from
various tribes of Indians, but had found them about the sources
of the Missouri very friendly, as were those on Columbia river
and the coast.

16
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UP THE MISSOURI.

The rains and wind still confined us to the fort;
but at last ojr provisions dwindled down to a
single day's stock, and it became absolutely nec-
essary to remove: we therefore sent a few hunters
ahead, and stopped the boats as well as we could
with mud. The next morning,
Sunday, March 28, 1806, the canoes were

loaded, and at one o'clock in the afternoon we
took a final leave of fort Clatsop. The wind was
still high, but the alternative of remaining with-
out provisions was so unpleasant, that we hoped
to be able to double point William. We had
scarcely left the fort when we met Delashelwilt
and a party of twenty Chinnooks, who under-
standing that we had been trying to procure a
canoe, had brought one for sale. Being, however
already supplied, we left them, and after getting
out of Meriwether's bay, began to coast along the
south side of the river: we doubled point William
without any injury, and at six o'clock reached, at
the distance of sixteen miles from fort Clatsop, the
mouth of a small creek, where we found our
hunters. They had been fortunate enough to kill
two elk, but at such a distance that we could not
send for them before the next morning,
Monday, March 24, when they were brought in

for breakfast. We then proceeded. The country is
covered with a thick growth of timber: the water
however is shallow to the distance of four miles
from shore; and although there is a channel deep
enough for canoes on the south side, yet as the
tide was low, we found some difficulty in passing
along. At one o'clock we reached the Cathlamah
village, where we halted for about two hours, and
purchased some wappatoo and a dog for the in-
valids. This village we have already described, as
situated opposite .to the seal islands: on one of

Vol. III.—
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these the IndianH have placed their dead in oancjeg
raiHed <,n HcuffoldH, above the remrh of the tide'

.

1 hese people Heeni to be more fond of carvinir inwood than their neighboiirH, and have various
«pecimen« of their tante about the houwes. The
broad pieceH supporting the roof and the board
through which doors are cut, are the objects on
which they chiefly display their ingenuity, and are
ornamented with curious figures, sometimes repre-
senting persons in a sitting posture supporting a
burden. On resuming our route among the seal
ismnds, we mistook our way, which an Indian
observing, he pursued us and put us into the right
channel. He soon, however, embarrassed us, by
claiming the canoe we had taken from the Oat-
sops, and which he declared was his property wehad found it among the (^latsops, and seized it a.a reprisal for a theft committed by that nation-
but being unwilling to do an m^t of injustice to
this Indian, and having no time to discuss the
question of right, we compromised with him for

'

an elk skin, with which he returned perfectly satis-
fied. We continued our route along the shore, and
alter making fifteen miles encamped at an old vil-
lage of nine houses, opposite to the lower village
of the Wahkiacums. Here we were overtaken bytwo Chmnooks, who came to us after dark, and
spent the night at our camp. We found plenty ofwood for tires, which were quite necessary, as tha
weather had become cold. This morning
Tuesduy 2S, proved so disagreeably cold thatwe did not set out before seven o'clock, when

having breakfasted, we continued along the south-
ern side of the river. The wind, however, as well
as a strong current was against us, so that we
proceeded slowly. On landing for dinner at noonwe were joined by some Clatsops, who had been

18
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on a trmliiiK voya^ to the SkillootH, and were
now on thei. oturn loaded with dried anchovieH
wappatoo, and Bturgeon. After dinner wecroHsed
the river to a large island, along the Hide of which
we continued about a mile till we reached a wingle
houHe, occupied by thn^ men, two women, and
the Hame number of boyH, all of the Cathlamah
nation. 'J^hey were engaged in fiwhing or trolling
for Hturgeon, of which they had caught about a
dozen, but they anked ho much for them that we
were afraid to purchawe. One of the men pur-
chased the Hkin of a nea-otter, in exchange for a
drcHHed elk skin and a handkerchief Near adjoin-
ing thin house was another party of (^athlamahs
who had been up the river on a fishing excurnion'
and been euccensful in procuring a la-ge supply'
which they were not disposed to sell. We pro-
ceeded on to the head of the island, and then
crossed to the north side of the river. Here the
coast formed a continued nwamp for several miles
bfu;k, so that it was late in the evening before we
were able to rea^h a spot fit for our camp. At
length we discovered the entrance of a small
creek, opposite to the place where we were en-
camped on the sixth of November, and though the
ground was low and moist, yet as the spot was
Bheltered from the wind, we resolved to pass the
night there

:
we had now made fifteen miles. Here

we found another party of ten Cathlamahs, who
had established a temporary residence here for the
purpose of fishing sturgeon and taking seal, in
both of which they had been successful. They
gave us some of the flesh of the seal, which was
a valuable addition to the lean elk. The low
grounds which we passed are supplied with Cot-
tonwood, and the tree resembling the ash, except
in Its leaf, with red willow, broad-leafed willow,
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ueven bark, KooHeberry, >?reen briar, and the
large-leated thoni. TJu' wind waH very hlj^h to-

wardH evening, and continued to blow ho violent
in the raorninjj,

M.'inlj :!(}, that we could not Het out before
eight o'clock. In the meantime finding that one
of our neighb(KirH, the Cathlamahn, by name
VVallale, wan a perMon of dintinction, we gave him
a medal of a Hmall Hize, with which he waH in-

veHted with the uHual ceremonicH. He api)eared
highly gratified, and requited uh with a large
Hturgeon. The Avind having abated, we proceeded
to an old village, where we halted for dinner,
having met on the Avay Sahawacap the principal
chief of all the Cathlamah«, who was on his re-

turn from a trading voyage up the river, with
wappatoo and fi8h, Home of which he gave uh, and
we purchaBed a little more. At dinner we were
overtaken by two WahkiacumH, who have been
following UH for twenty-four hours, with two
dogH, for which they are importuning uh to give
them Home tobacco ; but as we have very little of
that article left, they were obliged to go off din-

appointed. We received at the Hame time an
agreeable supply of three eagles and a large goose,
brought in by the hunters. After dinner we passed
along the north shore opposite to a high fine

bottom and dry prairie, at the upper end of
which, near a grove of white-oak trees, is an
island which we called Fanny's island. There
were some deer and elk at a distance in the
prairie, but as we could not stay to hunt, we
continued till late in the evening, when we en-
camped on the next island above Fanny's. Ac-
cording to the estimate we made in descending the
river, which we begin, however, to think was
short, our journey of to-day was eighteen miles.
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Some TndianH cAine to uh, but we were occupied
in i)rocurinj,r wood, which we found it difficult to
obtain in Hufficiont quantity for our purposes,
and they therefore did not remain long.
Thu 3(]ay, 27.—We set out early, and were soon

joined by feome Skilloots, with Hsh and roots for
sale. At ten o'clock we stopped to breakfast at
two houses of the same nation, where we found
our hunters, who had not returned to camp last
night, but had killed nothing. The inhabitants
seemed very kind and hospitable. They gave
almost the whole party as much as they could eat
of dried anchovies, wappatoo, sturgeon, quamash,
and a small white tuberous root, two inches long
and as tliick as a man's finger, which, wh. n eaten
raw, is crisp, milky, and of an agreeable flavour.
The Indians also urged us to remain with them
all day, and hunt elk and deer, which they said
were abundant in the neighbourhood ; but as the
weather would not permit us to dry and pitch
our canoes, we declined their offer and proceeded.
At the distance of two miles we passed the en-
trance of Coweliskw; river. This stream dis-
charges itself on the north side of the Columbia,
about three miles above a remarkably high rocky
knoll, the south side of which it washes in pass-
ing, and which is separated from the northern
hills by a wide bottom of several miles in extent.
The Coweliskee is one hundred and fifty yards
wide, deep and navigable, as the Indians assert,
for a considerable distance, and most probably
waters the country west and north of the range
of mountains which cross tlTe Columbia between
the great falls and rapids. On the lower side of
this river, a few miles from its entrance into the
Columbia, is the principal village of the Skilloots,
a numerous people, differing, however, neither in
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languaj^, drcHH, nor luannorH, from tht» (MatHopa,

OhiiniookM, nnd othrr nationH at the mouth of the

Columbia. With the ChinnookH they have lately

been at war, and though hoHtilitiea have ceaHed,

yet they have not reHumed their UHual inter-

courHe, HO that the SkillootH do not go as far &»
the Hea, nor do the Chinnooks come higher up
than the Seal iHlandn, the trade between them
being carried en by the ClatHopw, Cathlamahs,
and Wahkificuma, their mutual friends. On this

same river, above the Skilloots, resides the nation
called lluUooetell, of whom we learnt nothing,

except that the nation was numerous. I^ate in

the evening we halted at the beginning of the

bottom laud, below Deer island, after having
made t\^'enty miles. Along the low grounds on
the river were the cottonwood, sweet-willow, the
oak, ash, the broad-leafed ash, and the growth
resembling the beech ; while the hills are occupied
almost exclusively by different species of fir, and
the black alder is common to the hills as well as
the low grounds. During the day we passed a
n mber of fishing camps, on both sides of the
river, and v/ere constantly attended by small
parties of the Skilloots, who behaved in the most
orderly manner, and from whom we purchased as
much fish and roots as we wanted on very moder-
ate terms. The night continued as the day had
bei n, cold, wet, and disagreeable.

Fviflny. 'JS.—We left our camp at an early hour,
ami oy ui.ie o'« .oek re^iched an old Indian village

on the left side of Deer island. Here we found a
party of our men whom we had seni <n yesterday
to hunt, and who now returned after .villing seven
deer, in the course of the morning, out oi upwards
of a hundred which they had seen. They were the
common fallow deer with long tails, and though
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very poor aro In'tter than the hWu-k-tailKl fallow
dwT of the coa8t, from which they ditfer materi-
ally. Soon alter our arrival the weather l)ecaiiie
fair, and we therefore immediately hauled the
boats on shore, and having dried them by means
oflarge flres, T)ut on the pitch. We also took this
opportunity of drying our baggage; and as some
ol the hunters had not yet returned, it wm deemed
advisable to pass the night at our r)reHent cauip.
This island, which has received from the Indians
the appropriate name of IClalah, or Deer island is
surrounded on the water side by an abundant
growth of Cottonwood, ash, and willow, while
the interior consists chiefly of prairies interspersed
with ponds. These afford refuge to great numbers
of geese, ducks, large swan, sandhill cranes, a few
canvass-backed ducks, and particularly the duck-
inmallard, the most abundant of all. There are
also gk-eat numbers of sn£..ke8 resembling our gar-
tersnakes in api)earance, and like them not poison-
ous. Our hunters brought in three deer, a goose
some ducks, an eagle, and a tiger-cat, but such is
the extreme voracity of the vultures, that they
had devoured in the space of a few hours, four of
the deer killed this morning; and one of our men
declared, that they had besides dragged a large
buck about thirty yards, skinned it, and broke the
back-bone. We were visited during the day by a
large canoe with ten Indians of the Quathlapotle
nation, who reside about seventeen miles above
us. We had advanced only five miles to-day.
Snturdny, 2iK-Xt an early hour we proceeded

along the side of Deer island, and halted for
breakfast at the upper end of it, which is properly
the commencement of the great Columbian valley
JVe were here joined by three men of the Towahna-
hiook nation, with whom we proceeded, till at the
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distaiK'e of fourteen milen from our camp of last
evening we reached a large inlet or arm of the
riven about three hundred yards wide, up which
they went to their villages. A short distance
above this inlet a considerable river empties itself
from the north side of the Columbia. Its name is
Chawahnahiooks. It is about one hundred and
arty yards wide, and at present discharges a large
body of water, though the Indians assure us thatU a short distance above its mouth, the naviga-
tion is obstructed by falls and rapids. Three
miles beyond the inlet is an island near the north
shore of the river, behind the lower end of which
IS a village of (^uathlapotles, where W3 landed
about three o'clock. The village consists of four-
teen large wooden houses. The people themselves
received us very kindly, and voluntarily spread
before us wappatoo a!id anchovies, but as soon as
we had finished enjoying this hospitality, if it
deserves that name, they began to ask us for
presents. They were, however, perfectly satisfied
with the small articles which we distributed ac-
cording to custom, and equally pleased with our
purchasing some wappatoo, twelve dogs and two
sea-otter skins. We also gave to the chief a small
medal, which he, however, soon transferred to his
wife. After remaining some time we embarked,
and coasting along this island, which after the
nation we called Qu thlapotle island, encamped
for this night in a small prairie on the north side
of the Columbia, having made by estimate nine-
teen miles. The river is rising fast. In the course
of the day we saw great numbers of geese, ducks,
and large and small swans, which last are very
abundant in the ponds where the wappatoo
grows, as they feed much on that root. We also
observed the crested king-fisher, andthe large and
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small blackbird
:
and this evening heard, without

seeing, the large hooting owl. The frogs, whichwe have not found in the wet marshen near the
entrance of the Columbia, are now croaking in the8wamp8 and marshen with precisely the same notecommon in the United States. The gartersnakes
appear m vast quantities, and are scattered
through the prairies in large bundles of forty or
hfty entwined round emh other: among the moss
on the rocks we observed a species of small wild
onions growing so closely together as to form a
perfect turf, and equal in flavour to the shives of
our gardens, which they resemble in appearance
also.

SumJny, SO.-Hoon after our departure we were
met by three Clanaminamums, one of whom we
recognised as our companion vesterday He
pressed us very much to visit his countrymen on
the inlet, but we had no time to make the circuit
and parted. We had not proceeded far before a
party of Claxtars, and Cathlacumups, passed usm two canoes, on their way down the river- and
Hoon after we were met by several other canoes,
filled with persons of difl^erent tribes on each side
of the river. We passed, also, several fishing
camps, on Wappatoo island, and then halted for
breakfast on the north side of the river, near our

*

camp of the 4th of November. Here we were
visited by several canoes from two villages on
^^appatoo island; the first, about two miles
above us, is called Clahnaquah, the other a mile
above them, has the name of Multnomah. After
iHggling much in the manner of those on the sea-
coast, these Indians gave us a sturgeon with some
wappatoo and pashequaw in exchange for sm^
hHhhooks. As we proceeded we were joined by
other Indians, and on coming opposite to the
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Clahnaquah village, we were shown another vil-

lage about two miles from the river on the north-

east side, and behind a pond running parallel with
it. Here they said the tribe called Shotos resided.

About four o'clock the Indians all left us. Their
chief object in accompanying us appeared to be to
gratify curiosity ; but though they behaved in the

most friendly manner, most ofthem were prepared
with their instruments of war. About sunset we
reached a beautiful prairie, opposite the middle of
what we had called Image-canoe island, and hav-
ing made twenty-three miles, encamped for the
night. In the prairie is a large pond or lake, and
an open grove of oak borders the back part.

There are many deer and elk in the neighbour-

hood, but they are very shy, and the annual fern

which is now abundant and dry, makes such a
rustling as the hunters pass through it, that they

could not come within reach of the game, and we
obtained nothing but a single duck.

Monday 31.—We set out very early, and at

eight o'clock landed on the north side of the river

and breakfasted. Directly opposite is a large

wooden house, belonging to the Shahala nation,

the inhabitants of which came over to see us.

We had observed in descending the river last year,

that there were at the same place, twenty-four

other houses built of wood and covered with
straw, all of which are now destroyed: on inquiry

the Indians informed us, that their relations

whom we saw last fall, usually visit them at that

season for the purpose of hunting deer and elk,

and collecting wappatoo, but that they had
lately returned to their permanent residence at the

Rapids, we presume in order to prepare for the

salmon season, as that fish will soon begin to

run. At ten o'clock we resumed our route along
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the north side of the river, and having passed
Diamond island, and Whitebrant island, halted for

the night at the lower point of a handsome
prairie. Our camp which is twenty-five miles from
that of last night, is situated opposite to the
upper entrance of Quicksand river: a little below
a stream from the north empties itself into the Co-
lumbia, near the head of Whitebrant island. It

is about eighty yards wide, and at present dis-

charges a large body of very clear water, which
near the Columbia overflows its low banks, and
forms several large ponds. The natives inform us
that this river is of no great extent, and rises in

the mountains near us, and that at a mile from
its mouth it is divided into two nearly equal
branches, both of which are incapable of being
navigated, on account of their numerous falls and
rapids. Not being able to learn any Indian name,
we called it Seal river, from the abundance of
those animals near its mouth. At the same place
we saw a summer duck, or a wood duck, as it is

sometimes called; it is the san:-^ with those of the
United States, and the first we had seen since

entering the Rocky mountains last summer.
The hunters who had been obliged to halt below

Seal river on account of the waves being too high
for their small canoe, returned after dark with the
unwelcome news that game was scarce in that
quarter.

Tuesday, April 7.—Three Indians had followed
us yesterday, and encamped near us last night.

On putting to them a variety of questions relative

to their country, they assured us that Quicksand
river, which we had hitherto deemed so consider-

able, extends no further than the southwest side

of mount Hood, which is eouth 85° east, forty
miles distant from this place ; that it is moreover
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qnence of falls and rapids, and that no nation

nrmed that it rose near mount Hood, and sergeant Pryor. who w«« sent for the purpose ofexam,n,„g it, convinced n« of the tru^hrLir

y:T:L "I "n 't' *"^ -'^^ »""« '•'''<''"

fhan fl^l '
,

'^^ .""' ""'""'' ^'^ "«* morethan mty yards, and about six feet deep Theurrent was rapid, the water turbid, the bed ofthenveris formed entirely of quiclcsand, and thebanks low and at present overflowed. He passedseveral islands, and at three and a half miles d^tan™ a creek from the south, fifty yards w"le h,^farthest course was six miles from the mouth ofthe nver, but there it seemed to bend to the east

"he^:? "^-f-f--*erfalls. If Qufek

2

river then does not go beyond mount Hood itmust leave the valley a few miles from its enance, and run nearly parallel with the C^l^mb^^"ihere must therefore be some other lar^ riv r'which we have not yet seen, to water the exten

and Quicksand river: but the Indians could giyl

Whilst we were making these inquiries, a number

ber ofT "T' *° "' """" ''"°"« *'«' '^* - "urn'her of families were descending the river Thevtold us that they lived at the Great rapMs but

u^'tCtr"""
Of provisions there, h;i'in!aueed them to come down in hopes of flndino-

lived at the rapids, as well as the nations abovethem, we,* in much distress for want of foodhaving consumed their winter store of dried Z'
the next full moon, which will happen on the
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second of May: this intelligence was disagreeable
and embarrassing. From the falls to the Chopun
nish nation, the plains afford no deer, elk, or ante-
lope, on which we can rely for subsistence. The
horses are very poor at this season, and the dogs
must be in the name condition if their food the
fish have failed, so that we had calculated entirely
on purchasing fish. On the other hand it is ob-
viously inexpedient to wait for the return of the
salmon, since in that case we might not reach the
Missouri before the ice would prevent our navigat-
ing it. We might besides hazard the loss of our
horses, for the Chopunnish, with whom we left
them, intend crossing the mountains as early as
possible, which is about the beginning of May,
and thej would take our hovses with them, or
suffer them to disperse, in either of which cases the
passage of the mountains will be almost imprac-
ticable. We therefore, after much deliberation, de-
cided to remain here till we collect meat enough to
last us till we reaxjh the Chopunnish nation, to
obtain canoes from the natives as we ascend,
either in exchange for our periogues, or by pur-
chasing them with skins and merchandise. These
canoes may in turn be exchanged for horses with
the natives of the plains, till we obtain enough to
travel altogether by land. On reaching the south-
east branch of the Columbia, four or five men
shall be sent on to the Chopunnish to have our
horses in readiness, and thus we shall have a
stock of horses sufficient to transport our baggage
and to supply us with provisions, for we now per-
ceive that they will form our only certain resource
for food.

The hunters returned from the opposite side of
the river with some deer and elk, which were
abundant there, as were also the tracks of the
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bla«k bear ; while on the north side we could kill

nothing.

In the course of our dealings to-day we pur-
chased a canoe from an Indian, for which we gave
six fathom of wampum beads. He seemed i)er-

fectly satisfied and went away, but returned soon
after, cancelled the bargain, and giving back the
wampum requested that we would restore him the
canoe. To this we consented, as we knew this
method of trading to be very ' ommon and deemed
perfectly fair.

Wednesday, i^.—Being now determined to collect
as much meat as possible, two parties, consisting
of nine men, were sent over the river to hunt,
three were ordered to range the country on this
side, while all the rest were employed in "utting
and scaffolding the meat which we had already.
About eight o'clock several canoes arrived to visit

us, and among the rest were two young men, who
were pointed out as Cashooks. On inquiry, they
said that their nation resided at the falls of a
large river, which empties itself into the south side
of the Columbia, a few miles below us, and they
drew a map of the country, with a coal on a mat.
In order to verify this information, captain Clark
persuaded one of the young men, by a present of
a burning-glass, to accompany him to the river,

in search of which he immediately set out with a
canoe and seven of our men. After his departure
other canoes arrived from above, bringing families
of women and children, who confirmed the ac-
counts of a scarcity of provisions. One of these
families, consisting of ten or twelve persons, en-
camped near us, and behaved perfectly well. The
hunters on this side of the river, returned with the
skins of only two deer, the animals being too poor
for use.
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Thursday, 3.—A considerable number of Indians
crowded us to-day, many ofwhom came from the
upper part of the river. These poor wretches
confirm the reports of scarcity among the nations
above; which, indeed, their appearance sufficiently
prove, for they seem almost starved, and greedily
pick the bones and refuse meat thrown away by
us.

In the evening captain Clark returned from his
excursion. On setting out yesterday at half past
eleven oclock, he directed his course along the
south side of the river, where, at the distance of
eight miles, he passed a village of the Neche«ohee
tribe, belonging to the Eloot nation. The village
itself is small, and being situated behind Diamond
island, was concealed from our view as we passed
both times along the northern shore. He con-
tinued till three o'clock, when he landed at the
single housp already mentioned, as the only re-

mains of a village of twenty-four straw huts.
Along the shore were great numbers of small
canoes for gathering wappatoo, which were left

by the Shahalas, who visit the place annually.
The present inhabitants of the house are part of
the Neerchokioo tribe of the same nation. On
entering one of the apartments of the house, cap-
tain Clark offered several articles to the Indians,
in exchange for wappatoo, but they appeared
Hullen and ill-humoured, and refused to give him
any. He therefore sat down by the fire, opposite
to the men, and taking a port-fire match from his
pocKet, threw a small piece of it into the flame, at
the same time took his i)ocket compass, and by
means of a magnet, which happened to be in his
inkhorn, made the needle turn round very briskly.
The match now took fire, and burned violently,
on which, the Indians terrified at this strange
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exhibition, iiuincdiately brought a quantity of
wappatoo, and laid it at hin feet, begging him to
put out the bad fire: while an old woman con-
tinued to Hi)eak with great vehemence, aH if pray-
ing and imploring protection. Having received
the roots, captain Clark put up the compass, and
as the match went out of itself, tranquillity was
restored, though the women and children still
took refuge in their beds, and behind the men.
He now paid them for what he had used, and
after lighting his pipe, and smoking with them,
he continued down the river. He now found what
we had called Image-canoe island, to consist of
three islands, the one in the middle concealing the
opening between the other tAvo in such a way, as
to present to us on the opposite side of the river,
the appearance of a single island. At the lower
point of the third, and thirteen miles below the
last village, he entered the mouth of a large river
which was concealed by three small islands in lie
mouth, from those who descend or go up the
Columbia. This river, which the Indians call
Multnomah, from a nation of the same name,
residmg near it on Wappatoo island, enters the
Columbia, one hundred and forty miles from the
mouth of the latter river, of which it may justly
be considered as forming one fourth, though it had
now fallen eighteen inches below its greatest an-
nual height. From its entrance mount Regnier
bears nearly north, mount St. Helen's north, with
a very high humped mountain a little to the east
of it, which seems to lie in the same chain with
the conic-pointed mountains before mentioned.
Mount Hood bore due east, and captain Clark
now discove.-ed to the southeast, a mountain
which we hai? not yet seen, and to which he gave
the name of mount Jefferson. Lite mount St
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Helen's its figure is a regular cone covered with
snow, and is probably of equal height with chat
mountain, though being more distant, so large a
portion of it does not appear above the range of
mountains which lie between these and this point.
Soon after entering the Multnomah he was met by
an old Indian descending the river alone in a
canoe. After some conversation with him, the
pilot informed captain Clark, that this old man
belonged to the Clackamos nation, who renide on
a river forty miles 'ip the Multnomah. The cur-
rent of this latter river, is as gentle as that of the
Columbia, its surface is smooth and even, and it

appears to possess water enough for the largest
ship, since, on sounding with a line of five
fathoms, he could find no bottom for at least one-
third of the width of the stream. At the distance
of seven miles, he passed a sluice or opening, on
the right, eighty yards wide, and which separates
^^ ppatoo island from the continent, by emptying
itself into the inlet below. Three miles further up,
he reached a large Avooden house, on the east side,
where he ic+ended to sleep, but on entering the
rooms he found such swarms of fleas that he pre-
ferred lying on the ground in the neighbourhood.
The guide informed him that this house is the
temporary residence of the Nemalquinner tribe of
the Cushook nation, who reside just below the
falls of the Multnomah, but come down here oc-
casionally to collect wappatoo : it was thirty feet
long, and forty deep; built of broad boards, cov-
ered with the bark of white cedar ; the floor on a
level with the surface of the earth, and the ar-
rangement of the interior like those near the sea-
coast. The inhabitants had left their canoes,
mats, bladders, train-oil, baskets, bowls, and
trenchers, lying about the house at the mercy of

Vol. III.-^ m
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every viHitor; a proof, indeed, of the niutiyil re-

Hi)ect for the proiHjrty of etu'ti other, thouj?h we
ha.ehtid very conchiHive evidence that the prop-
erty of white men iH not deemed ecpially Hju-red.

The jfuide informed him fnrther, that a Hmall diH-

tance above were two hay(;»UH, on which were a
number of Hmall houHCH beionjifin/ to the (IuhIi-

ookH, but that the inhabitantH had all ^one up
to the I'allH of the Multnomah, lor the purpone of
flBhing. Early the next morning; captain Clark
proceeded up the river, which during the night,

Lad fallen about Ave inchcH. At the diHtance of
two miles he came to the centre of a bend un- >r

the highlands on the right side, from which its

course, as could be discerned, was to the east of
southeast. At this place the Multnomah is five

hundred yards wide, and for half that distance

across, the cord of five fathoms would not reach
the bottom. It appears to be washing away its

banks, and has more sandbars and willow points
than the Columbia. Its regular gentle current, the

depth and smoothness, and uniformity with which
it rolls its vast body of water, prove that its

supplies are at once distant and regular; nor,

judging from its appearance and courses, is it rash
to believe that the Multnomah and its tributary
streams water the vast extent of country between
the western mountains and those of the seacoast,

as far perhaps as the waters of the gulf of Cali-

fornia. About eleven o'clock he reache('. the house
of the Neerciiokioo, which he now found to con-

tain eight families; but they were all so much
alarmed at his presence, notwithstanding his visit

yesterday, that he remained a very few minutes
only. Soon after setting out, he met five canoes
filled with the same number of families, belonging
to the Shahala nation. They were descending the
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river in Hearch oi' HubHiBtenoo, and neemed very
deHirouH ol" coming alongwide oft^e boat; but an
there were twenty-one men on board, and the

jjfuide said that all theHe ShahalaH, an well an their

relations at the iiouBe which we had juHt lelt, were
niinchievouH bad men, they were not Hutfered to

approach. At three (I'^lock he halted for an hone
at the Nechecolee houK", where hif lujuide rcHided.

ThiH larj^e 'niildinj? in two hundred and twe?ity-

eix feet in front, entirely above ground, and may
be couHidered as a Hingle houne, because the whole
is under one roof; otherwise it would seem more
like a range of buildings, as it is divided into

seven distinct apartments, each thirty feet square,

by means of broad boards set on end from the

floor to the roof. I'he apartments are separated

from e^ich other by a passage or alley four ieet

wide, extending through the whole depth of the

house, and the only entrance is from this alley,

through a small hole about twenty-two inches

wid3, and not more than three feet high. 'J'he

roof is formed of ratters and round poles laid on
them longitudinally. 'J'he whole is covered with a
double row of the bark of the white cedar, ex-

tending from the top eighteen inches over the

eaves, and secured as well as smoothed by splin-

ters of dried fir, inserted through it at regular

distances. In thia manner the roof is made light,

strong, and durable. Ne'^r this house are the

remains of several other large buildings, sunk in

the ground and constructed like those we had
seen at the great narrows of the Columbia, be-

longing to the p]loot8, with whom these people

claim an affinity. In manners and dress these

Nechecolees differ but little from the (iuathlapotles

and others of this neighbourhood ; but their lan-

guage is the same used by the Eloots, and though
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it IwiH Home wohIm in common with the (lialeeta

Mpoken here, yet the whole air of the lanj;ua>^' '\n

ohviouHly different. The men too are lar^T, and
both HexeH better *brmed than amonjjj tfie nationH
beh>vv; and the fem<i'eM are diHtinj^uiHlied by wear-
ing lar^rer an<l longer roben, which are generally of
deer Hkin dri'HHcd in the hair, than tlie neijrhbonr-
in;r women. In the honHe were Heveral old iHiople
of both HexeH, who were treat<*d with much re-

Hpect, and ntill WHMned healthy, though niowt of
them were perfectly blind. On in(inirinjif tne cause
of the decline of their village, an old man, the
father of the j?uide, and a pernon of Home diHtinc-

tion, brought forward a woman very much
marked with the Hmall-pox, and said, that when
a jrirl Hhe wan very near <lyin^ with the diHorder
which had left thoHe markH, and that all the in-

habitantH of the houncH now in ruiuH had fallen

victiniH to the Hame diHeane. From the apparent
ajce of the woman, connecitd with her Hize at the
time of her illneHH, captain (Hark jud^c-d that the
HicknoHH muHt have been about thirty yearH ago,
th^ period about which we have supposed that
the small-pox prevailed ..n the seacoast.

He then entered into a long conversation with
regard to all the adjacent country and its inhabi-

tants, which the old man explained with great
intelligence, and then drew with his finger in the
dust a sketch of the Multnomah, and VVappatoo
island. This captain Clark ccpied and preserved.

He now purchased five dogs, and taking leave of
the Nechecolee village, returned to camp.
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CHAPTER XXVI.
Description of WappuUx) Lslana, and the mode in which the na-
tlona gathei' wappatoo-The cJiaract«.r of the soil and its pro-
ductions -The numerous tribes residing in its vi<rinlty Tiie
pr(>bablUty that they were all of the tribe of the Multnomahs
orlHrlnally, Inferred from similarity of dnjss, manners, lau-
Kuage, Ac- Description of their dress, weapons of war, their
mode of buryu;-T the dead- Descilpt Ion of another village
called the Wahdellah village -Their mode of architecture-
Extraordinary height of Beacon rock- Unfriendly charact*'r of
the Indians at that pla<;e-The party, alarmed for their safety,
n«olve to inflict summary vengeance, in case the Wahclellah
tribe persist la their outrages and insults-Interview with the
chief of that tribe, and contlder .^e resU^red -Difficulty of draw-
Ing the canoes over the rapids-Visited by a party of the Ye-
Imgh tribe-f:(hort notice of the Weocksockwillaekum tribe-
Curious phf nomenon observed in the Columbia, from the Ran.
ids to the Chliiuckittequpws.

Friflny, April 4, 1804.-The hunters were still
out in every direction. Those from the opposite
side of the river returned with the flesh of a bear
and some venison, but the flesh of six deer and an
elk which they had killed was so meagre and
iinHt for use. diat they hf.d left it in the woods.
Two other deer were brought in, but as the game
seemed poor, we despatched a large party to some
low grounds on the south, six miles abo- . us, to
hunt there until our arrival. As usual many of
the Indians came to our camp, some descending
the rivers with their families, and others from
below with no object except to gratify their
curiosity.

The visit of captain Clark to the Multnomahs,
now enabled us to combine all that we had seen
or learnt of the neighbouring countries and na-
tions. Of these the most important spot is Wap-
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patoo iHland, a large extent of country lying

between the Multii 'inah, and an arm of the Co-

.jrabia, which we have called Wappatoo inlet, and

Heparated from the main land by a Hluice eighty

yardH wide, which at the distance of seven miles

up the Multnomah connet'ts that river with the

inlet. The island thus fo«*med is about twenty

miles long, and varies in breadth from Ave to ten

miles : the land is high and extremely fertile, and

on most parts is 8Ui)plied with a heavy growth of

Cottonwood, ash, the large-leafed ash, and sweet-

willow, the black alder, common to the coast,

having now disa])peared But the chief wealth of

this island consists of the numerous ponds in the

interior, abounding with the common arrowhead

(sagittaria; sagittifolia) to the root of which is

attached a bulb growing beneath it in the mud.

This bulb, to which the Indians give the name of

wappatoo, is the great article of food, and almost

the staple article of commerce on the Columbia.

It is never out of season ; so that at all times of

Mie year, the valley is frequented by the neigh-

bouring Indians who come to gather it. It is

collected chiefly by the women, who employ for

the purpose canoes from ten to fourteen feet in

length, about two feet wide, and nine inches deep,

and tapering from the middle, where they are

about twenty inches wide. They are sufficient to

contain a single person and several bushels of roots,

yet so very light that a woman can carry them

with ease; she takes one of these canoes into a

pond where th« water is as high as the breast,

and by means of her toes, separates from the root

this bulb, which on being freed from the mud rises

immediately to the surface of the water, and is

thrown into the canoe. In this manner these

patient females remain in the water for several
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hours even in the dejith of winter. This plant is

found through the whole extent of the valley in

which we now are, but does not grow on the

Columbia farther eastward. This valley is

bounded westward by the mountainous country

bcirdering the coast, from which it extends east-

ward thirty miles in a direct line, till it is closed

by the range of mountains crossing the Columbia

above the great ialls. Its length from north to

south we are unable to determine, but we believe

that the valley must extend to a great distance

:

it is in liict the only desirable situation for a

settlement on the western side of the ilocky moun-

tains, and being naturally fertile, would, if prop-

erly cultivated, aflord subsistence for forty or fifty

thousand souls. The highlands are generally of a

dark rich loam, not much injured by stones, and

though waving, by no means too steep for culti-

vation, and a few miles from the river they widen

at least on the north side, into rich extensive

prairies. The timber on them is abundant, and

consists almost exclusively of the several species

of fir already described, and some of which grow

to a great height. We measured a fallen tree of

that species, and found that including the stump

of about six feet, it was three hundred and eigh-

teen feet in length, though its diameter was only

three feet. The dogw(3od is also abundant on the

uplands: it differs from that of the United States

in having a much smoother bark, and in being

much larger, the trunk attaining a diameter of

nearly two feet. There is some white cedar of a

large size, but no pine of any kind. In the bot-

tom lands are the cottonwood, ash, large leafed

ash, and sweet willow. Interspersed with these

are the pashequaw, shanataque, and compound

fern, of which the natives use the roots, the red
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flowering currant abounds on the upland, while
^long the river bottoms grow luxuriantly the
watercress, strawberry, cinquefoil, narrowdock,
sandrush, and the flowering i)ea, which is not yet
in bloom. There is also a species of the bear's-

claw now blooming, but the large leafed thorn
has di8ai)i)earcd, nor do we see any longer the
huckleberry, the shallun, nor any of the other
evergreen shrubs which bear berries, except the
species, the leaf of which has a prickly margin.
Among the animals, we observe the martin,

small geese, the small speckled woodi^ecker, with
a white back, the blue-crested corvus, ravens,
crows, eagles, vultures, and hawks. The mellow
bug, long-legged spider, as well as the butterfly
and blowingfly, and tick, have already made their

appearance, but none of all these are distinguished
from animals of the same sort in the United
States. The mosquitoes too have resumed their

visits, but ure not yet troublesome.
The nations who inhabit this fertile neignbour-

hood are very numerous. The Wappatoo inlet

extends three hundred ydrds wide, for ten or
twelve miles to the south, as far as the hills near
which it receives the waters of a small creek
whocse sources are not far from those of the Killa-

muck river. On that creek resides the Clackstar
nation, a numerous people of twelve hundred
souls, who subsist on fish and wappatoo, and
who trade by means of the Killamuck river, with
the nation of that name on th seacoast. Lower
down the inlet, towards the Columbia, is the tribe

called Cathlacumup. On the sluice which connects
the inlet with the Multnomah, are the tribes,

Cathlanahquiah, and Cathlacomatup: and on
Wappatoo island, the tribes of Clannahminamun,
and Clahnaquah. Immediately opposite, near the
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Towahnahiooks, are the Quathlapotles, and
higher up on the side of the Columbia, the Shotos.
All these tribes, as well as the Cathlahaws, who
live somewhat lower o.i the river, and hftve an
old village on Deer island, may be considered as
parts of the great Mulinomah nation, which has
its principal residence on Wappatoo island, near
the mouth of the large river to which they give
their name. Forty miles above its junction with
the Columbia, it receives the waters of the Clacka-
mos, a river which may be traced through a
woody and fertile country to its sources in mount
Jeff<;rson, almost to the foot of which it is navi-
gable for canoes. A nation of the same name re-
sides in eleven villages along its borders: they live
chiefly on fish and roots, which abound in the
Cla^kamos and along its banks, though they
sometimes descend to the Columbia to gather
wappatoo, where they c mnot be distinguished by
dress or manners, or language from the tribes of
Multnomahs. Two days' journey from the Co-
lumbia, or about twenty miles beyond the en-
trance of the Clackamos, are the falls of the
Multnomah. At this place are the permanent
residences of the Cushooks and Chahcowahs, two
tribes who are attracted to that place by the fish,
and by the convenience of trading across the
mountains and down Killamuck river, with the
nation of Killaraucks, from whom they procure
train oil. These falls were occasioned by the pas-
sage of a high range of mountains; beyond which
the country stretches into a vast level plain,
wholly destitute of timber. As far as the Indians,'
with whom we conversed, had ever penetrated
that country, it was inhabited by a nation called
Calahpoewah, a very numerous people whose vil-
lages, nearly forty in number, are scattered along
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each side of the Multnomah, which furnish them

with their chief subsistence, fish, and the roots

along its banktik

All the tribes in the neighbourhood of Wappatoo
island, we have considered as Multnomahs; not

because they are in any degree subordinate to

that nation ; but they all seem to regard the Mult-

nomahs as the most powerful. There is no dis-

tinguished chief, except the one at the head of the

Multnomahs ; and they are moreover linked by a

similarity of dress and manners, and houses and

language, which much more than the feeble re-

straints of Indian government contribute to make
one people. These circumstances also separate

them from nations lower down the river. The

Clatsops, Chinnooks, Wahkiacums and Cathla-

mahs understand each other perfectly; their lan-

guage varies, hoAvever, in some respects from that

of the Skilloots; but on reaching the Multnomah
Indians, we found, that although many words

were the same, and a great number differed only

in the mode of ticcenting them, from those em-

ployed by the Indians near the mouth of the

Columbia, yet there was a very sensible variation

of language. The natives of the valley are larger

and rather better shaped than those of the sea-

coast: their appearance too is generally healthy,

but they are afflicted with the common disease of

the Columbia, soreness of the eyes. To whatever

this disorder ma^-^ be imputed it is a great na-

tional calamity: at all ages their eyes are sore

and weak, and the loss of one eye is by no means

uncommon, while in grown persons total blindness

is frequent, and almost universal in old age. The

dress of the men has nothing different from that

used below, but are chiefly remarked by a passion

for large brass buttons, which they fix on a
42
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sailor's ja<'ket, when they are bo fortunate as to
obtain one, without regard to any arrangement.
The women also wear the short robe already de-
scribed

;
but their hair is most commonly braided

into two tresses falling over each ear in front of
the body, and instead of the tissue of bark, they
employ a piece of leather in the shape of a pocket
handkerchief tied round the loins. This last is the
only and ineffectual defence when the warmth of
the weather induces them to throw aside the robe.
The houses are in general on a level with the
grou^ ", though some are sunk to the depth of
t\\ . \ree feet into the ground, and like those
ne V. tiif oast adorned or disfigured by carvings
or - V .ngs on the posts, doors and beds : they do
not possess any peculiar weapon except a kind of
broad sword made of iron, from three to four feet
long, the blade about four inches wide, very thin
and sharp at all its edges, as well as at the point.
They have also bludgeons of wood in the same
form

;
and both kinds generally hang at the head

of their beds. These are formidable weapons.
Like the natives of the seacoast, they are also
very fond of cold, hot, and vapour baths, which
are used at all seasons, and for the purpose of
health as well as pleasure. They, however, add a
species of bath peculiar to themselves, by washing
the whole body with urine every morning.
The mode of burying the dead in canoes, is no

longer practised by the natives here. The place of
deposit is a vault formed of boards, slanting like
the roof of a house from a pole supported by two
forks. Under this vault the dead are placed hori-
zontally on boards, on the surface of the earth,
and carefully covered with mats. Many bodies
are here laid on each other, to the height of three
or four corpses, and different articles, which were
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most esteemed by the dead, are placed by their
side; their canoes themselves being sometimes
broken to strengthen the vault.

The trade of all thesu inhabitants is in ancho-
vies, sturgeon, but chiefly in wappatoo, to obtain
which, the inhabitants both above and below
them on the river, come at all seasons, and sup-
ply in turn, l>eads, cloth, and various other arti-

cles procured from the Europeans.
Siiturdiiy, April o.—We dried our meat as well

as the cloudy weather would permit. In the
course of his chase yesterday, one of our men who
killed the bear, found a nest of another with three
cubs in it. He returned to-day in hopes of finding
her, but he brought only the cubs, without being
able to see the dam, and on this occasion, Drew-
yer, our most experienced huntsman, assured us
that he had never known a single instance where
a female bear, who had once been disturbed by a
hunter and obliged to leave her young, returned
to them again. The young bears were sold for

wappatoo to some of the many Indians who
visited us in parties during Jie day, and behaved
very well. Having made our preparations of
dried meat, we set out next morning,
Sunday 6, by nine o'clock, and continued along

the north side of the river for a few miles, and
then crossed to the river to look for the hunters,
who had been sent forward the day before yester-
day. We found them at the upper end of the
bottom with some Indians, for we are never freed

from the visits of the natives. They had killed

three elk, and wounded two others so badly, that
it was still possible to get them. We therefore
landed, and having prepared scaffolds and secured
the five elk, we encamped for the night, and the
following morning,
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Monfhiy 7, the weather having been fair and
pleasant, had dried a sufficient quantity of meat
to serve us as far as the (Jhopunnish, with occa-
sional supplies, if we can procure them, of dogs
roots, and horses. In the course of the day
several parties of Shahalas, from a village eight
milf

,
above us, came to visit us, and behaved

themselves very properly, except that we were
obliged to turn one of them from the camp for
stealing a piece of lead. Every thing was now
ready for our departure, but in the morning

Tuesclajr s, the wind blew with great violence
and we were obliged to unload our boats, which
were soon after filled with water. The same
cause prevented our setting out to-day; we there-
fore despatched several hunters round the neigh-
bourhood, but in the evening they came back with
nothing but a duck. They had, however, seen
some of the black-tailed, jumping, or fallow deer,
like those about fort Clatsop, which are scarce
near this place, where the common long-tailed
fallow deer are most abundant. They had also
observed two black bears, the only kind that we
have discovered in this quarter. A party of six
Indians encamped at some distance, and late at
night the sentinel stopped one of th ^ men, an old
man who was creeping into can , - order to
pilfer: he contented himself with frightening the
Indian, and then giving him a few stripes with a
switch, turned the fellow out, and he soon after-
wards left the place with all his party.
Wednesday, 9.-The wind having moderated, we

reload .^ the canoes, and set out by seven o'clock.
We stopped to take up two hunters who had left
us yesterday, but were unsuccessful in the chase,
and then proceeded to the Wahclellah village, situ-
ated on the north side of the river, about a mile
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below HriUMiii rufk. During the whole of the

rout*^ iVom our cninp, wt» paHwd ulonj; under hijjjh,

Htioep, and rocky mideH of the niountniiiH, which

now cloHe on eiu'h Hide (»f the river, i'orniiuK Htu-

lH»ndouH prtripiceH, covered with the llr and white

cedar. Down thene heijfhtH thMpiently deHcend the

moHt Iwautiful caHcaden, one of which, a lar^^

creek, throwH itHelf over a i)er|KMidicular rock three

hundrtMl feet above the water, while other Huialler

RtreaniH pre<ii)itate thenist^lveH from a Htiil greater

elevation, and evaporating in a niiHt, again collect

and form a second cawade l)efore they reach the

bottom of the rockH. We 8topi)e<i to breukfast at

this village. We here found the tomahawk which

had l)een stolen tVom uh on the fourth of lant

Novemlwr: they assured us they had bought it ot'

the liidians below; but as the hitter had already

informed us that the WahclePahs had such an

article, whii... they had stolen, we made no diffi-

culty about retaking our proi>erty. This village

appears to Imj the wintering station of the Wah-

clellahs and Clahclellahs, two tribes of theShahala

nation. The grt»ater part of the ftrst tribe have

lately rtMuoved to the falls of the Multnomah, and

the second have establishetl themselves a few miles

higher up the Columbia, opposite the lower point

of Brant island, where they take salmon, that be-

ing the commencement of the rapids. They are

now in the act of removing, and carrying off with

them, not only the furniture and effects, but the

bark and most of the boards of their houses. In

this way nine have been lately removed. There

are still fourteen standing, and in the rear of the

village are the traces of ten or twelve others of

more ancient date. These houses are either sunk

in the ground or on a level with the surface, and

are generally built of boards and covered with
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pediir hark. In tho niu^h. houHeH there Ih ^(^nerally
tt <liviHU)ii near th.. door, which jh in the end • or in
CHHe th«' houHe he d„i,hle, (,j,enH on the narrow
piiHHHK-c^ iH'twtH.n the two. Like thowe we had
HiHMi helow at tlie Xeerchokioo trihe, the women
wear h»nK-er and hir^n.,. rohen than their neigh-
hourn the MuItnonuihH, and HUHpend variouH onni-
inentH from the cartilaiu^e of the none: the hair iH,
however, worn in the Hame Hort of hraid, falling
iveremrhear, and the truHH Ih universal from tho

\N npi)atoo iHland to Lewin'H river. The men alno
form their hair into two queuen hy meann of otter
Hkin thongH, which fall over the earH ho an to give
that extraordinary width to the face wliich in here
eonnidered ho ornamental. Thene i)eople seemed
very unfriendly, and our numhers alone seemed to
secure us from ill treatment. While we were at
hreakfast the grand chief of the Chilluckittequaws
arrived, with two inferior chiefn, and several men
and women of his nation. They were returning
home, after trading in the Columhian vallev, and
were loaded with wappatoo and dried anchovies
which, with Home heads, they had ohtained in ex-
change for chappelell, hear-grass and othe- ^mall
articlen. As these peoi)le had heen very kind to us
as we descended the river, we endeavoured to
repay them hy every attention in our power
After purchasing, with much difficulty, a few dogs
and some wappatoo from the Wahclellahs, we
left them at two o'clock, and passing under the
lieacon rock, reached in two hours the Clahelellah
vUlage. This iJeacon rock, which we now ob-
served more accurately than as we descended
stands on the north side of the river, insulated
from the hills. The northern side has a partial
growth of fir or pine. To the south it rises in an
unbroken precipice to the height of seven hundred
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feet, where it terminateH in a Hharp point, and

may be seen at the diHtanre of twenty mileB

below. ThiH rock may be connidered an the com-

mencement of tide-water, thouRh the influence of

the tide in [)erceptible here in autumn only, at

which time the wat«r 'w low. What the preciHe

difference at thone HeaHonn Ih, we cannot deter-

mine; but on examining a rock which we lately

paBBed, and comparing itB api^arance now with

that which we observed last Noveml)er, we judge

the flood of thiH spring to be twelve feet above the

height of the river at that time. From Beaxjon

rock as low as the marshy islands, the general

width of the river is from one to two miles,

though in many places it is otill greater. On

landing at the (nahclellahs we found them busy in

erecting their hutB, which seem to be ol" a tem-

porary kind only, so that most probably they do

not remain longer than the salmon season. Like

their countrymen, whom we had just left, these

people were sulky and ill-humoured, and so much

on the alert to pilfer, that we were obliged to

keep them at a distance from our baggage. As

our large canoes could not ascend the rapids on

the north side, we passed to the opposite shore,

and entered the narrow channel which separates

it from Brant island. The weather was very cold

and rainy, and the wind so high, that we were

afraid to attempt the rapids this evening, and

therefore, finding a safe harbour, we encamped for

the night. The wood in this neighbourhood has

lately been on fire, and the firs have discharged

considerable quantities of pitch, which v ; collected

for some of our boats. We saw to-day some tur-

key-buzzards, which are the first we have observed

on this side of the Rocky mountains.

Thursday, lO.—E&rly in the morning wo
4.S
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dropped dov.-n the channel to the lower end of
Brant inland, and thtn drew our boatH- up the
rapid, \t t? istanee of a quarter of a mile we
crosHed over to a viUajre of Clahclellahs, eonsiBtin^
of Hix houses, on the opposite side. The river is
here about four hundred yarus wide, and the cur-
rent so rapid, that although we employed five
oars for e<u;h canoe, we were borne down aeon
Biderable distance. While we were at breakfast,
one of the Indians offered js two sheep-skins for
sale, one, which was the skin of a full grown
sheep, was as large as that of a common deer;
the second was smaller, and the skin of the head,
with the horns remaining, was made into a cap,'
and highly prized as an ornament by the owner.
He however sold the cap to us for a knife, and the
rest of the skin for those of two elk ; but as they
observed our anxiety to purchase the other skin,
they would not accept the same price for it, and
as we hoped to procure more in the neighbour-
hood, we did not offer a greater. The horns of
the animal were black, smooth, and erect, and
they rise from the middle of the forehead, a little
above the eyes, in a cylindrical form, to the height
of four inches, where they are pointed. The Clah-
clellahs informed us that the sheep are very
abundant on the heights, and among the cliffs of
the adjacent mountains ; and that these two had
been lat-ly killed out ofa herd of thirty-six, at no
great distance from the village. We wtre soon
joined by our hunters with three black-tailed fal-
low deer, and having purchased a few white sal-
mon, proceeded on our route. The south side of
the river is impassable, and the rapidity of the
current as well as the large rocks along the shore,
render the navigation of even the north side ex-
tremely difficult. During the greater part of the
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day it was net'eHHary t<y draw them aloi)^? the

Hhore, and an we have only a ninj^Ie tow-roi)e that

18 strong enough, we are obliged to bring them

one after the other. In thin tedi<mH and laborioua

manner, we at length retu-hed the portage on the

north Hide, and carried « r baggage to the top of

a hill, about two hundred paceH diHtant, where we

encanii)e<l lor the night. 'I'he canoeH were drawn

on shore and Hecured, but one of them having got

looHe, drifted down to the lant village, the in-

habitantB of which brought her biu'k to uh; an

instance of honesty which we rewanknl with a

present of two knives. It rained all night and the

next morning,

Friday, 7 7, so that the tents, and skins which

covered the baggage, were wet. We therefore de-

termined to take the canoes first over the portage,

in hopes that by the afternoon the rain would

cease, and we might carry our baggage across

without injury. This was immediately begun by

almost the whole party, who in the course of the

day dragged four of the canoes to the head of the

rapids, with great ditticulty and labour. A guard,

consisting of one sick man and three who had

been lamed by accidents, remained with captain

Lewis to guard the baggage. This precaution

was absolutely necessary to protect it from the

Wahclellahs, whom w^ discovered to be great

thieves, notwithstanding their apparent honesty

in restoring our boat: indeed, so arrogant and

intrusive have they become, that nothing but our

numbers, we are convinced, saves us from attack.

They crowded about us while we were taking up

the boats, and one of them had the insolence to

throw stones down the bank at two of our men.

We now found it necessary to depart from our

mild and pacific cour e of conduct. On returning
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to the head of the portage, many of them met our
men, and neemed very i" dJHpoHed. Shieldw had
stopped to i)urfhaHe a oi,^ and beini? separated
from the rent of the party, two IndianH pushed
him out of the road, and attempted to take the
dog f» om him. He had no weapon hut a long
knife, with which he immediately attm-ked them
both, hoping to put them to death liefore they
had time to draw their arrows, but as soon as
they saw his design, they fled into the woods.
Soon alter irds we were told by an Indian who
spoke CI» •'«<

i., whi<'h we »>ad ourselves learnt
during the /inter, that the .v^ahclellahn had car-
ried offcaptain (.ewis's dog to their village below.
Three men well armed were instantly despetched
in pursuit of them, with orders to fire if therj was
the slightest resistance or hesitation. At the dis-

tance of two miles, they came within sight of the
thieves, who finding themselves pursued, left the
dog and made off. We now ordered all the In-
dians out of our camp, and explained to them,
that whoever stole any oC our baggage, or in-

sulted our men, should be .. stantly shot; a reso-
lution which we were determined to enforce, as it

was now our only means of safety. We were
visited during the day by a chief of the Clahclel-

lahs, who seemed mortified at the behaviour of
the Indians, and told us that the persons at the
head of their outrages were two very bad men,
who belonged to the Wahclellah tribe, but that
the nation did not by any means wish to dis-

please us. This chief seemed very well dispos'^d,

and W3 had every reason to believe was much
respited by the neighbouring Indians. We there-
fore gave him a small medal, and showed him all

the attentions in our power, with which he ap-
peared very mu-h gratified, and we trust hia
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interposition may prevent the necessity of our

resorting to force against his countrymen.

Many Indians from the villages above, passed

us in the course of the day, on their return from

trading with tlie natives of the valley, and among
others, we recognised an Eloot, who with ten or

twelve of his nation were on their way home to

the long narrov> 8 of the Columbia. These i)eople

do not, as we are comi)elled to do, drag their

canoes up the rapids, but leave them at the head,

as they descend, and carrying their goods across

the portage, hire or borrov^ others from the peo-

ple below. When the trade is over they return to

the foot of the rapids, where they leave these

boats and resume their own at the head of the

portage. The labour of carrying the goods across

is equally shared by the men and women, and we
were struck by the contrast between the decent

conduct of all the natives from above, and the

profligacy and ill manners of the VVahclellahs.

About three quarters of a mile below our camp it)

a burial ground, which seems common to the

VVahclellahs, ('lahclellahs, and Yehhuhs. It con-

sists of eight sepulchres on the north bank of the

river.

Siiturdny 12.—The rain continued all night and

this morning. Captain Lewis now took with him

all the men fit for duty, and began to drag t^e

remaining periogue over the rapids. This has b

come much more difficult than wh'.n Ave passed in

the autumn ; at that time there were in the whole

distance of seven miles only three difficult points

;

but the water is now very considerably higher,

and during all that distance the ascent is exceed-

ingly laborious and dangerous, nor would it be

practicable to descend, except by letting doAvn the

empty boats by means of ropes. The route over
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this part, from the head to the foot of the port-
age, is about three miles: the canoes which' had
been already dragged up were very much injured
by being driven against the rocks, which no pre-
cautions could prevent. This morning as we were
drawing the fifth canoe round a projecting rock
against which the current sets with great violence'
8he unfortunately offered too much of her side to
the stream. It then drove her with such force
that with all the exertions of the party we were
unable to hold her, and were forced to let go the
cord, and seo her drift down the stream, and be
irrecoverably lost. We then began to carry our
effects across the portage, but as all those who
had short rifles took them in order to repel any
attack from the Indians, it was not until five
o'clock in the afternoon that the last of the party
rea^jhed tlie head of the rapids, accompanied by
our new friend the Wahclellah chief. The after-
noon being so far advanced, and the weather
rainy and cold, we determined to halt for the
night, though very desirous of going on, for dur-
ing the three last days we have not advanced
more than seven miles. The portage is two thou-
sand eight hundred yards, along a narrow road,
at all times rough, and now rendered slippery by
the rain. About half way is an old village which
the Clahclellah chief informs us is the occasional
residence of his tribe. These houses are uncom-
monly large, one of them measured one hundred
and sixty by forty feet, and the frames are con-
structed in the usual manner, except that it is
double so as to appear like one house within an-
other. The floors are on a level with the ground,
and the roofs have been taken down and sunk in
a pond behind the village. We find that our con-
duct ^. -sterday has made the Indians much more
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respectful; they do not crowd about us in such

numbers, and behave with much more propriety.

Among those who visited us were about twenty

of the Yehhuhs, a tribe of Shahalas, whom we

had found on the north side of river, immediately

above the lapids, but who had now emigrated to

the opposite shore, where they generally take

salmon. Like their relations, the VVahclellahs,

they have taken their houses with them, so that

only one is now standing where the old village

was. We observe generally, that the houses which

have the floor on a level with the earth, are

smaller, and have more the appearance of being

temporary than those which are sunk in the

ground, whence we presume that the former are

the dwellings during spring and summer, while the

latter are reserved for the autumn and winter.

Most of the houses are built of boards and covered

with bark, though some of the more inferior kind

are constructed wholly of cedar bark, kept smooth

and flat by small splinters fixed crosswise through

the bark, at the distance of twelve or fourteen

inches apart. There is but little difference in ap-

pearance between these Yehhuhs, Wahclellahs,

Clahclellahs, and Neerchokioos, who compose the

Shahala nation. On comparing the vocabulary of

the Wahclellahs with that of the Chinnooks, we

found that the names for numbers were precisely

the same, though the other parts of the language

were essentially different. The women of all these

tribes braid their hair, pierce the nose, and some

of them have lines of dots reaching from the ankle

as high as the middle of the leg. These Yehhuhs

behaved with great propriety, and condemned the

treatment we had received from the Wahclellahs.

We purchased from one of them the skin of a

Bheep killed near this place, for which we gave in
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exchange the skins of a deer and an elk. These
animals, he tells us, usually frequent the rocky
parts of the mountains, where they are found in

great numbers. The bighorn is also an inhabitant
of these mountains, and the natives have several
robes made of their skins. The mountains near
this place are high, steep, and strewed with rocks,
which are principally black. Several species of
fir, . aite pine, and white cedar, forms their cov-
ering, while near the river we see the cottonwood,
sweet-willow, a species of maple, the broad-leafed
ash, the purple haw, a small species of cherry, the
purple currant, gooseberry, red-willow, the vining
and whiteberry honeysuckle, the huckleberry,
sa^acommis, two kinds of mountain holly, and
the common ash.

Sunday l''i.—The loss of our periogue yesterday
obliges us to distribute our loading between the
two canoes, and the two remaining periogues.
This being done, we proceeded along the north
side of the river, but soon finding that the in-

creased loading rendered our vessels difficult to
manage, if not dangerous in case of high wind,
the two periogues only continued on their route,
while captain licwis with the canoes crossed over
to the Yehhuh village, with a View of purchasing
one or two more canoes. The village now con-
sisted of eleven houses, crowded with inhabitants,
and about sixty fighting men. They were very
well disposed, and we found no difficulty in pro-
eiiring two small canoes, in exchange fortwo robes
and four elk skins. We also purchased with deer
skins, three dogs, an animal which has now be-

come a favourite food, for it is found to he a strong
healthy diet, preferable to lean deer or elk, and
much superior to horseflesh in any state. With
these he proceeded along the south side of the
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river, and John <1 uh in the evening, We had gone
HlonK' the nortli sJ.ore an hi^h aH (^riizatte'H river
to Avlucli plm-e ;ve luid Hent Home Inintern the day
lM>k)re yeHterday. and wJu«re we were deta^.M by
tlie Jii^rh windH. Tlie luinterH however did not
join UH, and we therefore, aH soon an tlie wind
had al)ate<l, proemled on for nix niilen, where we
halted Cor eaptain i.ewiH, and in the meantime
went out to luint. We procured two biticlc-tailed
alh)w dwr, whieli Hwm to be the only kind in-
habitmg thene mountains. Delievinjr tlnit the
liunterH were Htill below uh, we denpat^died a Hmall
eanoe Inwk lor tliem, and in Uie morning,
Ajtnl U, they all joined uh witli four more deer

After bn^akfast we renumed our journey, and
though (he wind wan high during the dav, yet by
keeping along the nortliern nhore, ve were able to
promnl without danger. At one o'clock we halted
or dinner at a large villagt. situated in a narrow
bottom. juHt above the entrance of Canoe creek.
1 he hoiiseH ai-e detoclied fW)in em-h other, so as to
t>ecupy an extent of several miles, though only
twenty in number. Those which art^ inhabited are
on the surface of the earth, and built in the same
Hhape as tliose near the rapids; but there were
others at i.resent ewicuated, which are completely
under ground. They are sunk about eight leet
deep, and covemi with strong timbers, and sev-
eral iH't of earth in a conical form. On descending
by means of a ladder through a hole at the top
which ai>swers the double purpose of a door and
n chimney, we l\,und that the house consisted of a
Hingle room, nearly circular and about sixteen feetm diameter.

I^he inhabitants, who call themselves Weock-
BtKjkwillttcum. di«er but little from those near the
rapids, the chief distinction in dress, being a few
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Ntgmg- and moccasins, which we And here likathose worn l.y the Chopnnnish. These Lolehave ten or twelve very «ood hor«.s, Thicral
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wat;<>r. nn MiiH HiirOu't^ /in» Hr/i,Mi>i'(>(l tliir((M*ii

ViiullH, roiiHlnictiMl lik«> tlioHc Ih<Ii»w Hk* K/ipidH, ^

iiiul Honi(< of (liiMii more tluui linirillhwi with (l(>a(l

ImmIU»m. Mlvr MatiHiyiii^ «uir cnrioHily wllli tlioHO

vrnoniblo nMiiuiiiH, wo n>tiirii(>(l to tlu» iioiMlicni

Hhon\ 1111(1 pnirrnliMl to a villa|i:<^ at tlir diHtaitco

ol' lour iiiiloK: on l(iii«liii);\ \v(« toiind that tiio in-

JiahittinlH lH>loti^-«>(l to tlio hmiiio nation we luui

jUHt i«*iV, and nn t li<\v mIho had horHOH, wo tutuUi a
H«rond Mltrinpl to pnrrhaM(> a li>w olthofn: hut

with all our (h'xtcrit.v in cxhihitinfj: our wmtch, wt«

could not> indnco thcin to h(>II, aH wo had nono ol'

tho «»rd.v *.rtl('h'M which they Hci'iniMl dcHirouH of

piMMMiriuM;. " wtu't of war hatchet, called l»y the

north wcHt tradcrn an cyc-doj;;. W'v thcrclorc pur-

clwiHcd twt> do^i,H. and taking; h»av«» ol'thcHc Wcock-
HockwilhuMintH, |irocccdcd to another <»r their vil-

la^vH, juHt below the entrance ol* Catanict riv(»r.

Mere too, we tried in vain to purchaHc Home
liorHCH, nor did we meet wit h more huccchh at the

two vllla>c«'H of ChilluckittecpmwH, a lew milcH

tartluM* »ip th«» river. At thrw in tin* altermHm,
we came tt» th(> mouth olCjuinett creek, which we
aHcended a nhort dintanct* and encanipiHi tor the

ni^ht, at the npot we had called Uock tort. Here
we were H«>on viHited by wome of t lu> people lli'oni

the n'lvat narrowH and liillH: and on our «>xpreHH-

iny; a wIhIi to purchaHt» horwcH, they ajjjrtvd to

nuvt UH to-morrow on the north Hide of the river,

where we would open a tralllc. They then re-

turmnl to their villaKCH to colhrt the horHCH. and
in the morning!;,

\\'otinos(l:iv IC, cai.tain (Mark croHHcd with nine

men, and a largv part of the nierchandiHe, in order

to purcluiHe twelve horscH tt> trauHport our bajjj-

gagts an<l wome pounded llsh, an a re.ierve durinj^

tlio passage of the Kocky mountains. 'I'he rest ol'
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the umi were emiiloyed In huntln^j and preparinff
iin(l(ll(>H.

From the rapIdH to thiH place, and indeed aH far
aH the commencement of the narrowH, the ('olura-

hia Ih IVom half a mile to thre<i quartt^rH in width,
and poHHCHMeH Hcarcely any crurrent: itH l>ed con-
HiHtH principally of rock, except at the entrance of
Labiche river, which taken ItH rlHC in mount Hood,
lh)m which, like (^ilckHand river, it hrinKH down
vaHt(piantltieHofHand. DnrinK the whole courae
of" the Columbia lh>m the UapidH to the Ohlliuck-
ittequawH are the trunkH of many larjfe pine trees
Btandinjf erect in wat^T, which Ih thirty Ibet deep
at prcHcnt, and never Ichh than ten. 'rhese treen
could never have ^rown in their prenent state, for
they are all very much doated, and none of them
vej^etate; ho that the only reasonable account
which can be jijiven of this phenomenon, is, that
at some period, which the apiwarance of the trees
induces us to fix within twenty years, the rocks
fVom the hill sides have obstruct^'d the narrow
pass at the rapids, and causwl the river to spread
throuj^h the woo<ls. The mountains which border
as far as the Sepulchre rock, are high and broken,
and its romantic views occasionally enlivened by
beautif\il cascades rushing fi-om the heights, and
forming a deep contrast with the firs, cedars and
pines, which darken their sides. I^Yom the Sepul-
chre rock, where the low country begins, the long-
leaflKl pine is the almost exclusive growth of tim-
ber; but our present camp is the last spot where
a single tree is to be seen on the wide plains,
which are now spread before us to the foot of the
Itocky mountains. It is, however, covered with a
rich verdure of grass and herbs, some inches in
height, which forms a delightftd and exhilarating
prospect, after being conHned to the mountains
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and thick forcHtH on the HeacoaHt. The climate
too, th<)u>?h only on the border of the plains, iti

here very diHerent tVoin that we have lately ex-

Iierienced. The air Ih drier and more pure, and the
ground itHelt* in aH iVee Ironi niointure an if there
had Ikhmi no rain for the last ten dayH. Around
thiH place are many eHculent plantH UHed by the
IndianH: amonj? which iH a currant, now in bloom,
with a yellow bloHHom like that of the yellow
currant of the MiHHOuri, fVom which however it

diflerH 8i)eciflcally. There Ih alno a HiMH-ies of hya-
cinth growiuK in the plainw, which presentH at
thia time a pretty flov/er of a pale blue colour,
and the bulb of which m boiled or baked, or dried
in the sun, and eaten by the IndiaiiH. This bulb,
of the present year, is white, flat in shape and not
quit* solid, and it overlays and iiresses closely

that of the last year, which, though nnu-h thinner
and withered, is equally wide, and sends forth
from its sides a number !' small radicles.

Our hunters obtained one of the long-tailed deer
with the young horns, about two inches, and a
large black or dark brown jdieasant, such as we
had seen on the upper part of the Missouri. They
also brought in a large grey squirrel, and two
others resembling it in shai>e, but smaller than
the common grey squirrel of the United States,
and of a pied grey and yellowiKh brown colour.
In addition to this game, they had seen some
antelopes, and the tracks of several black bear,
but no appearance of elk. They had seen no
birds, but found three eggs of the parti-coloured
corvus. Though the salmon has not yet appeared,
we have seen less scarcity than we apprehended
from the reports we had heard below. At the
rapids, the natives subsist chiefly on a few white
salmon-trout, which they take at this time, and
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considerable quantitieH of ft Hinall indifferent mul-
let of an inferior quality. Heyond that plac'e we
686 none except dried fiHh of the laHt HeaHon, nor
18 the Htur^eon caun^ht by any of the nativea
above the (Jolunibia, their whole stores consisting
of roots, and Hsh either dried or pounded.
(Captain (Mark had, in the meantime, been en-

deavouriuK to purchane horses, without success,
but they promised to trade with him if he would
Ko up to the Skilloot village, above the long nar-
rowH. He therefore nent over to us for more
merchandise, and then accompanied them in the
evening to that pla<;e, where he passed the night
The next day,

Tbursthiy 17, he sent to inform us that he was
still unable to purchase any horses, but intended
going as far as the Eneeshur village to-day,
whence he would return to meet us to-morrow at
the Skilloot village. In the evening the principal
chief of the Chilluckittequaws came to see us
accompanied by twelve of his nation, and hearing
that we wanted horses, he promised to meet us at
the narrows with some for sale.
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CHAPTER XXVII.
Captain Clark procurtij four h()r«<'8 for the transportation of the

iMWffaifH -HouHi further a<H!ount of the Skllloot tribe—Their Joy
at the Unit appearance of salmon In the Ckjlumbla-Thelr thlev-
iHh i)rop«jn8ltle«-The party arrive at the vllIaK«^ of the Enee-
hurs, where the natives are found alike unfrlendly-The party
now provided with hontes-The party prevent<«l from theexer-
else of hostility against this nation by a friendly adjustment-
The scarcity of timber so great that they are compelled to buy
wood U) c(M)k their provisions-Arrive at the Wahhowpum vU-
late-Dance of the natlves-Thelr Ingenuity In de<'.llnlng to
purchase the canoes, on the 8upp<wltion that the party would
be c npelled to leave them l)ehlnd defeat«d-The party having
obtained a complement of horstis, proceed by land-Arrive at
the Plshqiiltpah village, und some account of that people-
Thelr fmnk and hospitable treatment from the Wollawollahs—
Their mode of dancing de8cril)ed-Their mode of making
flsh-welrs-Thelr amiable character, and their unusual aflecUon
for the whites,

Fridiiy, JS.—We set out this morning after an
early breakfaat, and croBwing the river, continued
along the north Hide lor lour miles, to the foot of
the lirst rapid. Here it was necessary to unload
and make a portage ot seven paces over a rock,
ro!ind which we then drew the empty boats by
means of a cord, and the assistance of setting
poles. We then reloaded, and at the distance of
five miles, reached the basin at the foot of the
long narrows. After unloading and arranging the
camp, we went up to the Skilloot village, where
we found captain Clark. He had not been able to
procure more than four horses, for which he was
obliged to give double the price of those formerly
purchased from the Shoshonees and the first tribe
of Flathec o. These, however, we hoped might be
eulficient with the aid of the small canoes to coQ-
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ve, our lmKK«Ko an liir a» the village» near theMu«.|eBhell r«,,i,l, whrn- h,.r»eH areTheawr andmor^ al,u,„l,u„, „„,, where we may proTb^T,change the e«n,.eH lor a„ ,„„n, h„rJ„ '„„ JZZl
1. .they are unwilling, t„ part with them, thoTRhnt l,t„t we la,>l „„t thri,, „„„..!« of ,„erchan<ir
for e,„.h ,„ whi<.h they „ro.„i„e,l to l,ri„« uiaOrne „, the „.or„i„«. The l„„„ „arrow„ have a">ueh more for,„i<lal,le apiK-aram-e than when weI.-.K then, in the an„„„,, „„ that it wouTd.Tn
.«!t, he unpoHHible either to descend or «o u,"them u, any l<i„,l „, ,„„u. ,4, „„ ,

« "^'

no nrt er „„e lor the two .H-rio^ne., we 0,.^:,':
up (or fuel, and early in the morninc

.V'f"/,/,,,-, i<>, all the party began o cmry theme:j.ha„d,He over the portage. Thi« we a^eom*phBhed w,th the aid ..four four hornet, by thZo clock m the afternoon, when we fb™,^ o^
le them m the autumn they have removed theirvllage a few hundred yard« lower down the riverand ha,-e exchanged the cellar- in which we thenfound them, for more pleasant dwellingH on the
.urfa^e of the ground. The»e are formed by
sticks, and covere<l with mats and straw, f„d solarge, that em^h is the residence ofseveral families,ihey are also much better clad than any of thenatives below or than they were themselves lastautumn

;
the dress of the men consists generally ofeggmgs, mwTasins, and large robes, and many ofthem wear shirts in the same form used by the

as weTr'^r?
''*':""'"'"«»'' highly ornamented,

as well as the leggings and moccasins, with por!

skro'r'i""
'"""' "'""'"'' '' ^'°*^*-^ by';he

a girdle and hangmg in fi-ont like a narrow



LKWIS AND (JLAKK'H KXTKDITION

apron. The dn»HH of the women lUilbrs \mt little
Ihun that worn near the rapidH; and bon» hcxch
wear the hair ove. the forehead aH h)w an the
eyebrowH, wfth larKe Uk-Ich cut Hquare at the earH,
and the r_«Ht lian^in^ in two queu.^ in fh)nt of the
body. The ro»)eH are made i)rineipally of the
Hkin.H of deer, t«lk, bighorn, Honie wolf »nd buffah),
whih; the chihlren nne the Hkinn of the larjf^? j?rey
Hquirrel. The buftiilo iH procured fhjin the natiouH
hi^rh(.r up the river, who (»ccaHionaUy vJHit the
MiHHouri; indeed, the greater propf)rtion of their
apparel iH brouj?ht by the natiouH to the north-
west, who come to trade for pounded liHh, copiHjr,
and iKjadH. Their chief fuel iH Htraw, Houthern-
wood, and nmall willowH. The bear-^ranH, the
bark of the cedar, and the nilk-u^raHH are employed
in various articlen of manufacture.
The whole viliaj^e wan filled with rejoicing to-

day, at having caujjfht a nin^Me Halmon, which mm
couHidered aH the harbin^r of vant quantitien in
four or five dayH. In order to hanten their arrival
the Indians according to cuHtom, dreHHed fish and
cut it into small piecen, one of which wan given to
each child in the villajuje. In the good humour ex-
cited by this occurrence, they parted, though re-
luctantly, with four other horses, for which we
gave them two kettles, reserving only ' ^^n^le
small one for a mess of eight men. Unluck huv
ever, we lost one of the horses by the negli; t. J
the person to whose charge he was committed.
The rest were therefore hobbled and tied ; but as
the nations here do not understand gelding, all the
horses but one we-e stallions, and this being the
season when they are most vicious, we had great
difficulty in managing them, and were obliged to
keep watch over them all night. In the afternoon
captain Clark set out with four men lor the Enee-
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«hur villHff., at the ffran.l fnllH. in ..rdt-r to make
lurtJuT atti'inptH to procure I -mph.

Snml.iy, L'O.-Ah it vvaH obviously our interoHt
to proHorve the ^ood will „f thew, ,H.ople we
paHHed

, ver nt-veral Hinall tlieftH which they have
coininitted, l,ut thin morning we learnt that nix
to.nahawkH and a knit, ha<I bmi stolen durinir
the „,^.ht. We addrcHHcl onrnelveH to the chiefwho Heenied aufrry with hin people and n.ade a
harangue to them, but w(. did not r.>cover the
articlcH, and Boon after, two „f „ur Hpo<,nH were
miHHins. We therefore ordered them all from our
ramp, threatening xo beat Heverely any one de
teeted in purloining. ThiH harHhncHH ^irritated
^em HO much that they left uh in an ill-humour
and we therefore kept on our guard agaiuHt any
inHult. KesidcH thiH knavery, the faithlenHnesH cf
the i)eople in intolerable, frequently after re(>eiving
goodH in e^ hange for a horne, they return in a
few hourH and innint on revoking the bargain, or
receiving Home additional value. We discovered
too, that the horne whici was misHing yesterday
had been gambled away by the fellow from whom'
we had purchased him, to a man of a difll .-enl
nation, who had carried him off. Hesides these,
we bought two more horses, two dogs, and some
chapelell, and also exchanged a couple of elk skins
for a gun belonging to the chief This v as all we
could obtain, for though they had a great abun-
dance of dried fish, they would not sell it, except
at a price too exorbitant for our finances. Wenow found that uo m'. re horses could be pro-
cured, and therefore prepared for setting out to-
morrow. One of the canoeb, for which the Indians
would give us very little, was cut up for fuel, two
others, togethti with some elk skins and pieces of
old iron, we bartered for beads, and the remaining
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two Hiiiall caiUM'H were deHpatched early next
morning,

Mouilny, 21, with all the haj^gajjje wliich could

not be carried on horHcbjick. We had intended

Hettin^ out at tlx Hanie time, but one of our
horscH broke Ioohc durinjij the ni^ht, and we were
under the necewHity of nending weveral men in

Hcarch of him. In the meantime, the IndiauH, who
were alwiyH on ihe alert, Htt)le a tomahawk,
which Ave could not recover, thouj^h several of
them wei-e Hearched, Another felh)W was detected

in carryiuj^ off a [)iece of iron, and kicked out of
camp: -aptair Lewis then, addreswin^ the Indians,

declared that he was not afraid to light them ; for

if he cliose, he might easily put them to death,

and burn their village; that he did not wish to
treat them ill if they did not steal ; and that al-

though if he knew Avho had the tomahawks he
Avould take away the horses of the thieves, yet he
would rather lose the property altogether than
take the horse of an innocent man. The chiefs

were present at this harangue, hung their heads
and made no reply. At ten o'clock the men re-

turned with the luu'se, and soon alter, an Indian
who had promised to [• with us as tar as the
('ho))unnish, came with two horses, one of which
he i)olitely ottered to carry our baggage. We
therefore loaded nine horses, and giving the tenth
to Hratton, Avho was still too sick to walk, about
ten o'clock left the village of these disagreeable

people. At one o'clock Ave arrived at t:ie village

of the Eneeshurs, Avhere Ave found captain Clark,

Avho had been completely unsuccessful in his at-

tempts to purchase horses, the Eneeshurs being
quite as unfriendly as the Skilloots. Fortunately,
hoAvever, tiie telloAv who had sold a horse, and
atterAvards lost him at gambling, belonged to this
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village, and we inHiHtod on taking, the kettle and
knife wluch had been given to him for the horHe
If he did not replm^e it by one of equal value He
preferred the latter, and brought uh a very good
horHe. Being here joined by the canoe« and bag-
gage m^roHH the portage, we halted half a mileabove the town, and took dinner on some dogn,
after which we i)roceeded on about four miles aidencamped at a village of Eneeshurn. connisting of
nine mat huts, a little below the mouth of the
i «wahnamooks. We obtained from thene people acoupe of dogs and a small quantity of fuel, forwhich we were obliged to give a higher price than
UHual. We also bought a horse with a back somuch injured, that he can scarcely be of much ser-
vice to us, but the price was some trifling articles
which in the United States would cost about a
dollar and a quarter. The dress, the manners,
and the language of the Kneeshurs differ in no
respect from those of the Skilloots. Like them
too, these Kneeshurs are inhospitable and parsi-
monious, faithless to their engagements, and in
the midst of poverty and filth, retain a degree of
pride and arrogance which render our numbers
our only protection against insult, pillage, and
even murder. We are, however, assured by our
(hopunnish guide, who apnenrs to be a very sin
(•ere honest Jndian. at the nations above will
treat us with much ...ore hospitality

7V;..sJ^j. 2^,-r^^vo of our horses broke loose inthe night and straggled to some distance, so thatwe were not able to retake them and begin our
niarch before seven o'clock. We had just re-^.ched
the top of a hill near the village, when the load ofone of the horses turned, and the animal taking
right at a robe which still adhered to him ran
furiously towards the village: just as he came
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thero the robe IMl, mikI .-m Indian hid it j„ hjn i,„t.
Two nuMi Avont htu-k after the horwe which thev
Hoon took, hjit tJie robe waH still I^iHKinJ,^ and the
IndiaiiH denied having- neen it. These repeated
acts of knavery now exhannted our patienee, and
captain Lewis therefore net out for the vil'lajro,

determined to make them deliver up the robe, or
to burn the villa^r,. to the o-round. TIuh diHajrree-
able alternative was rendered unneeesHary, for on
his way he met one of our men, who had found
the robe in an Indian iiut hid b(>hind some baj;-

K»>u('. We resumed our route, and Koon after
halted at a hill, from tlie top of which we enjoyed
a eommandin^r view of the ran^^e ,)f mountains in
which mount Hood stands, and which continue
Kouth as fhr as the eye can rem*h, with their toDs
covered with snow. Mount Hood itself bears
Kouth ;{() west, and the snowy summit f)f mount
.lefferson south 10^ Avest. Towards the south
and at no j^reat distance we discern some woody
country, uh] opposite this point of view is the
mouth of the Towahnahiooks. This river re-
ceives, at the distance of eighteen or twenty miles
a braih'h fro ., the ri^ht, whicli takes its rise in
mount Hood, while the main stream comes in a
course from the southeast, and ten or fifteen miles
is joined by a second branch from mount Jeffer-
8on. From this place we proceeded with our bag-
^'UM-e in the centre, escorted both before and be-
hind by tliose oi' the men Avho were without the
care of l.orses, and having- cro.ssed a plain eii^^ht
miles in extent, reached a vi.la^e of Fneeshurs,
consistin^r of six Jiouses. Here Ave bou^^ht some
dofts on Aviiich Ave dincnl near the village, and
havin^r purchased another horse, Avent up the
river four miles further, to another Lneeshur vil-
lage of t'even mat houses. Our guide now in-
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formed m that the next village was at m,oh nd»tanee that we „„„„,., „ot ,e'«eh it til TveXns, ami aH we „l,ouW be able to procure both~ «v';''''
"*
'f ""*^' "" "''-"inc^ toentanii), We here purehaHed a l,„r«e. and eneairedor a second i„ exchange for one of „„r3o^b» an they we«, on the opposite side of the rive?

cross tefore sunset, at which time the Indian hadreturned home to the next village above TWsevemng, as well as at dinner-time, we were obhlj
" huy w.»d to cook onr meat, for there i7,^tnnber ,„ the country, an.I a.l the fuel is broughtfron, a great distance. We obtained as much asanswered our purpo.se„ on n.odern: • terms but Zwe are »„„ „„„ „^ „„,_.j ^^^^^^

.
but

_^and he w.thout any shelter, we find the nlhted.sagreeably cold, though the weather is warmdurmg the daytime. The next morning,
II e,/,„«rf,,,v ii3, two of the horses strayed awayn consequence of neglecting to tie them as haj

we had a long rule to make before reaching the

o clock tor the other. ,Vot being found at thattm.e we set out, and after mai-ehing for twelvem, es oyer the sands ofa narrow rocky bottom onthe ,,onhs,de of the river, came to a village nearthe Kock rapid, at the mouth of a large c ekwh,eli we had not observed in descending It^on-
«.sted of twelve temporary huts of n.at inhabRedby a tnbe called VVahhowpum, who speak a IanW.age very similar to that of the ,

' ,opuuni!l"whom they re»end,le also i„ d,,,,. ,,,„ 4,':'^^'
"« clad m robes and shirts as well as leggingsand moccasins. These people seemed muchplL^
to see ue, and readily gave us four dogs and some
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chapelell and wood in exchaiij^o for Hinall articles,
Huch aH pewt^T-buttonH, HtripH of tin, iron, and
hraHH, and hoiuo twJHtcd wire, which we had previ-
ouHly prepared lor onr journey iUTOHH the plains.
TlieHe people, aH well aH nome more living? in five
hutH a little below them, were waiting the re-
turn of the Halmon. We alno found a (^hopunninh
returnin^r home with hiw family and adozen younj?
horweH, «ome of which he wanted uh to hire, but
thin we declined, an in that cane we Hhould be
oblijred to maintain him and hin family on the
route. After arr/in^inji: the camp weanKembled all
the warriorH, and having nmoked with them, the
violiuH were produced, andnomeof the men danced.
Thin civility was returned by the IndiauH in a
Htyle of dancing nuch an we had not yet Been.
The HpectatorH formed a circle round the dancers,
who with their robes drawn tightly round the
Hhouldern, and divided into partien of five or six
men, i)erform by crosHing in a line from one side
of the circle to the otiier. All the parties, per-
formers as well as spectators, sang, and after
proceeding in this Avay for some time, the spec-
tators join, and the whole concludes by a promis-
cuous dance and song. Having finished, the
natives retired at our request, after promising to
barter horses with us in the morning. The river
is by no means so difficult of passage nor ob-
structed by so many rapids as it was in the
autumn, the water being now sufficiently high to
cover the rocks in the bed. In the morning.
Thumb}y 24, we began early to look for our

horses, but they were not collected before one
o'clock. In the meantime we prepared saddles for
three new horses which we purchased from the
Wahhowpums, and agreed to hire three more
from the Chopunnish Indian who was to aceom-
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pany us with IiIh f'aniily. TJie natives alno had
proinised to take our canoes in exchange for

horses; but when they found that we were re-

solved on travelling by land, they refused giving
us any thing, in hopes that we would be forced to
leave them. Disgusted at this conduct, we deter-

mined rather to cut them to pieces than suffer

these people to enjoy them, and actually began to
split them, on which they gave us several strands
of beads for eaeh canoe. We had now a sufficient

number of horses to carry our baggage, and
therefore proceeded wholly by land. At two
o'clock we set out, and passing between the hills

and the northern shore of the river, had a difficult

and fatiguing man^h over a road alternately

sandy and rocky. At the distance of four miles,

we came to four huts of the Metcowwee tribe,

two miles further the same number of huts, and
after making twelve miles from our last night's

camp, halted at a larger village of five huts of
Metcowwees.

As we came along many oi the natives passed
and repassed without making any advances to
converse, though they behaved with di><tant re-

spect. We observed in our route no animals ex-

cept the killdeer, the brown lizard, and a moonax,
which the people had domesticated as a favourite.

Most of the men complain of a soreness in their

feet and legs, occasioned by walking on rough
stones and deep sands, after being accustomed for

some months past to a soft soil. We therefore

determined to remain here this evening, and for

this purpose bought three dogs and some chapel-

ell, which we cooked with dry grass and willow
boughs. The want of wood is a serious inconven-
ience, on account of the coolness of the nights,

particularly when the wind sets from mount
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Hood, or in any weHtorn direction: thoHe winds
being much colder than the windn from the Rocky
mountains. There are no dews in tJie plains, and
from the appearance, we presume, that no rain
has fallen for several weeks. By nine o'clock the
following morning,

Friday 25, we collected our horses and pro-
ceeded eleven miles to a large village of fifty-one
mat houses, where we purcliased some wood and
a few dogs, on which we made our dinner, 'fhe
village contained about seven hundred persons of
a tribe called IMshquitpah, whose residence on the
river is only during the spring and summer, the
autumn and winter being passed in huntiii;-
through the plains, and along the borders of the
niountains. ^^lie greater i)art of them were at a
distance fVom the river as we descended, and never
having seen white men before, they flocked round
us in great numbers ; but although they were ex-
ceedingly curious they treated us with great re-

spettt, and Avere very urgent that we sliould spend
the night with them. Two principal chiefs were
pointed out by our (Jhopunnish companion, and
acknowledged by the tribe, and we therefore in-
vested each of them with a small medal. We were
also very desirous of purchasing more horses; but
as our principal stock of merchandise consists of a
dirk, a sword, and a few old clothes, the Indians
could not be induced to traffic with us. The
Pishquitpahs are generally of a good stature and
proportion, and as the heads of neither males nor
females are so much flattened as those lower
down the river, their features are rather pleasant.
The hair is braided in the manner practised by
their western neighbours ; but the generality ofthe
men are dressed in a large robe, under which is a
shirt reaching to the knees, where it is met by
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long leggingH, and the feet covered with moeca-
81118

:
othern, however, wear only the truns and

Ia^ k
^\'^^ "'"**' ^^'^ oemipations oi" huntingand faBhmg l,fe, both nexes ride very dexterously

their capanHon being a saddle or pad of dressed
8kin stuffed with goats' hair, and from whichwooden stirrups are suspended; and a hair roix.
tied at both ends to the under jaw of the animal.

1 he horses, however, though good, suffer much,a do ,n act all Indian horses, from sore backs.ndmg them not disposed to barter with us, wehit the I ishquitpahH at four o'clock, accompanied

horseback. At the distance of four miles, we
passed, without halting, five houses belonging tothe Wollawollahs; and five miles further, observ-
ing as many willows as would answer the pur-
pone of making fires, availed ourselves of the cir-
cumstance, by encamping near them. The country
througli which we passed bore the same appear-
aiice as that of yesterday. The hills on both sides
of the river are about two hundred and fifty feet
high, generally abrupt and craggy, and in many
places presenting a perpendicular fa^e of blmjk
bard, and solid rock. From the top of these hills,'
the country extends itself in level plains to a very
great distance, and though not as fertile as the
land near the falls, produces an abundant supply
of low grass, which is an excellent food for horses
Ihis grass must indeed be unusually nutritious,*
for even at this season of the year, after wintering
on the dry grass of the plains, and being used with
greater severity than is usual among the whitesmany of these horses are perfectly fat, nor have
we, indeed, seen a single one who was poor In
the course of the day we killed several rattle-
snakes, like those of the United States, and saw
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many of the common tin well ag the horned-lizard.

We also killed nix diickH, one of which proved to

be of a different HiKJcicH from any we had yet Heen,

being dintinguiHhed by yellow legs, and feet

w^ebbed like those of the duckinmallard. The
PishquitpaliH paHsed the night with us, and at
their request, the violin wa:-» played, and some of
the men amused themselves with dancing. At the

same time we succeeded in obtaining two horses

at nearly the same prices which had already been
refused in the village. In the morning,

S.'iturd.'iy 2(i, we set out early. At the distance

of three miles, the river hills become low, and re-

tiring to a great distance, leave a low, level, ex-

tensive plain, which on the other side of the river,

Iiad begun tlJrteen miles lower. As we were
crossing this plain, we were overtaken by several

families travelling ui) the river with a number of
horses, and although their company was incon-

venient, for the weather was warm, the roads
dusty, and their horses crowded in and broke our
line of march, yet we were unwilling to displease

the Indians by any act of severity. The plain

possesses much grass and a variety of herbticeous

plants and shrubs; but after going twelve miles,

we were fortunate enough to find a few willows,
which enabled us to cook a dinner of jerked elk,

and the remainder of the dogs purchas'^d j^est&r-

day. We then went on sixteen miles further, and
six miles above our camp of the nineteenth of Oc-
tober, encamped in the rain, about a mile below
three houses of WoUawoUahs. Soon after we
halted, an Indian boy took a piece of bone, which
he substituted for a fish-hook, and caught several

chub, nine inches long.

Sundny, 27.—We were detained till nine o'clock,

before a horse, which broke loose in the night,
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could be recovered. We then passed, near our
camp, a small river, called Youmalolam, pro-
ceeded throuj^h a continuation, till at the distance
of fifteen miles, the abrupt and rocky hills three
hundred feet high, return to the river. These we
ascended, and then croHsed a higher plain for nine
miles, when we again came to the water side. We
had been induced to make this long march because
we had but little provisions, and hoped to find a
Wollawollah village, which our guide had told us
we should reach when next we met the river.
There Vys.^, h«>v/evcr, no village to be seen, and as
both the men and horses were fatigued, we halted,
and collecting some dry stalks of weeds and the
stems of a plant resembling southern wood,
cooked a small quantity of erked meat for dinner.
Soon after we were joined by seven Wollawollahs,
among whom we recognised a chief by the name
of Yellept, who had visited us on the nineteenth of
October, when we gave him a medal with the
promise of a larger one on our return. He ap-
peared very much pleased at seeing us again, and
invited us to remain at his village three or four
days, during which he would supply us with
the only food they had, and furnish us with
horses for our journey. After the cold, inhospita-
ble tretotment we have lately received, this kind
offer was peculiarly acceptable, and after a hasty
meal, we accompanied him to his village, six miles
above, situated on the edge of the low country,
and about twelve miles below the mouth of
Lewis's river. Immediately on our arrival, Yel-
lept, who proved to be a man of much influence,

not only in his own, but in the neighbouring
nations, collected the inhabitants, and after hav-
ing made an harangue, the purport of which was
to induce the nations to treat us hospitably, set
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thom nn oxninpl.', hy l)rin^nnj; hiinHcIf an nrmfti!
of wood, and a i)latt«'r coiitaiiiiny: tlirw roaHted
inulIetH. They iimiuMliatcly aHHcntcil to one part,
at iHiHt of the nroinmoiidation, by I'uriUHliinj^ um
with an abundance of the only Hort of fuel they
employ, the HteniH of HhrubH ^rowin^ in the [>lainH.

We then purchaHed four do^n, on which we Hupped
heartily, haviniir been on nhort allowance for two
(layH pawt. When we were diHponed to hI(h'p, the
IndiaiiH retired immediately on our recpiewt, and
indeed, uniforndy conduci-d themselveH with^reat
pro[)riety. 'rhene people live on rootH, wiiich are
very abundant in the plainn, and catch a lew
Halmon-trout; but at prenent they Heem to HubHint
chieHy on a HpecicH of mullet, wei^liin^ from one
to three poundw. Tlu^y now informed uh that
opposite to the village, there was a routt? which
led to the mouth of the KooHkooHkee, on the
Houth Hide of I.ewiH'n river, that the road itself

waH jj^ood, and i>aHHed over a level country, well
Hupplied with water and graHH, and that we
Hhould meet with plenty of deer and anteloiJe.
We knew that a road in that dirwtion would
Hhorten the dintaiice at l»aHt eighty milcH, and aH
the rei)ort of our j>uid(> was confirmed by Yellei)t

ftnd other JndiauH, we did not hcHitate to adopt
that courwe; they added, however, that there were
no houHCH or permanent remidence of Indians on
the roadi and it was therefore deemed prudent not
to trust wholly to our ^uns, but to lay in a
stock of provisions. In the morning,
Momlny, 2S, therefore we purchased ten dogs.

While this trade was carrying on by our men,
Yellei)t brought a fine wiiite hors'^, and presented
him to captain Clark, expressing at the same
time, a wish to have a kettle; but on being in-

formed that Ave had already disposed of the last
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kettio w« could Hparo, ln« naUl he
with any i)n'H('nt we Hiioiild iiiakt

tain Clark tluTcforo jj:avo Iuh hwohI

would ho cont^'nt

chief luul before cxprcHwd a dcnirc, add
hundred hallH, Home powder, and other
cIcH, with which he appeared iM'rfectI,

We were now anxiouM to dep/irt. and' recpjeHtiMl
Yellept to lend uh canocH for flu

in^ the river. Hut he

in return. Cap-
tor which the

injuf one
Hmall npti-

HatiHfled.

purpoHe of'croHH-

would not liHten to any
e wished uh to

UH

propoHal of leavinj^ the villaj^e. II

remain two or thr«H' dayH; hut would not let ...,

Ko to-day, for he had already Hent to invite hin
neiK'hbourH, the ChlmnapooH, to come down thiH
eveninjr and join his peop. in a dance for our
amuHement. We ur^r^d. i„ vain, that by Hettin^
out Hooner, we would the earlier return 'with the
articles they dcHired ; for a day, he observed,
would make but little difference. We at len^^th
mentioned, that aH there wan no wind, it waH
now the bent timri to croHH the river, and would
merely take the horscH over, and return to Hieep
at their villa^r,'. To thiH he anHented, and we then
croHHed with our liorneH. and having hobbled
them, returned to their camp. Fortunately there
was amon^r thene WollawollaliH, a priHoner be-
lon^in^r to a tribe of ShoHhonee or Snake Indians,
residing to the south of tlie Multnomah, and vis'
iting occasionally the heads of the Wollawol-
lah creek. Our ShoHhonee woman, Kacajawea,
though she belonged to a tribe near the Missouri,'
spoke the same language as this prisoner, and by
their means we were able to explain ourselves to
the Indians, and answer all their inquiries with
respect to ourselves and the object of our journey.
Our conversation insi)ired them with much confi-
dence, and they soon brought several sick per-
sons, for whom they requested our assistance. We
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Bplintered the broken arm of one, jtifave Home relief

to anoth<
. whoHe knee waH contracted by rheu-

matiHm, and adminiHtered what we thought bene-
ficial lor ulcerH and eruptionn of ti:- nlAn, on
various parts of the body, v/hich jt^r) very com-
mon disorders among them, iiut our most valu-
able medicine was eye-v ater, which we distributed,
and which, indeed, they required very much: the
complaint of tne eyes, occasion : by living on
the water, and increased by the fine sand of the
plains, being now universal.

A little before sunset, the Chimnapoos, amount-
ing to one hundred men, and a few women, came
to the village, and joining the Wollawollahs, who
were about the same number of men, formed
themselves in a circle round our camp, and waited
very patiently till our men were disposed to
dance, which they did for about an hour, to the
tune of the violin. They then requented to see the
Indians dance. With this they readily complied,
and the whole assemblage, amounting, with the
women and children of the village, to several hun-
dred, stood up, and sang and danced at the same
time. The exercise was not, indeed, very violent
nor very graceful, for the greaier part of them
were formed into a solid column, round a kind of
hollow square, stood on the same place, end
merely jumped up at intervals, to keep time to the
music. Some, however, of the more active war-
riors, entered the square, and danced round it

sidewise, and some of our men joined in the dance,
to the great satisftiction of the Indians. The dance
continued till ten o'clock. The next morning,
Tuesday 29, Yellept supplied us with two

canoes in which we crossed with all our baggage
by eleven o'clock, but the horses having strayed
to some distance, we could not collect them*^ in
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time to reftch an^ at pliit'e to i,- imp if we Iwgan
our journey, an uijjht would ovei uike uh lyei'ore we
can e to water. We therefore thought it adviHable
to encamp about a mile from the Columbia, on
the moutu o!" the Wollawol ah river. This is a
httudHome Htrea*n, about fifty yards wide, and
four and a lialf leet in depth : its waters, which
are clear, roll over a l)ed composed princiiMilly of
gravel, intermixed with some sa .d and mud, and
though the banks are low they do not seem to be
overflowed. It empties into the Columbia, about
twelve or fifteen miles from the entrance ( '.ewis's
river, and just above a range of high hills .rosw.ng
the Columbia. Its sources, like those of the
Towahnahiooks, Lapage, Youmalolam, and Wol-
Jiwollah, come, as the IndJuns inform us, from the
north side of a range of mountains which we see
to the east and southea^ and which, commencing
to the south of mount Hood, stretch in a north-
eastern direction to the neighbourhocJ of a south-
ern branch of Lewis's dver, at some distance from
the Koc^y mountains. Two principal branches
however of the Towahnahiooks take their Hse in
mount Jefferson and mount Hood, which in fact
cpiiear to separate the wate^s of the Multnomah
and Columbia. They are now about sixty-five or
seventy miles from this place, and although cov-
ered with snow, do not seem high. To the south
of these mountains the Indian prisoner says there
IS a river, running towards the northwest, as
large as the Columbia at thie place, which is

nearly a mile. This account may be exaggerated,
but it serves to show that the Multnomah must
be a very large river, and that with the assistance
of a southeastern branch of Lewis's river, passing
round the eastern extremity of that chain of
mountains in which mounts Hood and JetFersou
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are so conspicuouH, waters the vast tract of

country to \,ue south, till its remote sources ap-

proach those of the Missouri and Rio del Norde.

Near our camp is a fish -weir, formed of two
curtains ofsmall willow switches, matted together

with withes ol the same plant, and extending

across the river in two parallel lines, six feet

asunder. These are supported by several parcels

of i)oles, in the manner already described, as in use

among the Shoshonees, and are either rolled up or

let down at pleasure for a few feet, so as either to

suffer the fish to pass or detain them. A seine of

fifteen o" eighteen ^eet in length is then dragged

down the river by two persons, and the bottom
drawn up against the curtain of willows. They
also employ a smaller seine like a scooping net,

one side of which is confined to a semicircular bow
five feet long, and half the size of a man's arm,

and the other side is held by a strong rope, which

being t'ed at both ends to the bow, forms the

chord to the semicircle. This is used by one per-

son, but tb ' only fish which they can take at this

time is «^ mullet of from four to five pounds in

weight, and this is the chief subsistence of a vil-

lage of twelve houses of Wollawollahs, a little be-

low us on this nver, as well as of others on the

opposite side of the Columbia, In the course of

the day we gave small medals to two inferior

chiefs, each of whom made us a present of a fine

horse. We were in a poor condition to make an
adequate acknowledgment for this kindness, but

gave several articles, among which was a pistol,

with some hundred rounds of ammunitioi). We
have indeed been treate*! by these people with an
unusual degree of kindness and civility. They
seem to have been successful in their hunting dur-

ing the last winter, for all of them, but particu-
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larly the women, are much better clad than when
we Haw them last; both sexes amon/r the Wolla-
wollahs, as well as the Chimnapoos, being pro-
vided with good robes, moeeasins, long shirts, and
leggings, ^^heir ornaments are similar to those
used below, the hair cut in the forehead, and
queues falling over the shoulders in front of the
body: some have some small plaits at the ear-
locks, and others tie a l)undle of the docked fore-
top in front of the forehead.
They were anxious that we should repeat our

dance of last evening, but as it rained a little and
the wind was high, we found the weather too
cold for such amusement.

^VednesfIay SO.-Wthou^h we had hobbled and
secured our new purchases, we found some diffi-
culty in collecting all our horses. In the mean-
time we purchased several dogs, and two horses,
besides exchanging one of our least valuable
horses for a very good one belonging to the
Chopunnish who hi accompanying us with his
family. The daughter of this man is now about
the age of puberty, and being incommoded by the
disorder incident to thit age, she is not permitted
to associate with the family, but sleeps at a dis-
tance from her father's camp, and on the route
always follows at some distance alone. This
delicacy or affectation is common to many nations
of Indians, among whom a girl in that state is
separated from her family, and forbidden to use
any article of the household or kitc'ien furniture,
or to engage in any occupation. We have now
twenty-three horses, many of whom are young
and excellent animals, but the greater part of
them are afflicted with sore backs. The Indians
in general are cruel masters ; they ride very hard,
and as the saddles are so badly constructed that
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if I

it iH almoHt impoHwible to avoid wounding the
bat'k, yat they continue to ride when the i)oor

creatureH are HcariHed in a dreadful manner. At
eleven o'clock we left tliene honest, worthy j)eople,

accompanied by our guide and the Chopunnish
family, and dirwted our courao north 80 east,

iicrosH an open level wandy plain, unbroken except
by large banks of pure wand, which have drifted

in many parts of the plain to the height of fifteen

or twenty feet. The rest of the '"ain is poor in

l)oint of soil, but throughout is generally short
grass interspersed with aromatic shrubs, and a
number of plants, the roots of which supply the
chief sustenance of the natives. Among these we
observe a root something like the sweet potato.
At the distance of fourteen miles we reached a
branch of WollawoUah river, rising in the same
range of mountains, and empties itself six milee

above the mouth of the latter. It is a bold deep
stream, about ten yards wide, and seems to be
navigable for canoes. The hills of this creek are
generally abrupt and rocky, but the narrow bot-

tom is very fertile, and both possess twenty times
as nmch timber as the Columbia itself; indeed, we
now find, for the first time since leaving llockfort,

an abundance of firewood. The growth consists

of Cottonwood, birch, the crimson haw, red and
SAveet willow, chokecherry, yellow currants,

gooseberry, the honeysuckle with a white berry,

rosebushes, sevenbark, sumac, together ^ "ith sine
corn-grass and ruslies. The advantage of a c ;n

fortable fire induced us, as the night *va8 come,
to halt at this i)lace. We were soon sui plied by
Drewyer with a beaver and an otter, of -vjii» b we
took only a part of the beaver, and gav;^ the rr-t

to the Indians. The otter is a favourite fo. d,

though much inferior, at least in our estimatioa,
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to the dog, which they will not eat. The horsetoo ,e «eldo,u eaten, and never exeept when atoTlute nece«„ity compel them to eat t, a« the onTyalternafve to prevent their dying oHmnger TbLtat.d.o„„ne«» does not, however, seem to proe«^o much from any dirfiice to the (bod, LZn,attachment to the animal itBelf, for man^ ofthemeat very heartily of the horse-beef whiclf we g™them. At an early hour in the morning, *'

/"T '*.'
•'^•''^ -'- -'''**''' -^ '""«t<'J onr lu • aesand after breaktot .et out about seven o'clock'

an,l followed the road up the creek, '.he loW

fl'that^oTve't'r
""""*"' *"'' -"-PI»a-ncerr„;'.ct'dSrrn-' " "^r

''"'

ni . .
uiHtance ot nme miles th^

Chopunnish Indian, who was in front, point^doutan old unbeaten road to the left, which he informed uh was our shortest route. Itefbre ventur-
ing, however, to quit our present road, which was
evel, and not only led us iu the proi^r di,«tCbut was well supplied w,th wood and watTr wehalted to let our horses graze till the arrival ofour other guide, who happened to be at tomedjstance behind. On coming up he ...med mThd.spleased with the otner l.dian. and dec^a elthat the road we were pursuing was the propero^; that,

f we decided on taking the left road,1twould be necessary to .eraai. till to-morrowmornmg, and then make an mf',e day's ma^cl
before we could reach eitne. -^-.ter or ,^00^X0this the Chopunnis. asse.i..., but d.-clared thathe h,msell meant to pursue that route, and wetherefore gave him some powder and lead whichhe requested

"uii-n

Four hunters whcr. we had sent out in thenormng, .^,^^ „, ^^^.^^ ^^ ^
the

«8 a beaver for dinner, Ve then took our lea e of
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the (Jhoi)uiiniHh at one o'clock, and purHued our

route up the creek, throu;jfh a country Himilar to

that we had pawHcd in the morning. Hut at the

diHtance of three uiilcH, the hillH on the north Hide

became lower, and the bottoms of the creek wid-

ened into a pleasant country, two or three mileH

in extent. The timber too, is now more abun-

dant, and our p;uide tells us that we shall not

want either wood or j;ame from this plfu-e as far

as the Koos'xooskee. We liave already seen a

number of deer, of which we killed one, and ob-

served j::reat (piantities of the curlew, as well as

some cm lies, ducks, ])rairie larks, and several spe-

cies of s])arrow, common to the i)rairies. I'here

is, in fact, very little ditierence in the jj^meral ftice

of the country here from that of the plains on the

Missouri, except that the latter are enlivened by

vast herds of buffalo, elk and other animals, which

give it an additional interest. Over these wide

bottoms we continued on a course north, 75^

e" till, at the distance of seventeen miles from

at» we dined, and twenty-six from our last en-

- mentj we halted for the ni<;ht. We had

scarcely encamjied, when three younjji; men came

up from the Wollawoilah villaj2,e, with a steel

traj), which had been left behind inadvertently,

and which they had come a whole day's journey

in order to restore. This act of intefjfrity was the

more pleasing-, because, thouji,h very rare among
Indians, it corresponds perfectly with the general

behaviour of the WoUawollahs, anu)ng whom we
had lost carelessly several knives, which were al-

ways returned as soon as found. We may, indt'^d,

justly aflirm, that of all the Indians whoui we
have met since leaving the Urited States, the

\\ ollawollahci were the most hospitable, honest

and sincere.
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CHAPTER XXVIII.
The party still pursue their route towards the Kooskooslcee on
horseback with WolIawoUah guIdes-Charattter of the country
-The quamash and other flowering shrubs in bloom-The
party reach the Kinnooenim creek-They meet with an old ac-
(luainUinre called the Highorn Indian-They arrive at the
mouth of the Koosk(M)ske('-singular custom among the Cho-
punnish women-Diniculty of purchasing provisions from the
natives, and the new resort of tlie party to obtain them-The
Chopunnish style of architecture- Captain Clark turns physi-
cian, and performs several experiments with succ««s upon the
natives, which they reward-An Instance of their honesty-
Tlie distress of the Indians for want of provisions during the
winter-The party llnally meet the Twistedhair, to whom was
entrusted their horses during their journey down-The quarrel
between that chief and another of his nation, on the subject of
his horses-The causes of this controversy stated at large- The
two chiefs reconciled by the interference of the party, and the
horses restored-Extrmjrdinary instance of Indian hospitality
towards strangers-A council held with the Chopunnish, and
the object of the expedition explained in a very circuitous
route of explanation -The party again perform medical cures
—The answer of the Cuopunnish to the speech delivered at the
council, conllrmed by a singular ceremony of acquiescence—
They promise faithfully to follow the advice of their visitors.

Frhhiy, Afay 2.—We despatched two hunters
ahead

;
but the horse we had yesterday purchased

from the Choijunnish, althoufth closely hobbled,
contrived to break loose in the nigh\, and went
back to rejoin his companions. He was however
overtaken and brought to us about one o'clock,
and we then set forward. For three miles we fol-
lowed a hilly road on the north side of the creek,
opposite to a wide bottom, where a branch falls
in from the southwest mouniains, which, though
covered with snow, are about twenty-fivo miles
distant, and do not ai)pear high. We then entered
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an extensive level bottom, with about fifty acres

of land well covered with pine near the creek, and

the lon^-leafed pine occafiionally on the sides of

the hills along its banks. After crossing the creek

at the distance of seven miles from our camp, we
repassed it seven miles further, near the junction

of one of its branches from the northeast. The

main stream here bears to the south, towards the

mountains where it rises, and its bottoms then

become narrow, as the hills are higher. We fol-

lowed the course of this northeast branch in a

direction N. 45" E. for eight and three quarter

miles, when having made nineteen miles, we halted

in a little bottom on the north side. The creek is

here about four yards wide, and as far as we can

I)erceive, it comes from the east, but the road here

turns from it into the high open plain. The soil

of the country seems to improve as we advance,

and this afternoon we see, in the bottoms, an

abundance of quamash now in bloom. We killed

nothing but a duck, though we saw two deer at

a distance, as well as many sandhill crows, cur-

lews, and other birds common to the prairies, and

there is nmch sign of both beaver and otter, along

the creeks. The three young WoUawollahs con-

tinued wita us. During the day we observed them

eating the inner part of the young succulent stem

of a plant very common in the rich lands on the

Mississippi, Ohio and its branches. It is a large

coarse plant, with a ternate leaf, the leaflets of

which are three-lobed, and covered with a v:oolly

pubescence, while the flower and fructification

resemble that of the parsnip. On tasting this

plant, we found it agreeable, and eat heartily of

it without any inconvenience.

Saturdny, ^A—We set out at an early hour, and

crossed the high plains, which we found more fertile
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and lees sandy than below; yet, tlioiiffh the grasR
iH taller, there are very few aromatic shrubn.
After purHuing a courHe N. 2;', K. for twelve
miles, we rea^'hed the Kinnooenim. 'Phis creek
rises in the southwest mountains, and though
only twelve yards wide, discharges a considerable
body of water into Lewis's river, a few miles
above the narrows. Its bed is pebbled, its banks
low, and the hills near its sides high and rugged

;

but in its narrow bottoms are found some cot-
tonwood, willow, and the underbrush, which
grows equally on the east branch of the VVolla-
wollah. After dining at the Kinnooenim, we re-
sumed our journey over the high plains, in the
direction of N. 45^ K. and reached, at the distance
of three miles, a small branch of tht.: creek about
five yards wide. The lands in its neighbourhood
are composed of a dark rich loam ; its hill sides,
like those of the Kinnooenim, are high, its bot-
toms narrow, and possess but little timber. It
increased however in quantity as we advanced
along the north side of the creek lor eleven miles.
At that distance we were agreeably surprised by
the appearance of Weahkoonut, or the Indian
whom we had called the Bighorn, from the cir-

cumstance of his wearing a horn of that animal,
suspended from his left arm. He had gone down
with us last year along Lewis's river, and was
highly serviceable in preparing the minds of the
natives for our reception. He is, moreover, the
first chief of a large band of Chopunnish; and
hearing that we were on our return, he had come
with ten of his warriors to meet us. He now
turned ba«k with us, and we continued up the
bottoms of the creek for two miles, till the road
began to leave the creek, and cross the hill to che
plains. We therefore encamped for the night in a
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prrove of Cottonwood, after we had made a dig-
ftffreeable journey of twenty-eight miles. During
the greater part of the day the air waH kt^n and
cold, and it alternately rained, hailed and nnowed •

but, though the wind blew with great violence itwaH fortunately from the HouthwcHt, and on our
InutkH. WehadconHumedatdinnerthehiHtofour
dried meat, and neariy all that was left of the
dogH; HO that we Hupi)ed very Hcantilv on the re-
mainder, and had nothing for to-morrow. Weah-
k(K)nut, however, asHured U8 that there was a
liouHe on the river at no great distance, where wemight Hupply ournelveH with provisiouH. We now
miBHed our guide and the VVollawoUahH, who left
U8 abruptly thin morning, and never returned
After a disagreeable night, we collected our horses
at an early hour,

^'l^'^'iy, ^, and proceeded with a continuation
of the same weather. We are now nearer to the
southwest mountains, which appear to become
ower as they adva- .-e towards the northeast.
^Ve followed the road over the plains, north (JO^
east, for four miles to a ravine, where was the
source ofa small creek, down the hilly and rockv
mdes of which we proceeded for eight miles to its
entrance into Lewis's river, about seven miles anda half above the mouth of the Kooskooskee. Near
this place we found the house of which Weah-
koonut had mentioned, and where we now halted
for breakfast. It contained six families, but so
miserably poor that all we couM obtain from
them wer. two lean dogs and a few large cakes of
iialf cured bread, made of a root resembling the
sw^^t potato, of all which we contrived to forma kind of soup. The soil of the plain is good, but
it has no timber. The range of southwest moun-
tains IS about fifteen miles above us, but continues
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near theirL^fu-rS/; '--»•« ''™''

them to the riverH f

h

^ *''''^'"^' ^^'^ ^''^"^^l

houses • the hZh t !
""'" '''*'^ ^^'^^^^^^ *« ^^^uses, tiie inhabitants consisted of five faniiHp«of Chopunnish, among whom were Tetoh oXthe younger of the two chiefs whn J. ' ,^'

in the autumn to the greatllof^rT?'^^
"'

and also our old nibt 11 "l ^
^'Olumbia,

down the river to the ^..^''^ conducted us

we Ipft ^n,. I.

J vvistedhair, in whose charge

assistance of three canoes • but Is thfn ^^^

™otrc'o:7rr -^ "f-- - -^:

eSearnnroVf~'t'""<' *^^
-"-
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i

At. tlU'MI* llOtlHtM «»r rllO|MllllliHll Wr «»l»M««rV«Ml II

Niiinll liiil with a h\u^^\o lln>, wliicli wi* un« in.

f'onuiMJ 'h M|>|>ro|>rlat«'<l lor wt n who arr uinhT-
KoliiK ho o|M'ratioii ol' I he iiiciiMrM; thrn« (hey aro
oMIhiimI (o nMri'Ht; (h«> tiiiMi an' not |H>rniitt<Mi lo
jippi-oarh wilhln a, nM-tain (liHtaM(«> ol" Minn, and
whrn any Ihiuy: Ik (o Im» ronvr.vod (<» (hoNP d«»-

HorttMl llMiiah'H, Iho ihtmoii IIii'owh i(. to (hiMn lorty
or lin.v \uu'VH oli; atal (luMt n'lin'H. h Ih Hui^iihir,

lMthH>«l. thai anion«:Ht tho natiouM of (ho wihh'r
uvHH, lh«Mt» HhonUI lio toiinil niHloniH aiid riloM no
iH'arl.v n'HtMiilil, 1^ I hour ol'lhi' .I»wh. It iNHrarrriy

niHM'HHar.v to alhido nioro partinihirly to tin* nn-
rU»auMOHM olJowiMh liMuah'H aud tho ritoM olpuri-
licatitMi.

Minithiy ."».—\\V tutlhvttMl «)ur hornoH, aiui at
wvtMMi'fhM'k H»»t lorwanl altuio; lor Wrahkoonut,
whiiHo jK'oplf rt'Hiih'd al»ov«» o\\ thr wi'Mt Hido oi'

LowisH rivrr. contiuutHl hin naito htmirward whrii
wooroHWHl io lh»» hutn. Our road wan acroHH tho
phiinH for tour and a halt inih»H, to tlu» ontrauco of
tlu' KooHkooMk«v. \\v thru pro«'tHMl(><l up that
rivor, and at lh»» iuIIoh ivavlunl a lar|»i:«» m/it Iiouho,

but <M)uUl n«>t pnM'un» an.v proviHions tVoni tho
inhabitantH, but ov. r«»ai'hin^ ant)th(>r thnv niih^H

lH\v(>nd. w«» won> surprist'd at tho lil>««rnlit.v ol an
Indian, who gavo captain Clark a. vor.v doj>ant
jrro.v niaiv. tor which, all ho iV(pioHtod was ti

vial ot'o.vt^wator. Lawt autumn, whilo wo woro
om-ntniH'd at tho mouth t>f tho ChopuniUvsh rivor,

a man wht> oomplaino«l of a pain in his kmv and
thijfh, wa.s broujiiit to uh in hoiH's of rtvoivini?

n»liot* Tho man was to ap|H»aranoo nvovortHl IVoni
hisdisonlor. thou.uh ho had not walkod tor some
timo. lUit that wo mij»ht not disappoint thtMu,
onptnin (Mark, with much coromon.v. washtHl and
rublKHl his sore limb, and gave him some volatile
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> coiitiiiiio th »» (>
Ilnimtiit t<

<'uiiM«'(l, or na\u>v iliti not
'<• miui Krut^'Cull >c„h, ted „„r pniiH<.H, niul

fiiiim HH iiliyHlriuiih ..hm

iMHitioii, which Hther
I»n'v«'iif, hJH movory.

our
IIK H'/iwd hy th<« ••HlriU'y

of Hium «.y«..WHl.T which wc ^hvc them ut the
Hmiic tini... Wo ure l,y „<, „„.hiih diHplciw.l
thi

they will ^rivc iiH no |>n

IM iH^w rcHourcr for (.hhUni,,^ Hiil)HiHt4'

ut

ncc, tut

<iiMc, iuid < iPMhM'k ih

cainioiiHJy nhNtaiii n-orii ^iviii^ tin

proviMicMiH wiJhoiit incr- hiui-
now very nuich rcdnccij

. we
in any fjut

<umH)t pOHMihIy
hiirmh'HM incdiciiicM, niid uh w
|lo hurm, „ur prcHcripdouH, th(Mi>?h iinHunctioncd
hy i\H^ fiu iilty, imiy h(, whcIuI, uiid nre cntith'd
to Homu rmnmvmtUm. |.\,„r ini|,.H b(.yon(l thiH
hoiiHo wo ciimo to HiK.thcr hir^c <,n(s containinir
t^Mi faiuilicH, wlHTo wc halted, and i„a.lc our din-
ner <>a (wo i\n^H niul a Hniall (luantity of pootH
which wc<Ud not. procure without much dimcnity'
VVlnlHt wc wcn» catinj?, an Indian Htanding hy'
ftnd lookinji: with ^rrcat dcriHion at our catinJ
i\jH, tinvw a poor lialf-Htarv,.! puppy almoHt
into captain Lcwin'H plate, lauK^hin^r heartily at
the hu.ui.ur of it. (Captain f.ewiH took up the
'unnial and llun^^ it with ^^rcat force into the fel-
lowH tiu'c, ami Hcizin^r hiw tomahawk, threat<Mied
t«> cut him down if he dared to reiM'at Huch in-
Holcnce. He immediately withdrew, apparently
much inortiiied, and we continued our repaH^ of
doK' very (piietly. Here we met our old C', . mn-
niHh iruUy, with hiH family, and noon aft^Twards
oneofourhorHCH, which had hw'n Hcparated fi-om
the rcHt in the char^n^ of the TwiHtedhair, and been
in thiH nei^Hihourhood for several weeks, was
cau^rht and restored to us. After dinner we pro-
m'ded to the entrance of (^,lter'8 creek, at the
distance of four miles, and havin^r „uide twenty
and a halt miles, encami)ed on the lower yide of it
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LEWIS AND CLARK'S EXPEDITION

Colter's creek rises i:ot far from the Rocky moun-
tains, and parsing in the greater part of its
course through a country well supplied with pine,
discharges a large body of water. It is about
twenty-five yards wide, with a pebbled bed and
low banks. At a little distance fi-om us are two
Chopunnish houses, one of which contains ei^ht
families, and the other, which is by much the
largest we have ever seen, inhabited by at least
thirty. It is rather a kind of shed, built like all
the other huts, of straw and mats in the form of
the roof of a house, one hundred and fifty-six feet
long, and about fifteen wide, closed at the ends,
and having a number of doors on each side. The
vast interior is without partitions, but the fire of
each family is kindled in a row along the middle
of the building, and about ten feet apart. This
village is the residence of one of the principal
chiefs of the nation, who is called Neeshnepah-
keook, or Cutnose, from the circumstance of hav-
ing his nose cut from the stroke of a lance in bat-
tle with the Snake Indians. We gave him a small
medal, but though he is a great chief, his influence
amonnj his own people does not seem to be con-
siderable, and his countenance possesses very little
intelligence. We arrived very hungry and weary,
but could not purchase any provisions, except a
small quantity of the roots and bread of the cows.
They had, however, heard of our medical skill,
and made many applications for assistance, but
we refused to do any thing unless they gave us
either dogs or horses to eat. W- had soon nearly
fifty patients. A chief brought his wife with an
abscess on hor back, and promised to furnish us
with a horse to-morrow if we would relieve her.
Captain Clark, therefore, opened the abscess, in-
troduced a tent, and dressed it with basilicon
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We prepared also, and distribiited some doses of
the flour of sulphur and cream of tartar, with
directions for its use. For these we obtained
several dogs, but too poor for use, and we there-
fore postponed our medical operations till the
morning. In the meantime a number of Indians,
beside the residents of the village, gathered about
us or encamiied in the woody bottom of the creek.

In the evening, we learnt by means of a Snake
Indian, who happens to be at this place, that one
of the old men has been endeavouring to excite

prejudices against us, oy observing that he
thought we were bad men, and came here, most
probably, for the purpose of killing them. In
order to remove such impressions, we -made a
speech, in which, by means of the Snake Indian,
we told them our country and all the purposes of
our visit. While we were engaged in this occupa-
tion, we were joined by Weahkoonut, who assisted

us in effacing all unfavourable impressions from
the minds of the Indians. The following . lorning,

Tuesday (i, our practice becarje more valuable.
The woman declared that she had slept better
than at any time since her illness. She was there-

fore dressed a second time, and her husband, ac-

cording to promise, brought us a horse, which we
immediately kille ^ Besides this woman, we had
crowds of other applicants, chiefly afl eted with
sore eyes, and after administering to them for
several hours, found ourselves once more in pos-
session of a plentiful meal, for the inhabitants be-

gan to be more accommodating, and one ofthem
even gave us a horse for our remedies to his

daughter, a little girl, who was afllicted with the
rheumatism. We moreover, exchanged one of our
horses with Weahkoonut, by the addition of a
small flag, which procured us an excellent sorrel
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LEWIS AND CLARK'S EXPEDITION
horse. We here found three men, ofa nationcalled
fekeetsomiBh. who reside at the falls of a larce
river, emptying itself into the north side of the
Columbia. This river takes its rise from a large
lake in the mountains, at no great distance from
the falls where these native, live. We shall rles^g.
nate this river, hereafter, by the name of Clark's
river, a., we do not know its Indian appellationand we are the first whites who have ev^ visited
Its principal branches; for the Great Lake river
mentioned by Mr. Fidler, if at all connected withClark 8 river, must be a very inconsiderable
branch. To this river, moreover, which we have
hitherto called Clark's river, which rises in thesouthwest mountains, we restored the name ofTowahnahiooks, the name by which it is knownto the Eneeshurs. In dress and appearance theseSkettsomish were not to be distinguished from theChopunmsh, but their language is entirely differ-
ent, a circumstance which we did not learn til)their departure, when it was too lat^ to procuretrom them a vocabulary.
About two o'clock we collected our horses and

set out, accompanied by Weahkoonut, with ten ortwelve men, and a man who said he was thebrother of the Twistedhair. At four miles wecame to a single house of three families, but wecould not procure provisions of any kind; and
five miles further we halted for the night ne;r an-other house, bunt like the rest, of sticks, mats anddned hay, and containing six families. It was

orchLf 'i

*' ^^^^"^^ "°^ *^-^ *« -t th^our chief dependence was on the horse which wereceived ye8t<.rday for medicine; but to our great
disappointment, he broke the rope by which hewas confined, made his escape, and left us supper-
lees m tde rain. The next morning
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Wednesday 7, Weahkoonut and his party left usand we proceeded up the river with the
"^

brother
of the Twistedhair as a guide. The Kooskooskee
18 now rising fast, the water is clear and cold
and as all the rocks and shoals are now covered'
the navigation is safe, notwithstanding the rapid-
ity of the current. The timber begins about the
neighbourhood of Colter's creek, and consists
chiefly of long.leafed pine. After going four miles,we rea^jhed a house of six families, below the en'
trance of a small creek, where our guide advised
us to cross the river, as the route was better, and
the game more abundant noar the mouth of
the Chopunnish. We therefore unloaded, and bymeans of a single canoe, passed to the south sidem about four hours, during which time we dinedAn Indian of one of the houses now brought two
canisters of powder, which his dog had discovered
under ground in a bottom some miles above We
immediately knew them to be the same we had
buried last autumn, and as he had kept them
safely, and had honesty enough to return themwe rewarded him inadequately, but as well as we
could, with a steel for striking fire. We set out atthr^ o'clock, and pursued a difficult and stonv
road for two miles, when we left the river and
ascended the hills on the right, which begin to
resemble mountains. But when we rem^hed the
heights, we saw before us a beautiful level roun-
try, partially ornamented with the long-leafed
pine and supplied with an excellent pasture of
thick grass, and a variety of herbaceous plants,
the abundant productions of a dark rich soil Inmany parts of the plain, the earth is thrown ud
into little mounds, by some animal, whose habitsmost resemble those of the salamander, but al-
though these tracks are scattered over all the
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t)lainH from the MisBiHsippi to the J'acific, we have
hever yet l>een able to obtain a Hight of the ani-

mal itHelf.

As we entered the plain Neeshnepahkee, the
Cutnose, overtook U8, and after accompanying U8
a few miles, tnrne<i to the right to visit some of
his people, who were now gathering roots in the
plain. Haviiig crossed the plain a little to the
south of east, we descended a long stet^p hill, at
the distance of five miles, to a creek six yards
wide, which empties itself into the Kooskooskee.
We ascended this little stream for a mile, and en-

caraijed at an Indian establishment of six houses,
which seem to have been recently evacuated. Here
we were joined by Neeshnepahkw, and the Sho-
shonee who had interpreted for us on the fifth.

From the plain we observed that the spurs of
the Rocky mountains are still i)erfectly covered
with snow, which the Indians 1 .form us is so
deep that we shall not be able to pass before the
next full moon, that is, the first ofJune: though
others pUure the time for crossing at a still greater
distance. To us, who are desis'ous of reaching the
plains of the Missouri, if for no other reason, for

the purpose of enjoying a good meal, this intelli-

g^ .'e was by no means welcome, and gave no
relish to the remainder of the horse killed at
Colter's creek, which formed our supper, part of
which had already been our dinner. Observing,

however, some deer, and a great api)earance of
more, we determined to make an attempt to get
some of them, and therefore, after a cold night's

rest,

Thursday, S, most of the hunters set out at
daylight. By eleven o'clock they all returned,

with four deer, and a duck of an uncommon kind,

which, with the remains of our horse, formed a
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stock of proviHioiiH Huch as we had not lately
poHHt'Hseu. Without our fa^iilities of procuring
subsistence with guns, the natives of this country
must often suffer very severely. During last win-
ter they were so much distressed for food, that
they were obliged to boil and eat the moss grow-
ing on the pine trees. At the same period they
cut down nearly all the long-leafed pines, which
we observed on the ground, for the purpose of
collecting its seed, which resemble in size and
shai)e that of the large sunflower, and when
roasted or boiled, is nutritious and not disagree-
able to the taste. At the present season they peel
this pine tree, and eat the inner and succulent
bark. In the creek near us, they also procure
trout by means of a falling trap, constructed on
the same plan with those common to the United
States. We gave Neeshnepahkee and his people
some of our game and horse-beef, besides the
entrails of the deer, and four fawns which we
found inside of two of them. They did not eat
any of it perfectly raw, but the entrails had very
little cooking, and the fawns were boiled whole,
and the hide, hair, and entrails all consumed.'
The Shoshonee was offended at not having as
much venison as he wished, and refused to inter-
pret; but as we took no notice of him, he became
very officious in the course of a few hours, and
made many efforts to reinstate himself in our
favour. The mother of the Twistedhair, and
Neeshnepahkeeook now drew a sketch, which we
preserved, of all the waters west of the Rocky
mountains. They make the main southern branch
of Lewis's river, much more extensive than the
other, and place a great number of Shoshonee
villages on its western side. Between three and
four o'clock in the afternoon we set out, in com-
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LEWIS AND CLARK'S EXFLDITION

paiiy with Nee8linepalikwook and other Indians,

the brother of the 'Pwistedhair having left uh.

Our route was up a high wteei) hill to a level

plain, with little Avood, through which we panwed

in a direction parallel to the river, lor four miles,

when we met the Twintedhair and wix of hiw peo-

ple. To thin chief we had confided our horHes and

a i)art of our saddlew, lant autumn, and we there-

fore formed very unfavourable conjectures on find-

ing that he riHjeived us with great coldness.

Shortly after he began to speak in a very loud,

angry manner, and was answered by Neeshnepah-

keeook. We now discovered that a violent quarrel

had arisen between these chiefs, on the subject, as

we afterwards understood, of our horses. But as

we could not learn the cause, and were desirous

of terminating the dispute, we interposed, and

told them we should go on to the first water and

encamp. We therefore set out, followed by all the

Indians, and having reached, at two miles dis-

tance, a snuill stream, running to the right, we

encamped with the tw^o chiefs and their little

bands, forming separate camps, at a distance

from each other. They all appeared to be in an

ill humour, and as we had already heard reports

that the Indians had discovered and carried off

our saddles, and that the horses were very much

scattered, we began to be uneasy, IfcoO there

should be too much foundation for the report. We
were therefore anxious to reconcile the two chiefs

as soon as possible, and desired the Shoshonee to

interpret for us, while we attempted a mediation

:

but he peremptorily refused to speak a word : he

observed that it was a quarrel between the two

chiefs, and he had therefore no right to interfere

;

nor could all our representations, that by merely

repeating what we said, he could not possibly be
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con«idered hh n.eddlin^r between the eliief'H induce
him to take any part in it. Scon ufterwardH
Orevvyer returned from huntin^r, and was Hent to
mvite the Twintedhair to come and nnioke with
UH. He accepted the invitation, and as we were
Hmokin^r the pii)e over our fire, he informed uh
that aeeordin^r to his pron.ise, on leaving uh at
the falls of the Columbia, he had collected our
horses and taken eharg:e of them, as soon as he
had rem-hed home. Hut about this time Neeshne-
pahkeeooks and Tunnachemootoolt (the Jiroken-
arm) who, as we passed, had been on a war-
party against the Shoshonees on the south branch
of Lewis's river, returned, and becoming jealous of
him, because the horses had been confided to Iiis
care, were constantly quarrelling with him At
length, being an old man, and unwilling to live in
perpetual dispute with the two chiefs, he had
given up the care of the horses, which had conse-
quently become very much scattered. The greater
part of them were, however, still in this neigh-
bourhood

;
some in the forks between the Chopun-

nish and Kooskooskee, and three or four >^^
t' e

village of the Brokenarm, about half a a. 's
march higher up the river. He added, that on tlie
rise of the river in the spring, the earth had fallen
from the door of the cache and exposed the sad-
dles, some of which had probably been lost- but
as soon as he was acquainted with the situation
of them, he had them buried in another depos-t
where they now are. He now promised that ifwe
would stay to-morrow at liis house, a few miles
from this plat^e, he would collect such of the horses
as were in tho neighbourhood, and send his voung
men for those in the forks over the Kooskooskee
He moreover advised us to visit the Brokenarm
who was a chief of great eminence, and that he
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V 4

'iH i

?l ^

would liimwir v:'>i<l(' uh to Iuh dwHIin^. Wo told

him tluit we inciuit to (bllow hin advice in every

reH|HH't; tiuit w<> tuid eoididtvi our liorKeH to Imh

ehar)j:e, Hiid expected (liat !ie would deliver them

to UH, oil which we Hhoiild willingly pay him the

two KUiiH and ammuiiitioti, aH we had promiHed.

With tluH he Heeiiu-d very much pleaned, ami de-

clared that he w<aild UHe every exertion to rcHtoro

our liorHCH. We now Hent for the OutnoHe, and
alter Hiiiokinjj: lor Home time, took occanion to ex-

prcHH to the two cliielH, our re^^ret at neein^

a iiiiHunderHtandinjj: bet wik'h them. NiH'Hhne|)ah-

keeook told uh that the TwiHtedhair waH .i h«xl

old man, and wore two tiu'en; lor inntead of tak-

ing; care of our hornen, he had HuHered hin youn^
men to hunt with them, ho that they had been

very much injured, and that it wan for thin reanon

that the Itrokenarm and hiiiiHelf had forbidden

him to une them. The TwiHtxdhair made no reply

to tluH HptHrh, after v/hich we told NeeHlinepah-

kiH'ook of our arraiiji:ement for to-morrow, lie

appeared very well Hatinlied, and naid that he

would himnelf ^o with uh to the l?rokenarm, Avho

exi>ect<nl that we W(aild nee him, and who had
^l^o h.nl liorsrs /or us, an exprcHHion by which

waH meant that he intended making uh a present

of two valuable hornew. That chief, he also in-

formed UH, had betMi apprised of our Avant ol' pro-

viniouH, and nent four youn^ men to meet uh with

a Hupi)ly ; but having- taken a different road, tlie^'

had miHHed uh. After thin interview we retired to

rest at a late hour, and in the mor. ..i^^,

Frhlny 0, after Hendin^jj out several hunterH, we
proceeded through a level rich country, similar to

that of yenterday, for six miles, when we reached

the house of the Twintedhair, situated near some
larch trees, and a few bushes of balsam fir. It
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wa» l,„,|, in „„. „„„,u ,i,„„_ ,„.„,.,.^

'"''"'>•;,"• i'i-"«" it .,.n,«n,;,i „ ;„Zan wo „„.„ ,.„„ i,,,„, ,„.^„„„^ ^^.^^^
-^

«lmlU«Mal..„ „, ,,.„„i,, „i,,,„^,,,,„ „.,,^ •;^
«a

.
Am h„„„ „„ „.,. |,„ll,.l „t thin ,,|,«,. „,.

«<•..• w.th 11.0 T«i»,.,||,air u, the npot „ 1 , „. h .

"", ''"r.-.l our „«,1.I1,.H, „„<1 tw., ,tluT

"

", ,^

antH the „,, y .l„.r whid, th.vv kil(„l lH,.in„ Lt i„the nvor. «e th,.r,.(i,rc. ,li„e,I „„ „.,„„, ,^,.„; ",!

he rootH of e..w„, which we „urc.hJ«,J , thei"d,«n». l.„te i„ M,„ „|i<.„,o.„,, „,e Twi„t«lha r
"•tur.UK) with ,.l,.,„t h,.i,tl.e ™hiieH weC::m thea„t...,...,a,.a Ho.ue powder a,..i iJZuM,w, H buned ,tt the H.u.,e phue. Soon alcer ,eI..d.a..H hrousht uh twe.ity-ot
swater part of who... were
tl.M.Kh Ko..ie had .lot yet n
iiHiiBe, a.id thrw had Bon- hiu-
"er very ghid to pr,«...re the.,. ... ,ait;„„
N'ver,.ll,.dia..„ ..„„„. down ,„,.„ the ....Hf
I ""n;iehe.„„otoolt, ,...d pa««ed the ,„>ht with uhn.e C.,t.,o«e a.,d Twi«tedi,air „.,.,„ „„„. „J,t"y
m-o,,e.le. ,or they both „,ept i„ the houje o/Zlitter. I,.e „.a., who had i,„po„ed hi.,,*.],- up,,.,

reaewed h.H «dva..ceH, but we now fbuud that he

1 d.ty ... the nat.o.,, a.,d we therelbre felt no in-
ln.at.ont„c„ltivate hi„ i„u,„«.y. o„r ean.p wa,n an ope., phti.., „„d »o„., b.H.a„,e very uLom!

""a d
:>*"

vi."".
"'" "*" '"«' <•"'<'. " "thermn and ha.l wh.eh tegnn about seven o'clockcLangcKj ,„ about two hours to a heavy fall of»aow, which continued till after six o'clock
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Siidird.iy, 10, tho next morning, \\\\vi\ it ceuwd,

oi'ter covering tin* ^rotiiul ei^ht iiichcH (Uh'P, and

lertviuKtIu' air Lwn and cold. We noon colhH'ted

our horscH, and alter a Hcanty breakfiiMt ofrootH,

net out on a coufHe 8. il.T E. aoroHH the plainn,

the Hoil of whirh heinjj^ covered with Hnow, ve
could only jud^e Ironi obHerviu^ that near the

ravincH, where it had melted, the mud waH dwp,

bhu'k, and well Hupplied with quamash. The road

wan very Hlippery, and the huow Htuck to the

horHcn' (wt and nuule them Hlip dowu very f're-

(piently. After g'oinjjj about Hixtwn niileH, we
came to the illn of (.'ommearp creek, which are

Hix hundretl feet in height, but the toi)H of which

only are covered with huow, the lower partH as

well aw the bottoms of the creek having had noth-

ing but rain while it Huowed in the high plaias.

On deHcending these hills to the creek, we rea:*hed

about four o'clock, the house of Tunnachemoot-

oolt, where was displayed the flag which we had

given him, raised un a start": under this we were

received witn due form, and then conducted a

short distance to a good spot for an encamp-

ment, on (Jounuearp creek. \Ve soon collected the

men of consideration, and alter smoking, explained

how destitute we were of i)rovisions. The chief

Sk-oke to the people, who immediately brought

about two bushels of dried quamash roots, some

cakes of the roots of cows, and a dried salmon

trout: we thanked them for this supply, but ob-

served that, not being accustomed to live on roots

alone, we feared that such diet might make our

men sick, and therefore proposed to exchange one

of ou good Ljrses, which was rather poor, for

one that was fatter, and which we m?ght kill.

The hospitality of the chief was offended at the

idea of an exchange ; he observed thiit his people
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hud nil ahuiMiance oiyo.injj; horwH, hik! that U' wt?
were diHp()H«'«l to iiwe that food, we nii^ht liavf an
many as we wanted. Aecoidinj^ly, they Hooii gave
iiH two fat yoiii;« hoi-HeH, without aHking any
thing in retnrn, an act of iil Tal hoHpitality naieh
gr«'ater than any we have witneHHed Hince eroHHing
the Itocky iiiountainH, if it be not in fact the only
really hoHjiita'oIe treatment we have received in

thin part of the world. We killed one of the
horH'.'H, mid i hen telling the iiativeH that we were
fatigned and Imngry, and that an Hoon aH we
were refreHhe«l, wc would communicate lm»ly with
them, hegan to prepare our repast. During thin

time, a princii a chief, called IIohav«tillpilp, came
from hiH village about six miles diHtant, wit» «

party of fifty men, for the purpose ofvisitin >».

We invit<Hl him into our circle, and he alighted
and smoked with uh, while his retinue, who had
five elegant uorKCK, continued mounted at a short
distance. While tliis was j oing on, the chief had
a lar^e leathern tent spread for us, and desired
that we would make that our nome whilst we
remained at his village. We removed there, and
having made a fire, and cooked a supiier of horse-
beef and roots, collected all the distinguished men
present, and spent the evening in explaining who
we were, the objects of our journey, and giving
answers to their inquiries. To each of the chiefs,

Tunnachemootoolt, and Hohastillpilp, we gave a
small medal, explaining their use and importance,
as honorary distinctions both among the whites
and red men. Our men are delighted at once more
having made a hear ;;y meal. They have generally
been in the habit of crowding the houses of the
Indians, and endeavouring to purchase provisions
on the best terms they cou'd ; for the inhospitality
of the country was such, that in the extreme of
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hunpfei' they vv(»r(» oftiMi oblijrcd to treat the nn-

tivcH witli but little eereniony, but thiH the TwiHt-

edhnir had told uh was diHUj^reeable. I'indiu^

(hat theH(^ people are ho kind uud liberal, we
ordered oiir men to treat them ..ith j?reat rewpeet

and not to (liron;;- round their Hrew, ho that they

now ajj^ree p«>rl«H't ly w ell toj^etluM*. After our coun-

cil, (he ludianH lelt no dinponition to retire, and
our tent waH crowded with them all night. The
next morning,

Sim</;iy 11, we arose early and breakfaHted

again on horne-tleHh. Thin village of TunntU'he-

mootoolt, in in fact onl^' a ningle house, one luin-

dred and (ilty t(»et long, built after the Chopunnish
fashion, with sticks, straw, and dried grass. It

contains twenty-four lir(>s, ab( ut double that

nund)er of farnilies. and might perhaps muster one
hundn^d lighting men. The usual outhouse, or

retiring hut for lemales, in not omitted, 'i'helr

chief subsistence is roots, and the noise made by
the women in i)oun(ling them, gives ih<' hearer the

idea of a, nail ftu'tory. Yet, notwithstanding so

many IJimilies are crowded together, the ('hopun-

nish are much more cleanly in their persons and
habitations, than any pe(.,>le we have met nince

we left the Ottoes on the river Platte. In the

course of the morning, a chief named Yo()m])ahka-

tim. a. stout good looking man, of about forty

years of age, who had lost his left eye, arrived

frt)m his village on the south side of Lewis's river.

We gave him a small medal, and iinding that

there were now present the princii)al chiefs of the

('hopunnish nation, Tunnachemootoolt (theHrok-

enarm) N(Vshnei)ahkeeook, Yoompahkatim, and
llohastilpilp, whose ran'; is in the order they are

mentioned, we thought this a favourable moment
to ey;^lain to them ( he intentions of our goveru-
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ment. We th,wfl,re e„ltete.l the cliicft and war

Hitu«t.on ol our .oHiitry, „„ a mat, with apieceof .»al, detailed the nature and „ower of t^A.nenean natio,, ita denire to pre„ .ve hamonv

e^'IIln: 'T r ""*""•'"' ""-^ ''" ""'""on Of

Hipport. It was not without diffleultv, nor tillter nearly half the day wa„ «,«nt, thai We we^

torttd, ,n itH cin-mtotiH route through a varietv ofangnagen; tbr in the (irHt pl,«..e, we Hp^ke h

WhVoX;''""^ "r"'
^"^ t™-"^ted'rt t„to

•
!?""*? < '""'onw™

;
he interpreted it to his wifem the Vn etaree language, and »he then puTinto hhoHhonee, an,l the young Shonhonee prisoner«pla,ne<l ,t to the Chopu„ni«h in their owndij

lect. At last we succeeded in communicating the"npres^ion they wished, and then adjourned he"unci
;
after which we an.used them ,y showing

~'ir "' *';'* ™"""'™' '"" «i'A.asrzagnet, the wat^h and air-gun, e«h of whichattr.u-ted ,ts share of adn>iratio„. They said thatIter we ha<l left the Minnetarees last aut„™,

nation who had mentioned our visit and the ex-t aordinary articles we had with us, but thc'vI>;wed no conlldence in it until now. Anongother persons present, was a youth, son oTthe(.hopu„„i„„ chief, of much consideration kilId..o ong since l,y the Minnetarees of i^^rt deaiue. As soon as the council was over hehrought a very line mare with a colt, and teggedus to «cept them as a proof that he meantto
|M.rsue our advice, for he had opened his ears toonr councils, which had m,«le his heart glad «°
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now renumed our medical laboiirn, and had a

number ol" patientH aftlicted with Hcrofula, rheu-

matiwrn and Hore eyes, to all which we adminis-

tered very cheerfully as far as our skill nnd sup-

plies of medicine would permit. We also visited a

chief who has for three years past so completely

lost the use of his limbs, that he lies like a perfect

corpse in whatever position he is placed, yet he

eats heartily, digests his food very well, has a

regular pulse, and retains his flesh ; in short, were

he not somewhat pale from lying so long out of

the sun, he might be mistaken for a man in perfect

health. 4'his disease does not seem to be com-

mon ; indeed, we have seen only three cases of it

among the Chojiunnish, who alone are afflicted

with it. The scrofulous disorders we may read-

ily conjecture to originate in the long confinement

to vegetable diet; which may perhaps also in-

crease the soreness of the eyes ; but this strange

disorder baffles at once our curiosity and our

skill. Our assistance was again demanded early

the next morning,

Momhiy 12, by a crowd of Indians, to whom we

gave eye-water. Shortly after, the chiefs and war-

riors held a council among themselves, to decide

on the answer to our speech ; and the result was,

as we were informed, that they confided in what

we had told them, and resolved to follow our

advice. This resolution once made the principal

chief, Tunnachemootoolt, took a quantity of flour

of the roots of cows, and going round to all the

kettles and baskets, in which his people were cook-

ing, thickened the soup into a kind of mush. He

then began a harangue, making known the result

of the deliberations among the chiefs, and after

exhorting them to unanimity, concluded by an

invitation to all who agreed to the proceedings of
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the council, to come and eat, while those who
would not abide by the decision of the chiefs were
requested to show their dissent by not partaking
in the feast. During this animated harangue, the
women, who were probably uneasy at the pros-
pect of forming this new connection with
strangers, tore their hair, and wrung their hands
with the greatest appearance of distress. But the
concluding appeal of the orator effectually stopped
the mouths of every malcontent, and the proceed-
ings were ratified, and the mush devoured with
the moHt zealous unanimity. The chiefs and war-
riors then came in a body to visit us, as we were
seated near our tent, and at their instance, two
young men, one of whom was the son of Tunna-
chemootoolt, and the other the youth whose
father had been killed by the I'ahkees, presented
to each of us a fine horse. We caused the chiefs to
be seated, and gave every one of them a flag, a
pound of powder, and fifty balls, and a present of
the same kind to the young men from whom we
had received the horses. They then invited us
into the tent, and told us that they now wished
to answer what we had told them yesterday ; but
that many of their people were at that moment
waiting in great pain for our medical assistance.
It wfts therefore agreed that captain Clark, who
is the favourite physician, should visit the sick,

while captain Lewis would hold the council;
vi'hich was accordingly opened by an old man, the
father of Hohastilpilp. He began by declaring
that the nation had listened with attention to
our advice, and had only one heart and one
tongue in declaring their determination to follow
it. They knew well the advantages of peace, for
they valued the lives of their young men too much
to expose them to the dangers of war; and their
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deHire tf> live quietly with their iieishbourH, had

induced them hiHt Hunimer to Hend three warriorn

with a pipe to the ShoHhonees, in the plaiuH of

(Jolunibia, wouth of I iewiH'H river. TheHe miniBters

of peace had been killed by the Shonhonees,

aj^aiuHt whom the nation immediately took up
arniH. They had met them last winter, and killed

forty-two men, with the loss of only three of their

own party; ko that having revenged their de-

ceased brethren, they would no longer make war
on the ShoshoneeH, but receive them as friends.

As to going with us to the plains of the Missouri,

they would be very willing to do so, for though

the Blackfoot Indians and the Pahkees had shed

much of their blood, they still wished to live in

l)eace with them. But we had not yet seen either

of these nations, and it would therefore be unsafe

for them to venture, till they were assured of not

being attacked by them. Still, however, some of

their young men would accompany us across the

mountains, and if they could effect a peace with

their enemies, the whole nation would go over to

the iVIissouri in the course of next summer. On
our proposal that one of the chiefs should go with

us to the country of the whites, they had not yet

decided, but would let ue know before we left

them. But that, at all events, the whites might

calculate on their attachment and their best ser-

vices, for though poor, their hearts were good.

The snow was, however, still so deep on the

mountains, that we should perish in attempting

the passage, but if we waited till after the next

full moon, the snows would have suflBciently

melted to enable our horses to subsist on the

grass. As soon as this speech was concluded,

captain I^ewis replied at some length: with this

they appeared highly gratified, and after smoking
'•* 108
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the pipe, made us a present of another fat horse
for food. We, in turn, gave the Jirol<enarm a
vial of eye-water, with directions to wash the
eyes of all who should ai,ply fbr it; and as we
promised to fill it again when it was exhausted,
he seemed very much pleased with our liberality.
1 o the 1 wistedhair, who had last night collected
SIX more horses, we gave a gun, an hundred balls
and two pounds of powder, and told him he
should have the same quantity when we received
the remainder of our horses. In the course of the
day three more of them were brought in, and a
fresh exchange of small presents put the Indiansm excellent humour. On our expressing a wish to
cross the river, and form a camp, in order to hunt
and fish till the snows had melted, they recom-
mended a position a few miles distant, and prom-
ised to furnish us to-morrow with a canoe to
cross. We invited the Twistedhair to settle near
our camp, for he has several young sons, one ofwhom we hope to engage as a guide, and he
promised to do so. Having now settled all their
affairs, the Indians divided themselves into two
parties, and began to play the game of hiding a
bone, already described, as common to all the
natives of this country, which they continued
playing for beads and other ornaments
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CHAPTER XXIX.

The party encamp amongst the Chopunnlsh, and receive further

evidences of their hospitality-The Indian mode of boiling

bears-flesh- Of gelding horses—Their mode of decoying the

deer within reach of their arrows—Character of the soil and

climate in the ilocky mountains—Varieties of climate-Char-

acter of the natives—Their dress and ornaments—Mode of

burying the dead—The party administer medical relief to the

natives—One of the natives restored to the use of his limbs by

sweating, and the curious process by which perspiration was

excited—Another proof of Chopunnlsh hospitality—Success of

their sweating prescription on the Indian chief—Description

of the horned lizard, and a variety of insects-The attach-

ment of the friends of a dying Indian to a tomahawk which he

had stolen from the party, and which they desired to bury

with the body—Description of the river Toramanamah—The

Indians return an answer to a proposition made by the party.

Tuesday, 13.—Our medical visits occupied us till

a late hour, after which we collected our horses

and proceeded for two miles in a southeastern

direction, crossing a branch from the right, at the

distance of a mile. We then turned nearly north,

and crossing an extensive open bottom, about a

mile and a half wide, reached the bank of the

Kooskooskee. Here we expected the canoe which

they had promised ; but although a man had been

despatched with it at the appointed time, he did

not arrive before sunset. We therefore encamped,

with a number of Indians who had followed us

from the village, and in the morning,

Wednesday 14, after sending out some hunters,

transported the baggage by means of the canoe,

and then drove our horses into the river, over

which they swam without accident, although it is

one hundred and fifty yards wide, and the current
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very rapid. We then dcHcended the river about
half a milo, and formed our camp on the spot
which the Indians had recommended. It was
about forty paces from the river, and formerly an
Indian habitation; but nothing remained at
present but a circle thirty yards in diameter, sunk
in the ground about four feet, with a wall round
it of nearly three and a half feet in height. In
this place we deposited our baggage, and round
its edges formed oui* tents of sticks and grass.

This situation is in many respects advantageous.
It is an extensive level bottom, thinly covered
with long-leafed pine, with a rich soil, affording

excellent pasture, and supplied, as well as the high
and broken hills on the east and northeast, with
the best game in the neighbourhood; while its

vicinity to the ri\er makes it convenient for the
salmon, which are now expected daily. As soon
as we had encamped, Tunnachemootoolt and
Hohastilpilp, with about twelve of their nation,

came to the opposite side and began to sing, this

being the usual token of friendship on similar

occasions. We sent the canoe for them, and the
two chiefs came over with several of the party,

among whom were the two young men who had
given us the two horses in behalf of the nation.

After smoking some time, Hohastilpilp presented

to captain Lewis an elegant gray gelding, which
he had brought for the purpose, and was perfectly

satisfied at receiving in return a handkerchief, two
hundred balls, and four pounds of powder.
The nunters killed some pheasants, two squir-

rels, and a male and a female bear, the first of
which was large and fat, and of a bay colour; the
second meagre, grisly, and of smaller size. They
were of the species common to the upper part of
the Missouri, and might well be termed the v^rie-
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crated bear, lor they are found occaHionaUy of a

blm.k KriHly brown or red colour, ^nierem every

rea«un to believe them to be of preciHely the Hame

HneeieH ThoHe of ditfereut colourB are kdled to-

gether,' an in the case of these two, and as we

n,und the white and bay associated together on

the Missouri; and some nearly white were seen m

this neighbourhood by the hunters. Indml, it is

not common to fnid any two bears of the same

colour, and if the ditlerence in colour were to con-

Btituteadistincticm of species, the number would

increase to almost twenty. Soon alter tney kdled

a lemale bear with two cubs. The mother wa^^

bhu'k, with a considerable interm.xture ol white

hairs and a white spot on the breast. (
ne ol the

cubs was jet bUic-k, and the other of a l.>?ht roa-

^sh brown, or bay colour. The foil ol these

variegated bears, are much liner, longer and more

abundant than that of the common ^^-^^^
but the most striking ditlerence between them is

that the for-ner are larger, have longer tusks, and

onger as well as blunter talons; that they prey

„,ore on other animals; that they lie neither so

long nor so closely in winter quarters, and never

eliinb a tree, however closely pressed by the

hunters. This variegated bear, though specihcally

. trsame with those we met on the Missouri are

by no means so lerocious, probably, because of the

scarcity of game, and the habit of living on roots

m V hL weaned them from the practices ol at-

tacking and devouring animals. Still, however

Zy are not so passive as the common b ack

bear which are also to be found here; lor they

have already fought with our hunters though

with less fury than those on the other side of the

mountain. , i^Aiana
Me meat we gave to the Indians,

A large part
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to whor '*t wtiH a real luxury, as they Bcareely
taHte fleHli once in a month. They immediately
prepared a large Are of dried wood, on which
were thrown a number ofsmooth stones from the
river. As soon as the fire went down, and the
stones were heated, they were laid next to each
other, in a level jwsition, and covered with a
quantity of branches of pine, on which were
phwjed flit<;hes of the bear, and thus phu.'ing the
boughs and flesh alternately for several courses,

leaving a thick layer of pine on the top. On this

heap was then poured a small quantity of water,
and the whole covered with earth to the depth of
four inches. After remaining in this state about
three hours, the meat was taken off, and was
really more tender than that which we had boiled
or roasted, though the strong flavour of the pine,

rendered it disagrt^able to our palates. This re-

past gave them much satisftiction, for though they
sometimes kill the black bear, yet they attack
very reluctantly the furious variegated bear, and
only when they can i)ursue him on horseback,
through the plains, and shoot him with arrows.
The stone horses we found so troublesome that

we have endeavoured to exchange them for either

mares or geldings ; but although we offered two
for one, they were unwilling to barter. It was
therefore determined to castrate them ; and being
desirous of ascertaining tLe best method of per-

forming this operation, two were gelded in the
usual manner, while one of the natives tried the
experiment in the Indian wR,y, without tying
the string of the stone (which he assured us was
much the better plan) and carefully scraping the
string clean and separating it from the adjoining
veins before cutting it. All the horses recovered

;

but we afterwards found that those on which the
Vol. III.-8 113
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liulian modi' luui luva trinl, ulthouKh they bled

more profuHely at ilrHt, neither hw»'11 nor appear

to Hutter a8 much an the others, and recovered

Hooner, ho that we are lully perHuaded that the

Indian met)\od iw i)referal)le to our own.

Muv h'—\H we Hhall now be comi)elled to paHH

Honie' time in thin neighbourhood, a numbe- of

hunU'rH were Hent in ditlerent directiouH, and the

roHt were empU)yed in completing the camp.

«<Vom thin hibour we, however, exempted live ot

the men, two of whom are alHicted with cohc,

and the olhcrn complain of violent i)ainH in the

head all which are occaHioncd, wc preHume, by

the diet of rootH, to which they have rtvently been

ct)nlined. We necured the bag^nige with a shelter

of i>raHH, and made a kind of bower of the under

part of an old nail, the leathern tent being now

too rotten for une, while the men formed very

comfortable hutn in the Hhape of the awning ot a

wagon, by meauH of willow polen atid grasH.

Tunnachemootoolt and hin young men left U8 thiH

morning on their wny home ; and noon alter we

were vinited by a party of fourteen IndiauH on

horseback, armed with bows and arrows going on

a hunting excursion. The chief game is the deer,

and whenever the ground will permit, the favour-

ite hunt is on horseback; but in ihe woodlands,

where this is impracticable, they make use ol a

decoy This consists of the skin of the head and

upper part of the neck of a deer, kept in its natu-

ral shape by a frame of small sticks on the inside.

\8 soon as the hunter perceives a deer he conceals

himself, and with his hand moves the decoy so as

to represent a real deer in the act of feeding,

which is done so naturally that the game is se-

duced wUhin reach of their arrows.

We also exercised our horses by driving them to-
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Kether. ho im to meuHtoni tlmn Ut <'mh other, niid
incline them the lenH to He»»urute. Tlie next morn-
ing*

Frifhiy 76", an Indian returned with one of them,
'hieh hafl strayed away in the ni/j:lit to a con-
Hiderable diHtanee, an inHtanee of intej^rity and
kindneHH by no meanH ningular amon^ the Cho-
punniHh. IIohaHtilpili), with the reHt of the na-
tives left UH to-day. The hunterH who have an yet
come in, brouj^ht nothin^r, excei>t a tew phoaMants,
HO that we ntili phice our chief reliance on the
muHh made of rootH (among thene the cowm and
the (luamaHh are the i)rincipal) with which we u«e
a small onion, which grows in great abundance,
and which corrects any bad etfects Ihey may have
on the stoma^ih. The cows and quamash, par-
ticularly, incline to produce flatulency, to obviate
which we employ a kind of fennel, called by the
Shoshonees, yearhah, resembling aniseed in tlav-

our, and a very agreeable food.

In the course of the day two other hunters
brought in a deer. The game they said was
scarce ; but they had wounded three bear as white
as sheep. The last hunters who had left us yes-

terday, also came in to-night, Avith information,
that at the distance of five or six miles, they at-

tempted to cross Collins's creek, on the other side,

where game is most abundant, but that they
could not ford it with their horses, on account of
its depth, and the rapidity of the current.

Sntiiifhiy, 17.—It rained during the greater part
of the night, and our flimsy covering being in-

sufficient for our protection, we lay in the water
most of the time. What was more Unlucky, our
chronometer became wet, and, in consequence,
somewhat rusty, but by care we hope to restore

it. The rain continued nearly the whole day,
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Mv\uW on i\\v \\\ii\\ pI'thiH the miu.w Ih SiilliiiK. nnd

Hlmuly tw«. or (Iihm' iiulioH in depth. Tlir bail

wmtluT iM.nlinril um to thr cnmp aii.l kept the

hnliauH IVoin uh, ho that lor the llrnt time Hince vve

Ml the imrrowH of the Cohiiiibin. a «Jay has

luiHHed with.nil our lH>iii« viniteil by any of tho

iiativeH. .

The countrv ahm^^ the llocky nioiintainH lor

Heveral huiulre.l iiiih'M in lei.Rth mimI about IPty

wUh-. in a hi^.h level plain; in all itn partn ex-

treiu.'ly lertile. and in nuiny phu-iH c.vered with a

jrrowth of tall lonn-leall'd pine. Thin pUiin ih

i-hielly interrupted near the HtreaiUH of water,

where the hillH are Hte^'p and h.fty; but the soil ih

uood beinji- unineuiulM'red by nnieh ntone, and

IK.HHeHHeH nu.re tind.er than the level country.

lliHler shelter of thene hills, the bottom lamls skirt

the margin .>f the rivers, an«l thouj;l; narrow and

,.„„|ined. are still lertile and rarHy inundated.

Nearly the whoU> <»f this wide spread traet iseov-

ored with a profusion i.f RrasH and plants, whieh

are at this time as hi^-h as the knee. Amon«

these are a variety of esnilent plants and roots,

aripiired without mueh dillieulty, ami yifldiu}.- m.t

only a nutritious, but a very ajireeable food. The

air'is pure and dry, the climate (pilte as mild, \t

not milder, than the same parallels of hititude in

the \Uantie states, and must be eciually healthy,

ior .ul the d-^ovdei-h which we have witnessed,

..nay fairU be imputiHl im.re to the nature of

the diet than to any intemperanee of climate.

This ovneral observatit)n is of - <nirse to be (piali-

Hcd since in the same tract i country, the de-

o-m's of the combimition of heat and cold obey the

inlluence of situation. Thus the rains of the low

oi-ounds near our camp, are snows in the hinh

ulaius, and while the sun s' IneH with inteuse beat
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ill Mu'conllm-d ho(t«)!nH, th«' pluitiH enjoy a much
cohlcr <iir, niid tin- vegetation in i-etunlef! at leuHt
lllt<*<'n (layH, while at the loot of the inonntaiiiH
(h< HiiovvM are Ntill many tW>t hi <h'pth; i .) that
within twenty mileH of our eamp we ohHerve the
ri^^ouPH of winter eold, the eool air ofHprinK, 'ind
the oppreHMive heat of luidHutamer. Kven on the
phiiuM, however, »vhere the huovv han fnUen, it

HwniH to (io but little injury to tlie ^rann and
otIierpl/nitH, whieh, thou^^h apparently tender /md
HiiHeeptible, are ntill hloominjc, at the heij^ht of
nearly ei^htiH'U inclicH thn)uy:h the hiiow. in
Hhort. tluH diHtriet affords many advanta^ew to
HettkTH, and if properly eultivated, would yield
every ohjeet neceHnary for tlie HidwiHtence and com-
fort of civilized man.
The ('hopunniHh theninelveH are in general Htout,

well formed, and »U'tive; they have hijrh, and
many of them aApiiline noHeH, and the genera'
appearance of the tiice in clieerful and a^ifreeab'.,

though without any indication of gaiety and
mirth. Like moHt of the ludiaiiH they extract
their beardH; but the women only pluck the hair
from the rest of the body, 'fiuit of the men \h

very often Hufter.-d to grow, nor does there ai)pear
to be any natural deficiency in that renpwt; for
we observe several men, who. if tliey had adopted
the pnuttice of shaving, would have been as well
supplied as ourselves, 'fhe dress of both sexes
resend)les that of the Shoshonees, and consists of
a long Hhirt reaching to the thigh, leggings as
high as the waist, moccasins and robes, all of
which are formed of skins.

Their ornaments are beads, shells, and j)ieces of
brass attached to different parts of the dress, or
tied round the arms. ne<'k, wrists, and over the
shoulders: to these are added pearls and beads,
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suBpended from the v^arH, and a Hingle shell of

wampniu through the none. The head-dresR of

the men iH a bandeau of fox or otter skin, either

with or without the fur, and HometimeH an orna-

ment in tied to a plait of hair, falling from the

crown of the head : that of the women is a cap

without rim, formed of hear grass and cedar

bark ; while the hair itself, of both sexes, falls in

two rows down the front of the body. Collars of

bears' claws are also common. But the personal

oraament most esteemed is a sort of breastplate,

formed of a strip of otter skin, six inches wide,

cut out of the whole length of the ba^'k of the

animal, including the head; this being dressed

with the hair on, a hole is nuide at the upper end,

t4irough wliich the head of the wearer is placed,

and tiie skin har.gs in front with the tail reaching

below the knee, and ornamented with pieces of

pearl, red cloth, and wampum; or, in short, any

other fanciful decoration. ^Pippets also are occa-

Hionally worn. 1^hat of Hohastilpilp was formed

of hunmn scalps, and adorned with the thumbs

and lingers of se^ eral men slain by him in battle.

The Chopunnish are among the most amiable

men we have seen, ^fheir character is placid and

gentle, rarely moved into pr.ssion, yet not otten

enlivened by gaiety. IMieir amusements consist in

running races, slw)oting with arrows at a target,

and they partake of the great and prevailing vice

of gambling. 1'hey are, however, by no means so

much attached to baubles as the generality ot

Indians, but are anxious to obtain articles of

utility, such as knives, tomahawks, kettles, blan-

kets, and awls for moccasins. They have also

suttered so much from the superiority of their ene-

mies, that they are equally desirous of procuring

arms and aminunition, which they are gradually
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acquiring, for the band of Tnnnacheniootoolt have
already hIx gunw, Avhieh they acquired from the
Minnetarees.

The Chopunniwh bury their dead in Hepulchres,
formed of boards, conHtrueted like the roof of a
house. The body is rolled in skins and laid one
over another. sei)arated by a board only, both
above and below. We have sometimes seen their
dead bia-ied in wooden boxes, and rolled in skins
in the manner above mentioned. They sacrilice
their horses, canoes, and every other sjieeies of
property to their dead; the bones of many horses
are seen lyinjnr round their sepulchres.
Among the reptiles common to this country are

the two species of innocent snakes already de-
scribed, and the rattlesnake, which last is of the
same species as that of the Missouri, and though
abundant here, is the only poisonous snake we
have seen between the Pacific and the Missouri.
Besides these there are the comnum black lizard
and horned lizard. Of frogs there are several
kinds, such as the small green tree frog, the small
frog common in the United States, which sings in
the spring of the year, a species of frog irecpient-
ing the water, much larger than the bull Irog, and
in shape between the delicate length of the bull-
frog, and the shorter and less graceful form of the
toad like; the last of which, however, its body is

covered with little pustules, or lumps: we have
never heard it make a noise of any kind. Neither
the toad i)ull-frog; the moccasin-snake, nor the
copperhead-snake are to be found here. Captain
Lewis killed a snake near the camj) three feet and
eleven inches in length, and much the colour of the
rattlesnake. There was no poisonous t* th to be
found. It had two hundred and eighteen scuta on
the abdomen, and hfty-nine squama or half-formed
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wMita on (!»<' tnil. Tlw <\V(' wjih ol" a modorate
HVAi'-. (h»' irin of a, dark yt'llowinh brown, an<l tho

pnpil hlaclv. TIumv was notliin;;- r(Mnarkal)lo in the

form of the IumuI, which waH not ho wide m-roHH

th(> jawH aw that of the poiHoiuuiH claHH of nnakoH
usually arc.

There in a HpeeieH of lizard, which we have called

the horned liztird, ahont thenize and much rcHCin-

Itlin^" in llji:ure the ordinary black lizard. The
belly is, notwithstanding-, broa«h'r, the ta,il

shorter, and th«» action much slower than the

ordinary lizard. It crawls like the toad, is of a
br(»wn colour, and interspersed with yellowish

brown spots; it is covered with minute shells,

interspersed with litth' horny pnjjections like

prickles on the upper part of the body. The belly

and throat resembk* the froj;s, and are of alight
yellr vish brown. The ed^e of the belly is rej^u-

larly lM>set with these horny projtvtions, which
jjfive to those edp;es a serrate lijjjure; the eye is

suutll and of a dark colour. Above and behind

the eyes aiv severnl projections of the bone, which
beinj;- armed at the extremities with a firm blaek

substance, hnvin^j; the appearance of horns sprout-

ing- trom the head, has induced us to call it the

horned lizard. These animals are found ii» ^reat

abundance in the saiuly parts of the plains, and
after a shower of rain are seen basking- in the sun.

I'\)r the greatest part of the time they are con-

ceal(>d in lioles. They are found in j>-reat numbers
on the banks of the Missouri, and in the plains

throuj;h which W(> have passed above the Wolla-

wollahs.

.Most of the insirts common to the United States
are sivn in this country : such as the butterfly, the

common hou.^^etly, the blowing-fly. the horsefly,

except one sjuvies of it, the j»:old-coloured earlly,
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the pIm..M,r which iHHuppliHl by a t\y of a l>rown
;-!ouP, whM.h Httm.hoH itsolfto th. Hame part (>rthe hoPHo. aiMl iH c,p,n,||y U-uuhU^^omo, Thorc aro
hkcnviHe .u'arlv all th. vari,.(,V„ <„• 1><,,,,,„ known
•n th,. Atinntic Hta-tvn, ...x.rpt, Hw^ lar^n. ,ow bot^tU.

>•««:. N..(hn. (ho h<.rn(.t,, th. waHp. nor iho yel-
ovvjarkot inhabit thiH part of the countrv, but
HT<. .H an ,nH(vt ronnnblin^r the hiHt of 'thm^
'.M.K^h nu.(.h iar^^or, which in very nun.crouH, par!
.hu'iy .n the Kocky n.onntainH and on the

ro ye h>w, w. 1. tranHvernc circh^n of bhu-k, the
'"H(l bhick, and th(^ win^.H, which arc fonr in nuni-
M'r Ola dark brown coh,nr: their ncHtH are built
"» the Krouud, and n^Hcmbk" that of the hornet
with an outer cov(.rin;r („ the comb. Thene in-

onnd then, very troubh^some in frightenin;^. ourhorHCH aH we paHHcul the inountaiiiH. The Hilk-worm iH alHo found here, an well an the humble-
bee, thou;rh the lioney-b(v in not.

after the bear, which are now our chief depen-

f

^"»<'^'
;

l>"t as they are now leroeiouH, the hunterH
H'Mceh.rward never «•<> except in pairH. Soon afterihiy leti, UH, a party of Chopunninh erected a huton the oppoHite side of the river in order to watch

tlH' Ha mon, which in ,>xpected to arrive every
<
ay ;or thin purpone they have conntructed

u.
1. HtickH. a kind of wharf, projectiiiM- about ten

<'.'t into the river, and three feet above itH nuriace,on the extremity of which one of the liHlierme,
xerciHcd himnelf with a ncoopin^r „et, niniilar tohat UHed ,n our country; but after neveral liours

h hour he wan ntill uuH.v.ceHHful. In the course ofthe mornin^r three Indiann called at our camp and
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told UH that thoy had luvn hiintiuK lumr the phice

whero wo mot the ChopunniHh UihI autunm, and

which iH called by tlicin the (luaniaHh ^roiiiulH, but

alter roaniinij: about tor Heveral dayH had killed

nothing?. We ^ave (hem a wmall pieci^ of meat,

which they Haid they ^vould keep lor their Huiall

children, which they waid were very hungry, and

then, alter nniokijij!;, took leave of uh. Sonie of

our huntern returned almoHt e<pially uuHUcceHnful.

'Vhoy had p)ne ov«'r the whoU' country between

{'olliuH's creek and the KooHko<^Hkee, to their junc-

tion, at the distance of ten milcH, without WH?inK

cither a deer or bear, and at last brouj^ht in a

Bin^le hawk and a salmon dropped by an eagle.

This last was not in itself considerable, but gave

us hopcH of sot)n seeinp; that tish in the river, an

event which we ardently desire, for thoujjjh the

rapid rise of the river denotes a great dwrease of

snow on the mountains, yet we shall not be able

to leave our camp for some time.

.Uond.'iv, /.'>.— After a cold rainy night, during a

greater part t)f which we lay in the water, the

weather luH-ame lair, and we then sent some men

to a village above us, on the opposite side, to

purchase some roots. They carried with them for

this purpose a small collection of awls, knitting

pins, and arnd)ands, with which they obtained

several bushels of the rot)t of cow^s, and some

bread of the same material. They were followed

too by a train of invalids from the village, who

came to ask for t)ur assistance. The men were

generjiUy attlictiHl with sore eyes, but the women

had besides this a variciy of other disorders,

chieHy rheumatic, a violent pain and weakness in

the loiris, which is a common complaint among

the females, and one of them seemed much de-

jected, and as we thought, from the account of
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her diHeaw, liyHterical. We gave her thirty drops
of hiudanuin, and after adininisterinjr eye-water
and rnhhing the rheumatic, patients with volatile
Hninient, and giving catharticH to others, they all
thought themselveH much relieved, and returned
highly satisfied to the village. We were fortunate
enough to retake one of the horses on which we
crossed the liocky mountains in the autumn, and
which had become almost wild since that time.
Tiwsdny, l^^>.—Again it rained during the night,

and the greater part of this day. Our hunters
were out in different dirwtions, but though they
haw a bear and a deer or two. they only killed
one of the latter, wliich proved to be of the mule-
deer ST)ecie8. The next lay,

\y<'(In('s<hiy J1, finding the rain still continue we
left our ragged sail tent, and formed a hut with
willow poles and grass. The rest of the men were
occupied in building a canoe for i)resent use, as the
Indians promise to give us a horse for it when we
leave them. We received nothing from our hunters
except a single sandhill crane, which are very
abundant in this neighbourhood, and consumed at
dinner the last morsel of meat which we have.
As there now seems but little probability of our
procuring a stock of dried meat, and the fish is as
yet an uncertain resource, we made a division of
all our stock of merchandise, so as to enable the
men to purchase a store of roots and bread for
the mountains. We might ourselves collect those
roots, but as there are several species of hemlock
growing among the cows, and difficult to be dis-
tinguished from that plant, we are afraid to suffer
the men to collect them, lest the party might be
poisoned by mistaking them. On parcelling out
the stores, the stock of each man was found to
consist of only one awl and one knitting-pin, half
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an ounce of verniillion, two nwdloH, n few Hkeinn

of thread, and about a yard of ribbon—a nlender

nieauH of bartering for our HubHiHtence; but the

men have btH»n now ho niueh lUTUHtonied to pri-

vatiouH, that neither th(» want of meat, nor th'?

Beauty fnn(ln of the party, excite the leant anxiety

amonji? them.

ThursdnVf L'L\—\Ye availed onrHelven of thefa'r

weather to dry our baguagie and Htore of rootH,

and beinji: Htill without iueat, killed one of our
coltH, intendinj;- to renerve the other three for the

mountaiuH. in the afternoon we were amuned by
a larj?e party t)f IndianH, on the oi)i)OHite Hide of
the river, huntinji: <>» horneback. Alter riding at
full npeed down the Hteep hills, they at last drove
the deer into the river, where we nhot it, and two
IndianH immediately i)urHued it on a raft, and
took it. Several hunterH, Avho had gone to a con-

Hiderable distance near the mountains, returned

with Hve deer. They had i)urchase(l also two red

salmon trout, which the Indiann say remain in

this river during the greater part of the winter,

but are not good at this season, as it in ftict ap-

peared, for they were very meagre. The salmon,
we understand, are now arrived at no great dis-

tance, in Lewis's river, but some days will yet

elapse before they ci)me up to this i)lace. This, as

well as the scarcity of game, made us wish tt)

remove lower dt>wn; but on examination we
I'ound that there was no place in that direction

calculated tor a camp, and therefore resolved to

remain in our present position. Some uneasinesH

has bwn excited by a report, that two nights ago
a party of Shoshonees had surrounded a (.hopun-

nish house, on the south side of Lewis's river, but
the inhabitants having discovered their intentions,

had escaped without injury
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rrifJny, L'.%-T]w InintorH vvcro Hont out to make
a hiHt oHbrt to procure proviHiouH, hut after ex-
ainiuin^ the whole country between ColliuH'H creek
und the KooHkooHkee, they found nothin^^'xcepta
few })lieaHantH of the dark brown kind In the
meantime we were vinited by four IndiauH who
had conu^ fVom a vina«:e on LewinH river, at the
diHtance of two days' rich', who came f„r the pur-
pose of i>r()cunn^- a little eye-watxT: the extent of
our medical fame in uol a little troublcHome, but
we rejoice at any circun.Htance which enablcH uh
to reli(>ve these poor creatun's, and therefore wil-
hn«ly washed their eyes, after which tl;ey returned
home.

SntunJny, i'/.-This i)roved the warmest day we
have had since o.ir arrival here. Some of our men
visited the villa^^e of the Hrokenarm, and ex-
ehan^^ed some awls, which they had n.ade of the
links of a snuiU chain l.'elon^in^- to one of their
Hteel traps, for a plentiful supply of roots.

Besides administering- medical relief to the In-
dians, we are (jbli^ed to devote much of our time
to the care of our own invalids. The child of Saca-
jaAvea is very unwell ; and with one of the men we
have ventured an experiment of a very robust
nature. He has been for some time sick, but has
now recovered his flesh, eats heartily and di^rests
well, but has so ^reat a weakness in the loins
that he cannot walk nor even sit upright without
extreme pain. After we had in vain exhausted the
resources of our art, one of the hunters mentioned
that he had known persons in similar situations
restored by violent sweats, and at the request of
the patient, we permitted the remedy to be ap-
plied. For this purpose, a hole about four feet
deep and three in diameter was dug in the earth
and heated well by a large fire in the bottom of
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it. The fire was then taken out, and an arch

formed over the hole by means of wilhiw poles,

and covered with several blankets, so as to make
a perfect awning. The patient beinjt? stripi)ed

naked, was seated under this on a bench, with a
piece of board for his feet, and with a juj; of

water sprinkled the bottom and sides of the hole,

so as to keep up as hot a steam as he could bear.

After remaining twenty minutes in this situation,

he was taken out, iramediataly plunj^ed twice in

cold water, and brought back to the hole, where

he resumed the vapour bath. During all this time

he drank copiously a strong infusion of horse-

mint, which was used as a substitute for the

seneca root, which our informant said he had seen

employed on these occasions, but of which there is

none in this country. At the end of three quarters

of an hour, he was again withdrawn from the

hole, carefully wrapped, and suffered to cool grad-

ually. This operation was performed yesterday,

and this morning he walked about, and is nearly

free from pain. About eleven o'clock a canoe ar-

rived with three Indians, one of whom was the

poor creature who had lost the use of his limbs,

and for whose recovery the natives seem very

anxious, as he is a chief of considerable rank

among them. His situation is beyond the reach of

our skill. He complains of no pain in any peculiar

limb, and we therefore think his disorder cannot

be rheumatic, as his limbs would have been more
diminished if his disease had been a paralytic af-

fection. We had already ascribed it to his diet of

roots, and had recommended his living on fish and

flesh, and using the cold bath every » .orning, with

a dose of cream of tartar, or flowers of sulphur,

every t>iird day. These prescriptions seem to have

been of little avail, but as he thinks himself some-
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what better for them, we concealed our ignorance
by ^rivin^ him a few drops of laudanum and a
little portable Houp, Avith a promiwe of Hweating
him, as we had done our own man. On attempt-
Injr it however, in the morning,
SumJay 2n, we found that he was too weak to

sit up or be supported in the hole: we therefore
told the Indians that we knew of no other remedy
except frequent perspirations in their own sweat-
houses, accompanied by drinking large quantities
of the decoction of horsemint, which we pointed
out to them. Three hunters set out to hunt to-
wards the (iuamash flats if they could pass Col-
lins's creek. Others crossed the river for the same
purpose, and one of the men was sent to a village
on the opposite side, about eight miles above us.
Nearly all the inhabitants were either hunting*
digging roots, or fishing in Lewis's river, from
which they had brought several fine salmon In
the course of the day, some of our hunters
wounded a female bear with two cubs, one of
which was white and the other perfectly black.
The Indians who accompanied the sick chief are

8o an-ious for his safety that they remained with
us all night, and in the morning,
Monday 26, when we gave him some cream of

tartar, and portable soup, with directions how to
treat him, they still lingered about us in hopes we
might do something eftectual, though we desired
them to take him home.
The hunters sent out yesterday returned with

Hohabtilpilp, and a number of inferior chiefs and
warriors. They had passed Commearp creek at
the distance of one and a half miles, and a '-r ^er
creek three miles beyond; they then went o.. till
they were stopped by a large creek ten miles
above our camp, and finding it too deep and rapid
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to pass, they returned home. On their way, they

HtopiJed at a viihij^e four niileH up the Hwond

creek, which we have never viHited, and where

they purcliaHcd bread and roots on very moderate

terms; an article of intelligence very pleasing a*

the present moment, when our stock of meat is

a^ain exhausted. We have h« vvcver still ay:reeahle

prospects, for the river is rising last, as the snows

visibly diminish, and we saw a salmon in the

river to-day. We also completed our can«)e.

Tiwsdny 27. 'Phe horse which the Indians gave

us some time av:o, had ^0"^- astray; but in our

present dearth of provisions we searched for him

and killed him. Observing that we were in want

of food, Mohastilpilp informed us that most of the

horses which we saw running at large belonged

to him or his people, and recpiested that whenever

we wished any meat we would make use of them

without restraint. We have, indeed, on more than

one occasion, had to admire the generosity of this

Indian, whose conduct presents a model of what

is due to strangers in distress. A party was sent

to the village discovered yesterday, and returned

with a large supply of bread and roots. Sergeant

Ordway and two men were also despatched to

Lewis's river, about halfa day's ride to the south,

where we expect to obtain salmon, which are said

to be very abundant at that place. The three

men who had attempted to go to the (^uamash

flats, returned with Ave deer; but although they

had proceeded some distance up Collins's creek, it

continued too deep for them to cross. The In-

dians who accompanied the chief, were so anxious

to have the operation of sweating him performed

under our inspection, that we dete-mined to

gratify them by making a second attempt. The

hole was therefore enlarged, and the father of the
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chipf, a very ^ood looking old man, went in witu
him. and lield him in a jroper poHition. ThiH
Htrong evidence of feeling in directly opponite to
the received ()i)inionH of the insenHihility of Bav-
aj^'H, no. are we \em strnck by the kiudncHH and
att^'ntion paid to the sick man by thoHe who are
unconnected v.:th him, which are the more Hur-
priHinj?, an the hng illnesH of three yearn mi^ht be
Hiipi. »Hed to exhauHt their Hympathy. We could
not produce aw complete a perspiration aw we de-
Hired, and after ne waH taken out, he complained
of HufferinK conniderable pain, which we relieved
with a few drops of laudanum, and he then rested
well. The next morniuji?,

Weilvesdny 2S, he was able to use his arms, and
fe^Is better than he has done for many months,
and sat up during the greater part o*" the day.
We sent to the village of Tunnachemootolt for

bread and roots, and a party of hunters set out
to hunt up a creek, about eight miles above us.
In the evening, another party, who had been so
fortunate as to find a ford across Collins's creek,
returned from the (^uamash flats with eight deer,
of which they saw great numbers, though there
were but few bears. Having now a tolerable
stock of meat, we were occupied during the fol-

lowing day,

Thursday 29, in various engagements in the
camp. The Indian chief is still rapidly recovering,
and for the first time during the last twelve
months, had strength enough to wash Lis face.
We had intended to repeat the sweating to-day,
but as the weather was cloudy, with occasional
rain, we declined it. This operation, thi ugh vio-
lent, seems highly efficacious ; for our own man,
on whom the experiment was first made, is re-

covering his strength very fast, and the restora-

I
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m

tion ()." the I'hu't' iH wtMidtTtul. lie o<»ntinuo(l to

improve, uiul on the iollowiiiK day,

I'YuIiiy :UK atUT a very violent Hvveatin^, wa«

able to move om» ofhiH lejjjH and thlKliH, and Home

of hlH toeH; the finKerH and arniH beinij; almoHt en-

tirely reHtored to their t'onner ntren^th. Partien

were Hent out aw UHiial to hunt and trade with

the IndianH. AmMn^,- othern, two of the men who

had not yet exchanged their Htock of merihandiHe

for rootH, eroHHed the river for that purpone, in

our boat. Hut an they reaehed the oppoHiU'Hhore,

the violence of the current drove the boat broad-

side ajjjaiuHt Home treeH, and nhe immediately tilled

and went to the bottom. With difficulty one ')f

the men waH Haved, but the bt)at itnelf, with three

blanketH, a blanket-coat, and their Bmall pittance

of raerchandiHe, were irrevocably lost.

Sntimlny, 81.—Two men visited the Indian vil-

lage, where they purchased a dressed bear skin, of

a uniform pale reddish brown colour, which the

Indians called yackah in contradistinction to hoh-

host, or the white bear. This remark induced us

to inquire more particularly into their opinions as

to the several species of bears ; and we therefore

I)roduced all the skins of that animal which we

had killed at this place, and also one very nearly

while, which we had purchased. The natives im-

mediately classed the white, the deep and the pale

grizzly red, the grizi-ly dark brown, in short, all

those with the extremities of the hair of a white

or frosty colour, without regard to the colour of

the ground of the foil, under the name of hohhost.

They assured us, that they were all of the same

species with the white bear ; that they associated

together, had longer nails than the others, and

never climbed trees. On the other hand, the black

skins, those which were black, with a number of
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entire white luiirH intermixed, or witii a white
l)reaHt, the uiiifi.rin hay, the brown, and ii^iit rt'<l.

(liHh brown, were ranj^ed under the claHH yacltltali,
and were Haid to reHemble each other in l)ein»i
Hnialler, and havin^r Hhort-r nailn tlian the white
bear, in eiinibinK treeH, and bein^ ho little vieiouH
that they could be purHued with Halety. Thin (Hh-
tinetion of the IndiauH HeeniH to be well founded,
and we are inclined to believe,

Fin«t, That the white or griz/ly bear of thin
neighbourhood Ibrni a dintinct HpecicH, which
moreover Ih the Hame with thone of the Hamecol-
our on the upiM^r part of the Minnouri, where the
• ther HpecieH are not found.
Second, That the black and reildiHh brown, &c.

iH a second simt'wH, equally dintinct from the white
bear of this country, aH from the black bear of the
Atlantic and Paciflc oceauH, which t\/o last seem
to form only one rti)ecieH. The common black bear
arj iudeed unknown in this country; for the bear
of which we are Hpeaking-, though in most respects
simdar, differs from it in having much fiL>-'r,

thicker, and longer hair, with u greater prcpor
tion of fur mixed with it, and alt;o in having a
variety of colours, while the common black bear
has no intermixture or change ofcolour, but is of
a uniform black.

In the course of the day the n^. es brought us
another of our original stock of horses, of which
we have now recovered all except two, and those,
we are info»-med, were taken back by our Shosho-
nee guide, when he returned home. They amount
to sixty-five, and most of them fine strong active
horses, in excellent order.

Siinrhiv, June l.—Two of our men who had been
np the river to trade v^ith the Indians, returned
quite unsuccessful. Nearly opposite to the village
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their liorpe fell with hiH load, down a Hteep elifl',

into the ri^ or, across which he swam. An Indian

on the opposite side, drove him back to them, but

in croHsinji; most of the articles were lost, and the

paint melted, Tnderstandin^- their intentions, the

Indians attempted to come over to them, but hav-

ing- no canoe, were obliged to use a raft, which

struck on a rock, upset, and the whole store of

roots and bread were destroyed. This failure com-

pletely exhausted our stock of merchandise; but

the remembrance of what we suffered from cold

and hunft-er durinj;- the passage of the Rocky

mountains, makes us anxious to increase our

means of subsistence and comfort when we again

encounter the same inconvenience. We therefore

created a new fund, by cutting off the buttons

from our clothes, preparing some eye-water, and

basilicon, to which were added some vials, and

small tin boxes, in which we had once kept phos-

phorus. With this cargo two men set out in the

morning,

Mowhiy J, to trade, and brought home three

bushels of roots and some bread, Avhich, in our

situation, was as important as the return of an

East India ship. In the meantime, several hunters

went across Collinss creek to hunt on the (^ua-

mash grounds, and the Indians informed us that

there were great quantities of moose to the south-

east of the east branch of Lewis's river, which

they call the Tommananmh. We had lately heard

that some Indians who reside at some distance,

on the south side of the Kooskooskee, are in pos-

session of two tomahawks, one of which was left

at our camp at Alusquitoe creek, the other had

been stolen while we were encamped at the Cho-

punnish last autumn. This last we were anxious

to obtain, in order to give to the relations of our
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unfortunate companion, sergeant Floyd, to whom
It once belonged. We thereft.re Hent Drewyer yes-terday with Xee8hnei,ahkee<,ok and Hohastilj^lp,
the two chiefs, to demand it. On their arriva: iseemed that the present owner, who had pur-chased ,t from the thief, was himself at the pointof death

;
so that his relations were unwilling to^.ve It up as they meant to bury it in the grave^ith the deceased. But the influence of Nee^hne-

pahkeeook at length succeeded ; and they con-sented to surrender the tomahawk on receivingtwo strands of beads and a handkerchief, from
Drewyer, and from each of the chiefs a horse, tobe killed at the funeral of the deceased, according
to the custom of the country.
Soon after their return, sergeant Ordway and

his party, for whose safety we had now become
extremely anxious, came home from Lewis's riverwith some roots of cows and seventeen salmon.'Ihe distance, however, from which they were
brought, was so great, that most of them were
nearly spoiled

; but such as continued soundwere extremely delicious, the flesh being of a fine

tat that they were cooked very weil without the
addition of any oil or grease.
When they set out on the 27th, they had hoped

to reach the salmon fishery in the course of thatday, but the route by which the guides led themwas so circuitous, that they rode seventy miles
before they reached their place of destination, inthe evening of the twenty-ninth. After going fortwenty miles up the Commearp creek, througli anopen plain, broken only by the hills and thnberalong the creek, they then entered a high, irregu-
lar mountainous country, the soil of which was
fertile, and well supplied with pine. Without
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Htoppinjr to hunt, although they saw great quan-

titieH of deer, and some of the bighorn, they

hastened for thirty miles iieross this district to the

Tommanamah, or east branch of Lewis's river;

and not finding any salmon, descended that

stream for twenty miles, to the fishery at a short

distance below its junction with the south branch.

IJoth these forks appear to come from or enter a

mountainous country. The Tommanamah itself,

they said, was about one hundred and fifty yards

wide; its banks, for the most part, formed of

solid perpendicular rocks, rising to a great height,

and as they passed along some of its hills, they

found that the snow had not yet disappeared, and

the grass was just springing up. During its whole

course it presented one continued rapid, till at the

fishery itself, where the river widens to the space

of two hundred yards, the rapid is nearly as con-

siderable as at the great rapids of the Columbia.

Here the Indians have erected a large house of

split timber, one hundred and fifty feet long, and

thirty-five wide, with a flat roof; and at this

season is much resorted to by the men, while the

women are employed in collecting roots. After

remaining a day, and purchasing some fish, they

returned home.

Tuesdny, ,??.—Finding that the salmon has not

yet appeared along the shores, as the Indians as-

sured us they Avould in a few days, and that all

the salmon which luey themselves use, are ob-

tained from Lewis's river, we begin to lose our

hopes of subsisting on them. We are too poor,

and at too great a distance from Lewis's river, to

purchase fish at that place, and it is not probable

that the river will fall sufficiently to take them

before we leave this place. Our Indian friends

sent an express to-day over the mountains to
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Traveller"s-rest, in order to procure intelligence

from the Ootlashoots, a band of FJatheadn who
have wintere 1 on the east Hide of the mountains,
and the same band which we lirKt met on that
river. As the route was deemed i)racticable for
this express, we also proposed setting out, but the
Indians dissuaded us from attempting it, as many
of the creeks, they said, were still too deep to be
forded

; the roads very deep and slippery, and no
grass as j^et for our horses ; but in twelve or four-
teen days we shall no longer meef with the same
obstacles

: we therefore determined to set out in a
few days for the (^uaniash flats, in order to lay in

a store of provisions, so as to cross the moun-
tains about the middle of the .nonth.

For the two following days we continued hunt-
ing in our own neighbourhood, and by means of
our own exertions, and trading with the Indians
for trifling articles, succeeded in procuring as much
bread and roots, besides other food, as will enable
us to subsist during the passage of the mountains.
The old chief in the meantime gradually recovered
the use of his limbs, and our own man was
nearly restored to his former he ilth. The Indians
who had been with us. now returned, and invited
us to their village on the following day,

I'Yiihiy, June (>, to give us their final answer to
a number of proposals which vre had made to
them. Neeshnepahkeeook then informed us, that
they could not accomi)any us. as we wished, to
the Missouri; but that in the latter end of the
summer they meant to cross the mountain and
spend the winter to the eastward. We had also
requested some of their young men to go with us.

so as to effect a reconciliation between them and
the Pahkees, in case we should Uieet these last.

He answered, that some of their young men would
135
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go with 118, but they were not selected for that

purpose, nor could they be until a general meeting

of the whole nation, who were to meet in the

plain on Lewis's river, at the head of Clommearp.

This meeting would take place in ten or twelve

days, and if we set out before that time, the

young men should follow us. We therefore depend

but little on their assistance as guides, but hope

to engage for that purpose, some of the Ootla-

shoots near Traveller' s-rest creek. Soon after this

communication, which was followed by a present

of dried quamash, we were visited by Hohastilpilp

and several others, among whom were the two

young chiefs who had given us horses some time

ago.
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CHAPTER XXX.
The party mingle In the dlveislons of the Wllletpos Indians, a

tribe hitherto unnoticed- -Their Joy on the prospect of a return
-Description of the vegetables growing on the Rocky moun
tains—Various preparations made to resume their Journey—
The party set out, and arrive at Hungry creek-The serious
and desponding difficulties that obstructed their progress-
They are compelled to return, and to wait for a guide across
the uiountalns-Their distress for want of provlsions-They
resolve to return to the Quamash flats-They are at last so
fortunate as to procure Indian guides, with whom they resume
their Journey to the falls of the Missouri -The danger of the
route described-Thelr scarcity of provisions, and the danger
of their Journey, their course lying along the ridges of the
mountains-Description of the warm springs, where the party
encamp-The fondness of the Indians for bathing in them.

Saturday, June 7, i<5(?6'.—The two young chiefs
returned after breakfast to their village on Com-
mearp creek, accompanied by several of our men,
who were sent to purchase ropes and bags for
packing, in exchange for some parts of an old
seine, bullets, old files, and pieces of iron. In the
evening they returned with a few strings but no
bags. Hohastilpilp crossed the river in the course
of the day, and brought with him a horse, which
he gave one of our men who had previously made
him a present of a pair of Canadian shoes or
shoepacks. We were all occupied in preparing
packs and saddles for our journey ; and as we in-
tend to visit the (Quamash flats on the tenth, in
order to lay in a store of provisions for the jour-
ney over the mountains, we do nat sufier the men
to disturb the game in that neighbourhood.
Sunday, <S.—The Cutnose visited us this morning

with ten or twelve warriors : among these were
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two belon^in^ to a band of ('hopunnlHli, which

wo had not y<'t Hccn, wlio call thcnjHclvcH Willct-

poH, and rcHidc on the Houtli Hide of LcwIhh river.

One of them j^avc a p;ood hornc, which he rode, in

exchange for one of ours, which was unable to

croHB the mountain, on receiving a tomahawk in

addition. We were also fortunate in exchanjj^in^

two other horecH of inferior value for otherH much

better, without giving any thin;jf else to the pnr-

chaHer. After these important purchases, several

foot races were run between our men and the

Indians: the latter, who are very active, and fond

of these races, proved themselves very expert, and

one of them was as tleet as our swiftest runners.

After the races were over, the men divided them-

selves into two parties and played prison base, an

exercise which we are desirous of encouraginj^,

before we bejj:in the passage over the mountains,

as several of them are becoming lazy from inac-

tion. At night these games were concluded by a

dance. One of the Indians informed us that we

could not pass thi .nountains before the next full

moon, or about the first of July; because, if we

attempted it before that time, the horses would be

forced to travel without food three days on the

top of the mountains. This intelligence was disa-

greeable, as it excited a doubt as to the most

proper time for passing the mountains; but hav-

ing no time to lose, we are determined to risk the

hazards, and start as soon as the Indians gener-

ally consider it practicable, which is about the

middle of this month.

Monchiy, .^^.—Our success yesterday encouraged

us to attempt to exchange some more of our

horses, whose backs were unsound, but we could

dispose of one only. Hohastilpilp, who visited us

yesterday, left us with several Indians, for the
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plalnH near Lewisg river, where the whole nation
are about to aHHenible. The iJrokenarm too, with
all luH people, Htcjpped on their way to the ^neral
rendezvous, at the Name place. The ('utnose, or
NeeHhne[)ahkeeook, borrowed a horne, and rode
down a tew niileH after Home youn^ eagles. He
Hoon returned with two of the grey kind, nearly
grown, which he meant to raine for the Hake of the
feathers. The young chief, who some time since
made us a present of two horses, came with a
party of his people, and passed the night with us.
The river, which is about one hundred and fifty
yards wide, has been discharging vast bodies of
water, but notwithstanding its deptu, the water
has been nearly transparent, and its temperature
quite as cold as our best springs. For several
days, however, the river has been falling, and is

now six feet lower than it has been, a strong
proof that the great body of snow has left the
mountains. It is, indeed, nearly at the same
height as when we arrived here ; a circumstance
which the Indians consider as indicating the time
when the mountains may be crossed. We shall
wait, however, a few days, because the roc.<ls

must still be wet and slinpery, and the grass on
the mountains will be roved in a short time.
The men are in high spirits at the prospect of set-
ting out, and amused themselves during the after-
noon with different games.
Tuesday, i6/._After collecting our horses, which

took much time, we set out at eleven o'clock for
the (^uamash flats. Our stock is now very abun-
dant, each man being well mounted, with a small
load on a second horse, and several supernumer-
ary ones, in case jf accident or want of food. We
ascended the river hills, which are very high, and
three miles in extent; our course being north 22
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east, and then turned to north 15' west, for two
miles till we reached ('ollins's creek. It is deep and
difficult to cross, but we passed without any in-

jury, except wetting some of our provisions, and
then proceeded due north for five miles to the

eastern ed^e of the (^uamash flats, near where we
first met the Chopunnish in the autumn. We en-

camped on t>e bank of a small stream, in a point

of woods, bordering the extensive level and beau-

tiful prairie which is intersected by several rivu-

lets, and as the quamash is now in blossom, pre-

sents a perfect resemblance of lakes of clear water.

A party of Chopunnish, who had overtaken us

a few miles above, halted for the night with u«,

and mentioned that they too had come down to

hunt in the flats, though we fear they expect that

we will provide for th^ni during their stay.

TL^ country through which we passed is gener-

ally free from stone, extremely fertile, and supplied

with timber, consisting of several species of fir,

long-leafed pine and larch. The undergrowth is

chokecherry, near the water courses, and scattered

through the country, black alder, a large species

of red root now in bloom, a plant resembling the

pawpaw in its leaf, and bearing a berry with five

valves of a deep purple colour. There were also

two species of sumac, the purple haw, seven

bark, serviceberry, gooseberry, the honeysuckle,

bearing a white berry, and a species of dwarf
pine, ten or twelve feet high, which might be eon-

founded with the young pine of the long-leafed

species, except that the former bears a cone of a
globular form, with small scales, and that its

leaves are in fa&eicles of two resembling in length

and appearance the common pitch pine. We also

observed two species of wild rose, both quinque-

petalous, both of a damask red colour, and simi-
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lar in the stim
;
hut one of them iH aH large hh the

common red roHe of our p:arden8; itn leaf too ig
Bomewhat hirger than that of the other speeies of
wild roHe, and the apex, an we saw them last
year, were more than three times the size of the
common wild rose.

We saw many sandhill cranes, and some ducksm the marshes near our camp, and a greater
number of burrowing squirrels, some of which we
killed, and found them as tender and well flav-
oured as our grey squirrels.

Wednpsdv, J l.-Ml our hunters set out by day-
hght; but on their return to dinner, had killed
nothing except a black bear and two deer. Five
of the Indians also began to hunt, but they were
quite unsuccessful, and in the afternoon returned
to their village. Finding that the game had be-
come shy and scarce, the hunters set out after
dinner with orders to stay out during the night,
ond hunt at a greater distance from the eamp, in
ground less frequented. Rut the next day they
returned with nothing except two deer. They
were therefore again sent out, a -1 about noon the
following day, seven of them c .me in with eight
deer out of a number, as well as a bear, which
they had wounded, but could not take. In the
meantime we had sent two men "orward about
eight miles to a prairie on this side of Collins's
creek, with orders to hunt till our arrival. Two
other hunters returned towards night, but they
had killed only one deer, which they had hung up
in the morning, and it had been devoured by the
buzzards. An Indian who had spent the lasteven-
ing with us, exchanged a horse for one of ours,
which being sick, we gave a small axe and a knife
in addition. He seemed very much pleased, and
set out immediately to his village, lest we should

Ul
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ohan^i^ our iiiindH and pive up the barj^uin, which

iH iKTl'wtly aUowabhun Indian trattic. The hunt-

erH reHUUied the chaHe in the morning, but the

f^anie in now ho Hearce that they killed only one

deer. We therefore cut up and dried all the nu'at

we had collected, packed ui) all our ba^x*W) *i»<l

hobbled our horneH to be in readineHH to net out.

JJut in the morning,

Sundny, h't, they had Htra^^led to Huch a din-

tance, that we could not collect them without

jrrcat difficulty, and aH it rained very hard, we

waited till it Hhould abate. It hoou, however,

whowed every appearance of a Nettled rain, and we

therefore Het out at ten o'clock. We crowned the

prairie at the diHtance of ei^ht n.ileH, where we

had Hcnt our hunterH, and found two deer which

they had hunj? up for uh. Two and a half miles

farther, we overtook the two men at CollinH's

creek. They had killed a third deer, and had Heen

one large and another white bear. After dining

we proceeded up the creek about half a mile, then

crossing through a high broken country for about

ten miles, reached an eastern branch of the same

creek, near Avhich we encamped in the bottom,

after a ride of twenty-two miles. The rains dur-

ing the day made the roads very slippery, and

joined to the quantity of fallen timber, rendered

our progress slow and laborious to the horses,

many of which fell through without suffering any

injury. The country through w^hich we passed has

a thick growth of long-leafed piae, with some

pitch-pine, larch, white-pine, wh' e cedar or arbor-

vitae of large size, and a variety of firs. The

undergrowth consists chiefly of reed root, from

six to ten feet in height, with the other species

already enumerated. The soil is in general good,

and has somewhat of a red cast, like those near
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i\w HouthwoHt mountain in Virginia. We Haw in
tlu' -irHo ot'onr ride the HiHrlilcd woodptrker,
thf . /j?c(K'k or larfj;e woodiwrker, the bee-martin,
and found the neHt of a humming bird, which had
juHt began to lay i^^H eggH.

Moiuhiy, 1(l.—\\<' readily coUeeted our hormw,
and having taken breakfaHt, proctvded at hIx
oVloek ui) the creek, through handHome meadowH
of fine grawH, and a great abundance of quamaHh.
At the diHtance of two milcH we croHHed the crwk,
and aHcended a ridge in a direction towardn the
northeaHt. I'allen tind)er Htill obntructed our way
so much, that it waw eleven o'clock before we had
made seven miles, to a small branch of Hungry
creek. In the hollows and on the north side of the
hills large quantities ofsnow still remain, in some
places to the depth of two or three feet. Veget^i-

tion too is proportionally retarded, the dog-tooth
violet being just in bloom, and the honeysuckle,
huckleberry, and a small species of white maple,
beginning to put forth their leaves. These appear-
ances in a part of the country comparatively low,
are ill omens of the practicability of passing the
mountains. But being determined to proceed, we
halted merely to take a hasty meal, while the
horses were grazing, and then resumed our march.
The route was through thick -woods and over
high hills, intersected by deep ravines and ob-
structed by fallen timber. We found much diffi-

culty also in following the road, the greater part
of it being now covered with snow, which lies in

great masses eight or ten feet deep, and would be
impassable were it not so firm as to bear our
horses. P]arly in the evening we reached Hungry
creek, at the place where captain Clark had left

a horse for us as we passed in September, and
finding a small glade with some grass, though not
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enough for our horwH, wo thouj^ht it better to

halt for tlu' ni^^ht, lost l>y ^n)inK' furtluT we nhould

find iiothiiiK Tor the horHeH to eat. lIuiiKry creek

in Hinall at thiH pUiee, but ih deep, and diKcharKeB

a torrent of v^ater, perfectly trannparent, and

cold an ice. During the fifteen niilcH of our route

to-day, the princii)al timber waH the pitch-pine,

white-i)ine, larch, and fir. The louK-leafi'd pine

extendfi but a small diwtance on thiH Hide of ("ol-

linn'H creek, and the white-cedar doen not reach

beyond the branch of Hunjrry creek on which we

dined. In the early part of the day we saw the

columbine, the bluebell, and the yellow flowering

pea in bloom. There in also in these mountainn a

great quantity of angelica, stronger to the tastes

and more highly scented than that common in the

United States. The nmell is very pleasant, and the

natives, after drying and cutting them into Hmall

pieces, wea/- them in stringd around their

i. icks.

Fridfiy 1 7.—We find lately that the air is pleas-

ant in the course of the day, but notwithstanding

the shortness of the night, becomes very cold be-

fore morning. At an early hour we collected our

horses, ''nd proceeded down the creek, which we

crossed twice with much difficulty and danger, in

consequence of its depth and rapidity. We

avoided two other crossings of the same kind, by

crossing over a steep and rocky hill. At the dis-

tance of seven miles, the road begins the ascent of

the main ridges which divide the waters of the

Chopunnish and Kooskooskee rivers. We followed

it up a mountain for about three miles, when we

found ourselves enveloped in snow, from twelve to

fifteen feet in depth, even on the south side of the

mountain, with the fullest exposure to the sun.

The winter now presented itself in all its rigours,
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thft air woh keen and cold, no vestige of vegeta-
tion wuH to bv v 'n, and our handn and ft^t were
benumbed. We halU,. at the night of this new
difficulty. We already knew, that to wait till the
snows of the mountains had dissolved, so as tv
enable us to distinguish the road, would defeat
our design of returning to the United States this
season. We now found also that as the snow
borp our horses very well, travelling was infinitely
easier than it was last fall, when the rocks and
SaJ' timl)er had so much obstructed our march,
^^"i it would reqii re five days to reach the fish-
weir« at the mouth of Colt creek, even if we were
able to follow the proper ridges of the mountains;
and the danger of missing our direction is exceed-
ingly great, while every track is covered with
snow. During these five days too we have no
chance of finding either grass or underwood for
our horses, the snow being so deep. To proceed,
therefore, under such circumstances, would be to
hazard our being bewildered in the mountains, to
insure the loss <

'" our horses, and should we even
be so fortunate as to escape with our lives, we
might be obliged to abandon all our papers' and
collections. It was therefore decided not to ven-
ture any further

; to deposit here all the baggage
and provisions, for which we had no imaiediate
use, and reserving only subsistence for a few days,
return while our horses were yet strong, to some
spot where we might live by hunting, till a guide
could be procured to conduct us across the moun-
tains. Our baggage was placed on scaffolds and
carefully covered, as were also the instruments
and papers, which we thought it safer to leave
than to risk them over the roads and creeks by
which we came. Having completed this opera-
tion, we set out at one o'clock, and treading back
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our steps, reached Hungry creek, which we as-

cended for two miles, and finding some scanty

grass, we encamped. The rain fell during the

greater part of the evening, and as this was the

first time that we have ever been compelled to

make any retrograde movement, we feared that it

might depress the spirits of the men ; but though

somewhat dejected at the circumstance, the obvi-

ous necessity precluded all repining. During the

night our horses straggled in search of food to a
considerable distance among the thick timber on

the hill sides, nor could we collect them till nine

o'clock the next morning.

Wednesday, IcV.—Two of them were however

still missing, and we therefore directed two of the

party to remain and hunt for them. At the same
time, we despatched Drewyer and Shannon to the

Chopunnish, in the plains beyond the Kooskoos-

kee, in order to hasten the arrival of the Indians

who had promised to accompany us; or at any
rate, to procure a guide to conduct us to Travel-

ler's-rest. For this purpose they took a rifle, as

a reward to any one who would engage to con-

duct us, with directions to increase the reward, if

necessary, by an ofler of two other guns, to be

given immediately, and ten horses, at the falls of

the Missouri: we then resumed our route. In

crossing Hungry creek, one of the hoi es fell, and
rolling over with the rider, was driver for a con-

siderable distance amo'ig the rocks ; but he fortu-

nately escaped without losing his gun or suff*ering

any injury. Another of the men was cut very

badly, in a vein in the inner side of the leg, and
we had great difliculty in stopping the blood.

About one o'clock we halted for dinner at the

glade, on a branch of Hungry creek, where we had
dined on the 16th. Observing much track of deer,
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we left two men at this place to hunt, and then
proceeded to Collins'e creek, where we encainped in
a pleasant situation, at the upper end of the
meadows two miles above our encampment of the
loth mst. The hunters were immediately sent
out, but they returned without having ki .ed any
thmg, though they saw some few tracks of deer
very great appearance of bear, and what is of
more importance, a number of what they thought
were salmon-trout, in the creek. We therefore
hope, by means of these fish and other game to
subsist at this place without returning to the
(^uamash flats, which we are unwilling to do
since there are in these meadows great abundance
of good food for our horses.
Thursday, 1.9.-The hunters renewed the chase

at a very early hour, but they brought only a
smgle fish at noon. The fishermen were more un-
successful, for thoy caught no fish, and broke their
two Indian gigs. We, however, mended them with
a sharp piece of iron, and towards evening they
took a single fish, but instead of finding it the
salmon of this spring's arrival, which would of
course have been fine, it proved to be a salmon
trout of the red kind, which remain all winter in
the upper parts of the rivers and creeks, and are
generally poor at this season. In the afternoon
the two men who were left behind, in search of
the horses, returned without being able to find
them, and the other two hunters arrived from
Hungry creek with a couple of deer. Several large
morels were brought in to-day, and eaten, as we
were now obliged to use them without either salt
pepper or grease, and seemed a very tasteless in-
sipid food. Our stock of salt is now wholly ex-
hausted, except two quarts, which we left on the
mountain. The mosquitoes have become verv
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troublesome since we arrived here, particularly in
the evening.

Friday, iiO.—The scantiness of our subsistence
was now such that we were determined to make
one effort to ascertain if it be possible to remain
here. The hunters therefore set out very early.
On their return in the eveninj>^, they brought one
deer, and a brown bear of the species called by the
('hopunnish yahhar, the talons of which were re-
nuirkably short, broad at the base, and sharply
pointed. It was in bad order, and the flesh of
bear in this situation is much interior to lean
venison or elk. We also caught seven trout. Hut
the hunters now reported that game was so
scarce, and so difficult to be api)roached, in eon-
sequence of thick underbrush and fallen timber,
that with their utmost exertions, they could not
procure us subsistence for more than one or two
days longtT. We determined, therefore, to set out
in the morning for the (^lamash flats, where we
should hear sooner from the (^hopunnish on the
subject of our guide, and also renew our stock of
food, which is now nearly exhausted. Deter-
mined, as we now are, to reach the United States,
if possible, this winter, it would be destructive to
wait till the snows have melted from the road.
'J'he snows have formed a hard coarse bed with-
out crust, on which the horses walk safely with-
out slipping

; the chief difliculty, therefore, is to
find the road. In this we may be assisted by the
circumstance, that, although, generally ten feet in
depth, the snow has been thrown off by the thick
and spreading branches of the trees, and from
round the trunk

: the warmth of the trunk itself,

acquired by the reflection of the sun, or communi-
cated by natural heat of the earth, which is never
frozen under these masses, has dissolved the snow
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8o much, that immediately at the roots its denth« not more thau one or two feet. W^ ttShope, that the mark, „f the bagsa;^ ruW ,W

h^rt-red'T' "'"^f"' ^ - '^^^ -^ -
^ured, that one of u» will take three or four ,?four most expert woodsmen, and with several four host l,or«.„, and an an,p,e suppl^ 7^^'""". K" on two days- journey i, advance Zr'"favour to tr,«-e the route by the n.Irks ;f th^"'.an Laj,...,.. .,„ the tr,,., which hey ^'l't^n, mark ,„or,. distinctly, with a tomahawkVhcu h.,y „|,„„„j |„„„ „,^.^^ days ,ourn^;beyond lun«rycr«.k, two of the men werHo be-nt back, to apprise the rest of their s,le"s and

.< n^essary, cause them to delay there Test bv
«^

vancm,, too soon, they should be lorre^ tTia'lwhere no food could l„. obtain^ fbr the lort^
^

the trace of the ba««aKe is too indistin t! thewlole party .s to return to llunsry crc-k, and wewd then att,unpt the passage by ascending th!
n.«in southwest branch of iLis"^ r^er throughhe «,„„try of the Shoshouees, over toMadSallatn, nvers. ()„ that route, the (;hopunnish

::or;::hir;::ii:iTtr-aT':;r^^^^

:tm rrt "^'™"'*^^^'"o^
rTver brthe T

"" ""' ™"* ''"'^ "f I^ewis'a

diffl u !t
^ "'"" '•«I"*'«'"ted it as much mored fflcult thou that by which we came, beil TBtructCHl by high stcH.p r„g^..d mountainsSowedby an extensive plain, without either wood orsame. We are, ind«.d, inclined to p^tht ^count Of the Shoshonees, because they would ha™

i7a war I e?""
^" 'T '""^" • '"«' '"*''•«« there8 a war between the (!hop«nuish and the Sho-
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II

Bhonees, who live on that route, the former are

less able to give accurate information of the state

of the country. This route too, is ^j circuitous,

that it would require a month to perform it, and
we therefore consider it as the extreme resource.

In hopes of soon procuring a guide to lead us over
a more practicable route, we collected our horses

at an early hour in the morning,

Saturday, 21, and proceeded towards the flats.

The mortification of being obliged to tread back
our steps, rendered still more tedious a route al-

ways so obstructed by brush and fallen timber,

that it could not be passed without difficulty and
even danger to our horses. One of these poor
creatures wounded himself so badly in jumping
over fallen logs that he wa^ rendered unfit for use,

and sickness has deprived us of the service of a
second. At the pass of Collins's creek we met two
Indians, who returned with uh about half a mile,

to the spot where we had formerly slept in Sep-

tember, and where we now halted to dine and let

our horses graze. These Indians had four super-

numerary horses, and were on their way to cross

the mountains. They had seen Drewyer and
Shannon, who they said w^ould not return for two
days. We pressed them to remain with us till

that time, in order to conduct us over the moun-
tains, to which they consented, and deposited

their stores of roots and bread in the bushes at a
little distance. After dinner we left three men to

hunt till our return, and then proceeded ; but we
had not gone further than two miles when the

Indians halted in a small prairie, where they

promised to remain at least two nights, if we did

not overtake them sooner. We left them, and
about seven in the evening found ourselves at the

old encampment on the flats; and were glad to
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tl t^T,^.TZt: ^' "^ ''" "'-"'

^''-jday, i?M At daylight all the hunters setoutand havmg chased through the whole countrywere much more successful than we even hoped'for they brought in eight d«,r and three bTr'

m the Kooskooskee, we despatched a man to ourold encampnient »bove Collins-s creek, for the pur-pose of purchasing some with a few beads, wh.ch

pockets. He did not return in the evening, norhad we heard ft^on, Drewyer and Shannon whowe begin to fear have bad much difficulty i:, en

fhtt'Thrr"^';
","" ""' '"'''' "V'm apprehensive

that the two Indians might set out to-morrow
for the mountams. Early in the morning
Uonuiij, 2S, therefore, we despatched twohunters to prevail on them, if possible, to remaina day or two longer, and if they persis:*d in go-mg on, they were to accompany them with thethree men at Uollinss creek, and n>ark the ront«

ma ^tm ''™™"'r T' ""=" '"^^y --« "-mam tdl we jomed them by pursuing the same

and Wl^r?
^°' *"" ""'"'^ "' '"^"y*''-' Shannon,and %h tehouse, were fortunately relieved by theirreturn m the afternoon. The former brought

falls of the Missouri, for the compensation oftwo

^Z\ If *'"" '' *'"' ^'°^^'' ""he Cutnose,and the other two had each given us a horse, atthe house of the Brokenarm, and as they are menofgood character, and respected in the nation, wehave the best prospect of being well served. We
therefore secured our horses near the camp, andat an early hour next morning,
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I

If
';

Tuesday 24, Bet out on a second attempt to
cross the mountains. On reaching Collins's creek,
we found only one of our men, who informed us
that a short time before he arrived there yester-
day, the two Indians, tired of waiting, had set
out, and the other four of our men had accom-
panied them as they were directed. After halting,
we went on to Fish creek, the branch of Hungry
creek, where we had slept on the ninet^nth in-

stant. Here we overtook two of the party who
had gone on with the Indians, and had now been
fortunate enough to persuade them to wait for us.
During their stay at (Jollins's creek, they had killed
a single deer only, and of this they had been very
liberal to the Indians, whom they were prevailing
upon to remain, so that they were without pro-
visions, and two of them had set out for another
branch of Hungry creek, where we shall meet
them to-morrow.

In the evening the Indians, in order as they sflid

to bring fair weather for our journey, set fire to
the woods. As these consist chiefly of tall fir

trees, with very numerous dried branches, the
blaze was almost instantaneous, and as the flame
mounted to the tops of the highest trees, resem-
bled a splendid display of fire-works. In the
morning,

Wednesday, 25, one of our guides complained of
being sick, a symptom by no means pleasant, for
sickness is generally with an Indian the^ pretext
for abandoning an enterprise which he dislikes.

He promised, however, to overtake us, and we
therefore left him with his two companions, and
set out at an early hour. At eleven o'clock we
halted for dinner at the branch of Hungry creek,
where we found our two men, who had killed
nothing. Here too we were joined, rather unex-
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pect^ily by our guides, who now appeared dieposed to be faithful to their engagementr iteIndian was indeed really sick, and having noother covenng except a pair of moccasins and an

halted for the n.ght about a mile and a half be-low our encampment of the sixteenth
Ihursdfij, 26.-U^ying collected our horsesand taken breakfast, we set out at six o'clock'and pursuing our former route, at length began toascend, for the s^ond time, the ridge of moun

tarns. Near the snowy region we killed two ofthe small bla^k pheasants, and one of the speckled
pheasant. These birds generally inhabr the
higher parts of the mountains, where they feed onthe leaves of pines and firs; but both of themseem solitary and silent birds, for we have neverheard either of them make a noise in any situa-
tion, and the Indians inform us that they do notm flymg drum or produce a whirring sound with
their wmgs. On reaching the top of the moun-
tain, we found our deposit perfectly untouched.
Ihe snow in the neighbourhood has melted nearlv
four feet since the seventeenth. By measuring it
accurately, and comparing it by a mark which we
then made, the general depth we discover to have
been ten feet ten inches, though in some places
still greater; but at this time it is about seven
teet. It required two hours to arrange our bag-
gage and to prepare a hasty meal, after which the
guides urged us to set off, as we had a long ride
to make beiore reaching a spot where there was
grass for our horses. We mounted, and following
their steps, sometimes crossed abruptly steep hills
and then wound along their sides, near tremen^
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douB precipices, where, had our horses slipped, we
should have been lost irrecoverably. Our route

lay on the ridgy mountains which separate the

waters of the Kooskooskee and Chopunuish, and
above the heads of all the streams, so that we
met no running water. The whole country was
completely covered with snow, except that occa-

sionally we saw a few square feet of earth at the

roots of some trees, round which the snow had
dissolved. We passed our camp of September 18,

and late in the evening reached the deserted spot,

and encamped near a good spring of water. It

was on the steep side of a mountain, with no
wood and a fair southern aspect, from which the

snow seems to have melted for about ten days,

and given place to an abundant growth of young
grass, resembling the green sward. There is also

another species of grass, not u' like a flag, with a
broad succulent leaf which is confined to the upper
parts of the high t mountains. It is a favourite

food of the horses, but at present is either covered
with snov/, or just making its appearance. There
is a third plant peculiar to the same regions, and
is a species of whortleberry. There are also

large quantities of a species of bear-grass, which,
though it grows luxuriantly over all these moun-
tains, and preserves its verdure during the whole
winter, is never eaten by horses.

In the night there came to the camp a Chopun-
nish, who had pursued us with a view of accom-
panying us to the falls of the Missouri. We now
learnt that the two young Indians whom we had
met on the twenty-first, and detained several

days, were going merely on a party of pleasure to

the Ootlashoots, or as they call them, Shallees, a
band of Tushepahs, who live on Clark's river,

near Traveller's-rest. Early the next morning,
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Friday, 27, we resumed our route over the
heights and steep hills of the same great ridge.
At eight miles distance we reached an eminence
where the Indians have raised a conic mound of
stone, six or eight feet high, on which is fixed a
pole made of pine, about fifteen feet. Here we
halted and smoked for some time at the request
of the Indians, who told us, that in passing the
mountains with their families, some men are usu-
ally sent on foot from this place to fish at the
entrance of Colt creek, whence they rejoin the
main party at the C^uamash glade on the head of
the Kooskooskee. From this elevated spot we
have a commanding view of the surrounding
mountains, which so completely enclose us, that
although we have once passed them, we almost
despair of ever escaping from them without the
assistance of the Indians. The marks on the trees,
which had been our chief dependence, are much
fewer and more difficult to be distinguished than
we had supposed

; but our guides traverse this
trackless region with a kind of instinctive saga-
city; they never hesitate, they are never embar-
rassed; yet so undeviating is their step, that
wherever the snow has disappeared, for even a
hundred paces, we find the summer road. With
their aid the snow is scarcely a disadvantage, for
although we are often obliged to slip down, yet
the fallen timber and the rocks, which are now
covered, were much more troublesome when we
passed in the autumn. The travelling road is

indeed comparatively pleasant, as well as more
rapid, the snow being hard and coarse, without a
ci'ust, and perfectly hard enough to prevent the
horses sinking more than two or three inches.
After the sun has been on it for some hours it

becomes softer than early in the morning, yet they
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are aInioHt alwayH able to p^et a sure foothold.
After Hoine time we resumed our route, and at the
distance of three miles descended a steep moun-
tain, then crossing two branches of the Chopun-
nish river, just above their forks, began to mount
a second ridge. Along this we proceeded for some
time, and then, at the distance of seven miles,
reached our camp of the sixteenth of September!
Near this place we crosstnl three small branches of
the Chopunnish, and then ascended a second divid-
ing ridge, along which we continued for nine miles,
when the ridgt* became somewhat lower, and we
halted for the night on a position similar to that
of our encampment last evening. We had now
travelled twenty-eight miles without taking the
loads from our horses or giving them any thing
to eat, and as the snow where we halted has not
much dissolved, there was still but little grass.
Among the vegetation we obseried great quanti-
ties of the white lily, with reflected petals, which
are now in bloom, and in the same forwardness
as they were in the plains on the tenth of May.
As for ourselves, the whole stock of meat being
gone, we distributed to each mess a pint of bear's
oil, which, with boiled roots, made an agreeable
dish. We saw several black-tailed or mule-deer,
but could not get a shot at them, and were in-
formed that there is an abundance of elk in the
valley, near the fishery, on the Kooskooskee. • The
Indians also assert that on the mountains to our
right are large numbers of what they call white
buffalo or mountain sheep. Our horses strayed to
some distance to look for food, and in the raorn-

^^iiturdfiy, 28, when they were brought up, ex-
hibited rather a gaunt appearance. The Indians,
however, promised that we should reach some
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Rood gram at noon, and we therefore Het out aft«ran early breakfast. Our route lay alon^ the
dividing ridge, and across a very deep hollow, tillat the distance of six miles we passe<l our camp of
the fifteenth of September. A mile and a half
further we passed the road from the right im
mediately on the dividing ridge, leading by the
fishery. We went on as we had done during the
former part of the route over deep snow., when
having made thirteen miles we i-eached the side ofa mountain, just above the fishery, which having
no timber, and a southern exposure, the snow had
disappeared, leaving an abundance of fine grassOur horses were very hungry as well as fatigued"
and as there was no other spot within our reach
this evening, where we could find any food for
them, we determined to encamp, though it was
not yet midday. But as there was no water in
the neighbourhood, we melted snow for cooking
and early in the morning,
Sunday, 20, continued along the ridge which we

have been following for several days, till at the
end of five miles it terminated ; and now bidding
adieu to the snows in which we have been im-
prisoned, we descended to the main branch of the
Kooskooskee. On reaching the water side, we
found a deer which had been left for us by two
hunters who had been despatehed at an early hour
to the warm springs, and which proved a very
seasonable addition to our food; for having
neither meat nor oil, we were reduced to a diet of
roots without salt or any other addition. At
this place, about a mile and a half from the spot
where (^uamash creek falls in from the northeast,
the Kooskooskee is about thirty yards m ide, and
runs with great velocity over a bed, whicu, like
those of all the mountain streams, is composed of
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pebbleH. We iorde<! the river, and iiHcended for
two milcH the Htivi) acclivitieH of a mountain, and
at its huramit found coining in fVom the right the
old ro*id which we hod paHHed on our route last
auiunin. It 'vaH now much plainer and more
beaten, which the Indians told ub ws owing to
the fVequent viHita of tiie Ootla. *>ootH, ft-om the
valley of Clark's river to the flHhery; though
there was no appv*arance of their havin ; been here
this spring. Twelve miles from our camp we
halted to graze our horses oa the (iuaniash flats,

on the creek of the same name. This is a hand-
some plain of flfty acres in extent, covered with
an abundance of quamash, and seems to form a
principal stage or encampment for the Indians in

passing the mountains. We saw here several
young pheasants, and killed c le of the small
black kind, which is the first we have observed
below the region of snow. In the neighb jurhood
were also seen the tracks of two barefoot Indians,
which our companions supposed to be Ootla-
shoots, who had fled in distress from the I'ahkees.
Here we discovered that two of the horses vi^ere

missing. We therefore sent two men in quest of
them, and then went on seven miles further to the
warm springs, where we arrived early in the
afternoon. The two hunters v/hc ' *>een sent
forward in the morning had coll i

' r> game,
nor were several others, who wen^ o^o after our
arrival, more successful. We therefore had a
prospect of continuing our usual diet of roots,
when late in the 'Afternoon the men returned with
the stray horses and a deer for supper.
These warm springs are situated at the foot of

a hill, on thii north side of Traveller's-rest creek,
which is ten yards wide at this place. TY-j issue
from the bottoms, and through the interstices of
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a grey fVeestone rock, which vi^s iu irreirular
maH8eH round their wer side. The principal
HpriiiK, which the IndinnH have formed into abath by Htopping the run with stone and ptbt' .,
18 about :he Hanie tenii)erature as the warmeat
bath used at the hot springs in Virginia. On
trying, captain '^wis could with difficulty remainm It nmeteen minutes, and then was affected witha profuse perspiration. The two other springs
are much hotter, the temin^rature being equal to
that of the warmest of the hot springs in Vir-
ginia. Our men as well as the Indians amused
themselves A^ith going into the bath ; the latter
according to their universal custom, going first
into the hot bath, where they remain as long as
they can bear the heat, then plunging into the
creek, which is now of an icy coldness, and re-
peatmg this operation several times, but alwavs
end Qg with the warm bath.

if^ ',-.'•
1

•\^i«>
'
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CHAPTER XXXI.

The party proceed on their Journey with their Indian guides, and

at length agree to divide, to talce several routes, and to meet

again at the mouth of Yellowstone river—The route of captain

Lewis is to pursue the most direi't road to the falls of the MIs-

iiouri, then to ascend Maria's river, explore the country, and

then to descend that river to Its mouth - Captain Lewis, accord-

ingly, with nine men proceed up the eastern branch of Clark's

river and tak'? leave of their Indian guides—Description of

that oranch and character of the surrounding country—De-

scription of the Cokalahlshkit river They arrive at the ridge

dividing the Missouri from the Columbia rivers—Meet once

more with the buffalo and brown bear—Immense herds of

buffalo discovered on the Iwrdersof Medicine river—Tha party

encamp on Whltebear islands—Singular adventure that befel

M'Nell—Captain Lewis, with three of his party, proceed to ex-

plore the source of Maria's river—Tansy river described, he

repi'hes the dividing line of these two streams—Ge. eral char-

acter of the surrourling country.

Mondny, 30.—We despatched gome hunters

ahead, i*,nd were about setting out, when a deer

(.•anie to lick at the springs ; we killed it, and be-

ing now prov''^ i with meat for dinner, proceeded

along the north side of the creek, sometimes in the

bottoms, and over the steep sides of the ridge, till

at the distance of thirteen miles, we halted at the

entrance of a small stream where we had stopped

on the 12th of September. Here we observed a

road to the right, which the Indians inform us

leads to a fine extensive valley on Clark's river,

where the Shalees or Ootlashoots occasionally

reside. After permitting our horses to graze, we
went on along a road much better than any

we have seen since entering the mountains, so

that before sunset we made nineteen miles, and

reached our old encampment on the south side of
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the creek near itn entrance into Clark'H river. In
the course of the day we killed hIx deer, of which
there are great munberH, an well an bighorn and
elk, in this neighbourhood. We also obtained a
small grey H(iuirrel like that on the coast of the
Pacific, except that its belly was white. Among
the plants was a kind of lady's slipper, or moc-
casin flower, resembling that common in the
United States, but with a white corolla, marked
\ ith longitudinal veins of a pale red colour on the
inner side.

Tuesihiy, July /.—We had now made one hun-
dred and fifty-six miles from the (^uamanh flats, to
the mouth of Traveller's-rest creek. This being
the point where we proposed to separate, it was
resolved to remain a day or two in order to re-

fresh ourselves, and the horses, which have bore
the jpurney extremely well, and are still in fine
order, but require some little rest. We had hoped
to meet here some of the Ootlashoots, but no
tracks of them can be discovered. Our Indian
companions express much anxiety lest they should
have been cut off by the I'ahkees during the win-
ter, and mention the tracks of the two barefooted
persons as a proof how much the fugitives
must have been distressed.

We now fr- cd the following plan ofoperations.
Captain Le .^ with nine men, are to pursue the
most direct route to the falls of the Missouri,
^here three of his party are to be left to prepare
carriages for transporting the baggage and canoes
across the portage. With the remaining six he
will ascend Maria's river, to explore the country
and ascertain whether any branch of it reaches as
far north as the latitude of fifty degrees, after
which he will descend that river to its mouth.
The rest of the men will accompany captain Clark

Vol, IIL—11 l<n
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1«) du' head of-Jt'lliTHoii river, which H('rj»:('H,nt Ord-
\vay and a. party of nine men will (IchccmkI wiMi

the cauocH and otlu'r articlcH dcpositc*! thcro.

('aptaiii ('iarU'H party, which will then be re<liiced

to ten, will proceed to the \'elloWHtone at itw

nearent approach to the three forkw of the Jl!iH-

Houri. There he will hnild canoen, and ^!,<» down
that river with Hcven of Iuh party, and wait at

itH month till the rewt of the party join him.

Serjeant I'ryor, with two otherH, will then take

the horHCH by hind to the MandanH. I'rom that

natit)!! he in to ;j;o to the hritiHli poHtn on the

AHsiniboin with a letter to Mr. Henry, to procure

luH endeavourH to prevail on some of the Sioux

chiefs to accompany him to the city of Washing-

ton.

Having' made these arran;;;-ements, this and the

followinj;- day were eniploy(>d in hunting and re-

pairing our arms. We w'ere successful in procur-

ing a number ol' line large deer, the flesh of which

was exposed to dry. Among other animals in

this neighbourhood, are the dove, black wood-
pei :er, lark woodpecker, logcock, prairie lark,

sandhill crane, i>rairie hen, v>ith the short and
pointeii tail; the robin, a sptries of brown plover,

a tew curlews, small blackbinls, ravens, hawks,

and a variety of sparrows, as well as the bee

martin, and several species of corvus. The mos-

(putoe^^ too have been excessively troublesome since

»)ur arrival here. The Indians assert also, that;

there are great numbers oi' the white bullalo or

mountain sheep, on the snt. wy heights of the

mountains, west of ('lark's river. They generally

inhabit the rocky and most inaccessible parts of

the mountaint?, but as they are not fleet, are

easily killed by the hunters.

The plants wlh'ch most abound in this valley are

1(;2
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tho wild roHO. tli(. iKMicyHiickIc, with .v whij,.
berry, the Hcvcnhark, H('rvi(.(.h,>rp,v. tlic cldor, aH^vu
and ald(.r. the vlmkvvlwrvy, mikI l,„tli the narrow
and hnwid-lcafi'd will«»w. Tl.r i.nncipul timber
(MUlHiHtH of l«>n^r.|,.at('d pilK., w|,icb Ml-OWH «,H wHI
ill the river bottoniH an on the l.ilJH; the fit-Hand
lareliareeonlined to the hi^lu'r partn of t^,,. hillH,
while on tJie river itHcIf, in a >?rowth of eotton-
wood, witli a wich'r leaf than that of the npper
part of the MiHHonri, thon<;;h narrower than that
wliich ;;rowH lower down that river. There are
alHo two HpeeieH of riijver in this valley

; one with
a very narrow Hinall h'at, and a i>ale red flower-
the other with a white flower, and nearly an
luxuriant in itn ;^rowth as our red clover,
The IndianH who had aeeoinpanied uh, intended

leaving- uh in onler to neek their frieiulH, the; Ootla-
HhootH;but we prevaih'd on then, to aeeonipany
captain LewiH a part of bin route, ho an to hIiow
him the HhortcHt road to fhe MiHHonri, and in the
meantime amuHed them with converHation and
runnin^r racen, both on foot and with horncH, in
both of which they proved themnelveH hardy
athletic and active. To the chief. cai)taia Lew'in
M'ave a Hmall medal and a Mun, aH a reward for
havinj;- ^rnided uh acroHH the rno.mtainH; in return,
thecuHtomary civility of ex(han«inj.- namenpaHHed
between them, by which thet'ornjer accpiired the
title of Yomekollick, or white be}'r»-,..n unfolded.
The ChopunniHh who had overtaken uh on the
2(5th, made uh a prewnt of an excellent liorHe. for
the frood advice we «ave hi in, <ind an a i)roof of
liiH attachment to the w3ii% h, an well aH of hi-;

dcMire to be at peace with the l»ahkeeH. 'J^he next
morning,

Thuvsdiiy, July :{, all our prei)arationH being
completed, we saddled our liorseH, and the two
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I)artieH who had been so long companions, now
Heparated with an anxiouH hope of soon meeting,

after each had accomplished the purpose of his

destination.

The nine men and five Indians who accompanied

captain Lewis, proceeded in a direction due north,

down the west side of Clark's river. Half a mile

from the camp we forded Traveller"s-rest creek,

and two and a half miles fiirther, passed a west-

ern branch of the river; a mile beyond this, was a
small creek on the eastern sid' , and a mile lower

down, the entrance of the eastern branch of the

river. This stream is from ninety to one hundred

and twenty yards wide, and its water, which is

discharged through two channels, is more turbid

than that of the main river. The latter is one

hundrea and fifty yards in width, end waters an
extensive level plain and prairie, which on its

lower parts are ornamented with long-leafed pine,

and Cottonwood, while the tops of the hills are

covered with pine, larch, and fir. We proceeded

two miles further to a place where the Indians

advised us to cross, but having no boats, and

timber being scarce, four hours were spent in

collecting timber to make three small rafts; on

which, with some difficulty and danger, we passed

the river. We then drove our horses into the

water and they swam to the opposite shore, but

the Indians crossed on horseback, drawing at the

same time their baggage alongside of them in

small basins of deer skins. The whole party being

now reassembled, we continued for three miles,

and encamped about sunset at a small creek. The
Indians now showed us a road at no great dis-

tance, which th^y said would lead up the eastern

branch of Clark's river, and another river called

Cokalahishkit, or the river of the road to buffalo,

an
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thence to Medicine river and the falls of the Mis«oun. They added, that not far from the dividing
ridge of the waters of Clark's river and the MisBonn the roads forked, and though both led tothe falls, the left hand route was the best Theroute was so well beaten that we could no longer
mistake ,t, and having now shown us the wL
thfr M^^'^'v""'

'" ^"^ °"^" questof theirfriends,'
the bhahlees, besides which, thej feared, by ven^
turing further with us, to encounter the J>ahkees
for we had this afternoon seen a fresh track ofahorse, which they supposed to be a Shahlee scout
V\e could not insist on their remaining longer withus; but as they had so kindly conducted us across

supply of provisions, and therefore distributed tothem half of three deer, and the hunters were
ordered to go out early in the morning, in hopesofadding to the stock.

^
The horses suffer so dreadfully from the mos-

quitoes, that we are obliged to kindle large firesand plac^ the poor animals in the midst of thesmoke, fortunately, however, it became cold
after dark, and the mosquitoes disappeared
Friday, July 4.-The hunters accordingly set

out, but returned unsuccessful about eleveno clock. In the meantime we were joined bv ayoung man of the Palloatpallah tribe, who had
set out a few days after us, and had followed us
alone across the mountains, the same who had
attempted to pass the mountains in June, whilewe were on the Kooskooskee, but was obliged to
return We now smoked a farewell pipe with our
^timable companions, who expressed every emo-
tion of regret at parting with us, which they felt
the more, because they did not conceal their fearsofour being cut off by the Pahkees. We also gave

'It
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them a Hhirt, a handkerchief, and a email quantity

of ammunition. The meat which they received

from UH waH dried and left at thin place aH a Htore

during the homeward journey. Thiw circuniHtance

confirmH our belief, that there iw no route along
Clark's river to the Columbian plains, so near or

so good as that by which we came ; for, although

these people mean to go for several days' journey

down that river, to look for the halees. yet

they intend returning home by the same pass of

the mountain through which they condu* ted us.

This route is also used by all the nations whom
we know w^est of the morntains who are in the

habit of visiting the plains of the Missouri; while

on the other side all the war paths of the l*ah-

kees, which fall into this valley of Clark's river,

concentre at Traveller's-rest, beyond which these

people have never ventured to the west.

Having taken leave of the Indians, we mounted
our horses, and proceeded up the eastern branch

of Clark's river through the level plain in which
we were encamped. At the distance of five miles

we had crossed a small creek fifteen yards wide,

and now entered the mountains. The river is here

closely confined within the hills for two miles,

when the bottom widens into an extensive prairie,

and the river is one hundred and ten yards in

width. We went three miles further, over a high

plain succeeded by a low and level prairie, to thr

entrance of the Cokalahishkit. This river empties

itselffrom the northeast, is deep, rapid, and about
sixty yards wide, with banks, which though not
high, are sufficiently bold to prevent the water
from overflowing. The eastern branch of Clark's

river is ninety yards wide above the junction, b'lt

below^ it spreads to one hundred. The waters of

both are turbid, though the Cokalahishkit is the
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clearer of the two ; the bedH of both are coinpoHed
oi riand and gravel, but neither of them is naviga-
ble on account of the rapids and Hhoals which ob-
struct their currents. Before the junction of these
streams, the country had been bare of trees, but
as we turned up the north branch of the Coka-
lahishkit, we found a woody country, though the
hills were high and the low grounds narrow and
poor. At the distance of eight miles in a due east
course, we encamped in a bottom, where there
was an abundance of excellent grass. The evening
proved fine and pleasant, and we were no longer
annoyed by mosquitoes. Our only game were two
squirrels, one of the kind common to the Ilocky
mountains, the second a ground squirrel of a
species we had not seen before. Near the place
where we crossed Clark's river, we saw at a dis-

tance, some wild horses, which are said, indeed, to
be very numerous on this river as well as on the
heads of the Yellowstone.

SntiirfJnv, July J.— Karly in the morning we pro-
ceeded on for three and a half miles, in a direction
north 7.') east, then inclining to the south, crossed
an extensive, beautiful, and well watered valley,
nearly twelve miles in length, at the extremity of
which we halted for dinner. Here we obtained a
great quantity of quamash, and shot an antelope
from a gang of females, who at this season herd
together, apart from the bucks. After dinner we
followed the course of the river eastwardly for six

miles, to the mouth of a creek thirty-five yards
wide, which we called Werner's creek. It comes in

from the north, and waters a high extensive
prairie, the hills near which are low, and supplied
with the long-leafed pine, larch, and some fir. The
road then led north 22^ west, for four miles, soon
after w^hieh it again turned north 73 east, for
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two and a half miles, over a handsome plain,

watered by Werner's creek, to the river, which we
followed on its eastern direction, through a high
prairie, rendered very unequal by a v^ast number
of little hillocks and sinkholes, and at three miles

distance encamped near the entrance of a large

creek, twenty yards wide, to which we gave the
name of Seaman's creek. We had seen no Indians,

although near the camp were the concealed fires of
a war party, who had passed about two months
ago.

Sunday, ^.—At sunrise we continued our course
eastward along the river. At seven miles distance
we passed the north fork of the Cokalahishkit, a
deep and rapid stream, forty-five yards in width,
and Hke the main branch itself somewhat turbid,

though the other streams of this country are
clear. Seven miles further the river enters the

mountains, and here end those extensive prairies

on this side, though they widen in their course
towards the southeast, and fcm an Indian route
to Dearborn's river, and thence to the Missouri.

From the multitude of Knobs irregularly scattered

through them, captain Lewis called this country
the Prairie of the Knobs. They abound in game,
as we saw goats, deer, great numbers of the

burrowing squirrels, some curlews, bee mar-
tins, woodpeckers, plover, robins, doves, ravens,

hawks, ducks, a variety of sparrows, and yester-

day observed swans on Werner's creek. Among
the plants we observed the southern wood, and
two other species of shrubs, of which we preserved

specimens.

On entering the high grounds we followed the

course of the river through the narrow bottoms,
thickly timbered with pine and cottonwood inter-

mixed, and variegated with the boisrouge, which

1G8
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Is liow in bloom, the common small blue flag and
pepper-grass; and at the distance of three and a
half miles, reached the two forks of the river men-
tioned by the Indians. They are nearly equal in
width, and the road itself here forks and follows
each of them. We followed that which led us in a
Qirection north 7.r east, over a steep high hili
thence along a wide bottom to a thickly wooded
side ofa hill, where the low grounds are narrow
till we reached a large creek, eight miles from the
forks and twenty-five from our last encampment
Ilerc we halted for the night. In the course of the
day the track of the Indians, whom we supposed
to be the Pahkees, continued to grow fresher, and
we passed a number of old lodges and encamp-
ments. At seven o'clock the next morning,
Monday, 7, we proceeded through a beautiful

plain on the north side of the river, which seems
here to abound in beaver. The low grounds pos-
sess much timber, and the hills are covered chiefly
with pitch pine, that of the long-leafed kind hav-
ing disappeared since we left the Prairie of the
Knobs. At the distance of twelve miles we left
the river or rather the creek, and having for fou"
miles crossed, in a direction north 15^ east, two
ridges, again struck to the right, which we fol-
lowed through a narrow bottom, covered with
low willows and grass, and abundantly supplied
wuth both deer and beaver. After seven miles we
reached the foot of a ridge, which we ascended in
a direction north 45^ east, through a low gap of
easy ascent from the westward, and on descending
It were delighted at discovering that this was the
dividing ridge between the waters of the Columbia
and those of the Missouri. From this gap the
Fort mountain is about twenty miles in a north-
eastern direction. We now wound through the
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hills and hoJIowH of the niountaiiiH, paHHin^ Hev-
eral rivuletH, which run to the ri^ht, and at the
distance of nine miles from the gap encamped,
after makin^r thirty-two miles. We procured some
beaver, and this morninj? saw some mgnn and
tracks of buffalo, from which it seems those ani-
mals do sometimes penetrate to a short distance
within the mountains.
Tuesday, S.—At three miles from our camp v.-e

reached a stream, issuing from the mountains to
the southwest, though it only contains water for
a width of thirty feet, yet its bed is more than
three times that width, and fronn the appearance
of the roots and trees in the neighbouring bot-
tom, must sometimes run with great violerce; we
called it Dearborns river. Haifa mile further we
observed from a height the Shishequaw mountain,
a high insulated mountain of a conic form, stand-
ing several miles in advance of the eastern range
of the Rocky mountains, and now about eight
miles from us, and immediately on our road,
which was in a northwest direction. But as our
object was to strike Medicine river, and hunt
down to its mouth in order to procure skins for
the food and gear necessary for the three men who
are to be left at the falls, none of whom are
hunters, we determined to leave the road, and
therefore proceeded due north, through an o^en
plain, till we reached Sliishequaw creek, a str. am
about twenty yards wide, with a considerable
quantity of timber in its low grounds. Here we
halted and dined, and now felt, by the luxury of
our food, that we were approaching once niore
the plains of the Missouri, so rich in game. We
saw a great number of deer, goats, wolves, and
8ome barking squirrels, and for the first time
caught a distant prospect of two buffalo. After
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UP THE MISSOURI.

dinner we followed the Shishequaw for six and a
half miles, to its entrance into Medicine river, and
along the banks ofthis river for eight miles, when
we encamped on a large island. The bottoms
continued low, level, and extensive; the plains ioo
are level; but the soil of neither is fertile, as it
consists of a light coloured earth, intermixed with
a large proportion of gravel; the grass in both is
generally about nine inches high. Captain Lewis
here shot a large and remarkably white wolf
We had now made twenty-eight miles; and set
out early the next morning,
Wednemlny, U; Sut the air soon became very

cold, and it began to rain. We halted for a few
minutes in some old Indian lodges, but finding
t^al the rain continued we proceeded on, though
we were all wet to the skin, and halted for dinner
at the distance of eight miles. The rain, however
eontinu(Kl, and we determined to go no further'
The river is about eighty yards wide, with banks
which, though low, are seldom overflowed ; the
bed is composed of loose gravel and pebbles,' the
water clear and rapid, but not so much as to im-
pede the navigation. The bottoms are hand-
some, wide, and level, and supplied with a con-
siderable quantity of narrow-leafed cottonwood
During our e'lort ride we killed two deer and a
bufifalo, and saw a number of wolves and ante-
lopes. The next morning early,

Thursday, 10, we set out, and continued
through a country similar to that of yesterday,
with bottoms of wide-leafed cottonwood occasion-
ally along the borders, though for the most part
the low grounds are without timber. In the
plains are great quantities of two species of
prickly pear, now in bloom. Gooseberries of the
common red kind are in abundance and just be-
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Kinnin^ to ripfii, hut then' arc no curmntH. Tb«
rtver huH now widened to an hundred vbi.U ,1

deep, crowded with iHlandn. anc? in tti', • v p^'i-ts
rapid. At the diHtance of »evfenteen n he
timber disappearw totally fr -m the rivfr bo,' ..s.
About thiH part of the river, the wind, 'vhic' had
bh>wn on our baekH, and constantly pii, t l'IIc

on the-r ^niard, Hliifted round, and we then Hhot
three of them, and a br. wn bear. (Jap^ain Lewin
halted to Hkin them, while two of the men took
the pack-horHeH forward to seek for an encamp-
ment. It Avas nine o'clock before he overtook
them, at the distance of seven miles in the first
grove ofCottonwood. They had been pursued as
they came alon^r by a very lar^e bear, on wliich
they were afraid to fire, lest their horses being
unaccustomed to the gun. might take fright and
throw them. This circumstance reminds us of the
ferocity of these animals, when we were last near
this place, and admonishes ufc to be very cautious
We saw vast numbers of buffalo below us, which
kept a dreadful bellowing during the night. With
all our exertions we were unable to advance more
than twenty-four miles, owing to the mire
through which we are obliged to travel, inconse-
quence of the rain. The next morning, however,
FridcV, 11, was fair, and enlivent ! by great

numbers of birds, who sang delightfully in the
clusters of cottonwood. The hunters were sent
down Medicine river to hunt elk, while captain
Lewis crossed the high plain, in a direction 7r,

'

east, to the Whitebear island, a distance of eight
miles, where the hunters joined him. They had
seen elk; but in this neighbourhood the buffalo
are in such numbers, that on a moderate compu-
tation, there could not have been fewer than ten
thousand within a circuit of two miles. At this
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w^iwon, they are bc.u.ing in every direction, bo
aH to form an almost continued roar, which at
first alarmed our horses, who being from the west
of the mountains, are unused to the nwise and
appearance of the^ e animals. A mong the smaller
game Pre the brown thrush, pigeons, doves, and
a beautiful bird called i buffUlo-pecker.
Immediately on our arrival we began to hunt

and by three in the afternoon had collected a
stock of food and hides enough for our purpose
We then made two canoes, one in the form of a
basin, like those used by the nda.in, the other
consisting of two skins, in a torm ol our own in-
vention. They were completed the next morning,
Saturday, 12; »>ut the wind continued so high

that it was not t-H towards night that we could
cross the river in them, and make our horses
8wim. In th meantime, nearly the whole day
was consumed in search «fter our horses, which
had disappeared last night, and seven of which
were not recovered at dark, while Drewyer was
still in quest of them. The river is somewhat
higher than it was last summer, the present sea-
son being much more moist than the preceding
one, as may be seen in the greater luxuriance of
the grass.

Sunday, 13.—We formed our camp this morning
at our old station, near the head of the Whitebear
islands, and immediately went to work in making
gear. On opening the cache, we found the bear
skms entirely destroyed by the water, which, in a
flood of the river, had penetrated to them. All
the specimens of plants were unfortunately lost-
the chart of the Missouri, however, still remained
unhurt, and several articles contained in trunks
and boxes had suffered but little injury; but a
vial of laudanum had lost its stopper, and ran
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into a drawer of niedicineB, which it spoiled be-

yond rei-overy. The inosquitoeH have been so

troublesome that it was impossible even to write
without the assistance of a mosquito bier. The
buffalo are leaving ue fast on their way to the
southeast.

Moudny, 14.—We continued making prepara-
tions for transporting our articles, and as the old

deposit was too damp, we secured the trunks on
a high scaffold, covered with skins, among the
thick brush on a large island: a precaution
against any visit from the Indians, should they
arrive befc.re the main party arrives he^e. The
carriage wheels were in good order, and the iron
frame of the boat hat. not suffered materially.

The buffalo have now nearly disappeared, leaving
behind them a number of large wolves who are
now prowling about us.

Tuesday, iJ.—To our great joy Drewyer re-

t'.irned to-day from a long search after the horses

;

for we had concluded, from his long stay, that he
b;- .. probably met with a bear, and with his usual
intrepidity attacked the animal, in which case, if

by any accident he should be separated from his

horse, his death would be almost inevitable.

Under this impression, we resolved to set out to-

morrow in quest of him, when his return relieved

us from our apprehensions. He had searched for

two days befor- he discovered that the horses had
crossed Dearborn's river, near a spot where was
an Indian encampment, which seemed to have
been abandoned about the time t'le horses were
stolen, and which was so closely concealed that
no trace of a horse could be seen within the dis-

tance of a quarter ofa mile. He crossed the river

and pursued the track of these Indians westward,
till his horse became so much fatigued that he
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despaired of overtaking them, and then returned.
These Indians we suppose to be a party of Tuahe-
paws, who have ventured out of the mountains to
hunt buffalo. During the day we were engaged in
drying meat and dressing sKins. A t night M'Neal,
who had been sent in the morning to examine the
cache at the lower end of the portage, returned

;

but had been prevented from reaching that place
by a singular adventure. Just as he arrived near
Willow run, he approached a thicket of brush, in
which was a white bear, which he did not dis-
cover till he was within ten feet of him : his horse
started, and wheeling suddenly round, threw
M'Xeal almost immediately under the bear, who
started up instantly, and finding the bear raising
himself on his hind feet to attack him, struck him
on the head with the butt end of his musket; the
blow was so violent that it broke the breech of
the musket and knocked the bear to the ground,
and before he recovered, M'Neal seeiug a willow
tree close by, sprang up, and there remained while
the bear closely guarded the foot of the tree until
late in the afternoon. He then went off, and
MNeal being released came down, and having
found his horse, which had strayed off to the
distance of two miles, returned to camp. These
animals are, indeed, of a most extraordinary
ferocity, and it is matter of wonder, that in all
our encounters we have had the good fortune to
escape. We arenow troubled with another enemy,
not quite so dangerous, though even more dis-
agreeable: these are the mosquitoes, who now in-
fest us in such myriads, that we frequently get
them into our throats when breathing, and the
dog even howls with the torture they occasion.
Havi^\g now accomplished the object of our stay,
captain Lewis determined to leave sergeant Gass
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with two men and four horses to assist 'he party
who are expected to carry our eflects over the

portage, whilst he, with Drewyer, and the two
Fields, with six horses, proceeded to the sources

of Maria's river. Accordingly, early in the morn-
ing,

Wednesday, 16, captain Lewis descended in a
skin canoe to the lower side of Medicine river,

where the horses had pr'^viously been sent, and
then rode with his pariy to the fall of forty-seven

feet, where he halted for two hours to dine, and
took a sketch of the fall. In the afternoon they

proceeded to the great falls, near which they

slept under a shelving rock, with a happy exemp-
tion from mosquitoes. These falls have lost much
of their grandeur since we saw them, the river

being much lower now than at that time, though
they still form a most sublime spectacle. As we
came along, we met several white bear, but they
did not venture to attack us. T^ere were but
few buffalo, however, the large having i)rin(ipally

passed the river, directed their course downwards.
There are, as usual, great numbers of goats and
antelopes dispersed through the plains, and large

flocks of geese, which raise their young about the

entrance of Medicine river. We observe here also

the cuckoo, or as it is sometimes called, the rain-

craw, a bird which is not known either within or
west of the Rocky mountains.

Thiirsdny, IT".—After taking a set wl ^i aught
of the falls, captain Lewis directed h'u <'Oi rse X.

10° W. with an intention of striking Maria's river

at the point to which he had af^t-^nded it in 1804.
The country is here spread i ;to wiCt and level

plains, swelling like the ocean, in wh'-h th view
is uninterrupted by a single tree or shrub, and is

diversified only by the moving here' yf buffalo.
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The soil consists of a light-coloured earth, inter-
mixed with a large proportion of coarse gravel
without sand, and is by no means so fertile as
either the plains of the Columbia, or those lower
down the Missouri. When dry it cracks, and is
hard and thirsty while in its wet state: it is as
soft and slimy as soap. The grass is naturally
short, and at this time is still more so from the
recent passage of the buffalo.

Among the birds which we met v as the parti-
coloured plover, with the heav and neck of a
brick red, a. bird which frequents the little ponds
scattered over the plains. After travelling t ». enty
miles we reached Tansy rh'.r, and d.,, we could not
go as far as Maria's river this evening, and per-
haps not find either wood or water before we
arrived there, Tve determined to encamp. As we
approached the river, we saw the fresh track ofa
bleeding buffalo, a circumstance by no means
pleasant, ae it indicated the Indians had been
hunting, and were not far ft-om us. The tribes
who principolly frequent this country, are the
Minnetarees of Fort de Prairie, and the Blackfoot
Indians, both of who ,i arc vicious and profligate
rovers, and we have therefore every thing to fear,
not only from their stealing our horses, but even
our arms and baggage, if they are sufficiently
strong. In order thtiefore to avoid, if possible
an interview with tl m, we hurried f ross the
river to r thick ^ m, and having turned out the
horses to grazo, ;;rewyer went in quest of the
buffalo to kill it, and ascertain whether the wound
was given by t: > Indians, while the rest recon-
nciired the whole country, in about three hours
they all recurned without having seen the buffalo
or any Indians in the plains. We then dined, and
two of the puny resumed their search, but could
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see no signs of Indians, and we therefore slept in

safety. Tansy river is here about fifty yards wide,

though its water occupies only thirty-five feet, and
is not more than three in depth. It most proba-
bly rises Avithin the first range of the Rocky moun-
tains, and its general course is from east to west,

and as far as we are able to trace it through
wide bottoms, well supplied with both the long
and broad-leafed cottonwood. The hills on its

banks, are from one hundred to one hundred and
fifty feet in height, and possess blufts of earth,

like the lower part of the Missouri: the bed is

formed of small gravel and mud ; the water tur-

bid, and of a whitish tint; the banks low, but
never overflowed; in short, except in depth and
velocity, it is a perfect miniature of the Missouri.

Fridny, 18.—A little before sunrise we continued

on a course N. 2.')° VV. for six miles, when we
reached the top of a hig!i plain, which divides the

waters of Maria and Tansy rivers, and a mile

further reached a creek of the former, about
twenty-five yards wide, though with no water
except in occasional pools in the bed. Down this

creek we proceeded for twelve miles through thick

groves of timber on its banks, passing such im-

mense quantities of buflalo, that the whole seemed
to be a single herd. Accompanying them were
great numbers of wolves, besides which we saw
some antelopes and hares. After dinner we left

the creek which Ave called Buffalo creek, and
crossing the plain for six miles, came to Marias
river and encamped in a grove of cottonwood, on
its western side, keeping watch turcr: ,n the night
lest we should be surprised by the Indians. Cap-
tam Lewis was now convinced that he was above
the point to which he had formerly ascended, and
fearing that some branch might come in on the
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north, between that point and our present posi-
tion, he early in the mornini^,

Snturdny, 19, despatched two hunters, who de-
scended the river in a direction nt)rth 80° east, till

they came to our former position, at the distance
of six miles, without seeing any stream except
Buffalo creek. Having completed an observation
ofthe sun's meridian altitude, captain Lewis pro-
ceeded along the north side of Maria's river. The
bottoms are in general about half a mile wide,
and possess considerable quantities ofeottonwood
timber, and an underbrush, consisting of honey-
suckle, rose bushes, narrow-lealed willow, and the
plant called by the engagees, buffalo grease. The
plains are level and beautiful, but the soil is thin
and overrun with prickly pears. It consists of a
sort of white or whitish-blue clay, which after
being trodden, when wet, by the buffalo, stands
up in sharp hard points, which are as painful to
the horses as the great quantity of small gravel,
which is every where scattered over the ground, is

in other parts of the plains. The bluffs of the
river are high, steep, and irregular, and composed
of a sort of earth which easily dissolves and slips

into the water, though with occasional strata of
freestone near the tops. The bluffs of the Mis-
souri above Maria's river, differ from these, in

consisting of a firm red or yellow clay, which does
not yield to water, and a large proportion of
rock. The buffalo are not so abundant as they
were yesterday; but there are still antelopes,
wolves, geese, pigeons, doves, hawks, ravens,
crows, larks, and sparrows, though the curlew
has disappeared. At the distance of eight miles a
large creek falls ia on the south side, and seven
miles beyond it, another thirty y^rds wide, which
eeem to issue from three mountains, stretching
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from east to west, in a direction north 10 west

from its mouth, and which, from their loose, ir-

regular, and rugged appearance, we called the

Broken mountains. That in the centre terminates

in a conic spire, for which reason we called it the

Tower mountain. After making twenty miles we
halted for the night, and the next morning,

Sunday, L'O, continued our route uj) the river,

through a country resembling that which we
passed yesterday, except that the plains are more
broken, and the appearances of mineral salts, com-

mon to the Missouri plains, are more abundant
than usual; these are discerned in all the pools,

which in(!eed at present contain the only water to

be found throughout the plains, and are so

strongly impregnated as to be unfit for any use,

except that of the buffalo, who seem to preler it

to even the water of the river. The low grounds

are well timbered, and contain also silk-grass,

sand-rush, wild liquorice, and ^sunflowers, the barb

of which are now in bloom. Besides the geese,

ducks, and other birds common to the country,

we have seen fewer buffalo to-day than yesterday

though elk, wolves, and antelopes continue in

*;qual numbers. There is also much iippearanee of

leaver, though none of otter. At the distance of

six miles we passed a creek from the south ; eigh-

teen miles further one from the north ; four miles

beyond which we encamped. The river is here

one hundred and twenty yards wide, and its

water is but little diminished as we ascend. Its

general course is very straight. From the ap-

parent descent of the countr;y to the north and

above the Broken mountains, it seems probable

that the south branch of the Saskashawan re-

ceives some of its wat rs from these plains, and

that one of its streams must, in descending from
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the Rocky mountains, pass not far from Maria a
river, to the northeast of the Broken mountains.
We slept in peace, without being annoyed by the
mosquitoes, whom we have not seen since we left
the Whitebear islands.
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CHAPTER XXXII.

i

i

Captain Lewis and liis party still proceed on the route mentioned

in the last chapter, and arrive at the forks of Maria's river ; of

which river a particular description is sriven—Alarmed by the

evidence that they are in the neighbourhood of unfriendly In-

dians, and much distressed for want of provisions, the weather

proving unfavourable, they are compelled to return—The face

of the country described—Interview with the unfriendly In-

dians, called Minnetarees of Fort de Prairie—Mutual conster-

nation—Resolution of captain Lewis—They encamp together

for the night, apparently with amicable dispositions—The con-

versation that ensued between these new visitants—The con-

flict occasioned by the Indians attempting to seize the rifles

and horses of the party, in which one is mortally wounded—
Captain Lewis kills another Indian, and his narrow escape-

Having taken four horses belonging to the Indians, they has-

tened with all expedition to join the party attached to captain

Clark—A Iving near the Missouri they are aJarmed by the

sound of rifles, which proves fortunately to be from the party

of their friends, under the command of sergeant Ordway—The
two detachments thus fortunately united, leave their horses,

and descend the Missouri in canoes—They continue their

route down the river to form a junction with captain Clark—

Vast quantities of game found in their passage down the river

—Captain Lewis accidentally wounded by one of his own
party—They proceed down the Missouri, and at length join

captain Clark.

Momlny, 21.—At sunrise we proceeded along the

northern side of the river for a short distance,

when finding the ravines too steep, we crossed to

the south ; but after continuing for three miles,

returned to the north and took our course through

the plains, at some distance from the river. After

making fifteen miles, we came to the forks of the

river, the largest branch of which bears south

75° west to the mountains, while the course of the

other is north 40' west. We halted for dinner,
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and believing:, on examination, that tho northern
branch came from the mountainn, and would
probably lead uh to the moHt northern extent of
Maria's river, we proceeded alon^r, though at a
di.itance over the plains, till we struck it eijfht
miles from the junction. The river is about thirty
yards wide, the water clear, but shallow, rapid,
and unfit for navigation. It is closely confined
between cliffs of freestone, and the adjacent coun-
try broken and poor. We crossed to the south
side, and proceeded for five miles, till we encamped
under a cliff, where not seeing any timber, we
made a fire of buffalo dung, and passed the night.
The next day,

Tiipsdny, 22, we went on ; but as the ground
was now steep and unequal, and the horses' feet
very sore, we were obliged to proceed slowly.
The river is still confined by freestone cliffs, till at
the distance of seven miles the country opens, is

less covered with gravel, and has some bottoms,
though destitute of timber or underbrush. The
river here makes a considerable bend to the north-
west, so that we crossed the plains for eleven
mMes when we again crossed the river. Here we
halted for dinner, and having no wood, made a
fire ofthe dung of buffalo, with which we cooked
the last of our meat, except a piece of spoiled buf-
falo. Our course then lay across a level beautiful
plain, with wide bottoms near the bank of the
river. The banks are about three or four feet
high, but are not overflowed. After crossing for
ten miles a bend of the river towards the south,
we saw, for the first time during the day, a
clump of Cottonwood trees in an extensive bot-
tom, and halted there for the night. This place is

about ten miles below the foot of the Rocky
mountains

;
and being now able to trace distinctly
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that the point at which the river iHHiied from
thoHe niountttina, was to the south of woHt, we
conchuled that we had reached its most northern
point, and as we have ceased to hope that any
branches of Mariar, river extend as lar north as
the fiftieth degree of latitude, we deem it useless to
proceed further, and rely chiefly on Milk and
VVhiteearth rivers for the desired boundary. We
therefore deterniined to remain here two days, for
the i)MrpoHe of making- the necessary observations,
and resting our horses. The next morning,

Wednpsdny, 2^1, Drewyer was sent to examine
the bearings of the river, till its entrance in o the
mountains, which he found to be at the distance
often miles, and in a direction south 50" west;
he had seen also the remains of a camp of eleven
leathern lodges, recently abandoned, which in-

duced us to suppose that the Minnetarees of Fort
de Prairie are somewhere in this neighbourhood

;

a suspicion which was confirmed by the return of
the hunters, who had seen no game of any kind.
As these Indians have probably followed the buf-
falo towards the main branch of Maria's river, we
shall not strike it above the north branch. The
course of the mountains still continues from
southeast to northwest; in which last direction
from us, the front range appears to terminate
abruptly at the distance of thirty-five miles.
Those which are to the southwest, and more dis-

tinctly in view, are ofan irregular form, composed
chiefly of clay, with a very small mixture of rock,
without timber, and although low are yet par-
tially covered with snow to their bases. The
river itself has nearly double the volume of water
which it possessed when we first saw it below, a
circumstance to be ascribed, no doubt, to the
great evaporation and absorption of the water in
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It., passage through these open plains. The rockm th.s n-,hbourh«od is of a wh.te eolou
, and aflue gnt d lie. iu horizontal strata in the bluffso. the nver. We atten.ptol to take some fish ucould procure only „ „i„g,e trout. «e had, tWfore, nothmg to eat, except the grease which^pnssed fr„„, our taint«I n,eat, and forn.ed a ,„nTh

kind fi.r to-morrow
. We have seen near this placea number of the whistling squirrel, con.moi in ttcountry watered by the Colnmbia, but which weobserved here for the first time in the plains of theM-ssoun. The Cottonwood too. of this pJe is

Ion Th
'" "' *"* '"'""""'''• "" 'bservrtions this evenmg were prevented by clouds Theweather wasclear for a short time in'the morn.ng

J!T -V;^'
'"" '"" *^ •">"" '^'«"<i«i overand It ramed dunng the rest of the day. We wer^^therefore obliged to remain one day lo'Lger for th"purpose of completing our observ.tfons. Oursituation now became unpleasant from the rainthe coldness of the air, and the total abserce ofall game; for the hunters could find nothing ofalarge kind, and we were obliged to subsist ^on afew pigeons and a kettle of mush made of the re-mamder of our bread of cows. This supplied uswith one more meal in the morning

Fridaj; 25, when finding thf the cold andramy weather would still detain us here, two ofthe men were despatched to hunt. They returned
in the evening with a fine buck, on which wefared sumptuously. In their e«ursion they hadgone as far as the main branch of Marias riverat the distance of ten miles, through an open ex-tensive valley, in which were scattered a g^eatnumber of lodges lately evaluated. The nmmorning, ^
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LEWIS AND CLARK'S FA'PEDITION

Sntimi.-y, 26, the weather was still cloudy, so
that no observation could be made, and what
added to our disappointment, captain Lewis's
chronometer stopped yesterday from some un-
known cause, though when set in motion again it
went as usual. We now despaired of taking the
longitude of this place; and as our staying any
longer might endanger our retjrn to the United
States during the present season, we, therefore,
waited till nine o'clock, in hopes of a change of
weather; but seeing no prospect of that kind, we
mounted our horses, and leaving with reluctance
our pohilion, which we now named Camp Dis-
appointment, dire(;ted our course across the open
plains, in a direction nearly southeast. At twelve
miles distance we reached a branch of Maria's
river, about sixty-five yards wide, which we
crossed, and continued along its southern side for
two miles, where it is joined by another branch,
nearly equal in size from the southwest, and far
more clear than the north branch, which is turbid,
though the beds of both are composed of pebbles.'
We now decided on pursuing this river to its junc-
tion with the fork of Maria's river, which we had
ascended, and then cross the country obliquely to
Tansy river, and descend that stream to its con-
fluence with Maria's river. We, therefore, crossed
and descended the river, and at one mile below the
junction, halted to let the horses graze in a fertile
bottom, in which were some Indian lodges, that
appear to have been inhabited during the last
winter. We here discern more timber than the
country in general por sesses ; for besides an under-
growth of rose, honeysuckle, and redberry bushes,
and a small quantity of willow timber, the three
species of cottonwood, the narrow-leafed, the
broad-leafed, and the species known to the Colum-
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bia, though here sfcen for the first time on the

Missouri, are all united at this place. Game too,

appears in greater abundance. We saw a few
antelopes and wolves, and killed a buck, besides

which we saw also two of the small burrowing
foxes of the plains, about the size of the common
domestic cat, and of a reddish brown colour, ex-

cept the tail, which is black.

At the distance of three miles, we iscended the

hills close to the river side, while Drewjer pursued
the valley of the river on the opposite side. But
scarcely had captain Lewis reached the high plain,

when he saw about a mile on his left, a collection

of about thirty horses. He immediately halted,

and by the aid of his spy-glass discovered that

one half of the horses were saddled, and that on
the eminence above the horses, several Indians

were looking down towards the river, probably
at Drewyer. This was a most unwelcome sight.

Their probable numbers rendered any contest with
them of doubtful issue; to attempt to escape

would only invite pursuit, and our horses were so

bad that vre must certainly be overtaken; be-

sides which, Drewyer could not yet be aware that

the Indians were near, and if we ran he would
most probably be sacrificed. We therefore deter-

mined to make the best of our situation, and ad-

vance towards them in a ii-iendly manner. The
flag which we had brought in case of any such

accident was therefore displayed, and we con-

tinued slowly our march towards them. Their

whole attention was so engaged by Drewyer, that

they did not immediately discover us. As soon as

they did see us, they appeared to be much alarmed
and ran about in confusion, and some of them
came down the hill and drove their horses within

gunshot of the eminence, to which they then re-
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LEWIS AND CLARK'S EXPEDITION
turned, an if to wait our arrival. When we camewithm a quarter of a mile, one of the Indians
mounted and rode at full speed to receive uh- butwhen within a hundred pacen of us, he halted,' and
captam Lewis who had ali^^hted to receive him,
held out his hand, and beckoned to him to ap-
proach, he only looked at us for some time, and
then, without saying a word, returned to his
companions with as much haste as he had ad-
vaiiced. The whole party now descended the hilland rode towards us. As yet we saw only eight,
but presumed that there must be more behind us
as there were several horses saddled. We how-
ever advanced, and captain Lewis now told histwo men that he believed these were the Minne-
tarees of Fort de Prairie, who, from their in-
tamous character, would in all probability at-
tempt to rob them

; but being determined to die
rather than lose his papers and instruments, he
intended to resist to the last extremity, and
advised them to do the same, and to be on the
alert should there be any disposition to attack us.
When the two parties came within a hundred
jards of each other, all the Indians, except one,
halted

;
captain Lewis therefore ordered his twomen to halt while he advanced, and after shaking

hands with the Indian, went on and did the same
with the others in the rear, while the Indian him-
self shook hands with the two men. They allnow came up, and after alighting, the Indians
asked to smoke with us. Captain Lewis, who
was very anxious for Drewyer's safety, told them
that the man who had gone down the river had
the pipe, and requested that as they had seen him
one of them would accompany R. Fields to bring
him back. To this they assented, and Fields went
with a young man in search of Drewyer. Cap-
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tain Lewis now asked them by signs if they were
the Minnetarees of the north, and was sorry to
learn by their answer that his suspicion was' too
true. He then inquired if there was any chief
amongthem. They pointed out three ; but though
he did not believe them, yet it was thought best
to please them, and he therefore gave to one a
flag to another a medal, and to a third a hand-
kerchief. They appeared to be well satisfied with
these presents, and now recovered from the agita-
tion into which our first interview had thrown
them for they were really more alarmed than
ourselves at the mr. tiug. In our turn, however
we became equally satisfied on finding that they
were not joined by any more of their companions,
for we consider ourselves quite a match for eight
Indians, particularly as these have but two guns
the rest being armed with only eye-dogs and bows
and arrows. As it was growing late captain
Lewis proposed that they should encamp together
near the river; for he was glad to see them and
had a great deal to say to them. They assented

;

and being soon joined by Drewyer, we proceeded
towards the river, and after descending a very
steep bluff, two hundred and fifty feet high en-
camped in a small bottom. Here the Indians
tormed a large semicircular tent of dressed buffalo
skins, in which the two parties assembled, and bv
the means of Drewyer, the evening was spent in
conversation with the Indians. They informed us
that they were a part of a large band which at
present lay encamped on the main branch of
Maria s river, near the foot of the Rocky moun-
tains, aud at the distance of a day and a half's
journey from this place. Another large band were
hunting buffalo near the Broken mountains, from
which they would proceed in a few days to the
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north of Maria's river. With th? first of these
there was a white man. They added, that from
this place to the establishment on the Saskasha-
wan, at which they trade, is only six days' easy
march

; that is, such a day's journey as can be
made with their women and children, so that we
computed the distance at one hundred and fifty

miles. There they carry the skins of wolves and
some beavers, and exchange them for guns, am-
munition, blankets, spirituous liquors, and the
other articles of Indian traffic. Captain Lewis in
turn informed them that he had come from a
great distance up the large river which runs to-
wards the rising sun ; that he had been as far as
the great lake where the sun sets; that he had
seen many nations, the greater part ofwhom were
at war with each other, but by his mediation
were restored to peace; and all had been invited
to come and trade with him west of the moun-
tains; he was now on his way home, but had
left his companions at the falls, and come in
search of the Minnetarees, in hopes of inducing
them to live at peace with their neighbours, and
to visit the trading houseb which would be formed
at the entrance of Maria's river. They said that
they were anxious of being at peace with the
Tushepaws, but those people had lately killed a
number of their relations, as they proved by
showing several of the party who had their hair
cut as a sign of mourning. They were equally
willing, they added, to come down and trade with
us. Captain Lewis therefore proposed that they
should send some of their young men to invite all

their band to meet us at the mouth of Marias
river, and the rest of the party to go with us to
that place, where he hoped to find his men, offer-

ing them len horses and some tobacco in case they
190
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would accompany us. To this they made no re-
ply. Finding them very fond of the pipe, captain
Lewis, who was desirous of keeping a constant
watch during the night, smoked with them until
a late hour, and as soon as they \ ere all asleep,
he woke R. Fields, and ordering him to rouse us
all in case any Indian left the camp, as they
would probably attempt to steal our horses, he
lay down by the side of Drewyer in the tent with
all the Indians, while the Fields were stretched
near the fire at the mouth of it. At sunrise,
Sunday 27, the Indians got up and crowded

round the fire near which J. I'ields, who was then
on watch, had carelessly left his rifle, near the
head of his brother, who was still asleep. One of
the Indians slipped behind him, and unperceived,
took his brother's and his own rifle, while at the
same time, two others seized those of Drewyer
and captain Lewis. As soon as Fields turned
round, he saw the Indian running off* with the
rifles, and instantly calling his brother, they pur-
sued him for fifty or sixty yards, and just as they
overtook him, in the scuffle for the rifles, R. Fields
stabbed him through the heart with his knife; the
Indian ran about fifteen steps and fell dead. They
now ran back with their rifles to the camp. The
moment the fellow touched his gun, Drewyer, who
was awake, jumped up and wrested her from
him. The noise awoke captain Lewis, who in-

stantly started from the ground and reached to
seize his gun, but finding her gone, drew a pistol
from his belt and turning about saw the Indian
running off* with her. He followed him and
ordered him to lay her down, which he was doing
just as the Fields came up, and were taking aim
to shoot him, when captain Lewis ordered them
not to fire, as the Indian did not appear to intend
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any nuHcliiof. He dropiwd the ^r„n and whh ^roinj?

slowly oft" HH Drewyer came out and aHked per-
miHHion to kill him, but thin captain Lewis forbid
a8 he had not yet attempted to Hhoot uh. iiut
flndinjr that the IndianH were now endeavouring^
to drive oft" all the liorHeH, he ordered three of
them to follow the main party who were chaHin^
the horHeH up the river, and fire iuHtantly upon the
thieveH; while he, without taking' time to run for
hiH Hh()t-i)oueh, pursued the fello'- who had stolen
his gun and another Indian, who were driving
away the horseH on the left of the eami). He
pressed them so closely that they left twelve of
their horses, but continued to drive oft"one of our
own. At the distance of three hundred i)ace8 they
entered a steep niche in the river bluffs, when
captain Lewis, being too much out of breath to
pursue them any further, called out, as he did
several times before, that unless they gave up the
horse he would baoot them. As he raised his gun
one of the Indians jumped behmd a rock and
spoke to the other, who stopped at the distance
of thirty paces, as captain Lewis shot him in the
belly. He fell on his knees and right elbow, but
raising himself a little, fired, and then crawled
behind a rock. The shot had nearly been fatal,
for captain Lewis, who was bareheaded, felt the
wind of the ball very distinctly. Not having his
shot-pouch, he could not reload his rifle, and hav-
ing only a single load also for his pistol, he
thought It most prudent not to attack the In-
dians, and therefore retired slowly to the camp.
He was met by Drewyer, who hearing the report
of the guns, had come to his assistance, leaving
the Fields to pursue the Indians. Captain Lewis
ordered him to call out to them to desist from the
pursuit, as we could take the horses of the Indiana
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in place of our own, but they were at too great
a distance to hear him. He therefore returned to
the camp, and whilst he was saddling? the horses,
the Fields returned with four of our own, having
followed the Indians until two of them swam the
river, two others ascended the hills, so that the
horses became dispersed. We, however, were
rather gainers by this contest, for we took four of
the Indian horses, and lost only one of our own.
Besides which, we found in the camp four shields,

two bows with quivers, and one of the guns
which we took with us, and also the flag which
we had presented to them, but left the medal
round the neck of the dead man, in order that
they might be informed who we were. The rest

of their baggage, except some buffalo meat, we
left; and as there was no time to be lost, we
mounted our horses, and after ascending the river

hills, took our course through the beautiful level

plains, in a direction a little to the south of east.

We had no doubt but that we should be imme-
diately pursued by a much larger party, and that
as soon as intelligence was giv^n ti the band
near the Broken mountains, they w ^ M hasten to
the mouth of Maria's river to intercept us. We
hope, however, to be there before them, so as to
form a junction with our friends. We therefore

pushed our horses as fast as we possibly could

;

and fortunately for us, the Indian horses were
very good, the plains perfectly level, and without
many stones or prickly pears, and in fine order
for travelling aftor the late rains. At eight miles

from our camp we passed a stream forty yards
wide, to which, from the occurrence of the morn-
ing, we gave the name of Battle river. At three

o'clock we reached Hose river, five miles above
where we had formerly passed it, and having now
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came by fHtimat*' nixty-thnM' inileH, luiltod for an
hour and a half to refh'Hh our liorwH; then i)ur-
Bued our jouruey Hcventccn luileH further, when, aH
the ni^ht came on, we killed a buffalo, and a^'ain
HtopiM'd for two hourM. The wky waH now over-
clouded, but aw the moon ^ave light enough to
Hhow uif the route, we continued along through
immenHe lierdH of bufiiilo for twenty milcH, and
then almoHt exhauHted with fatigue, halted at two
in the morning,

M<nu1;iy, L*S, to rent ourselvcH and the horHCH.
At daylight we aw»)ke sore and scarcely able to
stand

; but as our own lives ab well as those of
our comi)anions depended on our pressing for-
ward, we mounted our horses and set out. The
men were desirous of crtjssing the Missouri, at the
Grog spring, where Hose river approaches so near
the river, and passing down the southwest side of
it, and thus avoir^ the country at the junction of
the two rivers, through which the enemy would
most probably i)ursue us. JUit as this circuitous
route would consume the whole day, and the
Indians might in the meantime attack the canoes
at the poiit, captain l^ewis told his party it was
now their duty to risk their lives for their friends
and companions; that he would proceed imme-
diately to the point, to give the alarm to the
canoes, and if they had not yet arrived, he would
raft the Missouri, and after hiding the baggage,
ascend the river on foot through the woods till he
met them. He told them also that it w-as his
determination, in case i y were attacked in
crossing the plains, to tie tht bridles of the horses
and stand together till they had either routed
their enemies, or sold their lives as dearly as pos-
sible. To this they all assented, and we therefore
continued our route to the eastward, till at the
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dJHtanpo of twelve inileH

Houri, when we heard a n< iwe which

we eame near (he MIh-

Hwined like
the report of a ^nn. We therefore quickened our
pace for ei^ht ntileM further, and iiltout Mve niiieH

fronj the (Jro^ Hprinj;;, now heard diHtinetl.v the
noiHe of (several riHen, from the river. We hurried
to the bank, an*l Haw with exciuiM''* HatiHfaetion
our friendH coming- down the river. They landwl
to ^rrwt UH, and after turning- our hornen looHe. we
end)arked with our baj^^jLjUjrc. and went <lown to
the Hpot where we had nuide a depoHit. Thiw,
after reeonnoiterin^ the adjacent country, we
opened

;
hut unfortunately the cache had cave<l in,

and nioHt of the articlen were injured. We t4)ok
whatever waH Htill worth prewervinj^. nnd imme-
diately proceeded to the ])oint. where we found
our deimwitri in ^^,,(,,1 order. Uy a Hingular K<)od
fortune we Avere her'

Willard from the ftr'

hrin^ the horHeH h'

for the voyage, im

canocH would reach

eaptain LewiH^ party

'd ' Hcrj-eant (JanH and
had been ordere<l to

t in collecting meat
•alculated that the

audi Hooner than
i-ery heavy nhower

of rain and hail, attended with violent thunder
and li^rhtnin^-, we left the point, and giving a
final diHchar^e to our horHCK, went over to the
inland wuere we ha<l left our red perio^ue, .rhich

however we found ho much decayed that we had
no means of repairing- her: we, therefore, took all

the iron work out of her, and proceeded down the
river fifteen miles, and encamped near some Cot-
tonwood trees, one of which was of the narrow-
leafed species, and the first of that species we had
remarked as we ascended the river.

Sergeant Ordvvays party, Avhich had left the
mouth of Madison river on the l:Jth, had de-

scended in safety to the W^ itebear islands, where
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ho ftrdvHl oil tin' I'.Mli. and after colhrtiii)^ the

ba>;p;aj^«', h'ft tin' {IiiIIh on the 27th in tlic white
|M'ri:)>rui', und live eanix-H, whik^ Hcr^eant (iaHM and
Wil'j'n' Hct cut at the Maine time by hind with the

horneH, and thuH tort'inately met toj^ether.

Tiii'sihiy, L'!).—\ vioh'nt Htorin of niiii and liail

eanie on hiHt nij;ht, and an we had no nieauH of
ni'ikiiiH; a Hhelt( •, we hiy in tiie rain, and tlnrinj^

the whole day eontiinu'd so expoHed. The two
Mn)all canofM were nent ahead in order t<» hunt elk

and buffalo, whieh are in i'.imenHe (luantitieH, ho

an to provide nhelter an well an food for the l»ar; y.

W' th»n pr(>ee<-ded very rapidly with the aid ol v

Htronjj; current, and after paHHin;? at one oelock
the Natural walln, cneaniped late in the evening at
our former encampment of tre 25)th of May, IHO."!.

The river in now an hij;li aw it haH b»'en during the

present Heanon, and (^very little rividet diHcharj^ew

torrentH of water, which briu;; dov/n Huch (juauti-

tieH of mud and nand, that we can Hcarcely drink
the water of the MiHHxOuri. The buttalo continue
to uc very numerouH, but the elk are few. The
bi^-horns, however, are in great numberH along
the steep cliffs of the riv.M-, and being now in fine

order, their flesh is extremely tender, delicate, and
well flavoured, and resembles in colour and fla-

vour our mutton, though it is not so strong.

The brown curlew has disappeared, and has
probably gone to some other climate after rearing
ii:s young in these plains.

Wednesday', 30.—The rain still prevented us
from stopping to dry our baggage, and we there-

fore proceeded with a strong current, which joined

to o • oars, eiiaoled us to advance at the rate of
seven miles an hour. We went on shore several

times for the purpose of hunting, and procured
several bighorns, two buffalo, a beaver, an elk,
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and u fl'inule brown bear, whoMe ta'onH wen' hIx
and u quarter incheH in length. In the evening we
cncu'nped on an iHland two njiien above (Jood-
ricliH inland, and early in th«' niornin^r,

Thursdjiy, .7/, eoniinue<l our route in the rain,
paHHinji;, during the j^reater part of the duv,'
throuKh hi^l. pine hilJH, Hucmded by h; w ^^round.-
aboandiuK: in timber and ^mnie. The bnltiiio are
Hcaree; but we procured littwn elk, fourtmi dwr,
two bi^rhoniH, and a beaver. T\w elk are in liiH^

order, i)arti('nlarly the nialeH, who now lu^rd to-
gether la Hninll partieH. Their horuH have reacheil
their full growth, but ill retain the velvet or Hkin
v'hi.a eovern them. Throu/?h the bottonm are
Hcattered a number of lodgew. Home . »-hich Hcem
to have been built last winter, ant) /ere orobably
occupied by the Minnetarees of Fort de JVairie.
The river iH still riHing, and more nunldy than we
have ever Been it. Late lant ni^-ht we took shelter
from the rain I some old Indian lodt^eK, about
eight niilcH below the entrance of .North-mountain
creek, and then set out,

Fi'Ulny, Aufj^UNt J, at an early hour. We passed
the Muscleshell river at eleven o'clock, and fifteen
miles further landed at some Indian lodges, where
we determined to pass the night,, for the rain
still continued, and we feared that the skins of
the bighorn would spoil by being constantly
wet. Having made iires, therefore, and exposed
them to dry, we proceeded to hunt. The next
day,

Saturdtiy, 2, was fair and warm, and we availed
ourselves of this occasion to dry all our baggage
in the sun. Such is the immediate effect of fair
weather, that since last evening the river ha^
fallen eighteen iaehes. Two men were sent for-
ward in a canoe to hunt; and now, having re-
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loaded our cunoeH, we reHolved to go on as fast
as possible, and accordingly set out,

SniKl.iy, :{, at an early hour, and without stop-
ping as usual to cook a dinner, encamped in the
evening two miles above our camp of May 12,
l.SOo. We were here joined by the two hunters,
who had killed twenty-nine deer since they left us,

'rhe>*e animals are in great abundance in the river

bottoms, and very gentle. We passed also a great
number of elk, wolves, some bear, beaver, geese, a
tew ducks, the parti-coloured corvus, a calumet
eagle, some bald eagles, and red-headed wood
peckers, but very few bulialo. J3y four o'clock
next morning,

Mowlity, 4, we were again in motion. At eleven
we passed the Bigdry river, which has now a
bold, even, but shallow current, sixty yards in
width, and halted for a few minutes at the mouth
of Milk river. This stream is at present full of
water, resembling in colour that of the Missouri,
and as it possesses quite as much water as
Maria's river, we have no doubt that it extends
to a considerable distance towards the north.
We here killed a very large rattlesnake. Soon
after we passed several herds of buffalo and elk,

and encamped at night, two miles below the gulf,

on the northeast side of the river. For the first

time this season we were saluted with the cry of
the whippoorwill, or goatsucker of the Missouri.

Tiwsihiy, J.—We waited until noon in hopes of
being overtaken by two of the men, who had
gone ahead in a canoe to hunt two days ago,
but who were at a distance from the river, as we
passed them. As they did not arrive by that
time, we concluded that they had passed us in the
night, and therefore proceeded until late, when we
encamped about ten miles below Littledry river.
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We again Haw great numbers of buffalo, elk, deer,

antelope, and wolvew; also eaglen, and other
birds, among which were geese and a solitary

pelican, neither of whom can fly at present, as
they are now shedding the feathers ol" their wings.
We also saw several bear, one of them the largest,

except one, we had ever seen, for he measured nine

feet from the nose to the extremity of the tail.

During the night a violent storm came on from
the northeast with such torrents of rain that we
had scarcely time to unload the canoes before they
tilled with water. Having no shelter, we our-
selves were completely wet to the skin, and the

wind and cold air made our situation very un-
pleasant. We left it early,

Weihwsdiiy, (>; but after we had passed Porcu-
pine river, were, by the high wind, obliged to lie

by until four o'clock, when the wind abating we
continued, and at night encamped five miles below
our camp of the 1st of May, IHO.'). Here we were
again drenched by the rain, which lasted all the
next morning,

Thursday, 7; but being resolved, if possible, to
reach the YelloAvstone, a distance of eighty-three

miles, in the course of the day, we set out early,

and being favoured by the rapid current and good
oarsmen, proceeded with great speed. In passing
Marthas river, we observed that its mouth is at
present a quarter of a mile lower than it was last

year. Here we find for the first time the appear-
ance of coal-burnt hills and pumicestone, which
seem always to accompany each other. At this

place also are the first elms and dwarf cedars in

the bluffs of the river. The ash first makes its

appearance in one solitary tree at the Ash rapid,

but is seen occasionally scattered through the low
grounds at the Elk rapid, and thence downwards,
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though it iH generally small. The whole country
on the northeaHt side, between Martha and Milk
rivers, is a beautiful level plain, with a soil much
more fertile than that higher up the river. The
buffalo, elk, and other animals still continue
numerous; as are also the bear, who lie in wait
at the crossing places, where they seize elk and the
weaker cattle, and then stay by the carcase in
order to keep oft' the wolves, till the whole is de-
voured. At four o'clock we reached the mouth of
Yellowstone, where we found a note from captain
(Mark, informing us of his intention of waiting for
us a few miles below. We therefore left a memo-
randum for our tA\o huntsmen, whom we now
supposed must be behind us, and then pursued
our course till night came on, and not being able
to overtake captain Clark, we encamped. In the
morning,

Friday, 8, we set out in hopes of overtaking
captain Clark ; but after descending to nearly the
entrance of White-earth river without being able to
see him, we were at a loss what to conjecture. In
this situation we landed, and began to caulk and
repair the canoes, as well as prepare some skins
for clothing, for since we left the Rocky moun-
tains we have had no leisure to make clothes, so
that the greater part of the men are almost
naked. In these occupations we passed this and
the following day, without any interruption ex-
cept from the mosquitoes, Avhich are very trouble-
some, and then having completed the repairs of
the canoes, we embarked,
Sunday, 10, at five in the afternoon; but the

wind and rain prevented us going further than
near the entrance of White-earth river. The next
day,

Monday 11, being anxious to reach the Burnt
200
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hills by noon, in order to ascertain the latitude,
we went forward with great rapid; cy ; but by the
time we reached that place, it was twenty minutes
too late to take the meridian altitude. Having
lost the observation, captain Lewis observed on
the opposite side of the river, a herd of elk on a
thick sandbar of willows, and landed with Cru-
zatte to hunt them. Each of them fired and shot
an elk. They then reloaded and took different
routes in pursuit of the game, when just as cap-
tain Lewis was taking aim at an elk, a ball
struck him in the left thigh, about an inch below
the joint of the hip, and missing the bone, went
through the left thigh und grazed the right to tLe
depth of the ball. It instantly occurred to him
that Cruzatte must have shot him by mistake for
an elk, as he was dressed in brown leather, and
Cruzatte had not a very good eye-sight. He
therefore called out that he was shot, and looked
towards the place from which the ball came ; but
seeing nothing, he called on Cruzatte by name
several times, but received no answer. He now
thought that as Cruzatte was out of hearing, and
the shot did not seem to come from more than
forty paces distance, it must have been fired by
an Indian

; and not knowing how many might be
concealed in the bushes, he made towards the
periogue, calling out to Cruzatte to retreatas there
were Indians in the willows. As soon as he
reached the periogue, he ordered the men to arms,
and mentioning that he was wounded, though he
hoped not mortally by the Indians, bade them
follow him to relieve Cruzatte. They instantly
followed for an hundred paces, when his wound
became so painful, and his thigh stiflPened in such
a manner, that he could go no further. He
therefore ordered the men to proceed., and if over-
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powered by numbers, retreat towards the boats,

keeping up a fire; tlien limping back to the peri-

ogue, he prepared himself with his rifle, a pistol,

and the air-gun, to sell his life dearly in ease the

men should be overcome. In this state of anxiety
and suspense he remained for about twenty min-
utes, when the party returned with Cruzatte, and
reported that no Indians could be seen in the

neighbourhood. Cruzatte was now much alarmed
and declared that he had shot an elk after cap-
tain Lewis left him, but disclaimed every idea of
having intentionally wounded his officer. There
was no doubt but that he was the person who
gave the wound, yet as it seemed to be perfectly

accidental, and Cruzatte had always conducted
himself with propriety, no further notice was
taken of it. The wound was now dressed, and
patent lint put into the holes ; but though it bled

considerably, yet as the ball had touched neither

a bone nor an artery, we hope that it may not
prove fatal. As it was, however, impossible for

him to make the observation of the latitude of the
Burnt hills, which is chiefly desirable, as being the
most northern parts of the Missouri, he declined

remaining till to-morrow, and proceeded on till

evening. Captain Lewis could not now be re-

moved without great pain, as he had a high
fever. He therefore remained on board during the
night, and early the next morning,
Tuesday, 12, proceeded with as much expedition

as possible, and soon afterwards we put ashore to
visit a camp, which we found to be that of Dick-
eon and Hancock, the two Illinois traders, who
told us that they had seen captain Clark yester-

day. As we stopped with them, we were over-
taken by our two hunters, Colter and Collins,

who had been missing since the third, and whose
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absence excited much uneasinesB. They informed
us, that after following us the first day, they con-
cluded that we must be behind, and waited for us
during several days, when they were convinced of
their mistake, and had then come on as rapidly
as they could. We made some presents to the two
traders, and then proceeded till at one o'clock we
joined our friends and companions under captain
Clark.
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CHAPTER XXXIII.

The party commanded by captain Clark, previous to hte bslnjc
Joined by captain Lewis, proceed alonjf Clark's river, in pur-
suance of the route mentioned In a preceding? chapter—Their
sorry commemoration of our national anniversary—An in-

stance of Sacajawea's strength of memory—Description of the
river and of the surrounding country as the party proceed—
Several of the horses belonging to the party supposed to be
stolen by their Indian nelghlM)urs—They reach Wisdom river
—Extraordinary heat of a spring—The strong attachment of
the party for tobacco, which they find on opening a cache-
Sergeant Ordway recovers the horses—Captain Clark divides

** his party, one detachment of which was to descend the river—
They reach Gallatin and Jefferson rivers, of which a descrip-
tion is given—Arrive at the Yellowstone river—Some account
of Otter and Beaver rivers—An example of Indian fortlflca-

tion—One of the party seriously and accidentally wounded—
Engaged in the construction of canoes—Twenty-four horses
stolen, probably by the Indians, in one night.

Thursdayy July H, 18(m.—0n taking leave of
captain Lewis and the Indians, the other division,

consisting of captain Clark with fifteen men and
fifty horses, set out through the valley of Clark's

river, along the western side of which they rode
in a southern direction. The valley is from ten to
fifteen miles in width, tolerably le /el, and partially

covered with the long-leafed and the pitch pine,

with some Cottonwood, birch, and sweet willow
on the borders of the streams. Among the herb-

age are two species of clover, one the white
clover common to the western parts of the United
States, the other much smaller both in its leaf and
blossom than either the red or white clover, and
particularly relished by the horses. After crossing

eight different streams of water, four of which
were small, we halted at the distance of eighteen
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milefl on the upper Hide ofa lar^ creek, where we
let our horweH ^iraze, and alter dinner resumed our
journey in the Hame direction we had pursued dur-
ing the morning, till at the distance of eighteen
miles further, we encamped on the north side of a
large creek. The valley became more beautiful as
we proceeded, and was diversified by a number of
small open plains, abounding with grass, and a
variety of sweet-scented plants, and watered by
ten streams which rush from the western moun-
tains with considerable velocity. The mountains
themselves are covered with snow about one-fifth

from the top, and some snow is still to be seen on
the high points and in the hollows of the moun-
tains to the eastward. In the course of our ride
we saw a groat number of deer, a single bear, and
some of the burrowing squirrels common about
the (iuamash flats. The mosquitoes too were very
troublesome.

Friday, July 4.—Early in the morning three
hunters were sent out, and the rest of the party
having collected the horses and breakfasted, we
proceeded at seven o'clock up the valley, v.-hich is

now contracted to the width offrom eight to ten
miles, with a good proportion of pitch pine,

though its low lands, as well as the bottoms of
the creeks, are strewed with large stones. We
crossed five creeks of different sizes, but of great
depth, and so rapid, that in passing the last,

several of the horses were driven down the stream
and some of our baggage wet. Near this river we
saw the tracks of two Indians, whom we sup-
posed to be Shoshonees. Having made sixteen
miles, we halted at an early hour for the purpose
of doing hopour to the birth-day of our country's
independence. The festival was not very splendid,

for it consisted of a mush made of cows and a
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saddle of veniwon, nor hod we any thinjj^ to tempt
m to prolonj^ it. We therefore went on till at the
distance of a mile we came to a very large creek,

which, like all those in the valley, had an immense
rapidity of descent; and we therefore i)r()ceeded up
for some distance, in order to select the most con-
venient si)()t for fording. Even there, however,
such was the violence of the current, that al-

though the water was not higher than the bellies

of the horses, the resistance they made in passing,
caused the stream to rise over their backs and
loads. After passing the creek we inclined to the
left, and soon after struck the road which v/e had
descended last year, near the spot where we dined
on the 7th of September. Along this road we
continued on the west side of (Harks river, till at
the distance of thirteen miles, during 'vhich we
passed three more deep large creeks, we reached
its western branch, where we encamped, and hav-
ing sent out two hunters, despatched some men to
examine the best ford across the river. The game
of to-day consisted of four deer; though we also
saw u herd of ibex, or bighorn. Hy daylight the
next morning,

Silturday, July ;7, we again examined the fords,

and having discovered what we conceived to be
the best, began the passage at a i»lace where the
river is divided by small islands into six different

channels. VN'e, however, crossed them all without
any damage, except wetting some of our provis-
ions and merchandise; and at the distance of a
mile came to the eastern branch, up which we
proceeded about a mile, till we came into the old
road we had descended in the autumn. It soon
led us across the river, which we found had fSiUen

to the same depth at which we found it last

autumn, and along its eastern bank to the foot of
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the mountain nearly oppoHite Flower creek. Here
we halted to let our liorHeH j^raze, n'^ar a Hpot
where there waw Htill a fire burninj^ and the tracks
oftwo horHeH, which we premimed to be ShoMho-
net^rt; and having dried all our proviHiouH, prQj.

ceeded at about four o'clock, acroHH the mountain
into the valley where we had flrHt Hcen the Flat-
head8. We then crosHed the river, which we now
l)erceived took itH riHe from a hij^h peaked moun-
tain at about twenty miles to the northeast of the
valley, and then passed up it for two miles, and
encamped alter a ride of twenty miles during the
day. As soon as we halted several men were de-

spatched in diflerent directions to examine the
road, and from their report, concluded that the
best path would be one about three miles up the
creek. This is the road travelled by the Ootla-
shoots, and will certainly shorten our route two
days at least, besides being much better, as we
had been informed by the Indians, than by that
we came last fall.

Sunday, 6'.—The night was very cold, succeeded

by frost in the morning; and as the horses were
much scattered, we were not able to set out before

nine o'clock. We then went along the creek for

three miles, and leaving to the right the path by
which we came last fall, pursued the road taken
by the Ootlashoots, up a gentle ascent to the

dividing mountain which sei)arate8 the waters of
the middle fork of Clark's river, from those of
Wisdom and Lewis's rivers. On reaching the

other side, we came to Glade creek, down which
we proceeded, crossing it frequently into the

glades on each side, where the timber is small, and
in many places destroyed by fire ; where are great

quantities of quamash now in bloom. Through-
out the glades are great numbers of holes made
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by the wliMtliiiK <»r burrdwinj; H<iijirrel; and we
kille<l a hare of the larj^e niuuntain hjk'cu'h. Ahuvg
these rotulH there are also ai»[M'araiiceH of old buf-

falo pathH, and Home old heads of bufliiloeH ; and
»iH these animals have won(h»rful saj^ai-ity in the

choice of their routes, the coincidence of a buflalo

with an Indian road, was the stronp<'st assurance

that it was the best. In the afternoon we passe<l

alonpj the hill-side, north of the creek, till, in the

course of six miles, we entered an extensive level

plain. Here the tracks of the Indians scattered so

much that we could :io longer pursue it, but
Sacajawea recoj^niHed the plain immediately.

She had travelled it ')ften during her childhood,

and informed us that it was the great resort of
the Shoshonees, who came for the purpose of

gathering quamash and cows, and of taking
beaver, with which the i)lain abounded, and that

Glade creek was a branch of Wisdom river, and
that on reaching the higher part of the plain, we
should see a gap in the mountains, on the course

to our canoes, and from that gap a high point of

mountain covered Avith snow. At the distance of

a mile we crossed a large creek from the right,

rising, as well as Fish creek, in a snowy moun-
tain, over which there is a gap. Soon after, on
ascending a rising ground, the country spreads

itself into a beautiful plain, extending north and
south about fifteen miles wide and thirty in

length, and surrounded on all sides by high points

of mountains covered with snow, among which
was the gap pointed out by the squaw, bearing

S. 56° E. We had not gone two miles from the

last creek when we were overtaken by a violent

storm of wind, accompanied with hard rain,

which lasted an hour and a half. Having no
shelter, we formed a solid column to protect our-
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BelveH from the guHt, and then went on five mileH
to a Hinall creek, where linding Home Hmall timber,
wo encamiMHl for the ni^ht, and dried ourHelveH.'
We here olwerved Home frenh wi^niH of Indiann, who
had been gathering qi-amaah. Our dintance wan
twenty-Bix mileH. In the morning,
MoDdny, 7, our horHen were ho much scattered,

that although we sent out luinterH in every direc-
tion, to range the country for Hix or eight mileH,
nine of them could not be recovered. They were
the moHt valuable of all our liorHCH, and ho much
attm'hed to Home of their companiouH, that it waH
difficult to Heparate them in the d..y-time. We
therefore prcHumed that they muHt have been
Htolen by some roving 'ndiauH, and accordingly
left a party of five men to continue the pursuit,
while the rest went on to the spot where the
canoes had been deposited. Accordingly we set
out at ten o'clock, and pursued a course S. r»(r
E. across the valley which we found to be watered
by four large creeks, with extensive low and miry
bottoms; and then reached Wisdom river, along
the northeast side of which we continued, till at
the distance of sixteen miles we came to the three
branches. Near that place we stopped for dinner
at a hot spring situated in the open plain. The
bed of the spring is about fifteen yards in circum-
ference, and composed of loose, hard, gritty
stones, through which the water boils in great
quantities. It is slightly impregnated with sul-
phur, and so hot that a piece of meat about the
size of three fingers, w^as completely done in
twenty-five minutes. After dinner we proceeded
across the eastern branch, and along the north
side of the middle branch for nine miles, when we
reached the gap in the mountains, and took our
last leave of this extensive valley, Vv-hich we called
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the HotHprin^ vullry. It in indeed a beautifti!

country; though encloHed by inountuiuH covered

with Hnow, the hoU Ih exceedinji^ly fertile and well

Hupplied with CHCjilent phmtH; while itH niiinerouH

creekH turniHii iniineuHe (piantitieM of beaver. ;Vn-

other valley Ichh exteuHive and more ruj^ged

opened itHelt' to our view aH we paHHcd through

the gap; but aH we had made tweuty-tive miles,

and the night waH advancing, we halted near

8ome hand Htme wpringH, whi( h fall into Willardn

creek. After a cold night, during which our

horHCH Heparated and could not be collected till

eight o'clock in the morning,

Tm'sd.'iy, S, we croHned the valley along the

southwcHt side oi'Willard'H creek for twelve miles,

wLtiu it entered the mountai'iH, and then turning

y. 20 K. came to the Shoshonee cove, after riding

seven milcH; whence we proceeded down the west
branch of .leffernon river, and at the distance of

nine miles, reached its ft^rks, where we had depos-

ited our merchandise in the month of August.

Most of the men were in the habit of chewing
tobacco ; and such was their eagerness to procure

it after so long a privation, that they scarcely

took the saddles from their horses before thi^y ran

to the cave, an(' were delighted at being able to

resume this fascinating indulgence. This was one
of the severest privations which we have encoun-

tered. (Some of the men, whose tomahawks were
Bv couitructed as to answer the purposes of pipes,

broke the handles of these instruments, and after

cutting them into small fragments, chewed them

;

the wood having, by equent smoking, become
strongly impregnated with the taste of that

plant. We found every thing sale, though some of

the goods were a little damp, and one of the

canoes had a hole The ride of this day was
21G
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twenty-Heven miles in length, and throuKh a
country divorHifled by h,w nwirnhj Kn.undH, nnd
high, oiH-n, und Htony i»lainH, terminated hy high
monntainH, (,n the topn and a' )ng the northern
BideH of which the nnow Htill n-niained. Over
the wh.,le were Hcai tered great (luantitien of
hy^Hopand tlie diii;>ren( H|KH..i(H of Hhrubn, common
to the plainH of the AliHHouri.

We had now eroHsed the whole diHtance Iron.
1 ravelIer'8-reHt creek to the head ol' JeflerHonn
nver, which HeemH to form the bent and Hhortewt
route over the mouutainH, during aimont the
whole diHtance of one hundred and Hixty-four
nidcH. It iH, in fact, a vry excellent road, and by
cuttmg a few trees, might be rendered a good
route for wagons, with the exception of about
l(.ur nulcH over one of the mountaine, which
would require some levelling.

Wefheadny, .V.-We were all occupied in raining
and repairing the canoew, and makir ne neccH-
sary preparations for resuming our journey to-
morrow. The day jiroved cold and windy, so
that the canoes were soon dried. We were here
overtaken by sergeant Ordway and his party,
who ^ad discovered our Horses near the head ot'
the creek on which we encamped, and although
they were very much scattered, and endeavoui J
to escape as fast as they could, he brought them
back. The squaw found to-day a plant which
grows in the moist lands, the root of which is
eaten hy the Indians. The stem and leaf, as well
as the root of this plant, resemble the comni; i
carrot, in form, size and taste, though the colour
is of somewhat a paler yellow. The night con-
tinued very cold, and in the morning,
Thursday H>, a white frost covered the ground

;

the grass was frozen, and the ice three quarters of
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an inch thick in a basin of water. The boats were

now loaded, and captain Clark divided his men
into two bands, one to descend the river with the

baj^^a^e, while he, with the other, proceeded on

horseback to the llochejaune. After breakfiist the

two parties set out, those on shore skirting the

eastern side of Jefferson river, through Service

valley, and over the Kattlesnake mountain, into a

beautiful and extensive country, known among
the Indians by the name of Ilahnahappapchah,

or Beaverhead valle^', from the number of those

animals to be found in it, aud also from a point

of land resembling the head of a beaver. It ex-

tends from the Rattlesnake mountain as low as

Frazier's creek, and is about fifty miles in length,

in a direct line, while its width varies from ten to

fifteen miles, being watered in its whole course by

the Jefferson and six different creeks. The valley

is open and fertile, and besides the innumerable

quantities of beaver and otter, with which its

creeks are supplied, the bushes of the low grounds

are a favourite resort for deer, while on the higher

parts of the valley are seen scattered groups of

antelopes, and still fuither, on the steep sides of

the mountains, we observed many of the bighorn,

which take refuge there from the wolves and

bears. At the distance of fifteen miles the two
partier stopped to dine, when captain ('lark find-

ing that tlio river became wider and deeper, and

tnat the canoes could advance more rapidly than

the horses, determined to go himself by water,

leaving sergeant Pryor with six men, to bring on

the horses. In this way they resumed their jour-

ney after dinner, and encamped on the eastern

side of the river, opposite the head of the Three-

thousand-mile island. The beaver were basking

in great numbers along the shore; they saw also
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some young wild geese and ducks. The mosquitoes
were very troublesome during the day, but after
sunset the weather became cool and they disap-
peared. The next morning,
Friday, 11, captain Clark sent four men ahead

to hunt, and after an early breakfast proceeded
down a very narrow channel, which was rendered
more difficult by a high southwest wind, which
blew from the high snowy mountains in that
quarter, and met them in the face at every bend
of the river, which was now become very crooked.
At noon they passed the high point of land on the
left, to which lieaverhead valley owes its name,
and at six o'clock reached Philanthropy river'
which was at present very low. The wind now
shifted to the northeast, and though high, was
much warmer than before. At seven o'clock they
reached their encampment at the entrance of Wis-
dom river on the sixth of August. They found the
river very high, but falling. Here too, they over-
took the hunters, who had killed a buck and some
young geese. Besides these they had seen a great
number of geese ..nd sandhill cranes, and some
deer. The beaver too were in great quantities
along the banks of the rivers, and through the
night were flapping their tails in the water round
the boats. Having found the canoe which had
been left here as they ascended, they employed
themselves,

Saturday, 12, till eight o'clock in drawing out
the nails and making paddles of the sides of it.
Then leaving one of their canoes here, they set
out after breakftist. Immediately beloAv the forks
the current became stronger " m above, and the
course of the river straighter, as far as Panther
ereek, after which it became much more crooked.
A high wind now arose from the enov/y moua-
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taiiiH to tlu'! northwest, ho that it was with much

ditficulty and some danjjjer they reached, at three

o'cU)ck, the entrance of Eields's crcMik. Alter dining

at that place, they pursued their course and

stopped for the night beUjw their encampment of

the JJlst of July last. Beaver, young geese, and

deer continued to he their game, and they saw
some old signs of buliiilo. The mosquitoe.' also

were still very troublesome.

Sund.'iy, IS.—Early in the morning they set out,

and at noon reached the entran(!e of Madison

river, where sergeant Pryor had arrived with the

horses about an hour before. The horses Avere

then driven across Madison and (iallatin rivers,

and the whole party halted to dine and unload

the canoes below the mouth of the latter. Here

the two parties separated ; sergeant Ordway with

nine men set out in six canoes to descend the

river, while captain Clark with the remaining ten,

and the wife and child of (Uiaboneau, were to

proceed by land, with fifty horses, to Yellowstone

river. They set out at live in the afternoon from

the forks of the Missouri, in a direction nearly

eastward; but as many of the horses had sore

feet, they were obliged to move slowly, and after

going four miles, halted for the n'ght on the bank

of Gallatin's river. This is a beautiful stream,

and though the current is rapid and o^ structed

by islands near its mouth, is navigable for canoes.

On its lower side the land rises gradually to the

foot of a mountain, running almost parallel to it;

but the country below it and Madison's river is a

level plain, covered at present with low grass, the

soil being poor, and injured by stones and strata

of hard white rock along the hill sides. Through-

out the whole, game was very abundant. They

procured deer in the low grounds; beaver and
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otter were seen in (lallatin'H river, and elk, wolveg,
eagles, hawks, crows, and geese, were seen at
different parts of the route. 'J'he plain was inter-
sected by several great roads, leading to a gap in
the mountain, about twenty miles distant, in a
direction E. N. E. but tfie Indian woman, who
was acquainted with the country, recommended a
gap more to the southward. This course captain
(Mark determined to pursue; and tlierefore at an
early hour in the morning,
Mondny, 14, crossed {;allatin's river in a direc-

tion south 7H' east, and passing over a level
plain, reached the Jefferson at the distance of six
miles. That river is here divided into many chan-
nels, which spread themselves for several miles
through the low grounds, and are dammed up by
the beaver in such a manner, that after attempt-
ing in vain to reach the opposite side, they were
obliged to turn short about to the right, till with
some difficulty they reached a low but firm island,
extending nearly in the course they desired to
follow. The -luaw now assured captain Clark
that the large road from Medicine river to the gap
we were seeking, crossed the upper part of this
plain. He therefore proceeded four miles up the
plain and reached the main channel of the river,
which is still navigable for canoes, though much
divided and dammed up by multitudes of beaver.
Having forded the river, they passed through a
little skirt of Cottonwood timber to a low open
plain, where they dined. They saw elk, deer, and
antelopes, and in every direction the roads made by
the buffalo

; as well as some old signs of them. The
squaw informed them, that but a few years ago
these animals were numerous, not only here but
even to the sources of Jefferson's river; but of late
they have disappeared, for the Shoshonees being
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fearful of going west of the mountains, have
hunted this country with more activity, and of
course driven the buffalo from their usual haunts.
After dinner they continued inclining to the south
of east, through an open level plain, till at the
distance of twelve miles they reached the three
forks of Gallatin's river. On crossing the south-
erly branch, they fell into the buffalo road, de-
scribed by the squaw, which led them up the
middle branch for two miles; this branch is pro-
vided with immense quantities of beaver, but is

sufficiently navigable for small canoes, by unlading
at the worst dams. After crossing, they went on
a mile further, and encamped at the beginning of
the gap in the mountain, which here forms a kind
of semicircle, through which the three branches of
the river pass. Several roads come in from the
right and left, all tending to the gap. A little

snow still remains on a naked mountain to the
eastward, but in every other direction the moun-
tains are covered with great quantities.

Tuesday, i5.—After an early breakfast they pur-
sued the buffalo road over a low gap in the
mountain to the heads of the eastern fork of
Gallatin's river, near which they had encamped
last evening, and at the distance of six miles
reached the top of the dividing ridge, which sepa-
rates the waters of the Missouri and the Yellow-
stone; and on descending the ridge, they struck
one of the streams of the latter river. They fol-

lowed its course through an open country, with
high mountains on each side, partially covered
with pine, and watered by several streams,
crowded as usual with beaver dams. Nine miles
from the top of the ridge they reached the Yellow-
stone itself, about a mile and a half below where
it issues from the Rocky mountains. It now ap-
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peared that the communication between the two
rivers was short and easj. From the head of the
Missouri at its three forks to this place is a dis-
tance of forty-eight miles, the greater part of
which is through a level plain; indeed, from the
forks of the eastern branch of Gallatin's river,
which is there navigable for small canoes, to this
part of the Yellowstone, the distance is no more
than eighteen miles, with an excellent road over a
high, dry country, with hills of inconsiderable
height and no difficulty in passing. They halted
iihree hours to rest their horses, and then pursued
the buffalo road along the bank of the river.
Although just leaving a high snowy mountain,
the Yellowstone is already a bold, rapid, and deep
stream, one jundred and twenty yards in width.
The bottoms of the river are narrow within the
mountains, but widen to the extent of nearly two
miles in the valley below, where they are occasion-
ally overflowed, and the soil gives nourishment
to Cottonwood, rose bushes, honeysuckle, rushes,
common coarse gr:iss, a species of rye, and such
productions of moist lands. On each side these
low grounds are bounded by dry plains of coarse
gravel and sand, stretching back to the foot of the
mountains, and supplied with a very short grass.
The mountains on the east side of the river are
rough and rocky, and still retain great quantities
of snow, and two other high snowy mountains
may be distinguished, one bearing north fifteen or
twenty miles, the other nearly east. They have
no covering except a few scattered pine, nor in-
deed was any timber fit for even a small canoe to
be seen. At the distance of nine miles from the
mountain, a river discharges itself into the Yellow-
stone, from the northwest, under a high rocky
cliff. It rises from the snowy mountains in that
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direction; in about thirty-five yards wide; has a
bold, deep current; iH Hkirted by Honie cotton-

wood and willow trees, and like the Yellowstone
itself, seems to abound in beaver. They gave it

the name of Shields's river, after one of the party.

Immediately below is a very good buii'alo road,

which obviously leads from its head through a
gap in the mountain, over to the waters of the

Missouri. They passed Shields's river, ai.;I at three

miles further, aft cr crossing a high rocky hill, en-

camped in a low bottom, near the entrance of a
small creek. As they came through the moun-
tains they had seen two bhu'k bear and a number
of antelopes, as well as several herds of elk, of
between two and three hundred in number, but
they were able to kill t)nly a single elk. The next
morning,

Wednesday, 10, therefore, a hunter was de-

spatched ahead, while the party collected the

straggling horses. They then proceeded down the

river, which is very straight, and has several

islands covered with Cottonwood and willow ; but
they could not procure a single tree large enough
for a canoe, and being unwilling to trust alto-

gether to skin canoes, captain Clark preferred go-
ing on until they found some timber. The feet of
the horses were now nearly worn to the quick,

particularly the hind feet, so that they were
obliged to make a sort of moccasin of green buf-

falo skin, which relieved them very much in cross-

ing the plains. After passing a bold creek from
thf south, of twenty yards in width, they halted

for dinner on an island, then went on till at night
they encamped near the entrance of another small
stream, having made twenty-six miles during the

day. They saw some bear and great numbers of
antelopes and elks; but the soreness of their
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horaes' feet rendered it difficult to chase them.
One of the men caught a fieh which they ha^^ not
Been before; it was eight inches long, and resem-
bled a trout in form, but its mouth was like that
of the sturgeon, and it had a red streak passing
on each side from the gills to the tail. In the
plains were but few plants except the silk-grass,

the wild indigo, and the sunflower, which are now
all in bloom. The high grounds on the river are
faced with a deep freestone rock, of a hard, sharp
grit, which may also be seen in perpendicular
strata throughout the plain.

Thursday^ 17.—It rained during the night, and
as the party had no covering but a buffalo skin,

they rose drenched with water; and pursuing their

journey at an early hour, over the point of a
ridge, and through an open low bottom, reached
at the distance of six and a half miles, a part of
the river, where two large creeks enter immedi-
ately opposite to each other; one from the north-
west, the other from the south of southwest.
These captain Clark called Rivers-across. Ten
miles and a half further they halted for dinner be-

low the entrance of a large creek on the northeast
side, about thirty yards in width, which they
named Otter river. Nearly opposite to this is an-

other, to which they gave the name of Beaver
river. The waters of both are of a milky colour,

and the banks well supplied with small timber.

The river is now becoming more divided by-

islands, and a number of small creeks fall in on
both sides. The largest of these is about seven
miles from the Beaver river, and enters on the
right: they called it Bratton's rivcir, from one of
the men. The highlands too approach the river

more nearly than before, but although their sides

are partially supplied with pine and cedar, the
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growth in Htiil too Kinall for chiiooh. The huttalo
iH beglnuin^r to hv more abundunt. und to-duy, Ibr
the HrHt time on thin river, they Haw a pelican;
but deer and elk are now mor(> Hc/iree than before!
In one of the low bottoniH of the river waH an
Indian fort, which hwuih to have been built durinnf
the laHt Hununer. It waH built in the form of a
circle, about Hfty fet-t in diamet^-r, five ft^t hi^rh,
and formed of Io^^h. lappin^r over each other, and
covered on the outwide with bark net up on end.
The entrance alHo waw ^fuarded by a work on
each side of it, facin^r the river. Thene entrench-
ments, the squaw informs us, are frwiuently made
by the Minnetarees and other Indiana at war with
the Shoshonees, when pursued by their enemies on
horseback. After making- thirty-three miles, they
encamped near a point of woods in the narrow
bottom of the river.

/'V'/VAj.r, 7,s.—liefore setting out they killed two
buffalo, which ventured near the camp, and then
pursued their route over the ridges of the high-
lands, so as to avoid the bends of the river, which
now washes the feet of the hills. The face of the
country is rough and stony, and covered with
immense quantities of the prickly pear. The river
is nearly two hundred yards wide, rapid as usual,
and with a bed of coarse gravel and round stones.
The same materials are the basis of the soil in the
high bottoms, with a mixture of dark brown
earth. The river hills are about two hundred feet
high, and still faced with a dark freestone rock;
and the country back of them broken into open
waving plains. Pine is the ouly growth of im-
portance

;
but among the smaller plants were dis-

tinguished the purple, yellow, and black currants,
which are now ripe, and of an excellent flavour.'
About eleven o'clock a ^moke was descried to the
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S. S. E. towardH the termination of the Rockj
mountainH, intended moHt probably, as a signal
by the ('row Indians, who have mistak'n uh for
their eneinieH, or as ft-iends to trade with them.
They could not however stoji to ascertain the
truth of this conjecture, but rode on, and after
passing another old Indian fort, similar to that
se<»n yesterday, halt*»d for the nij,rht on a small
island, twenty-six miles from their camp of last
evening. One of the hunters in attempting to
mount his horse, after shooting a deer, fell on a
small piwre of timber, which ran nearly two
inches into the muscular part of his thigh. The
wound was very painful ; and were it not for their
great anxiety to reach the United States this
season, the party would have remained till he was
cured: but the time was too precious to wait.
The gentlest and strongest horse was therefore
selected, and a sort of litter formed in such a
manner as to enable the sick man to ?ie nearly at
full length. They then proceeded gently, and H-t

the distance of two miles passed a river entering
from the southeast side, about forty yards wide,
and called by the Indians Itchkeppearja, or Hose
river, a name which it deserves, as well from its

beauty as from the roses which we saw budding
on its borders. Soon after they passed another
Indian fort on an island, and after making nine
miles, halted to let the horses graze, and sent out
a hunter to look for timber to make a canoe, and
procure, if possible, some wild ginger to make a
poultice for Gibson's thigh, which was now ex-
ceedingly painful, in consequence of his constrained
position. He returned, howevt r'thout being
able to find either ; but brought back two bucks,
and had had a contest with two white bears who
had chased him; but being on horseback he es-
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caped, after wounding both of them. There are
great (luantitier of curnuitH in the pluiiiH. but
alinoHt every blade of graHH for many milen have
been deHtroyed by immeiiHe HwarniH of graHHhop-
perH, who api)ear to \w aHcendin/< the riv^r. After
taking Home refreHhment they proceeued, and
found that the hillM beeame lower on both HideH;

thoHe on the right overhanging the river in clifllH

of a darkinh yellow earth, and the bottoms widen-
ing to several miles in extent. The timber too,
although chiefly Cottonwood, is coming large.

They had not gone far when (Jibson's wound
became so violently painful thft he could no
longer remain on horseback. He was therefore
left wilh two men under the shade of a tree,

while captain Clark went on to seek for timber.
At the distance of eighteen miles ft-om his camp of
last night he halted near a thick grove of trees,

some of which were large enough for small canoes,
and then searched all the adjacent country till

evening, when (Hbson was brought on to the
camp. The game of to-day consisted of six deer,

seven elk, and an antelope. The smoke which had
been seen on the 17th, was again distinguished
this afternoon, and one of the party reported that
he had observed an Indian on the highlands on
the opposite side of the river. The next morning
at daylight,

Sumlny, 20, two good judges of timber were
sent down the river in quest of lumber, but re-

turned without being able to find any trees larger
than those near the camp, nor could they procure
any for axe-handles except chokecherry. Captain
Clark determined therefore to make two canoes,
which being lashed together, might be sufficient to
convey the party down the river, while a few men
might lead the horses to the Mandan nation.
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Vhree axes were now Hhurpene<i with file, and
Bome of the men procwded to cut down two of
the largest trees, on which they worked till night.
The rest of the party were occupied in dressing
skins for clothes, or in hunting, in which they
were so fortunate as to procure a dwr, two buf-
falo pnd an elk. The horses being much fatigued,
they were turned out to rest for a few days ; but
in the morning,

Moml.'iy, m, twenty-four of them were missing.
Three hunters were sent in different directions to
look for them

; but all returned unsuccessful, and
it now seemed probable that the Indians who had
made the smoke a few days since, had ntolen the
horses. In the meantime the men worked so dili-

gently on the canoes that one of them was nearly
completed. Late in the evening, a very black
cloud accompanied with thunder and lightning
rose from the southeast, and rendered the
weather extremely warm and disagreeable. The
wind too was very high, but shifted towards
morning,

Tuesday, 22, to the northeast, and became mod-
erately cool. Three men were now despatched in
quest of th3 horses, but they came back without
being able to discover even a track, the plains
being so hard and dry that the foot makes no
impression. This confirms the suspicion of their
being stolen by the Indians, who would probably
take them across the plains, to avoid being pur-
sued by their traces ; besides, the improbability of
their voluntarily leaving rushes and grass of the
river bottoms to go on the plains, where they
could find nothing but a short dry (^jrass. Four
men were again sent out with orders to encircle
the camp for a great distance round, but they too
returned with no better success than those who
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had pnH-cdcd thoni. The Hearch waH reHJinuHl in

the morning,

WHlnf's«hiy, 'J'i, and a piwe of a rolx', and a

nioccaHin, were diwovcnMl not far from the camp.

Th« moccaHin was worn out in the hoIc, and yet

wet, and had every api>earan<e of having bwn
left but a fi«w hourH before. Thin Hi^n wan con

chiHive that the Indians had taken our horses, and

wen' still prowling about for the remainder, who
fortunately escaiH'd last ni>>;ht, by beinji: in a small

prairie, surrounded by thick timber. At length

Labiche, who is one of the best trm-kers, returned

fVom a very wide circuit, and informed captain

Clark that he had traced the tracks of '^he horses,

which were bendinj? their course rather down the

river towards the open plains, and from the track,

going very rapidly. All hopes of recovering them

were now abandoned. The Indians are not the

only plunderers who surround the camp, for last

night the wolves or d;)g8 stole the greater part of

the dried meat from the scaffold. The wolves,

which constantly attend the buffalo, are here in

great numbers, for this seems to be the commence-

ment of the buflTalo country. Besides them, are

seen antelopes, pigeons, doves, hawks, ravens,

crows, larks, sparrows, eagles, bank-martins, &c.

&c., great numbers of geese too, which raise their

young on this river, have passed the camp. The

country itsell' consists of beautiful level plains, but

the soil is thin and stony, and both plains and

low grounds are covered with great quantities of

prickly pear.

At noon the two canoes were finished. They

are twenty-eight feet long, sixteen or eighteen

inches deep, and from sixteen to twenty-four

inches wide, and being lashed together, every

thing was prepared for setting out to-morrow;
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(JihHon having now rpc-ovcrod. Scrj^/mt I'ryor
wuH now dlr(rU'<l with Shannon and Windnor. to
take onr horwH to tht' MandauH, and if he found
that Mr. IWnry waw on the AMninihoin river, to
Ko thither and d.'liver him a letter, the ohJK-t of
which wan to prevail on the nioHt diHtin^niiHhed
chielH ol" the Sioux to accompany him to VVaHhing-
ton.

^\T^^ TTT -I !? c\c\m
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Captain Clark proceeds with his party down the river—Descrip-

tion of an Indian lodge—Sergeant I'ryor arrives with the

horses left by the party wlien they embarked in their canoes-

Ills difllculty in bringing them on- Ilemarkable rock discov-

ered by captain (lark, and the beauty of the prospect from the

summit—They continue their route down the river, of which

a particular description is given, as well as of the surrounding

country—"iellowstoue and Bighorn river compared—(J real

(luantities of game found on the banks of the rivers— Immense
lierds of buffalo— Fierceness of the white bear -Encamp at the

junction of the Yellowstone and Missouri—A general outlines

given of Yellowstone river, comprehending the shoals—Its en-

trance recommended for the formation of a trading establish-

ment—The sufferings of the party from the mosquitoes—Ser-

geant Pryor, who with a detachment of the party was to have

brought on the horses, arrives, and I'eports that they were all

stolen by the Indians—Deprived of these animals, they form for

themselves Indian canoes of the skins of beasts, and of curious

structure, with which they descend the river over the most

ditllcult shoals and dangerous rapids Meet wltli two white

men unexpectedly, from whom they procuire intelligence of

the Indians formerly visited by the party.

Tlnirsdny, July 1^-/.—The canoes were loaded,

and sergeant Pryor and his party set out with

orders to proceed down to the entrance of the

Bighorn river, which was supposed to be at no
great distance, and where they should be taken

in the boats across the Yellowstone. At eight

o'clock captain Clark embarked in the little flo-

tilla, and proceeded on very steadily down the

river, which continues to be about two hundred

yards wide, and contains a number of islands,

some of which are supplied with a small growth
of timber. At the distance of a mile from the

camp, the river passes under a high bluff for about
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twenty-three miles, Avheii the bottoms widen onboth Hides At the distance of twenty-nine miles,
a river falls in from the south. This was the river
supposed to be the Hi«horn

; but afterwards, when
the Hifthorn was found, the name of (.'larks forkwas ^.iven to this stream. It is a bold river one
hundred and fifty yards wide at the entrance buta short distance above, is contracted to a hundred
yards. The water is of a li^^ht muddy colour, andmuch colder than that of the Yellowstone, and its
^-eneral course is south and east of the Kockv
mountaiiw. There is a small island situated ini-
mediately at the entrance; and this or the adjoin-
ing, main land would form a very good position
for a fort. The country most frequented bv the
beaver begins here, and that which lies between
this river and the Yellowstone is, perhaps, the
best district for the hunters .of that animal
About a mile before reaching this river, there is a
ripple in the Yellowstone, on passing which the
canoes took in some water. The party therefore
landed to bail the boats, and then proceeded six
miles further to a large island, where they halted
lor the purpose of waiting for sergeant Pryor It
IB a beautiful spot with a rich soil, covered with
wild rye, and a species ofgrass like the blue-grass
and some of another kind, which the Indians wear
in plaits round the neck, on account of a strong
scent resembling that of the vanilla. There is alsoa thin growth of cottonwood scattered over the
island. In the centre is a large Indian lodge
which seems to have been built during the last
summer. It is in the form of a aone, sixty feet in
diameter at the base, composed of twenty poles
each forty-five feet long, and two and a half in
circumference, and the whole structure covered
with bushes. The fnterior was curiously orna-
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mentt'd. On the tops of tht> poloH were feathers

of eagleH, and eircnhir pieeen of wood, with HtiekH

acroHH them in the form of a ^virdle: I'rom the

centre waw HUHpended a Htulled buttiih) Hkin: on

the Hide i'rontinj;- the door waH hnn^; a cedar bunh :

on one Hide of the lodj^e a l)nflah)'H head ; on the

other neveral pieccH of wood Htuck in the jjjround.

From itH whok' ai)pearance, it wan more like

a h)d^e for hoklinji^ counciln, than an ordinary

dvveUinjjf houne. Serjeant I'ryor not having yet

arrived, they went on alxnit fifteen and a half

miles fnrther to a nnuill creek on the right, to

which they j;ave the name of Horne creek, and

just below it overtook Hergeant I'ryor with the

horHCH. He had found it alnioHt impoHHible, with

two men, to drive on the remaining horncH, for as

soon an they discovered a herd of buffalo the

loose horses, having been trained by the Indians

to hunt, immediately set off" in pursuit of them,

and surrounded the buTalo herd with almost as

much skill as their riders could have done. At

last he was obliged to send one horseman for-

ward, and drive all the buffalo from the route.

The horses were here driven acrosH, and sergeant

J*ryor again i)roceeded with an additional man to

his party. The river is now much more deep and

navigable, and the current more regular than

above ('larks fork, and although much divided by

well-wooded islands, when collected, the stream is

between tv > and three hundred feet in width.

Along its banks are some beaver, and an immense

number of deer, elk, and buffalo. Towards night

they passed a creek from the southeast, thirty-five

yards wide, which they called Pryor's creek ; half

a mile below which they encamped, after making

sixty-nine and a half miles during the day. At

sunrise the next morning,
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Fridny, 2.', they resinned their voyage and
passed a number of islands and sniall streams
and occasionally hi^h bluffs, composed of'a vellow
Sntty stone. A storm of rain and hifth sonthwestwmd soon overtook them, and obliged them to
land and form a sort of log hut, covered with
deer skms. As soon as it ceased they proceeded,
and about four o'clock, after having made fortv-
nine miles, captain (.'lark landed to examine a
very remarkable rock situated in an extensive bot-tom on the right, about tu'o hundred and fiftv
paces from the shore. It is nearly four hundred
paces in circumference, two h.indred feet high and
accessible only from the n,,rtheast, the other'sides
being a perpendicular cliff' of a light coloured
gritty rock. The soil of the top is five or six feet
deep, of a good quality, and covered with short
grass The Indians have carved the figures of
animals and other objects on the sides of the rock
and on the top are raised two piles of stones'
I-rom this height the eye ranged over a large ex-
tent of variegated country :-0n the southwest
the Kocky mountains covered with snow • a low
mountain, about forty miles distant, bearing
south IT)^ east, and in a direction north r>."-, west-
and at the distance of thirty-five miles, the south-
ern extremity of what are called the Littlewolf
mountains. The low grounds of the river extend
nearly six miles to the southward, when they rise
mto plains reaching to the mountains, and
watered with a large creek, while at some dis-
tance below a range of highland, covered with
pine, stretches on both sides of the river, in a
direction north and south. The north side'of the
river, for some distance, is surrounded by jutting
romantic cliffs; these are succeeded by rugged
hills, beyond which the plains are again open and
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extenwive; and the whole country iH onlivenod by

herdw of bullhlo, elk and wolven. After enjoying-

the proHpect from thin roek, to which cai)tHin

Clark gave the name of Compey'H pillar, he de-

Hcended, and continued Iuh courHC. At the din-

tance of nix or Heven miles, he Ht(^p[)ed to get two
bighorns, which were shot from the boat; and

while on shore, saw in the face of the clifi'on the

left, about twenty feet above the water, the frag-

ment of a rib of a fish, three feet long, and nearly

three inches round, incrusted in the rock itself, and

though neither decayed nor petrified is very rot-

ten. After making fifty-eight miles they reached

the entrance of a stream on the right, about

twenty-two yards wide, and which discharges a

great quantity of muddy wattT, Here they en-

camped rather earlier than usual, on account of a

heavy sijuall, accompanied with some rain. Early

next morning,

Saturdiiy, 26, they proceeded. The river is now
much divided by stony islands and bars ; but the

current, though swift, is regular, and there are

many very handsome islands covered with cotton-

wood. On the left shore the bottoms are very c^.

tensive; the right bank is formed of high cliff's of

a whitish gritty stone; and beyond these, the

country on both sides is diversified with waving

plains, covered with pine. At the distance of ten

miles is a large creek on the right, about forty

yards in width, but containing very little water

;

and in the course of the day, two smaller streams

on the left, and a fourth on the right. At length,

after coming sixty-two miles, they landed at the

entrance of the Bighorn river; but finding the

point between the two composed of soft mud and

sand, and liable to be overflowed, they ascended

the Bighorn for half a mile, then crossed and
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formed a camp on itH lower Hide, ('aptain Clark
then walked up the river. At the diHtanee of
Heven mileH, a creek, twenty yardn wide, which
from the colour of the water he called Muddy
creek, fallw in on the northeast, and a lew milcH

i'urther, the river bendH to the eaHt of Houth. The
bottoniH of the river are extenHive, and Hupplied

chiefly with cottonwood trecH. variep;ated with
j^reat (piantiticH of roHchuHlies. The current iw

rej^ular and rapid; and like the MiwHouri, con-

stantly changes so as to wash away the banks on
one side, leaving- sandbars on the other. Its bed
contains much less of the large gravel than that
of the Yellowstone, and its water is more muddy,
and of a brownish colour, while the Yellowstone
has a lighter tint. At the junction, the two rivers

are nearly equal in breadth, extending from two
hundred to two hundred and twenty yards, but
the Yellowstone contains much more water, being

ten or twelve feet deep, while the depth of the

Bighorn varies from live to seven feet. This is the

river which had been described by the Indians as

rising in the Rocky mountains, near the Yellow-

stone, and the sources of the river Platte, and
then finds its way through the Cote Xoir, and the

eastern range of the Rocky mountains. In its

long course it receives two large rivers, one from
the north and the other from the south, and being

unob'structed by falls, is navigable in canoes for a
great distance, through a fine rich open country,

supplied with a great (piantity of timber, and in-

habited by beaver, and by numerous species of

animals, among which are those from which it

derives the name of Bighorn. There are no per-

manent settlements near it; but the whole coun-

try which ?'t waters, is occasionally visited by rov-

ing bands of hunters from the Crow tribe, the
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Paunch, a band of CrowH, and the CaHtahana, a
small band of Snako IndianH.

SniKhy, L*7.—T\u'y a^^ain Hot out very early, and
on leaving the Highorn, took a hiHt look at the
Kocky niountainH, which had been constantly in
view from the first of May. The river now widens
to the ext<'nt of from four to six hundred yards;
is much divided by islands and sandbars; its
banks generally low and falling i„, and resem'bl.'s
the Missouri in many particulars; but its islmids
are more numerous, its watt^rs less muddy, and
the current more rapid. 1^he wat^r too is of a
yellowish-whit<N and the round stones, which form
the bars above the Highorn, have given place to
gravel. On the left side the river runs under cliffs
of light, soft, gritty stone, varying in height from
seventy to an hundred feet, behind which are level
and extensive plains. On the right side of the
river are low extensive bottoms, bordered with
Cottonwood, various species of willow, rose-
bushcH, grape-vines, the redberry or buffalo-grease
bushes, and a species of sumac ; to these succeed
high groun „ supplied with pine, and still further
on are level plains. Throughout the country are
vast quantities of buffalo, which, as this is the
running season, keep a continued bellowing.
Large herds of elk also are lying in every point, and
are so gentle that they may be approached within
twenty paces without being alarmed. Several
beaver were seen in the course of the day; indeed,
there is a greater appearance of those animals
than there was above the Bighorn. Deer, how-
ever, are by no means abundant, and the ante-
lopes, as well as the bighorns, are scarce.

Fifteen miles from the Bighorn rWer they passed
a large dry creek on the left, to w hich tlu>y gave
the name of Elk creek, and halted for breakfast
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about three inilen further, at the entrance of Wind-
Hor 8 river, a Htreani from the left, which though
htty yardH wide, contains scarcely any water
I'orty-eight niileH from the Highorn is a large bed
ol a stream sixty yards wide, but with very little
water. They called it Labiche's river. Several
other smaller streams, or rather beds of crw^ks
were passed in the course of the day, and after
coming eighty and a half miles, they encan.ped on
a arge island. At daylight the next n.orning,
Momhiy, L>S, they i)roceeded down the smooth

gentle current, passing by a number of islands and
Heveral creeks, which are now dry. These are, in-
deed, more like torrents, and like the dry brooks
of the Missouri, merely serve to carry off the vast
quantities of water which fall in the plains, and
bring them nlso a great deal of mud, which con-
tributes to the muddiness of the Yellowstone
1 he most distinguished of these are at the dis-
tance of six miles, a creek of eighty yards in
width, from the northwest, and called by the
Indians, Littlewolf river: twenty-nine miles lower
another on the left, seventy yards in width, which
they call Table creek, from several mounds in the
plains to the northwest, the tops of which resem-
ble a table. Four Tiiles further a stream of more
importance ent . behind an island from the
south. It is about one hundred yards in width
with a bold current of muddy water, and is
probably the river called by the Indians the Little
liighorn; and another stream on the right
twenty-five yards wide, the Indian name of which
18 Mashaskap. Nearly opposite to this creek they
encamped after making seventy-three miles. The
river during part of the route is confined by cliffs
which on the right are ofa soft, yellowish, gritty
rock, while those on the left are harder, and ofa
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lijjjht«»r colour. In sornt^ of thcw* cliffH wore Hovpral

HtratiiH of coal of diflcrcnt thickiicHH and luMji;htH

above the water; hut like that of the AJissouri, is

of an interior <iuality.

Tuvsihiy, 20.—During the night there waH a

Htorm of thunder and lightning, with Houie rain,

a high northeant wind, which continued duri.

the morning, and prevented the part^' from mak-

ing more than forty-one milcH. The country re-

sembleH that paHHcd ycHterday; the dry beds of

rivers continue, and large cpiantities of coal are

seen in the sides of the clitf's. The river itself is

now between five hundred yards and half a mile

in width, and has more sand and bars of gravel

than above. The beaver are in great numbers;

and in the course of the day some catfish and a

soft-shelled turtle were procured. In the evening

they encamped on the left, opposite to the en-

trance of a stream, called by the Indians Lazeka,

or Tongue river. This stream rises in the Cote

Noir, and is formed of two branches, one having

its sources with the heads of the Chayenne, the

other with one of the branches of the Bighorn.

It has a very wide bed, and a channel of water a

hundred and fifty yards wide, but the water is of

a light brown colour, very muddy, and nearly

milk-warm. It is shallow, and its rapid current

throws out great quantities of mud and some
coarse gravel. Near the mouth is a large propor-

tion of timber, but the warmth of the water

would seem to indicate that the country through

which it passed was open and without shade.

Wednesday, 30.—They set out at an early hour,

and after passing, at the distance of twelve miles,

the bed of a river one hundred yards wide, but

nearly dry at present, reached two miles below it

a succession of bad shoals, interspersed with a
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hard, dark brown, gritty rock, extending' for hix
inileH, the laHt of which Btretches nearly acroHH the
river, and has a descent of about three feet. At
this place they were obliged to let the canoeH
down with the hand, for fear of their splitting on a
concealed rock

; though when the shoals are known
a lar^re canoe could with safety pass through the
worst of them. This is the most difficult part
of the whole Yellowstone river, and was called the
Huflalo shoal, from the circumsttince of one of
those animals being found in them. The neigh-
bouring cliffs on the right are about one hundred
feet high; on the left the country is low, but
gradually rises, and at some distance from the
shore present the first appearance of burnt hills
Which have been seen on the Yellowstone. Below
the Buffalo shoals the river is contracted to the
width of three or four hundred yards, the islands
less numerous, and a few scattering trees only are
seen either on its banks or on the highlands:
twenty miles from those shoals is a rapid, caused
by a number of rocks strewed over the river; but
though the waves are bij^h, there is a very good
channel on the left, wl .h renders the passage
secure. There was a bear standing on one of these
rocks, which occasioned the name of the Bear
rapid. As they were descending this rapid a vio-
lent storm from the northwest obliged them to
take refuge in an old Indian lodge near the mouth
of a river on the left, which has lately been very
high, has widened to the distance ofa quarter of
a mile, but though its present channel is eighty-
eight yards wide, there is not more water in it
than would easily pass through a hole of an inch
in diameter. It was called York's dry river. As
soon as the rain and wind had abated, they re-
sumed their journey, and at seven miles encampt.
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under a Hprciulin^ cottonwood tree on the left

side, after making forty-eight mUea. A mile and a
half above on the opposite side in a river con-
taining one hundred yardn width of watt»r, though
the bed itself is much wider. The water in very
muddy, and like its banks of a dark brown colour.
Its current throws out great (juantities of red
Btones; and this circumstance, with the appear-
ance of the distant hills, induced captain Clark to
call it the Kedstone, which he afterwards found to
be the meaning of its Indian name, Wahasah.
Saturday, 57.—During the whole night the buf-

falo were prowling about the camp, and excited
much alarm, lest in crossing the river they should
tread on the boats and split them to pieces. They
set out as usual, and at the distance of two milep
passed a rapid of no great danger, which they
called Wolf rapid, from seeing a wolf in them. At
this place commences a range of highlands. These
highlands have no timber, and are co^nposed of
earth of different colours, without much rock, but
supplied throughout with great quantities of coal,
or carbonated wood- After passing these hills the
country again opens into extensive plains, like
those passed yesterday, and the river is diversified
with islands, and partially supplied with water
by a great number of wide, but nearly dry brooks.
Thus eighteen miles below the camp is a shallow,
muddy stream on the left, one hundred yards
wide, and supposed to be that known among the
Indians by the name of Saasha, or Littlewolf
river: five miles below on tb right side is another
river, forty yards wide, r .A four feet in depth,
which, from the steep coal banks on each side,
they called Oaktaroup, or Coal river; and at
eighteen miles further a third stream of sixty
yards in Width, to which they gave the name of
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(libHoriH river. IlnviiiK nuulo HJxty-HJx rniloH. they
halted for the iiiKht. and juHt as they landed. Haw
the lar^CHt white bear that any „lth(> party had
ever before Hwn, <lev(,urinK a dead bulfai,, on a
Handbar. They fired two ballH into him, and he
then Hwani to the main land and walked alonir
the Hhorc. Captain Clark purnued him, and
l<>djced two more balJH in hiH lM,dy ; I,„t thon^h he
bled profuHely he made hiH eneape, an ni^-ht )re-
vented jem from followin^^ him. The next day
Sunday, Aijfr„,st 1, a hi«h wind from ahead

made the water rou^h, and retarded their i)roK.
ress, and as it rained during the whole day, their
Bituation in the open boats was very disagreeable
The country bears in every respect the same ap-
pearance as that of yesterday, though there is
some ash timber in the bottom, and low pine and
cedar on the sides of the hills. The current of the
river is less rapid, has more soft mud, and is more
obstructed by sandbars, and the rain has given an
unusual quantity of water to the brooks. The
buffalo now appear in vast numbers. A herd hap-
pened to be on their way across the river. Such
was the multitude of these animals, that although
the river, including an island, over which they
passed was a mile in length, the herd stretched as
thick as they could swim, completely from one
side to the other, and the party was obliged to
Btop for an hour. They consoled themselves for
the delay by killing four of the herd, and then
proceeded till at the distance of forty-five miles on
an island, below which two other herds of buffalo
as numerous as the first, soon after crossed the
river.

Monday, 2.^The river is now about a mile
wide, less rapid, and more divided by islands aid
bars of sand and mud than hitherto: the low
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groundn too are more cx^enHivt', and contain a
greattT quantity ofcottonwood, anh, and willow
trwH. On the north woHt iH a low, level plain; on
the HouthcaHt Home rnj^^ed hilln. en which we
HEW, without l)ein>>: able to appriKich, Home olthe
bi^hon The buffalo and elk, ttH well aH the pur-

HuerH of both, the woIvcm, are in ^reat nuniberw.

On eiK'h ride of the river are «everal dry brooks;
but the only stream of any size is that they called

Ibex river, on the ri^ht, about thirty yards wide,

and sixttH'n miles from the canij). The bear which
gave so much trouble on the hea<l of the Missouri,

are equally fierce in this quarter. This morning
one of them, which was on a sandbar as the boat
passed, raised himself on his hind feet, and after

looking at the party, i)lunged in and swam to-

wards them. He was received with three balls in

the body ; he then turned round and made for the
shore. Towards evening another entered the wa-
ter to swim across. Captain ('lark ordered the
boat towards the shore, and just «,8 the bear
landed, shot the animal in the head. It proved to
be the largest ft'male they had ever seen, and so
old that its tusks Avere worn quite smooth. The
boats escaped with difficulty between two herds
wf buffalo, which w^ere crossing the river, and
would probably have again detained the party.
Among the elk of this neighbourhood are an un-
usual number of males, while higher up the river

the numerous herds consist of females chiefly.

After making eighty-four miles, they encamped
among some ash and elm trees on the right.

They, how ever, rather passed the night than slept

there, for the mosquitoes were so troublesome,
that scarcely any of the party could close their

eyes during the greater part of the time. They
then ore set out early in the morning,
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Tuosfhv, .% to Hvohl the iK-rHirutioii of thoH<.
inH(M'f \t i\w dlHtnnce of two ,niU.„ thoy p., „,.d
iH'IdHH (vtH'k a Htrran. thirty-Hvo .yunlH wide
%vhK.h enUTH on tl.e rlKl.t, iMMnediati-ly above a
•i^^li l)lnfl, which iH rapidly MinkiriK'intofie river
IN're captain Clark went aHh<.re in purnnit ofHon.e b.jrho.nH, but the n,oH<p,itoeH were nonunier-
OUH, that he waH unable to nhoot with certa' tvHe therefore returned to th(. eanoeH- and h jn
alter obHervin^^ a ram (.f the Han.e aninialn, h ntone o the hunterH, who Hhot it, and it wa8 nre-
Berved ent. 3 an a npt^-inien. About two oclock
they reached, eiKht niilen below TieldHH ere 'k the
junction of the YVlIowHtone with the MiHHouri.'and
formed a camp on the point where they had encamped on the 2(>th of April, iHor,. The canoes
were now unloaded, and the baggage exposed todry aH many of the articlcH were wet, and some
of them spoiled.

The Uochejaune, or Yellowstone river, according
to Indian information, has its remote sources in
the Kock • mountains, near the peaks of the Kio
del Norde, on the confines of New Mexico, to
waich country there is a good road during the
whole distance along the banks of the Yellow-
Btone Its western waters are probably connected
with those of Lewis's river, whil. the eastern
branches approach the heads of (Jlarks river the
Bighorn, and the Platte; so that it waters' the
middle portion of the Rocky mountains for several
hundred miles from northwest to southeast Dur
ing Its whole course from the point at which cap-
tain Clark reached it to the Missouri, a distance
which he computed at eight hundred and thirty-
Heven miles, this river i. large and navigable for
periogues, and even batteaux, there being none of
.ae moving sandbars which impede the naviga.
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tion of the Missouri, and only a single ledge of

rocks, which, however, is not difficult to pass.

Even its tributary waters, the Bighorn, (Mark's

fork, and Tongue river, may be ascended in boats

for a considerable distance. The banks of the

river are low, but bold, and nowhere subject to

be overflowed, except for a short distance below

the mountains. The predominating colour of the

river is a yellowish-brown ; that of the Missouri,

which possesses more mud, is of a deep drab

colour ; the bed of the former being chiefly com-

posed of loose pebble; which, however, diminish

in size in descending the river, till after passing the

La2,eka, the pebble cease as the river widens, and
the mud and sand continue to form the greater

part of the bottom. Over these the water flows

with a velocity constantly and almost equally

decreasing in proportion to its distance from the

mountains. From the mountains to Clark's fork,

the current may be estimated at four and a half

miles per hour ; thence as low as the Bighorn, at

three and a half miles; between that and the

Lazeka at three miles; and from that river to the

Wolf rapid, at two and three quarter miles; from

V. hich to its entrance, the general rapidity is two
miles per hour. The appearance and character of

the country present m;arly similar varieties o*" fer-

tile, rich, open lauds. Above lark's fork, it con-

sists of high waving plains bci'dered by stony

hills, partially supplied with pine ; the middle por-

tion, as low as the Buffalo shoals, contains less

timber, and the number diminishes stiii lower,

w^here the river widens, and the country spreads

itself into extensive plains. Like all the branches

of the Missouri which penetrate the Rocky moun-
tains, the Yellowstone and its streams, within

that district of country beyond Clark's fork,
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abound in beaver and otter; a circumstance which
strongly recommends the entrance of the latter
river as a judicious position for the purooses of
trade. To an establishment at tnat plax^e, the
Shoshonees, both within and we^^tward of theRocky mountains, would willingly resort, as .heywould be farther from the reach of the Blackfoot
Indians, and the Minnetarees of Fort de Prairie
than they could be in trading with any factorieson the Missouri. The same motive of personal
safety, would most probably induce many of the
tribes on the Columbia and Lewis's river to prefe-
this place to the entrance of Maria's river at
least for some years

; and as the Crow and Paunch
Indians, the Castahanahs, and the Indians resid-
ing south of Clark's fork, would also be induced
to visit it, the mouth of that river might be con-
sidered as one of the most important establish-
ments for the western fur trade. This too may be
the more easily effected, as the adjacent country
possesses a sufficiency of timber for the purpose

- an advantage which is not found on any spot be-
tween Clark's fork and the Rocky mountains.
H ednesflay, 4.-The camp became absolutely un-

inhabitable, in consequence of the multitude of
mosquitoes; the men could not work in preparing
Bkms for clothing, nor hunt in the timbered low
grounds; in short, there was no mode of escape
except by going on the sandbars in the river-
where, if the wind should blow, the insects do not
venture; but when there is no wind, and particu-
larly at night, when the men have no covering
except their worn-out blankets, the pain they
suffer IS scarcely to be endured. There was also awant of meat, for the buffalo were not to be
found

;
and though the elk are very abundant, yei

their fat and flesh is more difficult to drv i
^ the
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8un, and is also much more easily spoiled than the

meat or fat of either deer or buffalo. Captain
Clark therefore determined to go on to some spot
which should be free from mosquitoes, and furnish

more game. After having written a note to cap-

tain Lewis, to inform him of his intention, and
stuck it on a pole, at the confluence of the two
rivers, he loaded the canoes at five in the after-

noon, and proceeded down the river to the second
point and encamped on a sandbar; but here the

mosquitoes seemed to be even more numerous
than above. The face of the Indian child is con-

siderably puffed up and swollen with the bites of
these animals, nor could the men procure Scarcely

any sleep during the night, and they continued to

harass them the next morning,

Thursdny, 5, as they proceeded. On one occa-

sion captain Clark went on shore and ascended a
hill after one of the bighorns ; but the mosquitoes
were in such multitudes that he could not keep
them from the barrel of his rifle long enough to

take aim. About ten o'clock, however, a light

breeze sprung up from the northwest, and dis-

persed them in some degree. Captain Clark then
lauded on a sandbar, intending to wait for cap-

tain Lewis, and went out to hunt. But not find-

ing any buftalo, he again proceeded in the after-

noon, and having killed a large white bear,

encamped under a high bluff exposed to a light

breeze from the southwest, which blew away the

mosquitoes. About eleven o'clock, however, the

wind became very high and a storm of rain came
on, which lasted for two hours, accompanied with
sharp lightning and loud peals of thunder. The
party therefore rose,

Friflny, (i, very wet, and proceeded to a sand-

bar below the entrance of VVhiteearth river. Just
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above thi« place, the Indians had, apparentlywithm seven or eight days past, been dig.iuu: aroot which they employ in making a kind ^fsoup.Havmg fixed their tents, the men were employedm dressing skins and hunting. They shot a num-
ber of deer; but only two of them were fat, owing
probal,ly to the great quantities of mosquitoeswho annoy them whilst feeding. The next day
^Snturday, 7, after some severe rain, they pro-ceeded at eleven ocloek, through inteivals of rainand high wind till six in the evening, when thevencamped on a sandbar. Here they had a very

violent wind, for two hours, which left the air
clear and cold, so that the mosquitoes completely
disappeared. On the following morning

.SV7/y</,,.r ,v, sergeant I'ryor, accompanied by
Shannon, Hall, and Windsor, arrived, but without
the horses They reported that on the second day
after they left captain Clark, they halted to let the
horses graze near the bed of a large creek, which
contained no running water; but soon after ashower of rain fell, and the creek swelled so sud-
denly, that several horses which had straggled
across the dry bed of the creek, were obliged toswim back. They now determined to form theircamp; but the next morning were astonished atnot being able to find a single one of their horses
Ihey immediately examined the neighbourhood'
and soon finding the track of the Indians who had
stolen the horses, pursued them for five miles
where the fugitives divided into two parties.'

f!,.^h "?n ^'t"""''^'^
*^^' ^^'S-^'^* P^^t^ «^'« n^ile«

further, till they lost all hopes of overtaking the
Indians, and returned to the camp; and packing
the baggage on their backs, pursued a northeast
course towards the Yellowstone. On the follow-
ing night a wolf bit sergeant I'ryor through the
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han;l as he lay anleep, and made an attempt to

seize VVindwor, when Shannon diHcovered and Hhot

him. They panned over a l>-oken open country,

and having reached the Yellowstone near Pom-
pey's pillar, they determined to descend the river,

and for this purpose made two skin canoes, such

as they had seen amonjj^ the Alandansand Kicaras.

They are made in the following manner:—Two
sticks of an inch and a cpiarter in diameter are

tied together so as to form a round hoop, which

serves for the brim, while a second hoop, for the

bottom of the boat, is nuide in the same way, and

both secured bj^ sticks of the same size from the

sides of the hoops, fastened by thongs at the edges

of the hoops and at the interstices of the sticks

:

over this frame th*? skin is drawn closely and tied

with thongs, so as to form a perfect basin, seven

feet and three inches in diameter, sixteen inches

deep, and with sixteen ribs or cross-sticks, and
capable of carrying six or eight men with their

loads. Deing unacquainted with the river, they

thought it most prudent to divide their guns and

ammunition, so that in case of accident all might

not be lost, and therefore built two canoes. In

these frail vessels they embarked, and were sur-

prised at the perfect security in which they passed

through the most difficult shoals and rapids of the

river, without ever taking in water, even during

the highest winds.

In passing the confluence of the Yellowstone and

Missouri, he took down the note from the pole,

supposing that captain Lewis had passed; and

now learning where the party was, pressed on in

the skin canoes to join them. The day was spent

in hunting, so as to procure a number of skins to

trade with the Mandans; for having now neither

horses nor merchandise, our only resort in order

2U
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to obtain corn and beann, in a «toek of skinswhich those Indians very much admire

Captain Clark now proceeded slowly down theriver hunting through the low grounds in the
neighbourhood after the deer and elk, till late in

Hpl^t™°''° ' encamped on the southeast side.Here they remained during the next day
/««.W.v, 10, attempting to dry the meat, whilethe hunters were all abroad; but they could ob-tain nothing except an antelope and one black-

tailed deer; those animals being very scarce on
this part of the river. In the low grounds of ther ver captain Clark found to-day a species ofcherry which he had never seen before, and whichseems peculiar to this small district of country
though even there it is not very abundant.
Ihe men also dug up quantities of a large andvery insipid root, called by the Indians hinkee,and by the engagees, the white apple. It is usedby them m a dry and pounded state, so as to mixwith their soup; but our men boiled it and eat itwith meat. In descending the river yesterday,

the squaw brought in a large well-flavoured
gooseberry, of a rich crimson colour; and a deep
purple berry of a species of currant, common on
this nver as low as the Mandans, and called bvthe engagees, the Indian currant
^^^nesday, li.-The next morning captain
Clark set out early, and landed on a sandbarabout ten o clock for the purpose of taking break-
fast and drying the meat. At noon they pro-
ceeded on about two miles, when they observed acanoe near the shore. They immediately landedand were equally surprised and pleased at dis^
covering two men by the names of Dickson andHancock, who had come from the Illinois on a
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bimtinff excursion up the Yellowstone. They bad

left the lUinoiH in the Hunuuer of 1804, and had

spent the hii^t Avinter with the Tetons, in company
with a Mr. Ceautoin, who had come there as a
trader, but whom they had robbed, or rather they

had taken all bis merchandise and ^iven him a

few robes in exchange. These men had met the

boat which we had despatched from fort Mandan,

on board of which they were told there was a

Kicara chief on his way to \Vashinj.?ton ; and also

another party of Yankton chiefs, accompanying

Mr. Durion on a visit of the same kind. We were

sorry to learn that the Alandans and Minnetarees

were at war with the Kicaras, and had killed two
of them. The Assiniboins too, are at war with

the Mandans. They have, in consequence, pro-

hibited the Northwestern company from trading

to the Missouri, and even killed two of their

traders near the Mouse river, and are now lying

in wait for Mr. M'Kenzie of the Northwestern

company, who had been for a long tune among
the Minnetarees. These appearances are rather

unfavourable to the project of carrying some of

the chiefs to the United States; but we still hope,

that by eflecting a peace between the Mandans,

Minnetarees, and llicaras, the views of our gov-

ernment may be accomplished.

After leaving these trappers, captain Clark went

on and encamped nearly opposite the entrance of

Goatpen creek, where the party were again as-

sailed by their old enemies, the mosquitoes.

I
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CHAPTER XXXV.
The party, whilo desc^ndlnK tho river In their skin canoes areovertaken by the detuHuuent under oapUiin Lewiran^'

T

Who 6 party now onc^e n.ore happily united, descend the Mis-sour together-They once more revisit the Minnetaree Indian

r»n/7 -f
'!'"'"" ''''"' ^'^"^ "'^"""' '"-^ ^«" «'' the Muhahas-

Captain Clark endeavours to persuade their chiefs to accompanyhim o the United States, which invitation they decline, on ac-count of heir fears of the Sioux in their piussajrc" d,.wn the
river-Colter, one of the party, rnjuests and obtains liberty t,.remain amongst the Indian., for the purpose of hunting
beaver-Frl..ndly deportn.en., of the Mandans- ("ounc heWby captain Clark with the chiefs of the different villages-The
chief named the Bigwhite, with his wife and son, agree to ac!
company the party to the United States, who takes an affm-Ing farewell of his natlon-Chaboneau with his wife an<i childdec ine Visiting the United States, and are left amongs theIndians-The party at length proceed on their lournefandAnd that the course of the Missouri is In some places changed
sinoe their passage up that river-They arrive amongst the Ri-caras-Character of the Chayennes; their dress, habits, &c -
Capta n Clark offers U) the chief of this nation a medal,which heat first refuses, believing It to be medicine, but which he is af-terwards prevailed on to accept-The Rlcaras refuse to ,x>r,nitone of their party to accompany captain Clark to the United
States until the return of their chief, who had formerly gone
--The party proceed rapidly down the rlN er-Prepare to de-fend themselves against the Tetons, but receive no Injuryfrom them-lncredible aumbers of buffalo seen near Whitenyer-They meet at last with the Tetons, and refuse their in-
vitations to land—Intrepidity of captain Clark.

Thurschiy, August lL\-The party continued
Blowly to descend the river. One of the skin
canoes was by accident pierced with a small hole
and they halted for the purpose oi" mending it
with a piece of elk nkin, and also to wait for two
of the party who were behind. \^'hilst there, they
were overjoyed at seeing- captain Lewis's boats
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hpftv<» in Hi^ht about
chunked into alarm

IK )on. Hut tluH fi»pling wrh
on Hiring tlic hoatH rem-h the

Hhoiv without captain J.cuiH, who they then
h'arnt liad l)een woumU-d the day before, and waH
then lyin^r in the perio^nie. After ^nvin^ to hin
wound all the atti'ntion in our power, we re-
mained here Home time, during which we were
overtaken by our two men, accompanied by Dick-
Bon and Hancock, who wished to jro with us as
far aw the Mandann. The whole party bein^r now
happily reunited, we left the two Hkin canocH, and
all embarked toM:ether, about 8 o'clock, in the
boats. The wind was however very high from
the HouthwcHt, accompanied with rain, ho that we
did not go far before we halted for the night on a
sandbar. Captain Lewisw wound was now sore
and somewhat painful. The next day,

Fn<hiy, l:i, tliey Het out by sunrise, and having
a very strong breeze from the northwest, pro-
ceeded on r )idly. At eight o'clock we passed the
mouth of the Little Missouri. Some Indians were
seen at a distance below in a skin canoe, and were
probably some of the Minnetarees on their return
from a hunting excursion, as %ve passed one of
their camps on the southwest side, where they
had left a canoe. Two other Indians were seen
far ofl' on one of the hills, and we shall therefore
soon meet with our old acquaintances the Man-
dans. At sunset we arrived at the entrance of
Miry river, and encamped on the northeast side
having come by the assistance of the wind and
our oars, a distance of eighty-six miles. The air
was cool, and the mosquitoes ceased to trouble us
as they had done.

Saturdny, 14.—We again set out at sunrise, and
at length approached the grand village of the
Minnetarees, where the natives had collected to
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view m ftH we paHned. Wo fired the !,Iun<lerbu«8
Heveral ti.neH hy way of Hiilut<., and noon aft^^r
anded at the hank near the village oftheMaha-
IniH, or .Shoe Indianw, and were received by acrowd of peopl,., who came t(, welcome our returnAmouK theHe were the principal chief of the Maha-
haH and thechief of the Little Minnetaree village
both of whom expreHHed ^m^at pleanure at neeinir
"H'Wun; but the latter wept mo8t bitterly. On
inquiry, it appeared that hin tearH were excited
becauHC the si^^ht of uh reminded him of hiH Honwho had been lately killed by the Hla^kfoot In-
dians After remaining there a few minutes, we
crossed to the Mandan village of the lila^kcat
where all the inhabitants seemed very much
pleased at seeing us. We immediately sent Chabo-
ueau with an invitation for the Minnetarees to
visit us, and despatched Drewyer to the lower
VI lage of the Mandans to bring Jesseaume as an
interpreter. (Japtain Clark, in the meantime,
walked up to the village of the Jila^kcat, and
Binoked and eat with the chief This village has
been rebuilt since our departure, and was now
"luch smaller; a quarrel having arisen among the
Indians, ,n consequence of which a number of
families had removed to the opposite side of the
river. On the arrival of Jesseaume, captain Clark
addressed the chiefs. We spoke to them now, he
said, m the same language we had done before-
and repeated his invitation to accompany him to
the United States, to hear in person the counsels
of their great father, who can at all times protect
those who open their ears to his counsels, and
punish his enemies. The Blackcat in reply de-
clared that he wished to visit the United Stktes
and see his great father, but was afraid of the
bioux, who had killed several of the Mandans
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since our departure, and who were now on the

river below, and would intercept him if he at-

tempted to jjjo. Captain (Uark endeavoured to

quiet hiH appreheuHionH by aHHurinj^ him that he

would not HufliT the Sioux to injure one of our
red children who Hhould m-company uh, and that
they Hhould return loaded with prcHentH, and pro-

tected at the expeuHe of the Cnited States. The
council waH then broken up, after which we
croHHed and formed our camp on the other Hide of
the river, where we nhould be Hheltered from the

rain. Soon after the chief of the Mahahas in-

formed UH, that if we would wend to his village,

we Hhould have Home corn. Three nien were
therefore dcHpatched, and noon after returned

loikded with an much an they could carry; and
were soon followed by the chief and his wife, to

whom we presented a few needlcB and other arti-

cles tit for women. In a Hhort time the liorgne

(the great chief of all the Minnetarees) came
down, attended by several other chiefs, to whom,
after smoking a pipe, captain Clark now made a
harangue, renewing his assurances of friendship

and the invitation to go with us to Washington.
He was answered by the Borgne, who began by
declaring that he much desired to visit his great
father, but that the Sioux would certainly kill any
of the Alandans who should attempt to go down
the river. They were bad people, and would not
listen to any advice. When he saw us last, we
had told him that we had made peace with all the

nations below, yet the Sioux had since killed eight

of his tribe, and stolen a number of their horses.

The Ricaras too had stolen their horses, and in

the contest his people had killed two of the lii-

caras. Yet in spite of these dispositions he had
always had his ears open to our counsels, and had
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actually mode a peace with the (^hayennes and
the IndianH of the iiocky inoiintainH. He con-
chided by Haying, that however disposed they
were to viHit the United States, the fear of the
Sioux would prevent them from going with us.
The council was then finished, and soon after-
wards an invitation was received from the H?i«k-
cat, who, on captain (Harks arrival at his village,
presented him with a dozen bushels of corn, which
he said was a large proportion of what his people
owned

;
and after smoking a pipe, declared that

his people were too apprehensive of the Sioux to
venture with us. (Captain Clark then spoke to
the chiefs and warriors of the village. He told
them of his anxiety that some of them should see
their great father, and hear his good words and
receive his gifts, and recpiested them to fix on
some confidential chief who might accompany us.
To this they made the same objections as before,
till at length a young man offered to go, and the
warriors all assented to it. liut the character of
this man was known to be bad, and one of the
party with captain (J lark informed him that at
the moment he had in his possession a knife which
he had stolen. Captain Clark therefore told the
chief of this theft, and ordered the knife to be
given up. This was done with a poor apology
for having it in his possession, and captain Clark
then reproached the chiefs for wishing to send such
a fellow to see and hear so distinguished a person
as their great father. They all hung down their
heads for some time, till the Blackcat apologised
by saying, that the danger was such that they
were afraid of sending any of their chiefs, as they
considered his loss almosc inevitable. Captain
Clark remained some time with them, smoking
and relating various particulars of his journey,
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and thon loft th.Mii to viHit tho wroiul chiHOfthe
MandniiH «.r the Mlm-kcrow) wlu, hud oxpn-HK.^!
soino diHpoHition to uccompany uh. \U, Hwriu'd
wHI incliiH'd to the j<,nrnr.v, l,„t waH nnwillin^r todmde till ho Imd .ailed a council of Iuh people
which he intended to do in the afternoon On
returning' to tht; camp, ]u^ fo„nd the chief of the
MahahaH, and alHo the chief of the Little Minne-
taret. villages who brou^rht a prcHcnt of corn on
t'HMr inulcH, of which the^- pohhchh Hoveral, and
which they procure from the Crow IndiauH, who
either buy or Hteal them on the frontiern of the
SpaniHh HettlementH. A ^m-at number of the In-
diauH viHited uh ft.r the purpone of renewing th' ir
ac(iuaintance, or of exchan^nn^r robes or other
articlcH for the HkiuH brought by the men.

In the evenin^r we were r )plied to by one of our
men, Colter, who was dcHirous of joinin^r the two
trappern who had accompanied U8, and who now
proponed an expedition up the river, in which they
were to find trapn and jrive him a share of the
profits. The otter was a very advanta^^eous one,
and as he had always performed his duty, and
his services mi^Hit be dispensed with, we agreed
that he mio-ht ^r^, provided m)ne of the rest would
ask or expert a similar indulgence. To this they
cheerfully answered, that '"•' wished Colter
every success, and would nr v;Jv or liberty to
separate before we reached ^ i. .^jis. We, there-
fore, supplied him, as did his comrades alsc with
powder and lead, and a variety of articles wo..'h
might be useful to him, and he left us the next
day. The example of this man shows hoAv easily
men may be weaned from the habits of a civilised
life f o the ruder, but scarcely less fascinating man-
ners of the woods. This hunter h»s been now
absent for many years from the frontiers, and
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niijfht naturally hv proHuiiu-d to Imvf Horno anx-
iety, or HoriM' I'TJoMity at leant to return to hiH
fViendH and IiIh counlry; yot juHt at the moment
when he jh approaching' the frontier.' he in

teip:»t4'd by a hunting' Heheme, to jfive up thow*
delightful proHpiH'tH, and ^ro hack without the
leaHt reh. tanee to the Holitude oi the woods.

In the e\ Miinj; Chaboneau, who had been min-
Klinjr with the IndiauH, and h/id learned whnl had
taken phu'e during' our abHence, informed uh, that
UH Hoon aH we had left the MinnetartvH. they Hent
out a war party ajraiuHt the ShoHhone4'h. whom
tht;, attacked and routed, thouj^'h in the enjrajrc.

ment they loHt two men, one of whom waH the
Hon of the chief of the Little Minnetaree v'^^ire.
Another war party had ^^one apiiuHt the Kicari

,

two of whom they killed, A miHunderHtandir*?
too had taken phice between the MandauH and
MinnetareeH, in conHequence of a dispute about a
woman, which had nearly occanioned a war; but
«-t len^rth a pipe was prenented by the Minne-
tareeH, a Ml a HH-onciliation took i)lace.

Fridny 7^'.—The MandauH had offered to ^ive us
some coin, and on sendin^^ this mornin^^, we
found a ^^reater (piantity collected for our uhc
than all our canoes would contain. We therefore
thanked the chief and took only six loads. At
ten o'clock the chiefH of the different villages came
down to Hmoke with us. We therefore took this
opportunity of endeavouring to enga/-e the
liorgne in our interestH )y a present of the swivel,
which ifc no longer serviceable, as it cannot be
discharged from our largest perioguc It was
now loaded, and the chiefs being formed into a
circle round it, captain Clark addressed them with
great ceremony. He said that he had listened
with much attention to what had yesterday been
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declared by the Rorgne, whom he believed to be
sincere, and then reproached them with their dis-

regard of our counsels, and their wars on the
Shoshonees and Eicaras. Littlecherry, the old

Minnetaree chief, ansAvered that they had long
stayed at home and listened to our advice, but at
last went to war against the Sioux because their

hor838 had been stolen, and their companions
killed; and that in an expedition against those
people, they had met the Hicaras, who were on
their way to strike them, and a battle ensued.
Hut in future he said they would attend to our
words and live at peace. The liorgne added, that
his ears too would always be open to the words
of his good father, and shut against bad counsel,

('aptain (/lark then presented to the Horgne the
swivel, which he told him had announced the
words of his great father to all the nations we
had seen, and which, whenever t was fired,

should recall those which we had delivered to him.
The gun was then discharged, and the Borgne had
it onveyed in great pomp to his village. The
council was then adjourned.

In the af* noon captain (^lark walked up to the
village of the Littlecrow, taking a flag, which he
intended to present to him, but was surprised on
being told by him, that he had given over all

intention of accompanying us, and refused the
flag. He found that this was occasioned by a
jealousy between him and - he principal chief. Big-
white : on the interference, however, of Jesseaume,
the two chiefs were reconciled, and it was agreed
that the Higwhite himself should accomijany us
with his wife and son.

Satimhiy, Jr.—The principal chiefs of the Minne-
tarees came down to bid us farewell, as none of
them could be prevailed on to go with us. This
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circiimBtance induced our interpreter, Chaboneau
with his wife and child, to remain here, as he
could be no longer useful ; and notwithstanding
our offers of taking him with us to the United
States, he said that he had there no acquaintance
and no chance of making a livelihood, and pre-
ferred remaining among the Indians. This man
has been very serviceable to us, and his wife par-
ticularly useful among the Shoshonees. Indeed
she has borne with a patience truly admirable, the
fatigues of HO long a rout€, incumbered with the
charge of an infant, who is even now only nine-
teen months old. We therefore paid him h.'s
wages, amounting to five hundred dollars and
thirty-three cents, including the price of a horse
and a lodge purchased of him; and soon after-
wards dropped down to the village of the Big-
white, attended on shore by all the Indian chiefs
who went to take leave of him. We found him
surrounded by his friends, who sat in a circle
smoking, while the women were crying. He
immediately sent his wife and son, with their
baggage, on board, accompanied by the inter-
preter and his wife, and two children ; and then
after distributing among his friends some powder
and ball, which we had given to him, and smok-
ing a - -

j with us, went with us to the river side.
The w^wie village crowded about us, and many of
the people wept aloud at the departure of the
chief. As captain Clark was shaking hands with
the principal chiefs of all the villages, they re-
quested that he would sit with them one moment
longer. Being willing to gratify them, he stopped
and ordered a pipe, after smoking which, they
informed him that when they first saw us, they
did not believe all that we then told them ; but
having now seen that our words were all true,
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they would carefully remember them, and follow
our advice; that he might tell their great father
that the young men Hhould remain at hon^.e and
not make war on any people except in defence of
themselves. They requested him to tell the Ricaras
to come and visit them without fear, as they
meant that nation no harm, but were desirous of
pea<;e with them. On the Sioux, however, they
had no dependence, and must kill them whenever
they made war parties against their country.
Captain Clark, in reply informed them that we
had never insisted on their not defending them-
selves, but requested only that they would not
strike those whom we had taken by the hand

;

that we would apprise the iticaras of their
friendly intentions, and that, although we had
not seen those of the Sioux with whom they were
at war, we should relp,te their conduct to their
great father, who would take measures for pro-
ducing a general peace among all his red children.
The Borgne now requested that we would take

good care of this chief, who would report what-
ever their great father should say ; and the council
being then broken up, we took leave with a
salute from a gun, and then proceeded. On reach-
ing fort Mandan, we found a few pickets standing
on the river side, but all the houses except one,
had been bi»rnt by an accidental fire. At the dis-

tance of eighteen miles we reached the old Ricara
village, where we encamped on the southwest side,

the wind being too violent, and the waves too
high to permit us to go any further. The same
cause prevented us from setting cat before eight
o'clock the next day,

MondRy, JcS.—Soon aft«r we en^barked, an
Indian came running down to the beach, who ap-
peared verv- anxious to speak to ug. We went
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ashore, and found it was the brotht- of the Rior.
white, who was encamped at no great distance,
and hearing of our departure, came to take leave
of the chief The Bigwhite gave him a pair of
leggings, and they separated in a most affection-
ate manner; and we then continued though the
wind and waves were still high. The Indian chief
seems quite satisfied with his treatment, and dur-
ing the whole of his time was employed in point-
ing out the ancient monuments of the Mandans
or in relating their traditions. At length, after
making forty miles, we encamped on the north-
east side, opposite an old Mandan village, and
below the mouth oi Chesshetah river.
Tuesday, ItK-The wind was so violent that we

were not able to proceed until four in the after-
noon, during which time the hunters killed four
elk and twelve deer. We then went on for ten
miles, and came to on a sandbar. The rain and
wind continued through the night, and during the
whole of the next day,

Wednesday, 20, the waves were so high, that
one man was constantly occupied in bailing the
boats. We passed at noon, C'annonball river ; and
at three in the afternoon, the entrance of the river
Wardepon, the boundary of the country claimed
by the Sioux; and after coming eighty-one miles
passed the night on a sanabc. The plains are
beginning to change their appearance, the grass
becoming of a yellow colcur. We have seen great
numbers of wolves to-day, and some buffalo and
elk, though these are bv ixo means so abundant as
on the Yellowstone.

Since we passed in 1804, a very obvious change
has taken place in the current and appearance of
the Missouri. In places where at that time there
were sandbars, the current of the river now
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passes, and the former channel of the river is in

turn a bank of sand. Sandbars then naked, are

covered witli M'illows several i'eet high : the en-

trance of some of the creeks and rivers chanj^ed in

consequence of the quantity of mud thrown into

them ; and in some of the bottoms are layers of

mud eij^ht inches in depth.

Thursday, 1^7.—We rose after a nijujht of broken

rest, owinjr to the mosquitoes, and having- put

our arms in order, so as to be prepared for an
attack, continued our course. We soon met three

traders, two ol' whom had wintered with us

among- the Mandans in 1(S()4, and who were now
on their way there. They had exhausted all their

powder and lead ; we therefore supplied them with

both. They informed us that seven hundred Sioux

had passed the llicara towns on their way to

make Avar against the Mandans and IMinnetarees,

leaving their women and children encamped near

the liig-bend of the Missouri, and that the llicaras

all remained at home, without taking any part in

the war. They also told us that the Pawnee, or

Kicara chief, who went to the United States in the

spring of 1805, died on his return near Sioux

river.

We then left them, and soon afterwards arrived

opposite to the upper Kicara villages. We saluted

them with the discharge of four guns, which they

answered in the same manner ; and on our landing

we were met by the greater part of the inhabi-

tants of each village, and also by a band of

Chayennes, who were encamped on a hill in the

neighbourhood.

As soon as captain Clark stepped on shore, he

was greeted by the two chiefs to whom we had
given medals on our last visit, and as they, as

well as the rest, appeared much rejoiced at our
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return, ana rleHirous ()fhoarin«? from the Mandans,
he eat down on the bank, while the Riearan and
Chayennea formed a circle round him ; and after
smoking, he informed them, aw he had already
done the Minnetarees, of the various tribes we had
visited, and our anxiety to promote peace among
our red brethren. He then expressed his regret at
their having attacked the Mandans, who had
listened to our counsels, and had sent on a chief
to smoke with them, and to assure them that
they might now hunt in the plains, and visit the
Mandan villages in safety, and concluded by in-
viting some of the chiefs to accompany us to
Washington. The man whom we had acknowl-
edged as the principal chief when we ascended,
now presented another, who he said was a greater
chief than himself, and to him, therefore, he had
surrendered the flag and medal with which we
had honoured him. This chief, who was absent
at our last visit, is a man of thirty-five years of
age, a stout, well-looking man, and called by the
Indians, (rrayeyes.

He now made a very animated reply. He de-
clared that the Ricaras were willing to follow the
counsels we had given them, but a few of their
bad young men would not live in peace, but had
joined the Sioux, and thus embroiled them with
the Mandans. These young men had, however,
been driven out of the villages, and as the Kicaras
were now separated from the Sioux, who were a
bad people, and the cause of all their misfortunes,
they now desired to be at peace with the Man-
dans, and would receive them with kindness and
friendship. Several of the chiefs he said were de-
sirous of visiting their great father, but as the
chief who went to the United States last summer
had not returned, and they had some fears for hie
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safety, on account of the Sioux, they did not wiwh
to leave hoiiH' until they heard of him. With re-
gard to hiniHeli; he would continue with hiH na-
tion, to see that they followed our advice.
The Hun bein^^ now very hot, the chief of the

('hayeinieH invited us to Iuh lod^r(», which waH at
no KTt'at dintance from the river. We followed
him, and found a very lar^-e lod^v. niade of twenty
buffalo HkiuH, Kurrounded by eiohteen or twenty
lod^i'H, nearly e(iual in size. The i , st of (he nation
are expected to-morrow, and will make the num-
ber of one hundred and thirty or fift;^ lodges, con-
taining from three hundred and fifty to four hun-
dred men, at which tiie men of the nation may b(>

computed. l^hcHe riiayenncH are a fine lookinj^
people, of a lar^e Htature, Htrai^ht limbn, hi^di
cheek-bones and noses, and of a complexion simi-
lar to that of the Ricaras. Their ears are cut at
the lower part, but few wear ornaments in them:
the hair is generally cut over the eyebrows and
snmll ornaments fall down the cheeks, the re-

mainder beino- either twisted with horse or buffalo
hair, and divided over each shoulder, or else fiow-
ing- loosely behind. Their decorations consist
chiefly of blue beads, shells, red paint, brass rin^^s,

bears' claws, and strii)s of otter skins, of which
last they, as well as the Kicaras, are very fond.
The women are coarse in their features, with wide
mouths, and ugly. Their dress consists of a habit
fallinjr to the inidleg, and made of two equal
pieces of leather, sewed from the bottom with
arm holes, with a flap hanging- nearly half way
down the body, both before and behind. These
are burnt various figures, by means of a hot stick,
and adorned with beads, shells, and elks' tusks,
which all Indians admire. The other ornaments
are blue beads in the ears, but the hair is plain
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and flows down the back. The summer dresH of
the men ,h a Himple buftiih, robe, a cloth round the
wai8t, moccasins, and occasionally lejr^nnffs Liv
in^^ remote from the whites, they are shy and
cautious, but are peaceably disposed, and profess
to make war aK-ainst no people except the Sioux
with whom they have been - euMa^^^ed in contests
inimemonally. In their excursions they are ac-
companied by their do^s and horses, which thev
possess in great numbers, the former servinu- to
carry almost all their light baggage. After smok-
ing for some time, captain Clark gave a small
medal to the Chayenne chief, and explained at the
same time the meaning of it. lie seemed alarmed
at this present, and sent for a robe and a quan-
tity of buffalo meat, which he gave to captain
Mark, and requested him to take back the medal
for he knew that all white people were medicine'
and he was afraid of the medal, or of any thing
else which the white people gave to the Indians.
( aptam (Hark then repeated his intention in giv-
ing-^ the medal, which was the medicine his great
father had directed him to deliver to all chiefs
who listened to his word and followed his coun-
sels; and that as he had done so, the medal was
given as a proof that we believed him sincere Henow appeared satisfied and received the medal in
return for which he gave double the quantity of
buffalo meat he had offered before. He seemednow quite reconciled to the whites, and requested
that some traders might be sent among the
thayennes, who lived, he said, in a country full of
beaver, but did not understand well how to catch
them, and were discouraged from it by having no
sale for them when caught. Captain Clark prom-
ised that they should be soon supplied with goods
and taught the best mode of catching beaver
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Tho ]?ij::wliit«', chief of tlH« MandanH. now ad-
(IrcHHcd thciii at hoihc length, cxjilalnin^ the
pacific intciiti»)nH olIiiH nation ; and the ('Im.vcnnc
obHcrved tliat hotli the {{icaniH nnd MandanH
HHMned t() l)e in fanlt

; hnt at the end of theconn-
cil the Maiulan cliief wan treated witli jrpeat

eivilit.v, and the ^^reatcHt harmony prevailed
anion^r them. Tlie ^reat chi^'f. however, informed
nH, thnt noneoftlie llicaras conld be i)revailed on
to ^-o witli nH till the retnrn of the other chief,

and that the Cha.venneH were a Avild i)e()ple, and
afraid to ^^o. He invited captain Clark to Iuh
honwe, and ^ave him two carrotn of tobacco, two
beaver wkinn, and a trencher of boiled corn and
beanH. It is the cnstoni of all the nations on the
MiHsonri,to offer to every white nnin food and re-

frcHliment when he first enters their tents.

(aptain Clark retnrned to the boats, where he
fonnd the chief of the lower village, who had cut
off part of his hair, and disfij>ured himself in such a
manner that Ave did no\: recoj^nise him at first,

until he explained that he was in mourning for
his nephew, who had been killed by the Sioux,
lie proceeded with us to the villaj>e on the island,

where we were met by all the inhabitants. 1^he
second chief, on seeinj*- the Mandan, began to
speak to him in a loud and threatening tone, till

captain (Mark declared that the Mandans had
listened to our counsels, and that if any injury
was done to the chief, we should defend him
against every nation. He then invited the Man-
dan to his lodge, and after a very ceremonious
smoking, assured captain Clark that the Mandan
was as sate as at home, for the Jlicaras had
opened their ears to our counsels, as well as the
iAIandans. This was repeated by the great chief,

and the Mandan and Ricara chiefs now smoked
202
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and oonvprwMl in ^retit appan'nt harmony; aflor

which vvc returned to the hoatw. 'I'lie wholt» din-

tancc to-day was tvventy-nin«' inilcH.

Friihtv, L'L*.—\t rained all ni^ht, ho that we all

roHC thiH niorninj;- qiiito wet, and were alxuit pro-

eeedin^, when captain Clark waH refjueHted to

visit tlie ehief'H. They now made neveral HpeechcH,

in which they Haid that they were nn willing to ^o
with iiH, nntil the return of «^heir countryman; and
that, although they dinliked the Sioux aw the

orij^in of all their troublen, yet aw they hud more
luirses than they wanted, and were in want of
j^uuH aiMi powder, they would he obliged to trade

once m()re with them for thowe articlew, after

which they would break olf all connection with
them. n<^ now returned to the boatH, and after

taking leave of the people, who Heemed to regret

our departure, and lirinj;- a Halute of two kuuh,

[)roeeeded Heventeen milcH, and encamped below
({rouse island. We made only seventeen miles to-

day, for we were obliged to land near VVetarhoo

river to dry our bajrjra^e, besides which the sand-

bars are now unusually numerous as the river

widens below the llicara villajj-es. (!ai)tain Lewis
is now so far recovered that he was able to walk
a little to-day for the first time. While here we
had occasion to notice that the Mandans as well

as the Minnetarees and Iticaras keep their horses

in the same lodges with themselves.

S;itur(l.%y, 2ii.—We set out early, but the wind
was so high, that soon after passing the Hah-

wacanah, we were obliged to go on shore, and
remain till three o'clock, when a heavy shower of

rain fell and the wind lulled. We then continued

our route, and after a day's journey of forty miles

encamped. Whilst on shore we killed three deer

and as many elk. Along the river are great quan-
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titH'H uf fvvnvvH and .•li«)k(rlHTrH'H. nn.I hIho a
HptricH of nirraut wliicli w,. huv.- ...'v.-r h(m«.. ho-
row: it iH black, with a leaf much Iar^r,.r than
that of the other currantH. and inferior in lluvour
to all ol' thcin.

Sii!h/.v; 1'-/.-UV H(.t (.ut at HunriHc. and at ci^ht
"Hock pasHcl hah.MK'atH iHhind. opiM.nitc to the
l<»uer point of whiih we hu.ded to examine a
Hfratum :.fHt(»ne. near the top of a Iduff of re-
"inrkal.l.v hhick chi.v. It in Hoft. whit,., nuu n.n-
taniH a, very tine y;rit; and on hoin;- dried m the
Hun will crmnble to pi.rrs. The win.i hcmmi after
l»ranie ho hi^h that we were ol,h>d to Imui rnr
Hcveral hours, but proceeded at five o'cKu-k \ft,r
'"lakiuM- fort.v-three milen. we (>ncaniped at the
«:()rMe of the Lookout bend of the iMiHHviuri The
Sioux have lately paHsed in tluH (piarter, and
there is now very little game, and that ho wild
that we were unable to Hhoot any thin^. Five of
the IninterH were therefore Heut ahead before day-
lij^^ht next niorninj^r,

Mowlny, I'.T, to hunt in the Pawnee island, and
w,> followed them soon after. At ei^rht o'clock we
reached the entrance of the (^hayenne, where we
HMuained till noon, in order to take a meridian
observation. At three o'clock we passed the old
I awnee village, near which we had met the
letonsin 1804, and encamped in a large bottom
on the northeast side, a little below the m^, ith of
Notimber creek. Just above our can.p the
iiicaras had formerly a large village on each
Bide of the river, and there are still seen the re-
mains of five villages on the southwest side be-
low the t^hayeune, and one also on Laiioo-
cat 8 island

;
but fiese have all been destroyed

by the Sioux. The weather was clear and calm
but by means of our oars we made forty-eight
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"Hl<'M. <)«ir IninUTH proeumi n.,thin« except alow d(HT. '

TlM'Hkirt(.rtimlMM-iMM,H„MHl above the 'Ihav-
«'nn«' iH iiMMH.Hidrnil,!.. and H<.att..n.d IW,,,, lour to
HixlPCM inilcH on tl... Hoi.tl.wrHt Hi<I.. of H,,. nv,.r
and Mh. M.irk.'Ht part in fn,,,, tlM' diHtanr. oirron.'
ton to Mix M.il,.H or the Clum.,,,.,.. A narrow I >t-
toni of H.nall (•ott<.nwood trn-n in alHo on tho
'•;"•< l'«'HHt point, at tho <liHtance ofiour nnh-H
U1.OV0 tlH. rivor. A IKv lar^c trooH, and a nnuill
"ndcrK-rowth of willowH on the lowor Hide bottom
on tlio MiHHouri halfa .nilo. nnd (^xtond a (piartor
•»tan„l.. np fh(. Chaycnn.-: thm, is a bottom ol"
;'<»tt(»n tin.' -r in the part above the Chayonne.
llH' (Imyennc diHcliarKVH but a little water at ItH
mouth, whieh reHend>h'H that of the MiHHouri

Tiwsilny, iV/.-After a heavy (h,w W(. Het out
and at nine o'ehu-k reached the entrance (il^lVton
river, below whieh were a rait and a nkin canoe,
wtuch induced uh to HUHpect that the Tetonn were
lu the neiKrhbourlio(.d. The arniH were therefore
put.iiperil-ct order, and every tliin^r prepared to
reven^re the nlighteHt innult from thone people towhom It iH neccHHary to whow an example o.' salu-
tary ri^rour. We, however, went on without nee-
in^r any of them, althou^^h we were obli^red to
and near Smoke creek for two hours, to stop a
leak in ^he perio^ue. Jlere we saw ^rreat quan-
tities of plums and ^rrapes, but not yet ripe At
hve o'clock we passed Louisvilles fort, on Cedar
island, twelve miles below which we encamped
having been able to row sixty miles, with the
wind ahead during the greater part of the day

11 ediwsdny, 27.~\Motq sunrise we set out with
a stiff eastern breeze in our faces, and at the dis-
tance of a few miles landed on a sandbar near
lylors river, and sent out the hunters, as this
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was the moHt favoumble npot to nrniit our
Htock of moat, which whh now comj-hu 1 ex-

haiiMt«Ml. lint alter a hnni ol" thnt Ihi'jrw, thoy
n'i)ort('<I that no ^<m." wi-h to tjn (on-vl in tho

bottoniH, the y:raHH Iiiivin^ brcn h ,' M" by the

innnenHc nnnibcr of bniiiUot'H whuh hi*, iWentiy
paHHt'd (>vi'r it; and that they h<^v V a tew
biifliih) bnllH, which they did not kill, aa Iney were
quite uhflt for use. Near thin phu-e we obHerved,
however, the first Hi^nn ot ihe wild turkey; and
not ionjjf alter hinih'd in the Hi^bend, and kil'ed a
tine fat elk, on which we teanted. To wards ui|rht

we heard the bellowin^^ of the bulialo bulls, un the
lower island of the lUgbend. We pursued this

agreeable sound, and after killing some of the
COW8, encamped on the island, forty-five miles
from the camp of last night.

Thursthiy, L\*^.—\\v procwded at an early hour,
having previously despatched some hunters ahead,
with orders to join us 'it our uld camp a little

above Corvus creek, where we intended remaining
one day, in order to procure the skins and skele-

tons of some animals, such as the mule-deer, the
antelope, the barking squirrel, and the magpie,
which we were dt^irous of carrying to the I nited

Wtates, and which we had seen in great abuL-
dance. After rowing thirty-two miles we landed
at twelve, and formed a camp in a high bottom,
thinly timbered and covered with grass, and not
crowded Mith mosquitoes. Soon alter we arrived
the squaws and several of the men went to the
bushes near the river, and brought great quanti-
ties of larg-e well flavoured plums of three ditferent

species.

The hunters returned in the afternoon, without
being able to procure any of the game we wished,
except the barking squirrel, though they killed four
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rommon dw.v aid hnd seen larjjje her.lfl of bufliilo,

of whiclj thoy hrou^ht in two. They reHuiiied

their hunt in the morning,

/•'rifl.iy, L'iK and the rent of the i,arty wen? eni-

l)h>ye<I in d.eHHinj? HkinH, except two, who were
oent to the vina^e of the barkin^^ HcjuirrelH, but
couhl not Bee od j of them out of their holcH. At
ten o'clock the HkiuH were dreHHed, and we pro-
cee(h'd

; and Hoon pawHed the entrance of White
river, the water of which iu at thiH time neorly the
coh)ur of milk. The day waH spent in hunting
along the river, so tha .e did not ad' ance more
than twenty milcH; but with all our eflbrtH we
were unable to kill either a mule-deer or an ante-
lope, thoLi-h we procured the common deer, a
porcupiiv md some buffalo. These last animalH
are now so numerous that from an eminence we
discov 'd more than we had ever seen before, at
one time; and if it be not impossible to calculate
the moving multitude, which darkened the whole
plains, we are convinced that twenty thousand
would be no exaggerated number. With regard
to game in general, we obbdrve that the greatest
quantity of wild animals are usually found in the
country lying between two nations at war.
Satunluy, :iO.—\\& set out at the usual hour,

' bat after going some distance were obliged to
stop for two hours, in order to wait for one of
the hunters. During this time we made an excur-
sion to a large orchard of delicious plums, where
we were so fortunate as to kill two buck elks.

We then proceeded down the' river, and were
about landing at a place where we had agreed to
meet all the hunters, when several persons ap-
peared on the high hills to the northeast, w^hom,
by the help of the spy-glass, we distinguished to
be Indians. We landed on the southwest side of
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the river, and immediately after Haw, on a height
opposite to us, about twenty persons, one of
whom, from his blanket great-coat, and a hand-
kerchief rount^ nis head, we supposed to be a
Frenchman. At the same time, eighty or ninety
more Indians, armed with guns and bows and
arrows, came out ofa wood some distance below
them, and fired a salute, which we returned.
From their hostile appearance, we were appre-
hensive that th,vv might be Tetons; but as from
the country through which they were roving it
was possible that they were Yanktons, J'awnees.
or Mahds, and therefore less suspicious, we did
not know in what way to receive them. In order,
however, to ascertain who they were, without
risk to the party, captain Clark crossed, with
three persons who could speak different Indian
languages, to a sandbar near the opposite side in
hopes of conversing with them. Eight young men
soon met him on the sandbar, but none of them
cculd understand either the Pawnee or Maha in-
terpreter, a^hey were then adih^essed in the Sioux
language, and answered that they were Tetons of
the band headed by the Black-buffalo, Tahtackasa-
bah. 'IMiis was the same who had attempted
to stop us in iSOi; and being now less anxious
about offending so mischievous a tribe, captain •

Clark told them that they had been deaf to our
counsels, had ill treated us two years ago, and
had abused all the whites who had since visited
them. He believed them, he added, to be bad
people and they must therefore return to their
companions, for if they crossed over to our camp
we would put them to death. They asked for
some corn, which captain (^ark refused; they
tjen requested permission to come and visit our
camp, but he ordered them back to their own
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people. He then returned, and all the arms wereprepared m cane of an attack; but when the In-dians reached their eomraden, and had informed
their chielH of our intention, they all net out onthe,r way to the>r own camp; but Home ofthem
halted on a riHrng ground, and abused us verv

^rr1f'
'^^^'^^^"'"^ t" kill UH if w. came acrossWe took no notice of this for some time till thereturn of three of our hunters, whom we werea raid the Indians might have met; but as soonas they jomed us, we embarked

; and to see whatthe Indians would attempt, steered near the sideof their river. At this the party on the hill seemed

walked about, and one man walked towards theboats and invited us to land. As he came nearwe recognised him to be the same who had ac'
companies us for two days in 1804, and who is
considered as the friend of the whites. (Jn- filing
hov^ever, to have any interview with these people'we d^l n d his invitation; upon which hereturned
to the hill, and struck the earth three times with
his gun, a great oath among the Indians, who

Bacred forms of imprecation. At the distance of
81X miles we stopped on a bleak sandbar; wherehowever we thought ourselves safe from attackdunng the night and also free from mosquitoes.We had now made only twenty-two miles; but in
t^^. course of the day had procured a mule-deer,
which we much d sired. About eleven in theevening the wind shifted to the northwest, and itbegan to rain, accompanied with hard claps ofthunder and lightning; after which the windchanged to southwest, and blew with such vio-
ence that we were obliged to hold the canoes for
fear of their being driven from the sandbar-
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the cableB of two of them however broke, and
two others were blown quite across the river,

nor was it till two o'clock that the whole party
was reassembled, waiting in the rain for day-
light.

I

^ ^

: 1
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CHAPTER XXXVI.
The party return in safety to St. Louis.

Sunday, August .V7.-We examined our arms
and proceeded with the wind in our liivour. For
Bome time we saw wev^ral Indians on the i.Ills
but soon lost sight of th, m. In passing the
dome, and the first villag of barking s lu-rrels we
stopped and killed two fox s(|uirrelH, an animal
which we have not seen on the rive higher than
thiH place. At nigl o we emamped on the north-
east side, after a journey of seventy miles. We had
seen no game, as usual, on the river; but in the
evening Lhe mosquitoes soon discovered us
Momlnj, September l.-We set out early, but

were shortly compelled to put to shore, for half
an hour, till a thick fog disappeared. At nine
o clock we passed the entrance of the (^uicurre
which presents the same appearance as when we
ascended, the water rapid and of a milky-white
colo:ir. Two mileg below several Indians ran
down to the bank, and beckoned to us to land •

but as they ap^.^ared to be Tetons, and of a war
party, we paid no attention to them, except to
inquire to whu. tribe they belonged; but as the
Sioux interpret .' did not underst nd much of the
larguage, !' y probably mistcok his question.
As one c; our cauoes was behind, wo v.^ere afraid
ofan attack on the men, and therefore landed on
an open cun> ;,ianding situation, out of the view of
the Indians, in order to wait for them. We had
not oeen in this position fifteen minutes, when we
heard several guns, which we immediately con-
(Jliiaea n ere fired at the thue hunters; and being
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now (Ictrnninnl to protect ilicni n^niriHt any
ihmiiIkt of liidiniiH, captain Clark with llitccii v.mi
ran up tlicivcr, wliilst captain l.cwiH liohhicd up
the bank, and Conned the n.^t of the party in Huch
a manner nn would bewf enable them to protect,
the boatH. On turning a ]»oint of tlie river, cap-
tain (lark waH ay:reeabl,v HurpriHcd at Heein^ the
IndiauH remaininj>- in the phice when^ we left
them, and our canoe at the diHtance of a, inih'.

lie now went on a Handbar, and when the IndianH
croHsed, ^ave them hin hand, and waH informed
that the.v liad be«>n ainuHiny: theniHelvcH with
Hhootinjr at an old ke;;-, which we had thrown
into the river, and w/ih floating- down. \\V now
found them to be part of a ban«l ofei^ht.v lod^roH
«)f YanktouH, on I'lum creek, and therefore invited
them down to the cam.), and after smoking- hcv-
•M-al pipcH, told them that we had miHtaken them
for 'IN'touK. and had inteiuled putting; every one of
them to tleath, if they had lired at our caiioe; but
tindin<>' tlu-m VanktouH. who were <>()od men, we
were o|a,| to take them by the ham! aw taithful
children, who had opened their ears to our coun-
sels. They saluted the Mandan with ^T(>at cor-
diality, and one of them declared that their ears
had indeed bwn opened, and that they had fol-
lowed our advice mnve Ave ^ave a medal to their
^^reat chief, and should continue to do so. We
now tied a i)iwe of ribbon to the hair of each
Indian, and ^ave them son)e corn. We made a
present of a pair of lejro-in^s to the principal chief,
and then took our leave, bei-f^- ^treviously over-
taken by our canoe. At two o'c(( 'k we landed to
hunt on IJonhomnK^ island, but obtained a single
elk only. The bottom on the northeast side is

very rich, and so thickly overgrown with pea-
vines and grass, interwoven with grape-vines,
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that Homo of tlH' party who attempted to hunt
there, were ol,li«,,l to leave it and ancend the
plain, wh.Te they found the ^^raHH nearly an hi.rh
UH their iH.adH. Then.. pJaiuH are much richer be-
low than above the (^uicurre, and the whole
country m now very beautiful. After nuikin^^
ftfty-two milcH a^aiuHt a head wiml, we Htoi)pe(l
fortheni^rhtona Handbar, oppcmite to the Calu-
met bluff, when; we had encamped on the firHt of
SepU'mber, IHOI, and wluTe our (la;,-Htaff waH
Htdl Htandin^r. yVV .suffi^red wry much from the
moHcpntoeH, till Ow wiml became ho hi^^h aH 1<,
blow them all away.

T,ws,h,,y, L\-.\t ei^.hfc ,,Y'lock we paHHed the
river -ImMiucH, but hoou after were compelled to
land, in conHe(pienc(; of the hi^^h wind from the
northeaHt, ami remain till HuuHct: alter which we
went on to a Handbar twenty-two milen from our
camp of lant evenin^r. yVhilnt we wer- on nhore
we kill(>d three bulIiiloeH, and four prairie fowls
winch nre the firnt W(. have; n.-en in dencendin^r
IVo turkeyH were alno killed, and were very much
admired by the IndiaiiH, who had never neen that
animal befoiv. The i)lainH continue level and fer-
tile, and in the low ^n-oundH there in much white
oak, and Home white anh in the ravinen and hi<rh
bottoniH, with lyu and Hllppery elm occaHionalFy.
Durin^r the ni|rht the wind nhifted to the Houth-
west and blew the Hand over uh in Hucii a manner,
that our nituation waH very unpleaHant. It
lulled, however, towardn daylight, and we then,

\\i'<hiosfh,,v, .7, proceeded. At eleven o'clock we
panned the Redntone. The river in now crowded
with sandbarn, whi(;h are very differently situated
now from what they were when we aneended.
But notwithstanding these i;nd the head wind, we
made sixty miles before night, when we saw two
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boats and several men on shore. We landed, and
found a Mr. James Airs, a partner of a house at
I'rairie de Chien, who hat' come from Alackinau
by the way of J'rairie de Chien and Ht. Louis
with a license to trade among the Sioux for one
year. He had brought two canoes loaded with
merchandise, but lost many of his most useful
articles in a squall some time since. After so long
an interval, the sight of any one who could give
us information ol' our country, was pe«'uliarly de-
lightful, and much of the night was spent in nmk-
ing inquiries into what had occurred during our
absence. We found Air. Airs a very friendly and
liberal gentlenmn, and when we proposed to him
to purchase a small quantity of tobacco, to be
paid for in St. Louis, he very readily furnished
every man of the party with as nmch as he could
use during the rest of the voyage, and insisted on
our accepting a barrel of flour. This last we
found very agreeable, although we have still a
little flour which we had deposited at the mouth
of Marias river. We could give in return only
about six bushels of corn, which was all that we
could spare. The next morning,
Thimsdny, 4, we left Mr. Aira about eight

o'clock, and after passing the Big Sioux river,
stopped at noon near Floyd's bluff. On ascending
the hill we found that the grave of Floyd had
been opened, and was now half uncovered. We
filled it up, and then continued down to our old
camp near the Maha village, where all our bag-
gage, which had been wet by the rain of last
night, was exposed to dry. There is no game on
the river except wild geese and pelicans. Near
Floyd's grave are some flourishing black walnut
trees, whidi are the flrst we have seen on our
return. At night we heard the report of several
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guns in a direction towards the Maha village, and
.

supposed it to be the signal of the arrival of some
trader. Hut not meeting him when we set out,
the next morning,

Frhhiy, .7, we concluded that the firing was
merely to announce the return of the Mahas to the
village, this being the season at which they return
home from buftalo hunting, to take care of their
corn, beans and i)umpkinH. The river is now more
crooked, the current more rapid, and crowded
with snags and sawyers, and the bottoms on
both sides well supplied with timber. At three
o'clock we passed the Uluestone bluff, where the
river leaves the highlands and meanders through
a low rich bottom, and at night encamped, after
making seventy-three miles.

Snturdny, r;.—The wind continued ahead, but
the mosquitoes were so tormenting that to re-
main was more unpleasant than even to advance,
however slowly, and we therefore proceeded!
Near the Little Sioux river we met a trading boat
belonging to Mr. Augustus (Jhateau, of St. Louis,
with several men, on their way to trade with the
Vanktons at the river Jacques. We obtained from
them a gallon of whiskey, and gave each of the
party a dram, which is the first spirituous liquor
any of them have tasted since the fourth of July,
1805. After remaining with them for some time
we went on to a sandbar, thirty miles from our
last encampment, where we passed the night in
expectation of being joined by two of the hunters.
But as they did net come on, we set out next
morning,

Sunday, 7, leaving a canoe with five men, to
wait for them, but had not gone more than eight
miles, when we overtook them ; we therefore fired
a gun, which was a signal for the men behind,
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which, RH the (liHtaiicc in a dim-t lino wjih about
a mile, ihvy readily hcanl md Hoon joined uh. A
little above the Soldiei-H nver we Htoi)pe<l to dine
on elk, id' which we killed three, and at ni^^ht,
after nuikinn- fort.v-fbnr ruilew, encan)i>ed on a
Handbar, where we hoped jn vain to ewape from
the nioHiiuitoeH. \Ne therefore Hct out early the
next morning,

Moiidny, S, and Htopped for a nhort time at the
Council bhdlH, (o examine the Hituatioii of tlu;

place, and were conlirmed in our belief that it

would be a very elij-ible Hi)ot for a trading- ewtab-
lishment. I5(>in^- anxiouH to reach the Platte, we
plied our oars ho well, that by ni<>ht we had
nuide Heventy-ei;.ht miles, and landed at our old
encami)ment at White-catfish camp, twelve miles
above that river. We had here occasion to renuirk
the wonderful evaporation from the Missouri,
which does not appear to contain more water,
nor is its channel Avhler than at the distance of
one liousand mih's nearer its source, although
within that space it receives about twenty rivers,
some of them of considerable width, and a /^-reat

nund)er of <'reeks. This evaporation seems, in

fact, to be greater now than when we ascended
the river, for we are obliged to rei)lenish the ink-
stand every day with fresh ink. nine-tenths of
which must escajjc by evaporation.
Tuesday, iK—Wy eio-ht o'clock we passed the

river IMatte, which is lower than it was, and its

waters almost clear, thoujjjh the channel is tur-
bulent as usual. The sandbars which obstructed
the Missouri are, however, washed away, and
nothing is to be seen except a few remains of the
bar. lielow the Tlatte, the current of the Missouri
becomes evidently more rapid, and the obstruc-
tions from lalleu timber increased. The river bot-
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toma are extenHiv(«, rich, and coveml with tall
ar^e timbor, which in Htill n.orc abundant in the
h()ll„w8 or the ravinoH. when, may be Heen, oak
anh, ehn. interHperHed with H«,„,e walnut and hick-
ory. Th(. n.oHquitoeH also, though HtiJI nun.erouH,
He<Mu f. h,He H„n,e of their vi«-our. Ah we advance
so rapidly, the chan^^e ofcliuiate ih very percep
tible the air in more Hult.y than we have experi-
enced for a lonK time befons and the nights bowarm that a thin blanket in now Hufficient, al-
though a few (layH ago two were not burdenHome
Late ,n the afternoon we encamped oppoHite to
the IJaldpated prairie, after a journey of neventy-
three miles.

"^

\VefInos<hy, 1(l-\\e again set out early and the
wind Imnfr moderate, though Htill ahead, we
came nixty-five miles to a sandbar, a short dis-
tance above the grand Nemaha. In the course of
the day we met a trader, with three men, on hisway to the Pawnee Loupn or Wolf Pawnees, on
the Platte. Soon after another boat passed us
witii seven men from St. Louis, bound to the
Mahas. With both of these trading parties we
had some conversation, but our anxiety to go on
would not suffer us to remain long with them.
Ihe Indians, and particularly the squaws and
children are weary of the long journey, and we
are not less desirous of seeing our country and
friends. We saw on the shore, deer, raccoons, and
turkeys,

Thursday, ll.-A high wind from the northwest
detained us till after sunrise, when we proceeded
slowly; for as the river is rapid and narrow, as
well as more crowded with sandbars and timber
than above, much caution is necessary in avoiding
these obstacles, particularly in the present low
state of the water. The Nemaha seems less wide
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than when we hjivv it before, and Wolf river han
Hcareely any water, in the afternoon wi iialted

above the Nadowa to hunt, and liilled two deer;

after whieh we went on to a aniajl inland, forty

niih'H from our hiHt nij^htH encaini)nient. Jlere we
were no h)njj;er annoyed by niowiuitoeH, which do
not Heeni to frecjuent thiH part of the river ; and
after having been per«eeuted with these iuHectn

(luring tlie whole route from the falJH, it in a most
agreeal)le exemption. Their noine waH very a|?ree-

ably chan}>ed for that of the common wolveH,

which were howling in different directiouH, and
the prairie wolveH, whose burkinjjf r«'sembleH pre-

ciwely that of the common cur dog.

Frillti\\ I'J.—After a thick fog- and a heavy dew
we Het out by Hunriwe, and at the distance of

seven miles met two periogues, one ofthem bound
to the IMatte, for the purpose of trading with the

Pawnees, the other on a trapping expedition to

the neighbourhood of the Mahas. Soon after we
met the trading party under Mr. M'Clellan; and
with them was Mr. (Jravelines, the interpreter,

whom we had sent with a Uicara chief to the

United States. 'I'he chief had unfortunately died

at Washington, and (Jravelines was now on his

way to the Kicaras, with a speech from the presi-

dent, and the ijresents which had been made to
the chief. He h.'wl also directions to instruct the

liicaras in agriculture. He was accompanied on
this mission by old Mr. Durion, our former Sioux
interpreter, whose object was to procure, by his

infiuence, a sate passage for the Uicara presents

through the bands of Sioux, and also to engage
some of the Sioux chiefs, not exceeding six, to

visit Washington. Both of them were instructed

to inquire particularly after the fate of our party,

no intelligence having been received from us during
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a long time. We authorined Mr, Dnrion to invit-e
ten or twelve Sioux chiefH to aceompuiiy him, par-
ti "^rly the VaiiktoiiH, whom we had fonnd well
dlH^^osed towardrt our couutry. The atb'ruoou be-
ing wet, we determined to remain with Mr. MClel-
lan during the nijrht; aiul therefore, after Hending
on live huntern ahead, . i)ent the evening in in-

(iniriPH after occurrene* s in the United StateH
durin^r our ahHence; and l)y eipjht o'eloek next
morning,

Snturdiiy, h't, overto k the hunterH; but they
had killed nothing. 'J'h«- vind being now too high
to proceed sately throuj..h tind)er Htuck in every
part of the channel, we I nded, and Hent the wmail
canoes ahead to hunt. '\ (jwardn evening we over-
took them, and encamped, not being able to ad-
vance more than eighteen milen. The weather
was very warm, and the rushes in the bottoms so
high and thick that we could scarcely hunt, but
were fortunate enough to obtain f(jur deer and a
turkey, which, with the Inoting owl, the common
buzzard, crow, and hawl., were the only game we
saw. Among the timber is the cottoi>wood, syca-
more, ash, mulberry, papaw, walnut, hickory,
prickly ash, several species of elm, intermixed with
great quantities of grape-vines, and three kinds of
peas.

Sumhiy, 14.—We resumed our journpy, and this
being a part of the rive, lo which the Kanzas
resort, in order to rob the boats of traders, we
held ourselves in readiness to fire upon any In-
dians who should ofter us the slightest indignity,
as we no longer needed their friendship, and found
that a tone of firmness and decision is the best
possible method of making proper impression on
these freebooters. We, how^ever. did not encounter
any of them ; but just below the old Kanzas vil-
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LEWIS AND CLARK'S EXPEDITION
lage met three trading boats from St. Louis, on
their way to the Yanktons and Mahas. After
leavmg them we saw a number of deer, of whichwe killed five, and encamped on an island, fifty-
three miles from our encampment of last evening
Monday, U.-A strong breeze ahead prevented

Urf from advancing more than forty-nine miles to
Wie neighbourhood of Haycabin creek. The river
Kanzas is very low at this time. About a mile
below it we landed to view the situation of a high
mil which has many advantages for a trading
house or fort; while on the shore we gathered
great quantities of papaws, and shot an elk
1 he low grounds are now delightful, and the
-A^hole country exhibits a rich appearance; but the
weather is oppressively warm, and descending as
rapidly as we do from a cool open country, be-
tween the latitude of 46 and 49% in which we
Have been for nearly two years, to the wooded
plains m 38 and 39% the heat would be almost
insufferable were it not for the constant windsirom the south and southeast.
Tuesday, 16.~We net out at an early hour, but

the weather soon became so warm that the men
rowed but little. In the course of the day we mettwo trading parties, on their way to the Pawnees
and Mahas, and after making fifty-two miles, re-
mained on an island till next morning
Wednesday, 17, when we passed in 'safety the

island of the Little Osage village. This place is
considered by the navigators of the Missouri, as
the most dangerous part of it, the whole water
being compressed, for two miles, withi- a narrow
channel, crowded with timber, into which the
violence of the current is constantly washing the
banks. At the distance of thirty miles we met a
captain M'Clellan, lately of the United States
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army, with whom we encamped. He informed us
that the general opinion in the United States was
that we were lost; the last accounts which had
been heard of us being from the Mandan villages
Captain M'Clellan is on his way to attempt a
new trade with the Indians. His plan is to es-
tablish himself on the Platte, and after trading
with the Pawnees and Ottoes, prevail on some of
their chiefs to accompany him to Santa Fee
where he hopes to obtain permission to exchange
his merchandise for gold and silver, which is there
in abundance. If this be granted, he can trans-
port his goods on mules and horses from the
Platte to some part of Louisiana, convenient to
the Spanish settlements, where he may be met by
the traders from New Mexico.
Thursday, 18.-We parted with captain M'Clel-

Ian, and within a few miles passed the Grand
river, below which we overtook the hunters, who
had been sent forward yesterday afternoon. They
had not been able to kill any thing, nor did we
see any game except one bear and three turkeys,
so that our whole stock of provisions is one bis-
cuit for each person ; but as there is an abundance
of papaws, the men are peifectl^? contented.
Ihe current of the river is more gentle than it was
when we ascended, the water being lower though
still rapid in places whe it is confined. We con-
tinued to pass through a very fine country, for
fifty-two miles, when we encamped nearl- opposite
to Mine river. The next morning,
Friday, 19, we worked our oars all day, with-

out taking time to hunt, or even landing, except
once to gather papaws; and at eight o'clock
reached the entrance of the Osage river, a distance
of seventy-two miles. Several of the party have
been for a day or two attacked with a soreness
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in the eyes; the eye-ball being very much swelled

and the lid appearing as if burnt by the sun, and
extremely painful, particularly when exposed to
the light. Three of the men are so much affected

by it, as to be unable to row. We therefore

turned one of che boats adrift, and distribute d the
men among the other canoes, \ lien we set out a
little before daybreak,

Saturday, 20.—The Osage is at this time low,
and discharges but a very small quantity of
water. Near the mouth of (iasconade, where we
arrived at noon, we met five Frenchmen on their

way to the Great Osage village. As we moved
along rapidly, we saw on the banks some cows
feeding, and the whole party almost involuntarily
raised a shout of joy at seeing this image of
civilisation and domestic life.

Soon after we reached the little French village

of Lacharette, which we saluted with a discharge
of four guns, and three hearty cheers. We then
landed, and were received with kindness by the
inhabitants, as well as some traders from Can-
ada, who were going to traffic with the Osages
and Ottoes. They were all equally surprised

and pleased at our arrival, for they had long
since abandoned all hopes of ever seeing us
return.

These Canadians have boats prepared for the
navigation of the Missouri, which seem better

calculated for the purpose than those in any other
form. They are in the shape of batteaux, about
thirty feet long, and eight wide; the bow and
stern pointed, the bottom flat, and carrying six

oars only, and their chief advantage is their width
and flatness, which saves them from the danger of
rolling sands.

Having come sixty-eight miles, and the weather
282
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threatening to be bad, we remained at La Cho-
rette till the next morning,

Sundayy 21, when we proceeded, and as several

settlements have been made during our absence,

were refreshed with the sigh'; of men and cattle

along the banks. We also passed twelve canoes of
Kickapoo Indians, going on a hunting excursion.

At length, after coming fortr -eight miles, wc
saluted, with heartfelt satisfaction, the village of
St. Charles, and on landing were treated with the

greatest hospitality and kindness by all the in-

habitants of that place. Their civility detained us

till ten o'clock the next morning,

Monday, 22, when th3 rain havmg ceased, we
set out for Coldwater creek, about three miles

from the mouth of the Missouri, where we found
a cantonment of troops of the United States, with
whom we passed the day, and then.

Tuesday, 2S, descended to the Mississippi, and
round to St. Louis, where we arrived at twelve

o'clock, and having fired a salute went on shore

and received the heartiest and most hospitable

welcome from the whole village.
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Appendix.

Observations and reflectims on the present and
future state of Upper Louisiana, in relatim to

the government of the Indian nations inhabit-
ing that country, and the trade and inter-
course with the same. By captain Lewis.

With a view to a more complete development of
this subject, I have deemed it expedient in the out-
set, to state the leading measures pursued by the
provincial government of Spain, in relation to this
subject; the evils which flowed from those meas-
ures, as well to the Indians as to the whites, in
order that we may profit by their errors, and be
ourselves the better enabled to apply the necessary
correctives to the remnant of evils which their
practice introduced.

From the commencement of the Spanish provin-
cial government in Louisiana, whether by the per-
mission of the crown, or originating in the pecu-
niary rapacity of their governors general, this
officer assumed to himself exclusively the right of
trading with all the Indian nations in Louisiana-
and therefore proceeded to dispose of this privilege
to individuals, for certain specific sums: his ex-
ample was imitated by the governors of Upper
Louisiana, who made a further exaction. Those
exclusive permissions to individuals varied as to
the extent of country or nations they embraced,
and the period for which granted ; but in all cases
the exclusive licenses were offered to the highest
bidder, and, consequently, the sums paid by the
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individuals purchasiriK, were quite as much rh the

profltB of the trade would bear, and in many in-

stanceH, from a spirit of oijposition between con-

tending applicantH, much more was jriven than
ever the profits of the traffic would justify. The
individual, of course, became bankrupt. This,

however, was among the least of the evils flowing

fVom this system to the Indian ; it produced the

evil of compelling him to j)ay such enormous sums
for the ^rticles he i)urchased, that his greatest

exertions would not enable him to obtain as mucn
as he had previously been in the habit of con-

suming, and which he therefore conceived neces-

sary to him; for as this system prognssed the

demands of the governors became more exorbi-

tant, and the trader, to meet his engagements,

exacted higher prices from the Indians, though the

game became scarcer in their country. The morals

of the Indian were corrupted by placing before

him the articles which he viewed as of the first

necessity to him, at such prices, that he had it not

in his power to purchase; he was therefore in-

duced, in many instances, to take by force that

which he had not the means of paying for ; con-

soling himself with the idea, that the trader was
compelled of necessity to possess himself of the

peltries and furs, in order to meet his engagements

with those from whom he had purchased his mer-

chandise, as well as those who had assisted him

in their transportation. He consequently could

not withdraw himself from their trade, without

inevitable ruin. The prevalence of this sentiment

among the Indians, was strongly impressed on my
mind by an anecdote related to me by a gentle-

man, who had for several years enjoyed, under the

Spanish government, the exclusive privilege of

trading with the Little Osages. It happened, that
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after he had bartered with them for all their pel-
tries and furs which they had on hand, that they
seized forcibly on a number of guns and a quan-
tity of ammunition which he had still remaining

;

he remonstrated with them against this e<;t of
violence, and finally concluded by declaring that
he would never return among them again, nor
would he suffer any person to bring them mer-
chandise thereafter. 'J^jey heard him out very
patiently; when one of their leaders {yertly asked
him

;
if he did not return the next season to ob-

tain their peltries and furs, how he intended to
pay the persons from whom he had purchased the
merchandise they had then taken from him?
The Indians believed that these traders were the

most powerful persons in the nation ; nor did they
doubt their ability to withhold merchandise from
them

;
but the great thirst displayed by the trad-

ers for the possession of their peltries and furs,
added to the belief that they were compelled to
continue their trafiic, was considered by the In-
dians a sufficient guarantee for the continuance of
their intercourse, and therefore felt themselves at
lib' ty to practise aggressions on the traders with
impunity

: thus they governed the trader by what
they conceived his necessities to possess their furs
and peltries, rather than governing themselves by
their own anxiety to obtain merchandise, as they
may most effectually be by a well regulated sys-
tem. It is immaterial to the Indians how they
obtain merchandise; in possession of a supply
they feel independent. The Indians found by a
few experiments of aggression on the traders, that
as it respected themselves, it had a salutary effect

;

and althoun^h they had mistaken the legitimate
cause of action on the part of the trader, the
result being favourable to themselves, they con-
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tinned their pnu^tice. The fot't iH, that the trader
waH compelled to continue hin trade under every
diHadvantage, in order to make good hiH engage-
raentH to the governorH; for having Heeured thHr
protection, they were safe, both in perHon and
property from their other creditorH, who were, for

the moHt part, the merchanta of Montreal.

The first effect of these depredations of the In-

dians, was the introduction of a ruinous custom
among the traders, of extending to them a credit.

The traders, who visited tfie Indians on the Mis-

souri, arrived at their wintering stations from the

latter end of September to the middle of October:
here they carried on their traffic until the lattt»r

end of March or beginning of April. In the course

of the season they had i)os8eBsed themselves of
every skin the Indians had procured, of course

there was an end of trade; but previous to their

return, the Indians insist upon a credit being
given on the faith of payment when he returned

the next season. Tue trader understands his situ-

ation, and knowing this credit was nothing less

than the price of his passport, or the privilege of

departing in safety to hit home, of course nar-

rowed down the amount of this credit, by con-

cealing, as far as he could, to avoid the suspicions

of the Indians, the remnant of his merchandise,

liut the amount to be offered nmst always be

such as they had been accustomed to receive ; and
which, in every case, bore a considerable propor-

tion to their whole trade ; say the full amount of
their summer or redskin hunt. The Indl ^s well

knew that the traders were in their power^ and
the servile motives which induced them to extend

their liberality to them, and were therefore the

less solicitous to meet their engagements on the

day of payment; to this indifference they were
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further ur>?(Hl by tho traderH diHtributfriR amonff
them, on tho8e ocuraHionH, ninny artick'H of the hiKt
necesHity tt) them. The connequence vvaH, that
when the tradern returned the euHuin^ (iill, if they
ohtainwl only one half of their creditH they were
well KatiHlied, as this covered their real exi)endl-
ture.

Aj^ain
: if it ho happen, in the course of the win-

ter'H 'traffic, that the losHes of the trader, ^rowin^
out of the indolence of the IndiauH, and their
exorbitant exactions under the appellation of
credit, should ho reduce his stock in trade that he
could not pay the governor the price stipulated
for his license, and procure a further supply of
goods in order to prosecute his trade, the license

was immediately granted to some other individual,
who, with an ample assortment of merchandiwe,
visits the place of rendezvous of his prede<'^ssor

without the interpolation of a single > it
did not unlrequently happen, that the '

»

engaged in this commerce, finding Oi

number tailing from the rapacity of \

nation, with which he had been permii
trade, were not so anxious to possess themselvch
of the privilege of trading with that nation ; the
governor, of course, rather than lose all advan-
tages, would abate of his demands considerably.
The new trader thus relieved of a considerable
proportion of the tax borne by his predecessor,
and being disposed to make a favourable impres-
sion on the minds of the Indians, to whom he was
about to introduce himself, would, for the first

season at least, dispose of his goods to those
Indians on more moderate terms than his prede-
cessor had done. The Indians nov/ find that the
aggressions they have practised on their former
trader, so far from proving detrimental to them,
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had procunMl not only their cxoiuTHtion from the

imyiMcnt of the hiHt crwlit Kiveii them by their

loriiier Inuler, hut thnt the preHeiit trader fur-

iiiHhed them ^oodH on better U-riiiH than they had
Inrn mruHtoined to rtreive theni. ThuH eneoiir-

aj!;ed by theelfictH otthiM rapaeioiiH poliey, it WU8
not to be ex|HTted that they would alter their

plan ot'operation aH it renpecte*! their new tr«uler;

or that they ehouid apprtriate the eharaeter of

the whiten in general in any other numner, than
aH expreHHed in a prevailing- Hentiinent on thiH Hub-

jtH't, now eoniinon among- Heveral natiouH t;n the

MiHHouri, to wit: "//y/it thf whito inen urc liko

(lof^Sy tlw more }\ hcnt tlwiii and pUnidvi' tlwin,

tlw iiiotv fj^oods tluw will hv'ni^ yoti, find ilw

vhcttpiT ilwy will sell tlirin. ' Thiw Hentinient con-

8titut€»H, at preHent, the rule of action among the

KanzaH, Sioux, and otherH; and if it be not broken

d(»wn by the adoption of Home efticient nieaHureH,

it needK not the aid of any deep calculation to

detA'rmine the Hum of advantagcH which will rcHult

to the American p<'opK from the trade of the

MiKHoiiri. ThcHe agj^reHHionH on the part of the

IndiauH, were encouraged by the puHillaninnty of

the eugagecH, who declared that they were not

engaged to fight.

The evilH which flowed from this syHtem of ex-

cluHive trade, were Henwibly felt by the inhabitants

of I.'OuiHiana. The governor, regardlcHH of the

safety of the community, sold to an individual the

right of vending among the Indians every species

of merchandise: thus bartering, in eflect, his

only efficient check on the Indians. The trader,

d,llured by the hope of gain, neither shackled with

discretion, vn' cons Iting the public good, pro-

ceeded to supply the Indians, on whom he Avas

dependent, with arms, ammunition, and all other
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nrth-IPH thoy niU^ht r.Miulrc. Tho Indian, thun in-
deiMmdiMit. d^-kntjwhsljrin^r „„ uuthority hut hJH
own, will prom'*! without couipunctiou .)f eon-
Kcienceorll'uroCpuuiHhnM.nt, to vukv wnr on the
dHencelcKH lidiahitantH of the frontier, whoHc liven
and pro|MTty, in many i-iHtanceH, were thuH wu^ri-
flced at the :dirine of an immUwito thint for
wviilth in their jr„vernorH, which in reality ocea-
«ioned all thoHe evilH. Although the ^r^vernc.rH
could not have uh'u ijrn(»rant that the uuHfortuneH
of the iM'oi)Ie were eauwd by the in(l('i>endence of
the ludiauH, to whieb th<y wen aeeenHory. ntid
they were the more unwilling? to apply the cor-
rective; because the ve:^ HyHtem which ^ave them
wealth ii; the outset, in the course of its progress,
aflbrded them many plausible pretexts to put their
hands into the treasury of the king their master.
For example; the Indians attack the frontier, kill
some of the inhabitants, plunder many others,'and
agreeably to their custom of war'-ire, retire in-
stantly to the'r villages with their hooty. The
governor informed of this transaction, promptly
calls on the inhabitants to ai<l and assist in re-
pelling the invasion. Accordingly a party assem-
ble under their officers, some three or four days
after the mischief had been done, ami the Indians
one hundred, or one hundred and lifty miles from
them, thoy pursue them, as they usually did, at
no rapid pace, three or four days, and returned
without overtaking the enemy, as they might
have well known before they set out. On their
return the men were dismissed, but ordered to
hold themselves in readiness at a moment's warn-
ing. When at the end of some two or three
months, the governor chose to consider the danger
blown over, he causes receipts to bt made out for
the full ptiy of two or three months' service, to
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which the Hi^natiireH f)f'tho individunlH are affixed;

hut as thoHe pernoiiH were only ahsent from their

hoiiieH ten or twelve days, all that was really

paid them, did not amount to more than one
fourth or one lilth of what they receipted for, and
the balance of course was taken by the j;overnor,

as the reward for his faithful guardianship of the

lives and property of his majestys subjects.

The Spaniards holding- the entrance of the Mis-

souri, could regulate as they thought proper the

intercourse with the Indiansthroughthatchannel;
but from what has been said, it will be readily

perceived, that tlieir traders, shackled with the

pecuniary impositions of their governors, could
never become the successful rivals of the British

merchants on the west side of the Mississippi,

which, from its proximity to the United States,

the latter could enter without the necessity of a
Spanish passport, or the tear of being detected by
them. The consequence was that the trade of the
rivers Demoin, St. I'eter's, and all th<^ country
west of the Mississippi nearly to the Missouri, was
exclusively enjoyed by the Jiritish merchants.

The Spanish governors, stimulated by their own
sordid views, declared that the honour of his

majesty was grossly compromitted by the liberty

that those adventurers took in trading with the

natives within his territory, without their per-

mission, and therefore took the liberty of expend-

ing his majestys money by equipping and man-
ning several galleys to cruise in the channels of the

Mississippi in order to intercept those traders of

the St. I'eters and Demoin rivers, in their passage

to and from the entrance of the Oisconsing river

;

but atter several unsuccessful cruises, and finding

the Indians so hostile to them in this quarter,

that they dare not land nor remain long in the
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retired and gave over the project. The Indianswere friendly to the British nJrehant« and Tmfriendly to the Spanish, for the i,lain reason thatthe former sold them goods at a lower rate TheAyaways, Sacks, Foxes and Yanktons of the river

haTT-n^'/r
^^^^«^«"^"^ ^i'^'t-^1 the Missouri,

which thP 'J'^'^.T''''
*° ^«»^P^re the ratc^s a

^ood th T °" *fa^^^»-«-«iPPi Bold theirgoods, this was always much in favour of the

wien'VhP T ^?'''^ '^'' ^P^"^^'-^^ b^^t'ittle,when they inculcated the doctrine of their being

the Rn>^. ^^'"'T*"
''''''''' ^"^^ ^"^»^«' ^-^ thatthe British merchants were mere intruders, andhad no other object in view but their ow^ ag

Krandisement. The Indians, deaf to this doctrint

which t'h '
"""'^'^^ °''°*^ '^y *h^ -tes atwhich they respectively sold their merchandise;

B iti«h
'^"1'''']^''''^ the firm friends of th^

Hritish In this situation it is not difficult forthose to conceive who have felt the force of their
machinations, that the British merchants would
in order to extend their own trade, endeavour to

our Th" t'X'"'
'''''' neighbours on the Mis-

« ; Z^''
attachments of the Indians to them

afforded a formidable weapon with which to effect
their purposes, nor did they suffer it to remain
unemployed.

The merchants of the Dog prairie, rivers Demoinand Ayaway, stimulated the nations just men-
tioned to the commission of acts of rapacity onthe merchants of the Missouri, nor was Mr Cam-eron and others, merchants of the river St I»eters
less active with respect to the Cissitons, Yanktons
of the plains, Tetons, &c. who resort the Missouri
occasionally still hig,' r up.
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nations were consequently found lying in wait on
the Missouri, to intercept the boats of the mer-
chants of that river at the seasons they were
expected to pass, and depredations were frequently
committed, particularly by the Ayaways, who
have been known in several instances to capture
boats on the Missouri, in their descent to St.
Louis, and compelled the crews to load themselves
with heavy burdens of their best furs across the
country to their towns, where they disposed of
them to the British merchants. In those cases
they always destroyed the periogues, and such or
the peltries and furs as they could not carry off.

It may be urged, that the British merchants
knowing that the United States, at present,
through mere courtesy, permit them to extend
their trade to the west side of the Mississippi ; or
rather that they are mere tenants at will, and
that the United States possess the means of eject-
ing them at pleasure ; that they will, under these
circumstances, be induced to act differently to-
wards us than they did in relation to the Spanish
government; but what assurance have we that
this will be the effect of the mere change of gov-
ernments without change of measures in relation
to them. Suffer me to ask what solid grounds
there are to hope that their gratitude for our
tolerance and liberality on this subject, will induce
them to hold a different policy towards us. None,
in my opinion, unless we stimulate their gratitude
by placing before their eyes the instruments of our
power in the form of one or two garrisons on the
upper part of the Mississippi. P>en admit that
the people were actuated by the most friendly
regard towards the interests of the United States,
and at this moment made a common cause with
us to induce the Indians to demean themselves in
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an orderly manner towards our government, and
to treat our traders of the Missouri with respect
and friendship, yet, without some efficient check
on the Indians, I should not think our citizens
nor our traders secure; because the Indians, who
have for ten years and upwards, derived advan-
tages from practice on lessons of rapacity taught
them by those traders, cannot at a moment be
brought back to a state of primitive innocence, by
the united persuasions of all the British traders.
I hold it an axiom, incontrovertible, that it is
inore easy to introduce vice into nil states of
society than it is to eradicate it; and that this is
still more strictly true, when applied to man in
savage than in his civilised state. If, therefore,
we wish, within some short period, to divest our-
selves of the evils which flowed from the inculca-
tion of those doctrines of vice, we must employ
some more active agent than the influence of the
same teachers who first introduced them. Such
an agent, in my opinion, is the power of with-
holding their merchandise from them at pleasure;
and to ticcomplish this, we must first provide the
means of controlling the merchants. If we permit
the British merchants to supply the Indians in
Louisiana as formerly, the influence of our govern-
ment over those Indians is lost. For the Indian
in possession of his merchandise, feels himself in-
dependent of every government, and will proceed
to commit the same depredations which they did
when rendered independent by the Spanish sys-
tem.

The traders give themselves but little trouble at
any time to inculcate among the Indians a respect
for governments; but are usually content with
proclaiming their own importance. When the
British merchants give themselves trouble to
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epeak of governments, it is but fair to presume
that they will teach the natives to respwt the
power of their own. And at all events, we know
fVoni experience that no regard for the blood of
our frontier inhabitants will influence them at any
time to withhold arms and ammunition from the
Indians, provided they are to profit by furnishing
them.

Having now stated, as they have occurred to
my mind, the several evils which flowed from that
system of intercourse with the Indians, pursued
by the Spanish government, I shall next endeav-
our to point out the defects of our own, and show
its incompetency to produce the wished for re-

form; then, with some remarks on the Indian
character, conclude by submitting for the con-
sideration of our government, the outlines of a
plan which has been dictated as well by a senti-

ment of philanthropy towards the aborigines of
America, as a just regard to the protection of
the lives and property of our citizens; and with the
further view also of securing to the people of the
United States, exclusively, the advantages which
ought of right to accrue to them from the posses-
sion of liouisiana.

We now permit the liritish merchants of Can-
ada, indiscriminately with our own, to enter the
Missouri, and trade with the nations in that
quarter. Although the government of the U.
States has not yielded the point that, as a matter
of right, the British merchants have the privilege
of trading in this quarter; 3^et from what has been
said to them, they are now acting under a belief,

that it will be some time before any prohibitory
measures will be taken with respect to them ; and
are therefore making rapid strides to secure them-
selves in the affection of the Indians, and to
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break down, as soon a« possible, the American
adventurers, by underselling them, and thus
monopolise that trade: this they will effect to an
absolute certainty in the course of a few years
The old Northwest company of Canada have'
withm the last two years, formed a union with
the Newyork company, who had previously been
the only ijnportant rivals in the fur trade- this
company, with the great accession of capital
brought them by the Newyork company, have
with a view to the particular monopoly of the
Missouri, formed a connection with a British
house in Newyork, another at New Orleans, and
have sent their particular agent, by the name of
Jacob Mires, to take his station at St. Louis. Itmay be readily conceived that the union of the
Northwest and Newyork companies, who had
previously extended their trade in opposition to
each other, and to the exclusion of all unasso-
ciated merchants on the upper portion of the
Mississippi, the waters of lake Winnipec and the
Athebaskey country, would, after their late union
have a surplus of capital and a surplus of men'
which they could readily employ in some other
quarter: such was the Missouri, which, from the
lenity of our government, they saw was opened to
them

;
and I do believe, could the fact be ascer-

tained, that the hope of future gain from the fur
trade of that river, was one of the principal
causes of the union between those two great
rivals in the fur trade of North America. That
this trade will be nurtured and protected by the
British government, I have no doubt, for many
reasons, which it strikes me could be offered, but
which, not falling immediately within the -arview
of these observations on the fur trade of Louisi-
ana, I shall forbear to mention.
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As the Missouri forms only one of four large
branches of the commerce of this united, or as it

is still called, the Northwest company, they will
have it in their power, not only to break down
all single adventurers on the Missouri, but in the
course ofa few years to effect the same thing with
a company of merchants of the United States,
who might enter into a competition with them in
this single branch of their trade. Nor is it proba-
ble that our merchants, knowing this ftict, will
form a company for the purpose of carrying on
this trade, while they see the Northwest company
permitted by our government to trade on the
Missouri, and on the west side of the Mississippi:
therefore, the Northwest company, on the present
plan, having driven the adventurers of small
capitals from these portions of our territory, will
most probably never afterwards have a rival in
any company of our own merchants. Hy their
continuance they will acquire strength, and hav-
ing secured the wished-for monopoly, they will
then trade with the Indians on their own terms

;

and being possessed of the trade, both on the
Mississippi and Missouri, they can make the price
of their goods in both quarters similar, and
though they may be excessively high, yet being
the same they will run no risk of disaffecting the
Indians by a comparison of the prices at which
they receive their goods at those places. If then
it appears, thp.t the longer we extend the privilege
to the Northwest company of continuing their
trade within our territory, the difficulty of ex-
cluding them will increase : can we begin the work
of exclusion too soon? For my own part I see not
the necessity to admit, that our own merchants
are not at this moment competent to supply the
Indians of the Missouri with such quantities of
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goods as will, at least in the acceptation of the
Indians themsel-es, be deemed satisfactory and
sufficient for their necessities. All their ideas rela-
tive to their necessities are only comparative, and
may be tested by a scale of the quantities they
have been in the habit of receiving. Such a scale
I transmitted to the government from fort Man-
dan. From a regard to the happiness of the In-
dians, it would give me much pleasure to see this
scale liberally increased

;
yel I am clearly of opin-

ion, that this effect should be caused by the regu-
lar progression of the trade of our own merchants,
under the patronage and protection of our own
government. This will afford additional security
to the tranquillity of our much extended frontier,
while it will give wealth to our merchants. We
know that the change of government in Louisi-
ana, from Spain to that of the United States, has
withdrawn no part of that capital formerly em-
ployed in the trade of the Missouri ; the same
persons still remain, and continue to prosecute
their trade. To these there has been an accession
of several enterprising American merchants, and
several others since my return have signified their
intention to embark In that trade, within the
present year; and the whole of those merchants
are now unembarrassed by the exactions of Span-
ish governors. Under those circumstances is it
fair for us to presume that the Indians are not
now supplied by our own merchants, with quite
as large an amount in merchandise as they had
been formerly accustomed to receive? Should the
quantity thus supplied not fully meet our wishes
on liberal views, towards the Indians, is it not
sounder policy to wait the certain progress of our
own trade, than in order to supply this momen-
tary deficiency, to admit the aid of the Northwest
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company, at the expense of the total loss of that
trade; thereby giving them a carte blanch on
which to write in future their own terms of traffic
with the Indians, and thus throwing them into
their hands, permit them to be formed into a rod
of iron, with which, for Great JJritain, to scourge
our frontier at pleasure.

If the British merchants were prohibited from
trading in upper Louisiana, the American mer-
chants, with the aid of the profits arising from
the trade of the lower portion of the Missouri and
the western branches of the Mississippi, would be
enabled most probably to become the succesKful
rivals of the Northwest company in the more dis-
tant parts of the continent ; to which we might
look, in such case, with a well-founded hope of
enjoying great advantages from the fur trade;
but if this prohibition does not shortly take place,'

1 will venture to predict that no such attempts
will ever be made, and, consequently, that we shall
for several generations be taxed with the defence
of a country, which to us would be no more than
a barren waste.

About the beginning of August last, two of the
wintering partners of the Northwest company,
visited the Mandan and Minnetaree villages on the
Missouri, and fixed on a site for a fortified estab-
lishment. This project once carried into efiect, we
have no right to hope for the trade of the upper
portion of the Missouri, until our government
shall think proper to dislodge them.
This season there has been sent up the Missouri,

for the Indian trade, more than treble the quan-
tity of merchandise that has ever been previously
embarked in that trade at any one period. Of
this quantity, as far as I could judge from the
best information I could collect, two-thirds was
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the proiwrty of British merchants, and directly or
indirectly that of the Northwest company. Not
any of this merchandise was destined for a higher
point on the Missouri than the mouth of the Ver-
million river, or the neighbourhood of the Yank-
tons of the river Demoin ; of course, there will be
a greater excess of goods beyond what the In-
dians can purchase, unless they sell at one-third
their customary price,which the American merchant
certainly cannot do without sacrificing his capital.
On my return this fall, I met on the Missouri an

American merchant by the name of Robert M'Clel-
lan, formerly a distinguished partisan in the army
under general Wayne: in a conversation with this
gentleman, I learned that during the last winter,
in his trade with the Mahas, he had a competitor
by the name of Joseph J^a Croix (believed to be
employed by the Northwest company, but now is
an avowed British merchant)—that the prices at
which La Croix sold his goods, comi)elled him to
reduce the rates of his own goods so much as to
cause him to sink upwards of two thousand
dollars of his capital, in the course of his trade,
that season

; but that as he had embarked in this
trade for two years past, and had formed a
favourable acquaintance with the Mahas and
others, he should still continue it a few seasons
more, even at a loss of his time and capital, in the
hope that government seeing the error would
correct it, and that he might then regain his
losses, from the circumstance of his general ac-
quaintance with the Indians.

I also met in my way to St. Louis, another
merchant, by the same name, a captain M'Clellan,
formerly of the United States corps of artillerists!
This gentleman informed me that he was con-
nected with one of the principal houses in Balti-
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more, which [ do not now recollect, but can
readily ancertain the name and Htandin^ of the
firm, if'it iH coHHidered ofany importance; he Haid
he had brought with him a Hinall but well as-
sorted adventure, calculated for the Indian trade,
bv way of exiwrinient; that the majority of hin
KoodH were of the line hi^rh-priced kind, calculated
lor the trade with the SpaniHh province of New
Mexico, which he intended to carry on within the
territory of the United States, near the border of
that province; that connected with this object, the
house with which he was concerned was ready to
embark lar^a'ly in the fur trade of llie Missouri,
provided it should appear to him to offer advan-
tages to them, q^hat since he h<.d arrived in
Louisiana, which was last autumn, he had en-
deavoured to inform himself of the state of this
trade, and that fVom his inquiries, he had been so
fully impressed with the disadvantages it laboured
under from the free admission of the British mer-
chants, he had written to his house in Jialtimore,
advising that they should not embark in this
trade, unless these merchants were prohibited
from entering the river.

I have mentioned these two as cases in point,
and which have fallen immediately under my own
observation: the first shows the disadvantages
under which the trade of our own merchants is
now actually labouring; and the second, that no
other merchants will probably engage in this
trade, while the British fur traders are permitted
by our government to continue their traffic in
Upper Louisiana. With this view of the subject, it
is submitted to the government, with whom' it
alone rests to decide whether the admission or
non-admission of those merchants is at
ment most expedient.
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The cufltom of givin,? ereditH to the IndianH
which grew out of the tSpaninh Hyntem, Htill exintn'and agrtvably t<, our prenent plan of i„terc(,urHe
with thene people, iH likely to produce mort, .H^rni-
CI0118

. oiiHCMpienceH than it did formerly. The
nduiKL of the MiHHouri, who have been in the
habit of considering these credits rather as a
present, or the price of their perinission for the
trader to depart in pem;e, still continue to view it
in the same light, and will therefore give up their
ex[)ectationH on that point with some reluctance-
nor can the merchants well refuse to acquiesce,'whde they are compelled to be absent from the
nations with which they trade live or six months
in the year. The Jn-Iians are yet too vicious topermit them in safety to leave goods at their
trading houses, during their absence, in the care ofone or two persons; the merchant, therefore,
would rather suffer the loss by giving the creditthan mcur the expense of a competent guard, or
doubling the quantity oi" his engagees, for it re-
quires as many men to take the peltries and furs
to market as it does to bring the goods to the
trading establishment, and the number usually
employed are not found at any time, more than

Indians
*""

^'''^' ^ ^^'^rable security against the

I presume that it will not be denied, that it isour best policy, and will be our practice to admit
under the restrictions of our laws on this subject'a lair competition among all our merchants in the
ndian trade. This being the case then, it will
happen, as it has already happened, that one
merchant having trade with any nation, at the
usual season gives them a credit and departs- a
second knowing that such advance had been
made, hurries his outfit and arrives at that na-
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Hon, iMThapH a tnouth «>urlier in the fall than th«
iiM-n-hant who had ninde thin advance to tho
IndiauH: iic imiiu'diatvly aHwiuhleH the nation and
idliTH hiH jroodH In cxchan^' for their redHkin
hnnt;the^ood taith of the IndianH, with reHiwrt
to the alment merchant, will not hind them to
H'tiiHe; an exchanjrt?, ofconrHe, take* pltice; and
when the merchant to whom they are indebted
arrivcH, they have no peltry, either to barter or to
l>ay him tor the jj^ooiIh which they have already
received: the conHeiiueneeH are, tliat the merchant
who haH HUHtained ta>' 1oh8 beconiCH IVantic; he
abuHes the IndianH, bcHtowH on them the epithetH
of liarH and do^H, and HayH a thouHand thinj^H
only calculated to Hour their uundH, and diHafnTt

^
them to the whiten: the rival trader he accuHes of
havin^r rohhed him of hin treditH (for they never
^ive thin Hpecie« of artifice amon^ theiuHelves a
nulder term) and callH him many opprobrious
namcHia condiat freipiently enHuen, in which tho
princii)alH are not the only actorn, for their men
will, of courne, Hympathiwe with their reHpt»ctive

empl-verH. The Indiann are the Hi)ectatorH of
thoHC rioto!iH transactionH, which are well calcu-
lated to ^ive them a coutA^mpt for the character
of the whites, and to inspire them with a belief
of the importance of their peltries and furs. The
British traders have even gone further in the
northwest, and even offered bribes to induce the
Indians to destroy epch other; nor have 1 any
reason to doubt >;at what the same thing will
happen on the Missouri, unless some disinterested
person, armed with authority by gove anient, be
placed in such a situation as will enab. him to
prevent such controversies. I look to this cusiom
of extending credits to the Indians, as one of the
great causes of all those individual Contentious,
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which will ,„oHt prcbnbly arino in the cour«. of
thiH trade, hh well betWH-n the ImliariH and whiteH
a«lHvtw«.n the vvhiteH thenmelven; and that oura^-ntHand cfflcerH will be ulwayH har«HHed with
Het l,n« the.e dJHputeB, which they never can do inHuoh « n.anner aH to reHtore a jHTflvt K'ood under-
Btand.nK betwt.^n the parties. I think it would be
iH-Ht ,n tht> outHc-t, for the Kovernuient co let it be
underHtood by the men-huntH, that If they thin}<
pr<,,>er to extend cre<litH to the Indiann, it Hhall beat their own r.Hk. deinndent on the i^.ood faith of

'hkl Tfl 'T J'''""^*^^^
W-'"t; that theaMire of the Ind.auH to comply with their con-

tra^t8, Hhall not be connLlered any juHtiflcation for
their maltreatment or holding abuHive lan^.ua^e
to them, and that no aHnintance Hhall be ^ivcnthem m any HhaiK. by the public functionaricH to
aid them in collectin^r their credite. If the govern-ment interfere in behalf of the traders by any
rc^Kulation, then it will be the interest of every
trader individually to ^et the Indians indebted to
nin, and to keep them ho in order to secure in
future their jx^ltries and furs exclusively to himself
Ihus, the Indians would be compelled to exchanire
without choice of either goodH (^r their priccH, and
the government would have pledged itself to make
the Indians pay for goods, of which they cannot
regulate the prices. 1 presume the government
wdl not undertake to regulate the merchant in
this respect by law.
The difficulties which have arisen, and whichmust arise under existing circumstances, may b3

readily corrected by establishing a few postswhere there shall be a sufficient guard to profit
the property of the merchants in their absence,
though It may be left with only a single clerk- to
those common marts, all traders and Indians
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Hhoukl ho compelJed to rewort for the piirpoHes of
traffic.

The plan proponed guards agaiiiKt all difficulties,

and prtividcH for a fair exchange, without the
iieccHHity of credit: Avhen tlie Indian ai)pear8 with
hiw peltry and fur, the competition between the
uiei'chantH will always insure him his goods on
the lowest possible terms, and the exchange tak-
ing place at once, there can be no cause of con-
troversy between the Indian and the niercliant,
and no fear of loss on the part of the latter, un-
less he is disposed to make a voluntary sacrifice,
througli a spirit of competition with others, by
selling his goods at an under value.
Some of the stipulations contained in the licenses

usually granted our Indian traders, are totally

;

incompatible with the local situations, and exist-
ing customs and habits of almost all the Indian
nations in i:pper Louisiana. 1 allude more par-
ticularly to that clause in the license, which com-
pels them to trade at Indian towns only. It will
be seen by reference to my statistical view of the
Indian nations of rpi)er Louisiana, that the great
body of those people are roving bands, who have
no villages, or stationary residence. The next
l)rincipal division of them, end)nicing the Panias,
Ottoes, Kanzas, &c. have not their villages on the
Missouri, and they even pass the greater portion
of the year at a distance from their villages, in the
same roving manner, fhe third, and only portion
of those Indians, who can with i)ropriety be con-
sidered as possessed of such stationary villages as
seems to have been contemplated by this clause of
the license, is confined to the Ayaways, Sioux, and
Foxes of the Mississippi, and the liicaras, Man-
dans, :Minnetaree8, and Ahwahaways of the Mis-
souri. The consequence is, that until some further
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provision be made, that all the traders who nnv.
intercourse with any nations except those of the
last class, will form their establishments at the
several points on the Missouri, where it will bemost convenient to meet the several nations withwhom they wish to carry on commerce. 'J1,iH iH
their practice at the present moment, and their
houses are scattered on various parts of the Mis-
«ouri. In this detached situation, it cannot be
expected that they will comply with any of the
Ht.pulations of their licenses. The superintendent
oi ^^t. l.ouis, distant eight hundred or a thousand
miles, cannot learn whether they have forfeited the
penalty of their licenses or not: they may, there-
lore, vend ardent spirits, compromit the govern
nient, or the character of the whites, in the esti-
mation of the Indians, or practice any other
crimes in relation to those people, without the
fear of detection or punishment. The government
cannot with propriety, say to those traders, that
they shall trade at villages, when in reality they
do not exist; nor can they for a moment, 1 pre-
«urae, think of incurring the expense of sending an
Indian agent with each trader, to see that hecommit no breach of the stipulations of his license
Ihese traders must of course be brought together'
at some general points, where it will be conven'
lent for several nations to trade with them, and
where they can be placed under the eye of «in
Indian agent, whose duty it should be to see that
they comply with the regulations laid down for
their government. There are crimes which may be
committed without a breach of our present laws
and which make it necessary that some further
restrictions than those contained in the present
licenses of our traders, slioulu either be added
under penalties in those licenses, or punished by

<i07
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of discretionary power, lod^d in the
Huperintendent, extending to the excliiision of such
individualH Irom the Indian trade. Of this de-
scription J shall here enumerate thret^-

'Mrst, That of holdinj^ conversations with the
Indians, tending to bring our government into
disrepute among them, and to alienate their af-
fections from the same.
Second, That of practising any means to induce

the Indians to maltreat or plunder other mer-
chants.

Third, 1'hat of stimulating or exciting by bribes
or otherwise, any nations or bands of Indians, to
wage war against other nations or bands; or
against the citizens of the United States, or
against citizens or subjects ofany power at peace
jVvith the same.

These appear to me to be crimes fraught with
more real evil to the community, and to the In-
dians themselves, than vending ardent spirits, or
visiting their hunting camps for the purpose of
trade

;
yet there are no powers vested in the super-

intendents, or agents of the United States, to pre-
vent their repeated commission; nor restrictions or
lines imposed by our laws, to punish such otiences.

It is Avell known to me that we have several
])ers()ns engaged in the trade of the Alissouri, who
have, Avithin the last three years, been adopted
as citizens of the United States, and who are now
hostile to our government. It is not reasonable
to expect, that such persons will act with good
faith towards us. Hence, the necessity of assign-
ing metes and bounds to their transactions among
the Indians. On my Avay to St. Louis, last fall, I
received satisfactory evidence that a ]\Ir. llobi-
deau, an inhabitant of St. Louis, had, the preced-
ing winter, during his intercourse with the Ottoes
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and Missouris, been guilty of the most flagrant
breaches of the first of those misdemeanors abovementioned. On my arrival at St. Louis, I re-ported the case to Mr. Hroon, the acting super-
intendent, and rec-ommended his prohibit^ig thatperson from the trade of the Missouri, unless he
^^ ould give satisfactory assurances of a disposi-jon to hold a different language to the iJZ.

r. Broom informed me. that the laws and regu-
ationsofthe United States <>„ this subject, ga^Imn no such powers; and Mr. Kobideau and Ls

Ntill prosecute their trade.
The uncontrollHl liberty which our citizens take

ot hunting on Indian lands, has always been asource of serious difficulty, on every part of our
frontier and ,s evidently destined to become quiteas much so in Upper Louisiana, unless it be e-s rained and limited within consistent bounds
V hen the Indians have been taught, by commerce
cluly to appreciate the furs and peltries of theircountry, they feel excessive chagr. at sedng hewhites, by their superior ski.l'in huntin"
Inninishmg those productions, to which they havebeen accustomed to look as the only means of"acquiring merchandise; and nine-tenths of thecauses of war are attributable to this practice. The
mlians, although well disposed to maintain apeace on any other terms, I am convinced will"ever yield this point; nor do I consider it as oany importance to us that they should

; f<,r with

say to the Indians, whom we wish to civilise that

t!::Tir' t ^^^^ ^^^ "^--^ productiV^oi
ease wealth and comfort, than the occupation ofhunting, while they see distributed over their
forests a number of white men, engaged in thevery occupation which our doctrine would teiu:h

ao9
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them to abandon. Ilndor Hiieh circnmHtances, it

cannot be conHidered irrational in tlie IndianH, to

conchide, that our nvouunendationH toaj»Tic'u!ture

are interewtod, and ilow I'roni a wish on our part

to derive the whole einolnnient ariHin^ from the

I)eltrieH and furs of their country, by taking thera

to ourwelveH.

These observations, however, are intended to

ajjply only to such Indian nations as have had,

and still maintain a commercial intercourse with

the whites: such we may say are tho^e inhabiting

the western branches of the Mississippi, the east-

ern brfiiiches of the Missouri, and near the main
body of the latter, as liir up as the Mandans and

J

Minnetarees. Here it is, therefore, that it appears

to me expedient we should draw a line; and
temporarily change our policy. I presume it is

not less the wish of our government, that the

Indians on the extreme branches of the Missouri

to the west, and within the Ilocky mountains,

should obtain supplies of merchandise ecpially

with those more immediately in their vicinity.

To eliect this, the government must either become
the merchant themselves, or present no obstacles

to their citizens, which may prevent their becom-

ing so with those distant nations; but as the

former cannot be adopted (though I really think

it would be best for a time) then it becomes the

more necessary to encourage the latter. Policy

further dictates such encouragement being given,

in order to contravene the machinations preparing

by the Northwest company for practice in that

quarter.

If the hunters are not permitted in those distant

regions, the merchants will not be at the expense

of transporting their merchandise thither, when
they know that the natives do not possess the
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art of taking the furs of their country. The use ofthe trap, by which those furs are taken, is an artwhich must be learned before it can be practised
to advantage. Ff the An,ericar. „,erchant doesnot adventure, the field is at once abandoned to

hunter to g„, and the merchant will most proba-bly be w.th him in the outset; the abundance ofrich furs m that country, hold out suffident in-cWuent for them to lose no tiu.e in pressing for-ward their adventures. Thus those distant In-dians will soon be supplied with merchandise; and
^ hile they are taught the art of taking the fu^s oftheir country, they will learn the value, and untilthey have learnt its value, we sf. til run no risk of
displeasing them by taking it. When the period
shall arrive that the distant nations shall have
learned the art of taking their furs, and knowhow to appreciate its value, then the hunter be-comes no longer absolutely necessary to the mer-
chant, and may be withdrawn; but in the outset

cLTZ '\' '"'"' ^ ^"'^ ""'"'''^'y ^^^k in thatCham which IS to unit^ these nations and our-
Belyes ,„ a state of commercial intercourse

J he liberty to our merchants of hunting, for thepurpose of procuring food, in ascending and de-Hcendmg the navigable water-courses, as well aswhile stationary at their commercial posts is a
prrvilege which should not be denied them ; but asthe unlimited extent of such a privilege would
produce much evil, it should certainly be lookedon as a subject of primary importance: it should,
therefore, enter into all those compacts which weniay thmk proper to form with the Indians inthat country, and be so shaped as to leave themno solid grounds of discontent.
The time to which licenses shnU extend
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A view of the Indian character, m far as it is
necessary it should be known, for the purposes of
governing them, or maintaining a friendly com-
mercial intercourse with them, may be comprised
withm the INnits of a few general remarks.
The lovo offTiiiu is the Indians' ruling passion,

and the fear of i)unishment must form the cor-
rective; to this passion we are to ascribe their
inordinate thirst for the possession of merchan-
d.se, their unwillingness to a. -ede to any terms
or enter into any stipulations, except such as ap-
pear to promise them commercial advantages
and the want of good faith, which they always
evmce by not complying with any regulations,
which m practice do not produce to them those

;
expected or promised advantages. The native
justice of the Imlian mind, will always give way
to his impatience for the possession of the goods
oi the defenceless merchant, and he will plunder
him, unless prevented by the fear of punishment-
nor can punishment assume a more terrific snape
to them, than that of withhokliug every Uesci-ip.
tion of merehnndise from them. This species of
punishment, while it is one of the most efficient in
governing the Indians, is certainly the most
humane, as it enforces a compliance with our will
without the necessity of bloodshed. But in order
to compass the exercise of this weapon, our gov-
ernment must first provide the means of control-
ling their traders. No government will be re-
spected by the Indians, until they are made to
feel the effects of its power, or see it practised on
others: and the surest guarantee of savage fidelity
to any government, is a thorough conviction in
their minds, that they do possess the power of
punishing promptly, every act of aggression,
which they may commit on the persons or prop-
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erty of their citizens. If both traders and Indiansthroughout Upper Louisiana, were compelled toresort to regulated commercial posts, then thetrader would be I^hh liable to be pillaged, and the

when the Indians once bc^-omo convinced, that incon-iuence of their having pra^.tised Violenceupon the persons or property of the traders, thatthey have l,een cut olf fro„. all intercourse withthose posts, and that they caimot resort to anyother places to obtain merchandise, then they wiUmake any sacrifice to regain the privilege theyhad previously enjoyed; and I am confident, thatm order to regain our favour in such cases, theywould sacrifice any individual who may be the
object of our displeasure, even should he be their
favourite chief; for their thirst of merchandise isparamount to every other consideration; and theeadmg individuals among them, well 'knowing
this trait in the character of their own people
will not venture to encourage or excite aggres-
Hions on the whites, when they know they are
themselves to become the victims of its cnmse-
quences.

mjt if, on the oth.r hand, these commercial
estal) ishments are not general, and we suffer
detached and insulated merchants, either Britishor American, to exercise their own discretion, in
setting down where they may think proper, onthe western branches of the Mississippi, for thepurp ,ses of trading with the Indians

; ken, although these commercial establishments may beHO extended as to embrace the Missouri, quite to

ther effects; because the roving bands of Tetons,and the most dissolute of the Sioux being denied
the permission to trade on the Missouri at anu
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rate, would renort to thoHe establishments on the
Mississippi, and thus become independent of the
trade of the Missouri, as they have hitherto been.

To correct this, we have three alternatives: First,

to establish two commercial posts in this quarter.
Secondly, to prohibit all intercourse with the
Sisitons, and other bands of Sioux, on the river
St. Peter's and the Raven's-wing river, informing
those Indians that such prohibition has been the
consequence ofthemalconduct of the Tetons, and
thus leave it to them to correct them ; or, Thirdly,
to make an appeal to arms in order to correct the
Tetons ourselves.

Impressed with a belief unalloyed with doubts,
that the ardent wish of our government has ever
been to conciliate the esteem, and secure the
friendship of all the savage nations within their
territory, by the exercise of every consistent and
pacific measure in their power, applying those of
coercion only in the last resort, I here proceed .

with a due deference to their better judgment, to
develop a scheme which has suggested itself to my
mind, as the most expedient that 1 can devise for
the successful consummation of their philanthropic
views towards those wretched people of America,
as well as to secure to the citizens of the United
States, all those advantages, which ought of right
exclusively to accrue to them, from the possession
of Upper Louisiana.

The situation of the ladian trade on the Mis-
souri and its waters, while under the Spanish
govern 11 i<>nt.

The exchisive permission to trade with na/lons.
The giving by those exclusions, the right to in-

dividuals to furnish supplies, which rendered the
Indians independent of the government.
The times ofsiding goods to the Indians, and

814-
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oi' returning to St. Louis-the necessity of giv'ng
credits; therefore the disadvantages of.

The evils which grew out of the method pursued
by the Spaniards, as well to themselves as to the
Indians.

The independence of individuals of their own
government.

The dependence of the Indians on those indi-
viduals, and their consequent contempt for the
government, and for all other citizens whom they
plundered and murdered at pleasure.
The present rapacity of the Indians, owing to

this cause, aided also by the system of giving
credits to the Indians, which caused contentions
among the traders, which terminated by giving
the Indians a contempt for the character oi' the
whites.

The permission to persons to hunt on Indian
lands, productive of many evils, the most frequent
causes of war, hostile to the views of civilising,
and of governing the Indians.
The first principle ofgoverning the Indians is to

govern the whites-the impossibility of doing this
without establishments, and some guards at those
posts.

The Sisitons may be made a check on the
Tetons by withholding their trade on the Mis-
sissippi.

Having stated the several evils which flowed
from the Spanish system, I now state the Indian
character, the evils which still exist, and what
they will probably terminate in, if not redressed—
the plan recommended to be pursued and the bene-
fits which may be expected to result therefrom,
conclude thus, it may be pretty confidently be-
lieved that it is not competent to produco the
wished-for reform amonp- th^ Tnrjin,Nans.
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TTuntPFH permitted in the Indian country perni-
ciouH-lmiueat eauHe of war between us
Wo ,e of the HtipuiatiouH of the licenHes granted

the traderH, in application to the Htate of the
nd.anH on the MiHHouri, of courHe not attended

to. i he incompetency of the 1 ndian a^entn to nee
that any <,f the HtipulatiouH are conpjied with
V\i),H]<ey or ardent HpiritH may, therefore, be in^
troduced, and other corruptiouH pnu'tined with-
out onr knowledge. There in not at present al-
lowed by law to the Huperintendent of fndian
affrirs, any discretionary powers, l,y which he can
prohibit our newly acquired citizens of Louisiana,Who may be disaffected to our government, from
trad.njr with the Indians: the law says, that any
citizen of the United States, who can give suffi-
cient security for the sum of five hundred dollars
<.r the faithful compliance wUh the stipulation of

liiH license, shall be permitted to trade. An in-
stance has happened in Mr. liobideau, &c
The preceding observations of captain Lewis,

although left in an unfinished state, are too im-
portant to be omitted. The premature death of
the author has prevented his filling up the able
outline that he has drawn.
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A flumniary Htat/ nent of the river«, ereek« and

oTr T'lr'"" f"^'"' ''-''' •^'"^-'^ ^-- -•'
other, &(•„ their diHtanceH from the MiHsisHiDui
aHC.endin,. the MiHHouri, aeronn the Ho^Z^
taniH, and dow.. the (^,lun.bia to the Pacmc
oce^an, an wan explored in the years 1H04, 5, andO^by^-aptams Lewis and (.'hirk.

Names of remark»;)le places,

To the village of St. Charles
Osage-woiiian's river
Charrette's village and creek
Shepherd's creek
(iasconade ilver
Muddy river
Grand Osage river '

.

Murrow creek .

Cedar Island and creek
Leadnilne hill .

Manltou creek
Splltrock creek
Saline, or Salt river .

Manltou river .

Gocdwonian's river
Mine river
Arrow prairie
Two Charleton rivers
Ancient village of the Mis-
souri nation, near which place
I'ort Orleans stood.
Grand river
Snake creek
Ancient village of the Little
Osages
Tigers' island and creek

'

.

Hubert's island and creek
Fi re-prairie creek
Fort Point
Haycahin creek .

Coalbank ..."
Bluewater river •

Kanzaa liver
Little river Platte '

.To the First old Kanzas vill ige
'

Independence creek a mile
below the second olc
village .

St. Michael's prairie
Nodawa river
Wolf, or Loup river

Kanzas

317
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To BlR Npmaha rJvfir

Tarklocr* 'k

Nt'<'»him>)!'t4)na rivjT .

\AllU: Nciiiuhii river
Hitl<l|mt»'<l pnilrlc, fh«' Nf«'.
HhiiattatoriH withtn I'lU yanlH
of tlU! Ml.s.soiui

W«'<i)lnKwat<>r vnn'k
Rlvtir I'latt, or lUioal rlv«'r .

Iluttortly, or I'anllloii crwk
Muw|mft(MMTeoK
Ancient vlllaire of th« <)tUK>s
Ancient AyawayH village, U>-
low a biurf, on tlio northeaMt
Hide
Bowyer'H river
Council blufTs ((wtaldlsiimeiit)
Soldier'.s river .

Kaneal»waudei)on, (Little
Hioux river
Waucarde, or Badsplrlt crtiek
Around a Inrnd of tlu; river to
th«i northea«t, the RorRe of
which is only J>74 yards .

To an island, H nilhsu northeast of
the Waha villaRe
Floyd's bluff and river

To the Biff Sioux river
Couunencement of the cop-
penus, cobalt, plrltes, and
alum bluffs
Hot, or Hurninpr bluffs .

Whltestone ilver
Petit-art% an old Maha village,
at the mouth of Llttlel)ow creek
River Jacques, or James' river
Calumet bluff (mlnenil)
Ancient fortlfloation, «oo<l-
mun's Island

To Plum creek
Whltepolnt creek
Quicourre

To the Pencar river and village .

To the dome and villaRe of the bur-
rowing squirrels
Island of Cedars .

To White river
To the Three rivers of the Sioux pass

An Island in the couimencement
of the Big bend .

the upper part of the Big bend,
the gorge of which is I14 miles

To Tylor's river
Lolsel's fort on Cedar island
Teton river

the upper of five old Ricara vil-
lages, reduced by the Sioux,
and abandoned .

To Chayenne river
an old Ricara village on La-
boocat's island
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APPENDIX.

To tht) HarwarkarriH rIVHr .

W«'Uirh<M) rlvjT
the flPHt Hlcunw vUluKCH on an

Inland ....
«*<-()n(| Rlc«nw t»in«e vlUajreH
Rt4)n«»-i(l(>i «T«'«'k

WarrtM-onnii rlv«'r
Cannonhall river
<'h«'}«ch<'tar river, n< ur k<x old
Miirxlan villa^t's
Old liicara and Mandan vll-
l»K«'H ....

To F'ort Mandan (wlnterJnR jhwI
of 1H(M)

,

the Mandan villages on mch Hide
To Knife river on which the two

Mlnnetaree and Maha vlllaK*-!!
are sltnatea near the mouth

the Island
Miry rlvcT
iHland In the Little baaln .

Little Missouri river
Wild onion creek
(ioos,j-eKK lake
ChalK)neau'8 cn^k
(ioatpen cre«^k. Mouse river,
waters of lake Wlnnlpec near
the Missouri

To Hall's ^tmnd. lake, and creek
White-earth river
Roeliejaune, or Yellowstone
river

To Martha's river ...
Porcupine river

To the LltthHlry creek .

Bl>rdry creek
Llttiedry river

_ (iulf In the Island bend ,

To Milk river .

Bigdry river
Werner's run
Pine creek
Gibson's river
Brownbear defeated creek
Brattt)n's rlvor
Burntlodge creek
Wlser's creek
Muscleshe'l river
(irouse creek
North-mountain creek .

South-mountain creek
Ibex island
Gixxlrlch's Island
Wlrdsor's creek
Elk rapid (swift water)
Thomson's creek
Judith's river
Ash rapid (swift water) .

Slciughter river .

Stonewall creek above the
natural walls

YMrrlii
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130

18

140
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80

10

134

16
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30

30

60
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50
113
35
100
300

150
4(N)

10
30
3.5

40
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40
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30
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30

30

38
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S.W.
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S.W.

S.W.
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N. E.

N. E.

S.W.

N. E.

N. E.
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N. E.
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N. E.

S.W.
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N. E.
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S.W.
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16
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To Maria's river .

Snow river ....
Shfelds's river .

The foot of the e"tranee of
Portage river, five miles be-
low the Great falls

Yards.

186
50
35

45

Side.

N. E.

8.W.
S.W.

8.W.

Miles.

41
19
28

Miles.

2531

2563

2576

ir^fi

i«j

* i

820

(i f:



Miles.

2531

2563

3676

APPENDIX.

Leaving the Missouri below the falls, and pass-
ing by land to the navigable waters of the Colum-
bia river.

Names of remarkable plat-es.

To the entrance of Medicine river
Fort Mountain, passing through
the plain between Medicine
river and the Missouri, nc-.r
the Missouri
Rocky mountains, to a gap on
the ridge, which divides the
waters of the Missouri from
those of the Columbia, passing
the north part of a mountain
and crossing Dearborn's river
Fork of Cohahlarishkit river
from the north, passed four
creeks from the north

To Seaman's creek from the north
Werner's creek from the north

the east fork of Clark s river, at
the entrance of Cohahlarishkit

To Clark's river, below the forks
Traveller's-rest creek, on the
west side of Clark's river,
about the forks .

the Fork's of Traveller's-rest
creek, at a right-hand road
Hot springs on the creek .

Quamash glades, passing the
head of the creek to a branch
of Kooskooskee river

North branch of Kooskooskee
river, a left-hand road leads
off at five miles .

Junction of the roads on the top
of a snowy mountain, the left-
hand road passing by a fishery

Hungry creek from the right,
passing on a dividing moun-
tain, covered with deep snow,
except on two places, which
are open, with a southern ex-
posure at 8 and 36 miles -

To a glade upon Hungry creek .

Glade upon a small branchof do.
Glade on Fish creek .

To Collins's creek
Quamash fiats

Kooskooskee, or Flathead's riv-
er, in a pine countrv
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137

45
20
35

120
150

25

10
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Miles.
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35
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7

10
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12

18
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10

54
6
8
9
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Miles. Miles.

18 2593

3;i

68

108
115

125

155
167

173

100
20;j

210

217

227

281
287
295
304
317
328
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3608

3843

3683
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Note. In pasHinj:: IVoin the fiillH of tho MiHHouri,

acroHH the iiocky iiioiiiitainH to the nHvi^;al)lo

waters of the ('ohinibia, you have two hundred
niileH of good road, one hundred and forty niileH

of high, Hteep, rugged nu)untalnH, Hixty niileH of

which iw covered fr(»ni two to eight leet deep with

snow in the last of .lune.

Remarkable i)la('«s descending
the C'ulunibiu.

2
o *

el

IS

^ 4J

Q a

i'a

o o

To the entninee of IltH-kdani
•reek ....

("hopunuish river
i (.;olter's creek .

Lewis's river, at tJie entrance
of the Kooskooskee river

the Sweathouse vlliase anu
run ....

Pilot's village
Keniooenim creel-- ,

Drewyer's river, below the
narrt)\vs of Lewis's river

Cave rai)ld ....
Basin rapid (bad) .

Discharge rapid (bad)
the Columbia at the mouth of

Lewis's river, from the east
W'ollawollah river, passed
eleven large mat lodges of
that nation .

Musdesheil rapid (bad) pass
ed thirty-three mat-lodges
of the WoUawollahs

Pelican rapid, passed forty-
eight lodges of the Pish
quitpalis nation .

twenty-one lodges of the Wa
howpum nation, residing
on three islands, at the
commencement of the high
country ....

To eight lodges of the Wahow-
pums at Short rapid

the Rocky rapid, nine lodges
of the same nation

the river La Page (bad rapid)
twenty-seven lodges of the
Eneshure nation, at Fish-
stack rapid
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Yariia,

35

200

30

30

40

40

Hide

N.
N.
N.

N.
S.

N.

N.

N.

N.

N.
8.

N.

0)

J
E'S.
o a.

Q
Miles. Miles.

8
5

37

8
13

50

23 73

7
U
48

80
91

139

5
28
;j4

14

144

172
20«
220

7 227

16 2-13

25 268

22 290

18 308

27 335

13
9

348
357

10 367

Miles.

2923

2978

2988

3006

3059

3121
3i;{5

2143

3158

3183

3205

3223

3250

3283
3273

3382
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Ari'ENDJX.

To Towahnalilooks riv(!r .

the UrvM falls of tlio (Colum-
bia rlvor, of 57 fwit 8 ItKihes
near wlilcih Uujr<! are fo-ty
mat lodges of tlu! Eneshu.e
nation ....

ttio Hhort narrows, 45 yards
wide . . . .

Skllloot vilUwe of twenty-
one larKe wood hf)UHeH, at
the lon>? narrowH, froin 50
to 1(K) yards wide .

ChllliickltKHiuaw vllla)are of
eiKht larKe wood lioiises

("atjinwl river, a fvw iniUss
below a villaR<i of seven
houses, and hnmedialely
above one of eleven houses
of the (;iillluckltte(iuaw
nation ....

Scipulchre ro(!k, oppi^lte to
a villaKtf of houses of C'hll-

lu(!kittequaws
River Labkihe, opposite to
twenty-six houses of the
Sinacksliop nation, houses
scattered on tlici north side

Little Lake creek, threci
houses of the Smackshop
nation ....

Cruzatte's river
The Grand rapid, Just telow
the village of th(! Yehuh
tribe of the Shahala nation
of fourteen wood houses

Clahclellah vlllajje of the
Shahala nation, near the
foot of the rapids ; seven
houses

Wahclellah viilape of the
Shahala nation, twenty-
three houses, just below
the entrance of the Beacon-
rock creek

Phoca rock in the river, sixty-
feet above water .

To Quicksand river .

Seal river
Neechaokee village, opposite

to the Diamond Island
Shahala village of twenty-Qve
temporary houses

Multnomah river
Multnomah village
Quathlahpotle village
Tahwahnahinoks river .

Cathlahaws creek and village
Lower extremity of Elallah
or Deer island

a2.q

YiirdH

180
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28
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120
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200
18

Ride

N.

N.

N.

N.

N.

N.
N.

N.

N.

N.

S.

N.

S.

S.

S.

N.
N.
N.

8.

Mi]l>R.

8

4

2

4

14

10

4

10
12

11

9
3

12
14
6
8
1
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oV5

379
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To Cowellskt3 river, about the
entriinc«>, luul up this river
th(^ Skilloot nation rt'sid«

Fanny's island .

the Sea-otter Island
the upper vlllajre of the Wah-

liiacuin nation
the Cathlairiahs villaffe of

nint" lar^e wood houses, S.
of Seal islands

Point Williaui, opposite Shal-
low bay ....

Point Meriwether, alxm
Meriwether's bay .

Clatsop village, below Meri-
wether's bay, and seven
miles northwest of Fort
Clatvsop ....

Point Adams, at the entrance
of the Columbia into the
Pacific (wean, or (ireat
South Sea, in latitude 4(i°
15' north, and longitude
1:^4'' 57' west from Green-
wich ....

Yards

m)

Side

N.
8.

N.

S.

S.

S.

8.

Miles.

13
1({

13

14

10

Miles. MJleR

5.59

577
.587

593

007

617

3474

3508

;r)23

3532

3.540

640
I .3.555

Note. Fort Clatsop is situated on the west side
of, and three miles up the Netul river from Meri-
wether bay, and seven miles east from the nearest
part of the seacoast;—at this fort captain M.
Lewis, and cai)tain VV. Clark, passed the winter of
1805 and 1,S()().

The road by which we went out by the way of
the Missouri to its head is aOOO miles, thence by
land, by way of Lewis's river over to Clark's
river, and down that to the entrance of Travel-
ler'a-rest creek, where all the roads from different
routes meet, then across the rugged part of the
Rocky mountains to the navigable waters of the
Columbia, 81)8 miles; thence down the river 640
miles, to the Pacific ocean; making a total distance
of 4134 miles. On our return in 180(5, we came
from Travellers-rest creek directly to the falls of
the Missouri river, which shortens the distance
about 579 miles, and is a much better route, re-

324
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dueing the distanco from the MiHsissippi to the
ac.fie ocean to li:.:.:) miloH. 2r,75 miles of thin

distance Ih np the MiHsouri to the falls of that
river; thence passing through the plains, and
across the Rocky niountains to the navigable
waters of the Kooskooskee river, a branch of the
Columbia, :Ui) miles; 200 miles of which is a
good road, 140 miles over a tremendous moun-
tain, steep and broken, (H) miles of which is cov-
ered several feet deep with snow, on which we
passed the last of June: from the navigable part
Of the

•
.oskooskee we descended that rapid river

j'^ > - . its entrance into Lewis's river, anddow tha. fiver 154 miles to the Columbia, and
tiienr i J miles to its entrance into the J»acific
ocean. About 180 miles of this distance is tide-
water. We passed several bad rapids and nar-
rows, and one considerable fall, 208 miles above
the entrance of this river, of 87 feet 8 inches -
Ihe total distance descending the Columbian
wateTs 040 miles, making a total of H:,:,:^ miles
on the most direct route from the Mississippi, at
the mouth of the Missouri, to the Pacific ocean.

m
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KSTIMATK OF THK WKHTKIIN INDIANS.

<4

r y

ii

NuiiieH of Indian natfonH unci tlu'Jr pUwm ot Kon
erul rusideuce.

1. SJi()slion«'(' niitlon n'sl(h's in spring antl surii-
nicr on tlio west fork of Ii«(wis'H riv«'r, a branch
of Uw (Columbia, and in vvinUT and fali on Uk*
Missouri.

^]^)

2. ()otliusJuK)t (rilH* of tin' Tuslishepah natioti
ii'sido in spring and sumnu-r in (lie litx-ky
mountains on Clark's river, and wintor and
fall on the Missouri and its watci-s - - ;«

S. Choi)unnish nation, residing? on tlie K(H»sk(His-
ke«> nv(^r, below the forks, and on ('olters
creek, and wlio sonietinuvs pass over to the
Missouri 3;j

4. Pelloatpallah band of Chopunnish reside on
tlie K<M)sk»K)skee, abov(^ the forks, and on the
small streams which fall into that river, west
of the 'lo«'ky mountains and Chopunnish river,
and sometimes pass over tx) the Missouri - U3

5. Kimooenim band of Chopunnish nation reside
on Lewis's river, alH)ve the entrance of the
Kooskooskee, lus hlRh up that river a.s the forks 33

0. YeletjH) band of Chopunnish reside under the
southwest mountains, on a small river which
falls Into liewis's river, above the entrance of
the Kooskooskee, which thev -all Weaucum 33

7. Willewah band of Chopunnish reside on a
river of the same name, widch discharges
Itself into Lewis's river on the southwest side,
below the forks of that river ... 33

8. Soyennom band of Chopunnish on the north
side of the east fork of Lewis's river, from Its
Junction to the Hocky mountains, and on
Lamaltar creek 33

9. Chopunnish of Lewis's river, below the en-
trance of the Kooskooskee, on either side of
that river to its Junction with the Columbia 40

10. Sokulk nation reside on the Columbia, above
the entrance of Lewis's river, as high up as
the entrance of Clark's river - - - - 120

11. Chlnmahpum i-eside on the northwest side of
the Columbia, both above and below the en-
trance of Lewis's river, and on the Tapteel
river, which falls into the Columbia 15 miles
above Lewis's river 42

12. Wollawollah nation on both sides of the Col-
umbia from the entrance of Lewis's river, as
low as the Musdeshell rapid, and in winter
pass over to the Tapteel river

13. Plshqultpahs nation resides on the Musdeshell
rapid, and on the north side of the Columbia to
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the (!()tnm((n('t^nH'tit (tf Wui tiiRli couiitry; Mils
nation wlnttTon th»^ wiitrrsof tht^Tiiittfin river

14. Wiiliowpiiin nation r«'.s|(|('H on the north
hranch of the Coluinhhi, in difTenint itands
from the IMMluinltpahs. as low iw the rlv(a' I,a
paKc; the dllTerent hands of this luitlon wlnU'r
on th(f waU'rs of Tapfeel and Cataraet rivers

15. I<:neHhnre nation resides at the np|»«fr part of
fluMireat narrows of th(! ('oiunihia on eitlier
s'de -are stationary

16. Kskeloot nation resides at tlie upper part of
the (Jreat narrows of tiie (d|inn»)la; on tiie
nortJi side Is Uie >;reat mart for all the conrdry

17. (;hilhiekltU'(|naw nation residing,' next Iwlow
tiie narrows, and ext<'ndlnj?downon tiie north
.sid(^"()f the Colnndila t^) the river Lahichtf -

18. Smoekshop hant! of CldllnekitU'ciuaws resides
on tije ('<)lumi)ia, on eacli sich! of tlie entrani^e
of the river I,al>irh«' to the neiKhtourliood of the
prreat rapids of that river ....

19. Klialiala nation resides at the prrand rapids of
the Columlda, and extends down in different
villages as low a.s the Midtnomah river, consi.st-
InK of the following trihes: viz. Y(fhiih,
alK)ve the rapids, (!lah(!l«^!lah, iMdow the rapid,
the Wahelellah, tx low all the rapids, and the
Neerehoki<M>n (I house 100 lodges) on the south
side, a few miles ahove the Muitnuiiuih river

20. Wnpfxttoo IndinuK.
Nechacokee tribe resides on the soith side of
the Columhla, a few ndles h(;low Quicksand
river, and oppositt! the Diamond island -

Shoto tribe reside on the north side of the Col-
umbia, baek of a pond, and nearly oj)poslte
the entrance of the Multnomali river
Multnomah tribe resides on Wappatoo island.
In the mouth of the Multnomah, the remains
of a lar>?e nation
(Mannahqueh tribe of Multnomah resides on
Wappatoo island, below the Multnomahs -

Nemalquimier tribe of Multnomahs reside on
the northeast side of the Multnomph '-'ver,
three miles above its mouth
Cathlacommatups, a tribe of Multnoni .

side on the south side of th«! Wappatoo island
on a slur of the Multnomah
Cathlanaqtdahs, a tribe of MuUnomahs, reside
on the southwest side of Wapatf»o island
Clarkstar nr Lion reside on a small river, winch
discharges itself on the southwest side of Wap
pattM) island
Claninnatas resides on the southwest side of
W"-' ^atoo island
Cadacumups reside on the main shore, south-
west of Wappatoo island - . - .

Clannarminnamuns reside on the southwest
side of the Wappatoo Island
Quathlahpohtle nation reside on the south-
west side of the Columbia, above the entrance
of Tahwahnahiooks river, opposite the lower
point of Wappatoo island - - - -

MmiiM>
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24

62

6

28

13

14
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3600
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Oithlamnh.i reside on u creek uhii-ji foiiu tr^t,
the Columbia on the nJ.^h 'Hi.le ''t'u j" owij

oi^Lu','/ H'** <'V]»">»»'in VHlley, n.^th side -

"
;
^^"'•^t nation rexIdeH on the Columbia on

mrt o?^rh?;'"f'"7;^
'"'"»'•'«' fro,n tS S^rpartof th« roiuniblun valley jw low as 8tur-

Kivl?" ' V"^ ? *"'.*'^'" «'^'" "' ^'^^ <^^^'''«-

sa^w'T^i'^"
''^''""*' "" t'f"' t'oweflske*'

'^;,,V*^*'^
««""'» reside on the north sl.le of theColumbia, opiKislte the Marshv IslanVis -

-J4. Chlnnooks reside on the north side of theCotarablaat the entrance <,f, and on ChlnnooJ

easfVoflit^nS'"!? ^'r'^
"liL'salonj? thesouth-

2t\ Kiu^^h ^" *"*V'
^'•'•'^ "' »"""^ Adams -«J«. Klllamucks nation resides from the Clatsons

mllSf ''T* *"?"'^ ^!'*' '"""'^'^'^t ('(.Jt fir many

/ndmn information The following nationsspeak the KiUamnck language

^
theuSfons***' !!" "f '''"/'""'^ southwest of

do. to the S. 8 K. iarj?e town
I'o. do. lurjfe houses
do. do. larjfe town
'"'• do. small town

e*St*"ffIfe nStn "
^^^ '^'^""*'t ^« thesouth-easi or the Lucktons inp^.. tnwnMllawats do. do. do. do^. Co()kk(M)-(M)se natlcm reside on the seaooa^stUy the south of the Klllawats -

"'^_»™<^"«-''^'

tSoStr"''" 'f*•**:«» ^^^ «ame couree to

Luckkarso nation do.
'

do " do'
Hannakallal nation do. do.' do!

Indians along the N. W. coast.
29. Klllaxthocles tribe reside on the seacoaiitfrom the Chlnnooks to the N. N. W ^®*T^*'

aSrithTn.'^^^c^o^-.^h'^ ^'"'-thokles

t'iie n""n T'cUf''^
from the Chlitz along

Kh'wSVsr-' '"!™ '""^ ^«^^«»^ «» t^e

Sonhiilst'coifs? ?"" '"^ ^^"«^ ^•"°'?" tl^^

Shwelt Joist
-'"''" ^'^ Qumillts along the

S^lfwest'SSt T'"^:'^ Quieetsosalongtbe
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Lukawis do.
Youlkcones (i,

Neeketoos do.
Ulseahs do.
Youltts do.

Hoiiim.

50 2500

50

13

10

1500



Soubi

200

300

:ioo

400

300

1000

so

400
«00
700
700
150
150

900
500

1500

1300
1300
600

100

700

380

300

300

1000

350

150

APPENOrX.

« re K. north and northwest of th(!{'alasth<R'l..w
30. Clarka.nns nation r^HKi,, „„ a apK river of

& . OS In ni^fV^''^ '"^r
"'•' Multnomah

th "fa 1 s of h„^ " l""""l^'
Imtnodlatcly Im.Iow

LanlfoTthll Mnir "^«'"«/>" the southwest
u f..iiw.

M'Utnijmah, InnnedlaU^ly aln.ve

wa4 V nf f,
" "le Multnomah river, south-wa.uiy of the southwest mountains and nspring and siunnier on th(! beads of the l\>«;

of tt Towan^^K i"T ^»>'"»i»^ntl v at the fallsW en u ^*"""*"*''*S' '<"' the purposeof tlshlni?a5. Shoshonees on the Multnomah and its wate^'?the^ res dence of them is not wel known Uul'or he Indians of the Columbia '.""T "1'
"«'

.«>. Shobarboobeer band of Hhoshonees reside on

T^.^-iwiu""."''*'''
residing on the soutli fork of'

Sbal ette s'^ulU.ln T '^'' N*''""' WalshlemS
ftoaiiette, Shushpellanimmo, HhecomshinkTimmoonumlarwas, and the SeooDakarkrivers, branches of the south fork'^^rKs's

We saw parts of the following tribes at the long
narrows

:

^

38. Skaddais nation, reside on rnfjimnf vi,/^-
twenty-five miles

'
n,,rth of the iSrnamm^

?b\"ska"SS
'^^"-' "". ^•'^taract^*?er?\Tw^

Shaliattoos reside_ on Cataract" rlve"r, above

aSdTapErriS'^ '" '*^! ^^^'^^ -^'^^^^i
39. Cutsahnim nation reside on both sides of the
S^iT'^'^'v^^^X.^

th« Sokulks, and on thenorthern branches of the Tapteel river andalso on the Wahnaachee river - ' ^
Lahanna nation reside on both sides of theColumbia, above the entrance of Clark's riverCoospellar nation reside on a river which^Iilslnto^the_ Columbia, to the novS Tfllvrl
Wheelpo nation reside on both sides of Clark's
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Hlhlphpnimmo nation reHkl*' from tlnM-ntmnr*)
of th«' ijLsUiw Into Clark's rlv«'r. on both sides
of the Ijistiiw, (is liiKh as the forks -

Lartlelo nation reslile at tlie falls of the Lastaw
river, IkMow the jrreat Wayton lake, on l)oth
Hides of the river
Ski-etsoinlsh nation nwldes on a small river of
the same name, which discharges Itself Into
the Lastaw, l>elow the falls, around the Way-
ton lake, and on two Islands within the said
lake ---.....
MIcksucksealton tribe of the Tiishshepah reside
on Clark's river, alK)ve the great falls of that
river. In the R(H'ky niount«lns -

Hohlli)08, a tribe of i\w Tushshepah reside on
("lark's river, alwve the MlcksiicksealUjns, In
the Rfjcky nioiinUilna
Tushshepahs nation reside on a north fork of
('lark's river In spring and summer, and the
fall and winter on the Missouri. The Ootlas-
hoots is a band of this nation -

ilniiiM. Souli.

45 v.m

IM) «ou

la 3000

2rt m)

25

35

.100

4;jo

Whole number of Indians W. of 'locky Mountains, 80,000

Thermometrical observations, showing also the
rise and fall of the Mississippi (Missouri) ; ap-
pearances of weather, winds, &c., commencing at
the mouth of the river.

Duboes in latitude 88" 55' 19 "^ north, and
longitude 80" 57 45' west, January 1, 1804.
Thermometer on the north side of a tree in the

woods.

Explanatims of the notations of the weather.

f means fair weather, c means cloudy.

s means snow.

t means thunder.

;? after, as f d r means
fair after rair which has

intervened since the last

observation.

r means ram.

Ii means hail.

/ means lightning.

r n s means cloudy

after snow interven-

ing.

car s means cloudy

after rain and snow.
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12 2000

'ZTt iVU)
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Notations of the river.

r means vine- the /-.neariH fallen in the last
last 24 hourh, end- 24 houFH, ending at 8un-
ing at HunriHe. rise.

Notationti of therm (meter.

n meanH above b meaua below naught,
naught.

? also the

>uri) ; ap-

leneing at

)rth, and
1804.

tree in the

weather.

jr.

r means
(vhich has

s the last

881



APPRMDiX.

I

! I

f
I

I>«v «f
th«

iiiunth.

Thfriii.

at miii-

rlst.

Wf«ther. Win.l.

Juri.

1

t

li

i

j
1

^ '^1

1
''

!

1

1

I

luff!

h'

1

'4

8
4
A
6
7
8
9

]()

11

12
la
14

15
IM

17
18

1»
m)
21
22
2:{

2i
2;-)

2(5

I)»'g.

11a.

N.

8 b.

lb.
l;la.

5 b.

7 a.

11 a.

11a.
4 a.

2 b.

Feb.

c. a.

f.

f.

f.

h.

f.

f.

f.

f. 8.

f. a. H.

f.

r.

V.

f.

<\ H

H.

('.

('.

f.

C.

f.

(\

f.

('.

f.

W.
w.
N.W.W.
H.W.
S.W.
S.VV.VV.

H.W.

N.VV.
N.W.W.
N W.
N.W.
N.F
HlilftliiK

N.E.
N.W.
W.N.W.
S.W.

Thprni.
HI four

••••lock.

2H».

.10 a.

1 b

la.
II a.

8 a.

17 a.

i:hi.

17 a.

11a.
l«a.

^f
r i ;i

\ik }

itt^f

W«»lhrr.
I

Wind,

C.

C.

f.

f.

f.

•.a.r.li.

f.

r.

f.

r. s.

f.

KU

i

n.w.hyw
W.
W.
N.W.W.
8.W.
S.W.
n.w.bjrw.

H.W.

f.

f. a. H.

('.

('.

H.h.
s.

p.

c.

f.

c.

f.

V. s.

t.

N.W.
N.W.W
N.W.
N.W.
N.E.
N.W.
N.
W.
W.
S.W.

N.W

f. a. s. f. a. s.

W.
s.w.s.
N.W.
W.
8.

0. a. f

.

S.E.S.
S.

r. c. S.E.
c. a. 8. N.

N.E.
S.W.

s.a.ti. S.E.
S.W.
w.
S.W.
W.

c. a. r. S.E.
f. w.

1
S.W.
N.W.
V.E.
V.W.
^.E.

i3.S.W.

f.

f.

f.

f.

f.

f.

t,

f.

f.

f.

r.

r.

r.

r.

r.

r.

r.

r.

f.

r.

r.

r.

r.

t.

r.

1^

f"m
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ki i

I :l

Oct,

* Here is an hiatus in the manuscript, which it is not inour power lo fill up, viz. from the 14th of May to 8ept«Pber

JnH WL^^'k^k,^'^'^"^"^^
beginning the ascent of the Missouri,and it is probable that amonj?8t the many other important thlnirs

whicli engrossed their attention this was omitted.
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APPENDIX.
Rlvt-r.

Ind.

r

N.

t is not in
September,
e Missouri,
taut things

Day of
the

month.

Therm
at Hun-

rise.

Weather. Wind.
Therm,
at four
o'clock.

1804
Oct. 15

Nov,

Dec.

1»

17
18
19

au
21
22
aj
34
a>
20
27
28
29
30
31

1

2
8
4
5
6
7
8

10
11

12
13
14
If)

16

1

18

19
20
21

2;j

24
2.5

26
27
28
29
30
1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

I)('K.

4<Sa.
4.') a.

47 u.

30 a.

43 a.

44 a.

31 a.

a'ia.

32 a.

a3 a.

31a.
42 a.

m a.

34 a.

!l2a.

32 a.

3;) a.

31 a.

32 a.

32 a.

31a.
30 a.

31a.
43 a.

38 a.

27 a.

34 a.

28 a.

18 a.

18 a.

24 a.

22 a.

25 a.

28 a.

;jo a.

32 a.

a5a.
33 a.

37 a.
38 a,

36 a,

;34a.

15 a.

10 a.

12 a.

14 a.

17 a.

lb.
38 a.

26 a.

18 a.

14 a.

10 a.

Oa.
12 b.

7 a.

r.

c.

f.

f.

f.

f.

8.

c. a.

s.

s. a.

.

c.

f.

f.

f.

f.

f.

f.

f.

f.

f.

f.

c.

c.

c.

c.

t.

t.

t.

f.

8.

8.

c.

c.

I.

t.

t.

t.

c.

f.

f.

f.

f.

f.

f.

8.

c. a. s.

f.

f.

f.

f.

f.

c.

8.

f.

S.

L

Weather. WInrt.

N.
N.E.
N.W.
N.W.
S.E.
N.W.
N.W.
N.K.
N.W.
N.W.
S.E.
S.E.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
w.
N.W.
S.E.
N.W.
N.W.
N.W.
S.W.
s.

s.

N.W.
N.W.
N.W.
N.
S.E.
S.E.
N.W.
N.W.
S.E.
S.E.
N.W.
N.W.
S.

w.
w.
N.W.
W.
S.W.
S.E.
S.E.
N.E.
W.
E.

N.W.
N.W.
N.
N.E.
N.W.
N.W.
N.W.
£.

River.

o. it t*^

DeK
57 a
.50 a
54 a,

68 a.

62 a,

48 a.

iUa-
42 a.

45 a.

51 a.

50 a.
57 a.
58 a.

54 a.

59 a.

52 a.

48 a.

47 a.

6:3 a.

5.3 a.

43 a.

58 a.

4.1a.

62 a.

39 a.

43 a.

.%a.
«)a.
31a.
28 a.

32 a.

31a.
80 a.
34 a.

38 a.

48 a.
50 a.

49 a.

45 a.

48 a.

34 a.

32 a.

21a.
19 a.

15 a.

18 a.

2;} a.

6 a.

36 a.

30 a.

29 a.

27 a.

11a.
lb.
5 b.

10 b.

f. a. r

f.

f.

f.

f.

f.

s.

c.

c.

^ a. 8.

c.

f.

f.

f.

f.

f.

f.

f.

f.

f.

c.

c.

c.

c.

c.

f.

c.

i.

t.

c. a. 8.

c. a. 8.

c. a. 8.

t.

t.

f.

f.

f.

f.

f.

t.

f.

f.

f.

c.

8.

f.

f.

f.

f.

U
t.

s.

c. a. 8.

c.

t. a. 8.

f.

N.W.
N.E.
N.W.
N.W.
8.

N.
N.W.
N.E
N.E.
N.W.
S.E.
S.E.
S.W.
S.W.
S.W.
s.w.
w.
N.W.
S.E.

N.W.
W.
N.W.
W.
S.

w.
N.W.
N.W.
N.W.
N.E.
S.E.
S.E.

N.W.
S.E.
S.E.
W.
N.W.
W.
S.E.

N.W.
N.W.
N.W.
S.W.
W.
S.E.
E.

W.
W.
S.E.
N.W.
N.W.
N.
N.E.
N.W.
N.W.
N.W.
N.W.

r.

m

3
4

H

ooo

\ ^^,



APPENDIX.

Day of
the

month.

Therm.
•t BUD-

rise.

Weather, Wind at
sun-riit«.

i
I

I

Therm,
at four

o'clock.
Weather.

W^iod at
four

o'clock.

River.

ill

il

I

i .;

i»U4. DeK. Deg.
Dec. 101 10 b. c. N. lib. c. N.

1] 21b. f. N. 18 b. f. N.
12| 38 b. f. N. 16 b. f. N.n1 20b. t S.E. 4 b. c. S.E.
14 2fc. c. S.E. 2 a. 8. S.E.
IS 8 b. c. a. s. w. 4 b. c. a. 8. W.
Ifl 22 b. f. N.W. 4 b. f. N.W.
17 45 b. t. N. 28 b. f. N.
18 32 b. t. W. 16 b. f. S.W.
18 2 b. c. s.w. 16 a. f. s.
20 24 a. t. N.W. 22 a. c. w.
21 23 a. t. N.W. 32 a. c. N.W.
22 10 a. t. N.W. 33 a. f. N.W.
23 18 a. c. S.W. 27 a. c. W.
24 22 a. s. S.W. 31a. c. a. s. w.
25 15 a. s. N.W. 20 a. c. a. s. N.W.
26 18 a. c. N.W. 21a. f. N.W.
27 4 b. c. N.W. 14 a. c. N.W.
28 12 a. f. N. 13 a. f. N.W.
29 9 b. f. N. 8 a. f. N.
30 20 b. f. N. lib. f. N.
31 10 b. f. S.E. 12 a. c. S.W.

1805.

Jan. 1 18 a. s. S.E. 34 a. f. N.W.
2 4 b. s. N.W 8 b. t. a. s. N.
3 14 b. c. N. 4 b. 8. S.E.
4 28 a. c. a. 8. W. 4 b. c. N.W.
5 20 b. c N.W. 18 b. s. N.E.
6 lib. c. a. s. N.W. 16 b. f. N.W.
7 22 b. f. N.W. 14 b. f. W.
8 20 b. f. N.W. 10 b. f. N.W.
9 21b. f. W. 18 b. f. a. c. N.W.
10 40 b. f. N.W. 28 b. f. N.W.
11 38 b. f. N.W. 14 b. f. N.W.
12 20 b. f. N.W. 16 b. f. N.W.
13 34 b. f. N.W. 30 b. f. N.W.
14 16 b. s. S.E. 8 b. c. a. 8. S.E.
15 10 b. f. E. 3 a. c. S.W.
16 36 a. c. W. 16 a. f. S.W.
17 3b c. W. 12 b. f. N.W.
18 lb. f. N.W. 7 a. f. a. c. N.W.
19 12 a. c. N.E. 6 b. f. N.W.
20 38 a. f. N.E. 9 b. 0. S.E.
21 3 b. c. N.E. 8 a. f. S.E.
22 10 a. f. a.h. N.W. 19 a. c. N.W.
23 SOb. a. E. 2 b. c. a. 8. N.
24 13 b. c. N.W. 2 b. f. N.W.
25 36 b. f. N.W. 4 b. f. a. 0. w.
26 13 a. 0. N.E. 20 a. f. a. c. S.E.
27 20 a. c. # S.E. 16 a. c. N.W.
28 3 b. f. N.W. 15 a. f. S.W.
29 4 a. f. S.W. 16 a. f. W.
30 6 a. p. N.W. 14 a. c. N.W.
31 3 b. c. a. s. N.W. 8 a. t. a. c. N.W.

Feb. 1 6 a. 0. N.W. 16 a. f. N.W.
2 12 b. f. N.W. 3 a. f. 1 8.

r
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dat
ur

ock.

River.
•*

1 r

a

t

i,f

1

8
1

1

2
2

1

1

2H
2
3
1
1

^

2^

1
1

2^
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Day of
the

month.

Therm,
at sun-

rise.

Weather.

1805.
Feb. 3

4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11

12
13
14
15
16,1

17
18
19
30
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Mar. 1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
2P
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

Wind at
un-riae.

Therm,
at four

o'clock.
Weather.

Dej?.

8 b.

18 b.

10 a.

4 b.

18 a.

18 a.

10 a.

r
e .'.

14 b.

2 b.

2 a.

16 b.

2 a.

4 a.

4 a.

4 a.

2 a.

6 a.

8 a.

18 a.

8 a.

16 a.

20 a.

26 a.

24 a.

28 a.

28 a.

28 a.

26 a.

22 a.

26 a.

12 a.

7 a.

2 a.

2 b.

12 a.

2 b.

lb.
18 a.

24 a.

32 a.

30 a.

24 a.

20 a.

28 a.

16 a.

23 a.

34 a.

28 a.

16 a.

20 a.

28 a.

40 a.

42 a.

28 a.

a. s

c.

c. a. 8

f.

f.

c.

8.

C.

f.

c.

c.

f.

c.

f. a.

f.

f.

f.

c.

f.

c.

c a.

c.

c.

f. a.

f.

c. a. s.

III.-22

8.W.
N.W.
N.W.
N.W.
S.E.
N.W.
S.E.
N.W.
N.W.
S.E,
rf.E.

N W.
S.W.
IS.E.
S.E.
N.E.
S.E.
8.

S.
N.
N.W.
N.W.
W.
N.E.
S.E.
E.
W.
N.E.
E.
N.W.
E.
E.
E.
E.
N.
N,W.
S.E.
N.
S.E.
S.E.
S.E.
E.
S.E.
N.
N.
N.W.
E.
S.

w.
N.E.
E.
S.E.
S.E.
S.E.
N.W.
N.W.

2 a.

9 b.

20 a.

12 a.

29 a.

2!ia.

33 a.

12 a.

2 b.

2 a.

10 a.

2 b.

8 b.

8 a.

12 a.

10 a.

20 a.

22 a.

30 a.

32 a.

32 a.

32 a.

38 a. 1

31a. I

36 a.

38 a.

38 a.

36 a.

39 a.

36 a.
40 a.

36 a.

26 a.

12 a.

18 a.

12 a.
26 a.

10 a.

28 a.

40 a.

38 a.

42 a,

46 a.

34 a.

31a.
28 a.

26 a.

36 a.

38 a.

30 a.

32 a.

46 a.

60 a.

64 a.

53 a.

49 a.

Wind at
four

o'clock.

River,

r

f.

f.

f.

i.

c.

c.

c.

c.

f.

f.

c.

f.

f.

f.

f.

i.

t.

f.

t.

c. a. r

f.

f.

f.

f.

f.

c.

f.

f.

f.

f.

t.

f.

c.

t,

t.

t.

i. a. c.

f.

f.

f.

f.

c.

f.

c.

f.

f.

s. &h.
t.

c. a. r.

c. a. s.

f.

f.

f.

f.

t.

f.

W.
W.
N.W.
W.
s.

N.E.
S.E.
N.W.
N.W.
W.
N.W.
N.W.
W.
W.
N.W.
8..
S.

S.

S.

w.
w.
N.W.
N.
E.
S.E.
N.W.
N.E.
N.W.
N.W.
N.W.
E.
E.
E.
N.W.
N.W.
N.W.
N.W.
S.W.
W.
W.
W.
S.W.
N.
N.W.
N.W.
S.

S.W.
N.W.
N.
8.

W.
S.W.
S.W.
N.W.
N.W.

f.

r.

r.

r.

r.

r.

r.

r.

r.

r.

f.

f.

r.

f.

r.

r.

f.

f.

r.

r.

r.

r.

r.

t.

r.

I

1

2
2
2^
2
SH

5

1

3
2
1

1

3

4
4
1

5

J«
1

11

I

:..?>-^.,^i

^''..s^-:^
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Day of
the

month.

Therm
at Hun

rlii^.

Weather. AVlnd at
luu-rise.

Therm
at four
o'eluck

Weather.

U/1«J A
River,

Wind at ^
four

o'clock, g.H
1805. Deg. 1)<'K.

Mar, 31 a5a. c. a. r. S.E. 45 a. 0. S.E. r. 9
April 1 ;«a. C. N.W 43 a. c. a. t. W. f. 11

5i 28 a. c. a. r. N.W. ma. f. a. c. w. t. 5
a 24 a. f. N. 44 a. f. N. f. 4
4 36 a. f. a. .55 a. f. N.W. f. 4
5 30 a. f. N.W. 39 a. f. N. f. 2
6 19 a. f. N. 48 a. c. N.W. f. 1
7 28 a. f. N. 64 a. f. S.W. r. 2
« 19 a. f. N.W. 56 a. f. N.W. f. 2
9 38 a. f. S.E. 70 a. I. S.W. f.
10 42 a. f. E. 74 a. f. S.W. r.

fz
11 42 a. f. N.W. 76 a. t. W. f.

?y

12 56 a. f. N.W. 74 a. c.r. t. 1. W. r. H
13 58 a. f. S.E. 80 a. f. S.E. f. 1
14 52 a. c. S.E. 82 a. f. S.W. f. ^15 51 a. t. E. 78 a. f. S.W. f.
16 54 a. f. S.E. 78 a. f. S. f.

r?
17 56 a. f. N.E. i4 a. c. N.W. f. V4
18 52 a. t. N.E. t)4 a. c. N. 1
19 54 a. c. N.W. T)*} a. V. N.W. 120 40 a. c. N.W. 42 a. (!. a. s. N.W. 1
21 28 a. f. N.W. 40 a. c. N.W. f.

.« 122 34 a. f. a. c. W. 40 a. f. N.W. r.
23 34 a. f. W. 52 a. c. N.W, r. 8 i
24 40 a. f. N. r)<5 a. f. N. r. 1
25 36 a. f. N. 52 a. f. N.W. r. 2
26 32 a. f. S. <«a. f. S.E. r. 3
27 36 a. f. s.w. 64 a. f. N.W. f. 3
28 44 a. f. S.E. (Kia. f. S.E. f.
29 42 a. f. N.E. 64 a. f. E. f.

jf?
30 50 a. f. N.W. 58 a. f. S.E. f.

i2
May 1 'Ma. c. E. 46 a. e. a. f. N.E. f.

1
^*> 28 a. s. N.E. 31 a. 0. a. s. N.W. f.

3 26 a. f. W. 46 a. c. W. f. H4 38 a. c. w. 48 a. f. a. c. W.
5 ;J8a. f. N.W. 62 a. f. a. r. S.E. r. 1
6 48 a. f. E. 61 a. 0. a. r. S.E. r. 2
7

8
43 a.

41a.
c.

0.

S.

E.
60 a.

52 a.

f.

c. a. r.

N.E. r.

E. f.

i
9 ;Wa. f. E. 58 a. f. W. r.
10 ;i8a. f .a. c. W.N.W. 62 a. c. a. r. N.W. f.
11 44 a. f. N.E. 60 a. c. S.W.
12 52 a. f. S.E. 54 a. c. a. r. N.W. r. 2
13 52 a. c. a. r. N.W. 54 a. f. a. c. N.W. f. 2H

i
14 32 a. f. S.W. 52 a. c. S. W. f

.

15 48 a. c. a. r. s.w. r>4a. 0. N.W. f.
16 48 a. c. s.w. 67 a. f. S.W.
17 60 a. f. N.E. 68 a. f. S.W.
18 58 a. f. w. 46 a. c. a. r. N.W. f. 1
19 38 a. f. E. 68 a. f. a. c. S.W.
20 52 a. f. N.E. 76 a. f. E. f 1
21 50 a. f. S.w. 76 a. f. N.W. 122 46 a. c. N.W. 48 a. c. N.W. f. ^ 1
23 32 a. f. S.W. 54 a. f. S.W. f. U 124 32 a. f. N.W. 68 a. f. iS.E. r. 3V| 1
85 46 a. f. S.W. 82 a. f. S.W. r. l8 1
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T)uw nf Tfcerm.
at sun- Weather.

wind at
Bun-rlM.

Therm
Ht four Weather.

Wln.la»
four

River.

the »4

1
month. riae. o'clock o'clock. \l
miT). Depr. IH'K.

July 21 60 a. f. N.W. «7a. f. N.W. f M
22 52 a. f. N.W. 80 a. f. N.E.

^m

%\ 54 a. f. a.w. 80 a. (!. S.W. f Mk
24 (iOa. f. s.w. W)a. f. S.W. f ia

25 (K)a. f. s.w. 86 a. f. s.w. f
i2

2(1 00 a. f. s.w. 82 a. v.. a. r. s.w. f 7A
27 52 a. C. s.w. 80 a. (^ a. r. s.w. f 7A
28 49 a. f. a. r. s.w. W)a. f. s.w. f l2

2» 54 a. f. a. r. N. 82 a. f. N.E. r
ao 50 a. f. S.E. 80 a. f. S.E.
31 48 a. f. s.w. \U a. f. S.w.

Aug. 1 54 a. f. S.W. 91a. f. S.W. f
1/

2 48 a. f. N.W. 81a. f. N.W. f l5

3 50 a. f. N.E. 8«Ja. f. N.E. f y
4 48 a. f. S. 92 a. f. S. f i2

5 49 a. f. S.E. 79 a. f. S.E. f y
(t 52 a. I. S.W. 71a. c. S.W.
7 54 a. 0. a. r. S.W. 80 a. c. S.W.
8 54 a. f. a. r. S.W. H2a. c. a. f. s.w.
9 58 a. f. N.E. 78 a. c. s.w.
10 K)a. (!. a. r. S.W. 68 a. 1. 1. r. s.w.
11 58 a. c.a.r.h. N.E. 70 a. f. s.w.
12 58 a. f.a.r.h. W. 72 a. f.a.r.a.h. N.W.
13 52 a. c. a. f. N.W. 70 a. f. a. r. N.W.
14 51a. f. a. r. N.W. 76 a. I. N.W.
15 52 a. f. S.E. 74 a. f. S.W.
1« 48 a. f. S.W. 70 a. f. S.W.
17 42 a. f. N.E. 76 a. f. s.w.
18 45 a. c. S.W. 78 a. r. s.w.
1» 30 a. f. a. r. S.W. 71a. f . a. r. s.w.
2() 32 a. f. s.w. 74 a. f. s.w.
21 19 a. f. S.E. 78 a. f. E.
22 22 a. f. E. 70 a. f. E.
23 35 a. f. E. 72 a. f. S.E.
24 40 a. f. S.E. 76 a. f. a. r. S.E.
25 32 a. i. a. r. S.E. 65 a. c. S.E.
2(5 31 a. f. S.E. 45 a. f. S.E.
27 32 a. f. S.E. 53 a. f. S.E.
28 ;}5 a. f. S.w. 66 a. f. S.W.
2« 512 a. f. S.w. 68 a. f. S.W.
30 34 a. c. N.E. 59 a. c. N.E.
31 38 a. c. a. r. N.E. 58 a. c.a.r.h. N.E.

Sep. 1 38 a. c. N.W. 67 a. c. N.W.
2 3«a. c. a. r. N.E. 60 a. c.a.r.h. N.E.
3 ;Ma. c. a. r. N.E. 52 a. c. a. r. N.E.
4 19 a. r. a. s. N.E. 34 a. c. a. r. N.E.
5 17 a. c. a. 9. N.E. 29 a. c, a. r. s. N.E.
6 c. a. r. N.E. r. N.E.
7 c. a. r. N.E. c. a. r. N.E.
8 c. N.E. c. a. r. N.E.
9 c. a. r. N.E. f. a. r. N.E.
10 f. N.W. f. N.W.
11 f. N.W. f. N.W.
12 f. N.W. f. N.E.
13 c. N.n r. N.E.
14 c. a. r. s.w. c. a. r. B.W.
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D»*yot
the

month.

Therm,
•t Run-

riM.
Weather. Wlml at

iin-rii^.

Sep. 15
16
17
18
19
80
81
88
88
84
85
86
Sfl

88
89
aol

Therm,
lit four
u'oltN'k.

We»thi.r.

Deg.
c. a. 8. H.W.
c. a. 8. s.w.

s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
S.E.
S.W.
s.w.
S.E.
B.
E.
K.
K.

l>t'lf.

E.
E.

WIn.l lit

four
o'olM'k.

"lu

8. S.W.
H.W.
S.W.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
s.w.
8.K.
S.W.
s.w.
S.W.
s.w.
s.w.
8.W.

iS4:l
1
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October. November. December.

^ 5

1

o

5?

•T3

a 1

1

a
o
S

a i
3

1
1

o o

1

s

11 E. N.E. f. E. c. a. r.

2 N. 2 S.W. f. 2 S.W. c, a. r.

8 E. 3 N.E. f. a. fog. 3 E, f. a. r.

4 E. 4 W. c. a. r. 4 S.E. r.

6 E. 5 S.W. r. c. r. 5 S.W. r.

6 B. 6 S.W. r. a. r. 6 S.W. r.

7 E. 7 S.W. r.a.r.fog. 7 N.E. f . a. r.

8 E. 8 S.W. f. a. r. 8 N.E. c.

S.W. 9 s. r. 9 N.E. c. r.

10 N.W. 10 N.W. r. a. r. 10 N.E. r.

11 E.&S.W. 11 S.W. r. 11 S.W. r.

12 E.&8.W. 12 S.W. h. r. t. & 1. 12 S.W. r.

13 S.W. f. a. r. 13 S.W. r. 13 S.W. r.

U S.W. 14 r. 14 S.W. r.

15 S.W. 15, S.E. f. a. r. 15 S.W. c. a. r.

16 S.W. 16 W.S.W. f. 16 S.W. r.

17 S.E. !• 17 E. c. a. f. 17 S.W. f.a.r.&h.
18 S.E. 18 S.E. f , a. c. 18 S.E. c.a.r.s.h.
19 S.E. 19 S.E, c, a. r. 19 S.W. h. r. & c.
20 S.W. 20 S.E. f. a. r. 20 S.W. f.a.r.&b.
21 S.W. 21 S.E. c. a. r. 21 S.W. r.

22 S.W. 22 S.S.E. r 22 S.W. r.

23 S.W, 23 S.W. c. a. r. 23 S.W. r, h. & t.

24 S.W. 24 w. f. a. r. 24 S.W. r.

26 w. 25 E.S.E. c. a. r. 25 S.W. c. r.
26 w. 26 E.N.E. r. 26 S.W. r. a. t. & 1.

27 w. 27 S.W. r. 27 S.W. r.

28 N.W. r.a.f. 28 S.W.W. r. 28 S.E. r.

29 w. f . a. r. 29 S.W. r. 29 S.E. c. a. r.
30 S.E. r. a. r. 30 S.W. f.a.r.A h. 30 S.E. f . a, r.
31 S.W. f . a. r. 31 S.W. r.
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ember.
Day of
tbe

month.

&
fl

s
^

Weather.

r.

r.

r.

a. r.

c.

c.

f.

r.

r.

r.

f.

c.

c. r.

r.

r.

r.

r.

r.

c. a. r.

r.

f.a.r.&b.

c.a.r.s.h.

h. r. & c,

f.a.r.&b.

r.

r.

r.

r.

c.

r.

r.

r.

c.

h. &t.

r.

a. t. & I.

1808.

Jan. 1

2
3
4
6
6
7
8
9
10
11

12
13
14

15
16

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Feb

c. a. .r

c. a. r.

c.a.r.h.t.Al.

c. a. r. & h.
r.

c. a. r.

f.

f.

f.

f . a. r.

c.

f. a. c.

r.

t. a. r.

r. a. c. & r.

a. r.

a. r.

a. r.

a. r.

a. r.

a. r.

r. a. r.

c. a. r. t, & 1.

c, a. r. & s.

h. a. r. h. s.

c. a. h. & s.

f. a. s.

f.

f.

8. a. s.

f. a. c.

t.

t.

c. a. s. & r.

t.

t.

f.

c.

c. a. s. r.

r.

c.

r.

c.

r.

c.

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

h.
c. a. r. & h.
c. a. r. h. 8,

c. a. f . & c.

r. a, r. & c.

c. a. r.

c. a. f . & s.

c. a. r. & t.

r. a. s. & r.

c. a. r. h. & s.

c. a. r. & h.
r. a. r.

c. a. r.

r. a. c,

f. a. r.

f.

wind at
sunrise. Weather.

&r.

8.W.
8.W.
S.W.
8.W.
8.E.
8.E.
N.E.
N.E.
S.W.
S.W.
S.W.
N.W.
S.W.
N.W.
8.E.
S.W.
S.W.
S.W.
8.

S.W.
S.W.
S.W.
S.W.
S.E.
N.E.
N.E.
N.E.
N.E.
N.E.
N.
N.E.
N.E.
N.E.
N.W.
N.E.
N.E.
N.E.
S.W.
S.W.
S.W.
N.
S.W.
S.W.
S.W.
S.W.
8.

S.W.
S.W.
S.W.
S.W.
S.W.
S.W.
N.E.
S.W.

r,

r.

^ a. r,

r. a.

r.

f.

c. a.

c. a.

<3. a.

c. a.

c. a.

c.

r.

c.

r.

r.

c.

c.

a. c.

h.&f
f. &r.

f.

f.

f.

f.

r.

a. f.

a. r.

a. r.

a.

c. a.

r.

c.

c.

c.

c. a
c. a

c.

f.

t.

f.

s. a. s.

f.

f.

a. r.

a. f.

r. h.

r. h.
a. s.

&a.
&a

c.a.f.r.h.&s
c. a. r. & h.

a. f. & c.

a. f. & r.

a. c. & r.

a. r.

r. f. & r.

a. r. & f.

r. a. f. & r.

r.a.f.h.s.A r.

r. a. r. & h.

r.

r.

c.

f.

f.

c.

r.

r.

c.

. a.

c.

r. a.

c. a.

r. a.

c. a.

c. a.

&r.

River.
Wind at 1 "^ .-

four
o'clock. § 1

a
9

o. s
^

S.W.
S.W.
S.W.
S.E.
S.E.
E.
S.E.
S.E.
S.W.
S.W.
S.W.
N.W.
S.W.
8.

8.

S.W.
S.W.
S.W.
S.W.
S.W.
S.W.
S.W.
S.W.
E.
N.E.
N.E.
N.E.
N.E.
N.E.
W.
N.E.
N.E.
S.W.
N.E
N.E.
N.E.
S.W.
S.W.
S.W.
S.W.
S.W.
S.W.
S.W.
S.W.
S.W.
S.W.
S.W.
S.W.
S.W.
S.W.
S.W,
S.W.
N.E.
IS.W.
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Columbia
Klver.

3"

f

Day of
the

month.
Weather, Wind at

sunrise.

131

U
15|

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25|

26
27

f.

f.

f.

c.

r. a. r.

c. a. r.

r. a. r.

r. a. r.

c. a. r.

t.

28
29
30
31

June 1

2

9

. r. & t.

r.

f.

f.

c, a,

f. a.

c.

c. a. r, t. & I.

c. a. r. & t.

c. a. r.

c. a. t.

t. a. r. t. A !,

c. a. c.

c. a. f. & c.

c. a. r.

f.

f.

c. a. r.

c.

c.

S.W.
S.W.
N.
S.E.
S.E.
S.E.
S.E.
N.W.
S.E.
S.E.
N.W.
S.E.
N.W.
S.E.
S.E.
S.E.
S.E,
S.E.
S.E.
S.E.
N.W.
S.E,
S.E.
S.E.
S.E.
N.W.
S.E.
S.E.

Weather.
Wind at
four

o'clock.

Corumbia
Hiver.

I
s

s

c.

(*. a. r.

t.

t.

t.

t.

t.

t.

f.

f.

f.

f.'a, c.

c.

f.

c. a, r, h. 8,

c. a. r. & h.

f. a. r.

f.

f.

f. a. c.

f. a. 8.

t. a, c.

f.

S.W.
8.W.
I.
V.
N.E.
N.W.
N.E,
N.E.
N.W.
N.E.
N.W.
N.W.
8.W.
8.W.
S.W.
S.W.
S.W.
N.E.
S.W.
S.W.
W.
S.W.
S.W.
S.W.

3

i«
1

4
2
2

r.

r.

r.

r.

f.

f.

t. a, c.

c. a
c. a,

c.

c. a.

c. a,

t. a. c.

f.

f.

t.

t.

t.

r. a. f. r.

c. a. f. r.

c. a, r.

f.

t.I.

t,l.

f.

f.

f.

c.

f.

t.

I.

c.

c
f.

OAK
tJ-XU

a. c.

a. c.

a. f.

a. c.

a. f. r.

a. f.

a. c.

IS.W.
's.w.
N.W.
S.E.
S.E.
S.E.
S.E.
S.E.
S.E.
S.E.
N.W.8.E,

N.W.
N.W.
N.W.
S.E.
S.E.
N.W.
S.E.
S.E.
N.W.
S.E.
S.E.
N.W.
N.W.
N.W.
N.W.
N.W.
N.W.

Kooskoos-
kee River,

6

4
2
1

.?«
5
6
1

i



1^

J;

-J

Ari'KNDlX.

I>

1

i ;

|u i

1

f i-l

>

i

i

i>'^
1

'

1

1

*1

**

KimmIc IMMk

wih.i at

k«iti Klvt<r.

Dny tif

tliti

t ••) ^
Wmtlior. Wliiil lit

Wt>Atlit>r. four

I I
I

month. muiitIm). o'clock.

»

IWM.
Juno to f. 8.B. f. N.W

II f. «.K f. N.W.
12 f. 11. r. 1. A t. 8.K. f. N.W.
1!) f. S.K. V. a. f. N.W.
\i f. H.K. f. N.W.
15 0. N.W. r. a. f. A r. N.W.
1(1 f. n. 0. S.K. V. a. f. S.K.
17 V. a. r. K. V. a. r. A r. S.K.
IH »'. 11. r. K. 0. a. r. A li. H.W
lU f . U. 0. 8.K. f. N.W.
2(1 f. B.B. f. N.W.
21 f. B.&. f. N.W.
a.' f. N.W. f. N.v^
2!) f. N.W. <> N.W.
24 f. N.W. f. N.W.
25 r. a. r. S.K. c. a. r. N.W.
2(1 c, a. r. 8.R. f. H.K.
27 f . a. r. H.K. f. H.K.
28 f. S.K. f. H.K.
2»> f. S.K. f. a. r. h. t. S.K.
:<() f. S.K. f. N.W.

July 1 (\ a. f. N.W. f. N.W
2 f. S.K. f. N.W.
a f. S.K. f. S.W.
4 f. 8.W. f. S.W.
n f. N.E. f. H.W.
(1 f. 8.W. c. a. r. t. A 1. H.W.
7 c. a. r. w. f. a. r. S.W.byW
8 f. a. r. w. f. S.W.
9 c. 8.W. f. S.W.
10 f. S.K. f. S.W.
11 f. S.K. f. N.N.E.
12 f. S.K. t. N.W.
la f. a.s.E. f. N.K.
14 f. N.W. f. N.W.
15 t. s.K.byic. f. N.E.
10 c. N.K. c. ti.i:.

17 f. a. r. h. 1. 1. S.E. f. S.W.
18 f. s.w. f. S.E. :

<

19 f. N.W. f. S.E.
t (

20 f. N.E. f. N.E. . '

21 f. N.E. c. N.E.
? J

22 f. a. 1. 1. & r. N.E. c. N.E.
23 f. N.E. c. S.E.
24 f. S.W. r. S.W.
25 c. E. c. a. r. S.W.
26 c. S.8.W f. a. r. N.W.
27 f. N.E. f. S.W.
28 c. a. r. N.E. f. N.W.
29 c. a. r. t. & 1. N.E. f. N.
90 t. a. r. t. & 1. N.W. f. a. r. S.E.
81 f. If.W. c. a. r. N.E.

AUR. 1 c. a. r. N.W. r. N. r. 5 ^
2 c. a.r. N. f. a. r. N. r. 3
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I 31

f

W

KooakoMf^
kw >l>v««r.

Dajrof
the

month.
WMth«r.

Wind at
four

o'cUwk.

wind »t
min-rtan.

Weather.

1 I 1

1806. !

Aug. a f. B.W. f. fl.W. r.
#»
M

^4 f. N.W. f. N.E. f. «
ft f. N.E. f. N.E. r. 7
e c. ft. r. 1. 1. H.W. f. N.E. f 2

^7 r. N.E. c. r. N. f. 2
H f. N. f. N.W. f.

9 f. N.E. • N.E. f. 1

^10 f. K. c. K. f.

11 f. N.W. f. N.W. r. 2
12 1. H.W. c. S.W. f. 2

^
1» f. a. r. H.W. f. H.W. f

14 f. N.E. f. B.W. f. iJ

1ft f. N.W. f. N.W. f. 2
16 f. N.W. f. N.W, f. U H
17 0. H.E. c. S.E.
18 c. a. r H.E. f. S.E. t. 1

i
lU 1. 1. & r. 8.E. c. S.E. f.

eu c. a. 1. 1. K r. H.W. f. N.W. f. i
(

f. H.E. f. N.W. f
«•

•I ^
»i c. a. r. H.W. f. S.E. f. 4

28 c. S.E. r. N.W. f. } ^
24 f. N.E. f. N.W. f. 2
25 t. N.W. f. N.W. f. 1

26 f. S.E. f. G.E.
27 t. H.E. f. S.E. t. 1
28 t. S.E. f. N.W.
29 c. N.W. r. a. r. S.E. t. '.i
80 c. a. r. HE. f. S.E.
31 c. a. r. 1. 1. w. H.E. c. a. r. o.jc.

Remapks and Reflections.

^

Day of the month.
1804.

Jan. 1 Snow one inch deep.

2 Some flnow laat night.

8 Hard wind.

4 River covered with ice out of the Mis
Bouri.

5 River Du Bois rise.

6 do. do. Jo.

7 do. do. do.

8 do. do. do. and discharge ice.

9 Some snow last night.

10 The Missouri rise.
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Jan. 13 Snowed last night.

17 Iliver covered with ice, some r>V2 inches
thick.

19 River covered with ice, some 51/2 inches

thick.

20 No ice passing to-day.

21 Ice running out of the Missouri 9 inches

thick. Snow 2V3 inches deep.

22 Ice running out of the Missouri, snow
5% inches deep.

23 Ice stopped.

24 The trees covered with ice.

28 Ice r::nning, cold &c.

Feb. 1 The wind blew hard, no frost, snow
disappearing fast.

2 Frost this morning, the snow has dig-

appeared in spots.

3 Frost this morning, the snow thaws
considerably.

4 Frost, number of swan and geese from
N. and S.

5 Immense quantity of ice running, some
of which is 11 inches thick.

6 A quantity of soft ice running, whHe
frost, the sl. ^ disappeared, swans
passing,

7 A small quantity of floating ice passing,

swans passing,

8 Many swan from N. W. Creek rose and
took off the water mark.

9 The river rose 2 feet large quantity of
drift ice from the Missouri.

10 Ice still drifting in considerable quan-
tities: some geese pass from the
south,

11 The jugar maple runs freely: swans
pass from the north.
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Feb. 12 Pigeons, geese and ducks of various
kinds have returned.

The first appearance of the bhie cranes.
But little drift ice; the Mississippi is not
broken up: sugar trees run.

Immense quantity of swans.
The river rose three inches and fell im-
mediately.

Began to snow, and continued all day.
Sno\A ill night, and until eleven o'clock

A. M. and cleared away.
Mar. 7 Saw the first brant return.

Kain succeeded by snow and hail.

Cloudy in the morning.

The weather has been generally fair but
very -old, the ice run for several days
in such quantities, that it was impos-
sible to pass the river; visited St.

Charles; saw the first snake, which
was the kind usually termed the gar-
ter snake ; saw also a beetle of a
black colour, with two red stripes on
his back, passing each other crosswise
from the butt of the wing to the ex-

tremity of the same.

Heard the first frogs on my return from
St. Charles.

Saw the first v; i crane return.

The weather warm and fair.

The buds of the spicewood appeared,
and the tassels of the male cotton-
wood were larger than a large mul-
berry, and with the shape and colour
of that fruit: some of them had fallen

from the trees. The grass begins to
spring; the weather has been warm,
and no falling weather until this time,

Ud

20

25
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though the atmosphere has been very
smoky and thick ; a heavy fall of rain
commenced, which continued until
twelve at night, attended with thun-
der and lightning. Haw large inHects
which resembled mosquitoes, but
doubt whether they are really those
insects or the fly which produces them,
they attempted to bite my horse,
but I could not observe that they
made any impression with their
beaks.

Windy.

The spicewood is in full bloom, the
dog's-tooth violet, and May apple ap-
peared above ground. A northern
light appeared at 10 o'clock P. M.
very red.

At St. Louis the buds of the peaches,
apples and cherries appear.

A large flock of pelicans appear.
The leaves of some of the apple trees
L ve burst their coverts and put
forth, the. leaves of the greenwood
bushes have put forth.—Many of the
wild plants have sprung up and ap-
pear above ground.

No appearance rf the buds of the Osage
apple ; the Osage plum has put forth
its leaves and flower buds, though it

is not yet corapletoly in biow.
The peach trees are partly ii. bloom

;

the brant, geese, duck, swan, crane
and other aquatic birds have disap-
peared very much within a few days,
and have gone further north I pre-

sume; the summer ducks raise their

350
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young in this neighbourhood, and are
now here in great numbers.

April 17 Peach trees in full bloom ; the weeping
willow has put forth its leaves, and
are one-fifth of their size : the violet,

the doves-foot and cowslip are in

blow, the dogs-tooth violet is not yet
in bloom. The trees of the forest, par-
ticularly the Cottonwood, begin to
obtain from the size of their buds, a
greenish cast at a distance ; the goose-
berry, which is also in this country
and black, have put forth their leaves
—frost.

The white frost killed much fruit near
Kahokia, while that at St. Jiouis es-

caped with little injury.

White frost ; slight ; did but little injury.

Thundered and lightened excessively this

morning.

Distant thunder: sultry this evening.
The wind at four was uncommonly
hard.

Strawberries in the prairies ripe, and
abundant.

Service berries or wild currants ripe and
abundant.

Mulberries begin to ripen ; abundant in

the bottom of the river.

I'urple raspberries ripe and abundant.
Many small birds are now sitting; some
have young: the whippoorwil) sitting.

The wood duck now have its voung;
these ducks are abundant, and except
one solitary pelican and a lew geese,

these ducks were the only aquatic
fowl we have yet seen.

26
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.Fuly 1 Saw some geese with their young;
caught several; they are not yet
feathered, nor can they fly; the old
geese are in the same situation at this
season.

4 A great number of young geese and
/

swan in a lake opposite to the mouth
of Fourth of July creek: in the lake
there is also an abundance of fish of
various species, the pike, perch, carp,
cat, sun-perch, &c. &c.

12 The deer and bear are becoming scarce,
and the elk begin to appear.

23 Catfish is very common, and easy taken
in any part of this river; some are
nearly white, particularly above the
Platt3 river.

Sept. U) The leaves of some of the cotton-wood
begin to ftide : yesterday saw the first
brant passing from the northwest to
southeast.

20 The antelope is now rutting; the swal-
low has disappeared twelve days.

21 The elk is now rutting; the buffalo is

nearly ceased; the latter commence
the latter end of .July or the first of
August.

A little foggy this morning; a great
num^ber of green-legged plover are
passing down the river, also some
geese and brant.

23 The air remarkably dry; plums and
grapes fully ripe; in thirty-six hours
two spoonfuls of water evaporated in
a saucer.

27 Saw a large flock of white gulls, with
wings tipped with black.
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Oct. 1 The leaf of the ash, poplar, and most of
the shrubs begin to turn yellow, and
decline.

3 The earth and sand which form the
bars of this river are so fully impreg-
nated with salt, that it shoots and
adheres to the little sticks which ap-
pear on the surface ; it is pleasant and
seems nitrous.

Slight white frost last night : geese and
brant passing south.

Frost last night : saw teal, mallards and
gulls.

Wind blew hard this morning; saw
some brant and geese passing to the

south.

Cotton-wood all yellow, and the leaves

begin to fall: abundance ofgrapes and
red berries ; the leaves of all the trees

as ash, elm, &c. except the cotton-

wood, are now fallen.

17 Saw a large flock of white brant with
black wings : antelopes are passing to

the Black mountains to winter, as is

their custom.

18 Hard frost last night, the clay near the

water edge was frozen, as was the

water in the vessels exposed to

the air.

19 No mule-deer seen above the Chayenne
river.

20 Much more timber than usual : saw the

first black haws that we have seen

for a long time.

29 The wind was so hard, that it was ex-

tremely disagreeable: the sand was
blown on us in clouds.

I'
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Nov.

Dec.

10

13

16

17

20

29

30

8

14

15

24

I Wind blew hard all day.
A few drops of rain this evening; saw
the aurora-borealis at 10 P. M. ; it

was very brilliant in perpendicular
columns, frequently changing posi-
tion.

Since we have been at our present sta-
tion, the river has fallen J) inches.

Very hard frost this morning.
Many geese passing to the south ; saw
a Hock of the crested cherry birds
passing to the south.

Large quantity of drift ice running this

morning, the river having appearances
of closing for this winter.

Hard frost this morning attached to the
timber and boughs of the trees.

The frost of yesterday remained on the
trees until 2 P. M. when it descended
like a shower ofsnow; swans passing
from the north.

Little soft ice this morning ; the boat in
much danger from ice, &c.

The snow fell eight inches deep, it

drifted in heaps in the open ground.
The Indians pass the river on the ice.

Wind blew excessively hard this night
from the northwest.

Last night the river blocked up oppo-
site fort Mandan.

The ice one and a half inches thick on
the part that had not previously
frozen; the buffalo appear.

Captain Clark set out with a hunting
party on the ice with sleighs.

Snow fell half inch.

Snow very inconsiderable.
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The trees are all white with the froHt
which attached itself to their bou^hw.

It blew very hard last ni^ht ; the frost
fell like a shower of snow.

The snow is nine inches deep.

At 12 o'clock to-day two luminous
spots appeared on each side of the
sun, extremely bright.

The snow is now ten inches deep, ac-
cumulating by frosts.

12 Singular appearance of three distinct
Halos or luminous rings about the
moon appeared this evening at half
after nine, V. M. and continued one
hour

; the moon formed the centre of
the middle ring, the other two which
lay north and south of the moon, and
had each of them a limb passing
through the moons centre, and pro-
jecting north and south, a semidi-
ameter beyond the middle ring, to
which last they were equal in dimen-
sions, each ring appearing to extend an
angleof fifteen degrees of a great circle.

A total eclipse of the moon last night
visible here, but partially obscured by
the clouds.

Ice now three feet thick on the most
rapid part of the river.

The snow fell about four inches deep
last night, and continues to snow.

It frequently happens that the sun rises

fair and in about fifteen or twenty
minutes it becomes suddenly turbid,
as if the moon had some chemical
effect on the atmosphere.
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Jan. ;n

Feb. H

U
Alar.

TIh> Hiiow fell two incheH laat nij?ht.
The black and white Hpwkled wood-

pet'ker Iuih returned,

'i'he HHow fell three incheH deei) lawt
ni^ht.

2 The wnow IniH disappeared in many
places, the river partially broken up.

'i A flock of duckH panHed up the river
this niorninju:.

12 Snow but Blight, disappeared to-day.
11) IJut little snow, not enough to cover

the ground. Collected some roots,
herbs and plants, in order to send by
the boat, particularly the root said to
cure the bite ofa mad dog and rattle-
snake.

The Indians raise a kind of artichokes,
which they say is common in the
prairies; well tasted.

21 Some ducks in the river opposite the
fort.

24 But little snow.
25 A flock of swan returned to-day: the

ice in the river has given way in many
places, and it is with difticulty it can
be passed.

The ice gave way in the river about
'i 1*. M. and came down in immense
sheets

;
very near destroying our new

canoes; some geese pass to-day.
27 The first insect I have seen, was a large

black gnat to-day; the ice drifting ih
great quantities.

28 Ice abates in quantity, wind hard, river
rises thirteen inches, and falls twelve
inches.

29 A variety of insects make their ap-
856
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pearancp, aw flies, biip^s, &c. The ice
ceaneH to run, HU[)i)()He(] to have
formed an ohHtrnction above.

Mar. 30 'IMie ice conieH down in ^reat quantities

;

the MandauH take some floating buf'
falo.

31 Ducks and geese passing: the ice abates
in quantity.

A fine refreshing shower of rain fell

about 2 \\ M. this was the first
shower of rain that we had witnessed
since the l.-,th September. 1H()4,
though it has several times fallen in
small quantities, and was noticed in
the diary of the weather; the cloud
came from the >/est, and was at-
tended by hard thunder and lightning.
I have observed that all thunder-
clouds in the western part of the con-
tinent, proceed from the westerly
quarter, as they do in the Atlantic
states. The air is remarkably dry
and pure in this open country; very
little rain or snow, either winter or
summer. The atmosphere is more
transparent than 1 ever observed it in
any country through which I have
passed.

Observed a flock of brant passing up
the river to-day : the wind blew very
hard, as it does frequently in this
quarter. There is scarcely any timber
to break the winds from the river,
and the country on both sides being
level plains, wholly destitute of tim-
ber, the winds blow with astonishing
violence, in this open country, and

3.->7
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form a^:r('at ohHtniction to the navi-
KUtioii ot the MiHHoiiri, particularly
with HMiali vcHHf'lH, which can neither
aHccnd nor dcHcend Hhould the wind be
the leaHt violent.

riuH day a fh.ck of cherry or cedar
birdH were Hwn, one of the men killed
several of them. They are common
in the United Staten, uHually aHHoeiate
in lar^e HocUh, and are fmpiently de-
Htructive to tii«^ cherry orchardH. ai,d
in winter in the lower partH of the
HtatcH of Maryland and Virjrinja fml
on the berricH of tlu' cedar. They are
tt small bluiwh-brown bird, crested
with a tuft of dark brown feathers,
with a narrow black strii)e passing on
each side of the head underneath the
eye, from the base of the upper beak
to the back of the head ; it is distin-
guished more particularly by some of
the shorter leathers of the wing,
which are tipped with red spots,'
which have much the appearance, at a
little distance, of sealing-wax.

8 The killdeer and large hawk have re-
turned

;
the only bird that I observed

during the winter at fort Mandan,
was the Missouri magpie, a bird of
the corvus genus, the raven in im-
mense numbers, the small woodpecker,
or sapsucker as they are sometimes
called, the beautiful eagle, or calumet-
bird, so called from the circumstance
of the natives decorating their pipe-
stems with its plumage, and the
prairie-hen or grouse.
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April f) Tlio crowH have hIho returnod, Raw the

fii-Ht to-day; the luoHCiuitooH rcvmit
iiH, Haw Hoveral of them.

10 The hirk, bald-ea^le. and the lar^e

plover have returned; the jrraHH be-

«inH to Hpriujr up, and the leal-budH of
th(; willow to appear.

11 The lark-woodpecker, with yellow
winj?H, and a black wpot on the breant,

coninion to the United StateH have
appeared, with niindry Hinall birdH,

Many plantH })ejrin to appear above
the jrround ; waw a larj^e white gull

to-day; the eaj^le a now laying their

eggH; and the geewe have mated. The
elm, large lealed willow, and the bush
which bearn a red berry \h in bloom.

13 The leaveR of the choke-cherry are

abont halfgrown, the cotton-wood is

in bloom ; the flower of this tree re-

sembles that of the aspen in form, and
is of a deep purple colour.

15 Several flocks of white brant with
black wings pass us to-day, on their

flight to the northwest; the trees

now begin to assume a green ap-

pearance, though the earth at the

depth of abouu three feet is not yet

thawed, which we discover by the

banks of the river falling in and dis-

closing a strata of frozen earth.

16 Saw the first leather- wing bat; it ap-

peared about the size of those common
to the United States.

18 A heavy dew this morning, which is the

first and only one we have seen since we
passed the Council bluffs lastsummer;
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there ih but little dew in tluH open

21

2;j

28

country. Whw a flock of pelican paHH
ft-om southweHt to northeuHt- they
appeared to be on a lon^ f<iirh*,.

April 10 The trees have now put forth their
leaveH; the jrooHeberries, cui-rant, ser-
vice berrieH, and wild phiniH are in
bloom.

White u'ost lant night, t .'. earth frozen
along the water's edge.

Saw the first robin, also the brown
curlew.

Vegetation has progressed but little

since the I8th ; in short, the change is

scarcely perceptible.

May 2 The wind continued so violent fVora
12 o'clock yesterday, until five o'clock
this evening, that we were unable to
proceed; the snow which fell last
night and this morning, he a not yet
disappeared

, it forms a singular con-
trast with the trees which are now in
leaf.

At 4 P. M. the anow had not yet en-
tirely disappeared ; the new horns of
the elk begin to appear.

The snow has disappeared; saw the
first grasshoppers to-day; there are
great quantities ofa small blue beetle
feeding on the willows.

The bald eagle, of which there are great
numbers, now have their young; the
turtle-dove appears.

The cbokecherry is now in bloom.
The geese have their young; the elk be-
gin to produce their young; the ante-
lope and deer as yet have not; the
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22

23

small 8p«.eH .if whip. j. -will bej^in
to cry; the blackbird, boui lar^e and
Bmall liave apiM'arcd. \\v have had
scarcely any thunder and lijrhtninj?;
th( cloudH are |,-eneid-lly white, and
ticcompa-ied with wind only.

May IH Saw the wild rose in b'oom. The
brown thruHh or mocking bird have
appeared

; had a good shower of rain
to-day, it continued about twohourH;
this is the first shower that deserves
the appellation ofmin, which we ; ve
seen since we left fort Mandan; no
thunder, &c.

Saw some i)artic:es of <inow fall to-day,
which did not lie f sufficient quan-
tity on the ground to be perceptible.

Hard frost laft ni t ; ice in the eddy
water along the shore, and the water
froze on the oars this morning ; straw-
berries in bloom ; saw the first king-
fj'-her.

Saw the king-bird or bee-martin; the
grouse disappeai

; killed three of the
bighorn animals.

The last night was much the warmest
that we ha /e experienced ; found the
covering of our blanket sufficient: the
air is extremely dry and pure.

A slight thunder storm, the air was tur-
bid in the forenoon, and appeared to
be filled with smoke; we supposed it

to proceed from the burning of the
plains, which we are informed are fre-

quently set on fire by the Snake
Indians to compel the antelopes to
resort to the woody and mountainous

3G1
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country which th«'y inhabit; saw a
mall white and bhick woodpecker,
with a red head, ti ^hich

June

Hanie

common to the Athmtic HtatcH.
May HO The rain commenced about 4 o'clock in

the eveninjr, and continued moder-
atoly throuj^h the course of the night

;

more rain Iuih now lallen than we
have experienced since the inth of
Sei)tember hiHt.

31 The antelopoH now hvhxfr forth their
young; from the size of the young of
the bighorn, I wuppoHe they bring
forth their young aw early at least an
the elk.

Great numberH o;" sparrows, larks, cur-
lews and other smaller birds common
to prairies, are now laying their eggs
and sitting; their nests are in great
abundance; the large bats, or night-
hawks, and the common buzzards ap-
i^ear; first saw the mountain-cock
near the entrance of Maria's river.

The deer now begin to bring forth thei.-

young; the yoimr magpies begin to
Hy. The brown and grizzly bear begin
to copulate.

27 At 1 P. M. a black cloud which arose in

the southwest came on, accompanied
with a high wind and violent thunder
and lightning; a great quantity of
hail also fell during this storm, which
lasted about two hours and a half.

The hail which was generally about
the size of pigeons' eggs, and not un-
litte them in form, covered the ground
to one inch and a half. For about

15
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twenty minutes during this storm,
hail ihW of an erormous size with vio-
lence almost incredible. When the
hail-stones struck .he ground, they
would rebound to the heiglit of ten
or twelve feet, and pass twenty or
thirty before they touched again.
During this immens?^ storm, f was
with the greatest part of the men on
the portage; the men saved them-
selves, some by getting under a canoe,
others by putting sundry articles on
their heads, two were knocked down,
and seven had their legH and thighs
much bruised, ('aptain Lewis weighed
one of those hail-stones which weighed
three ounces, and measured seven
inches in circumference; they were
generally round and perfectly solid.

r am convinced that if one of these
had struck a man on his naked head,
it would certainly have fractured his
skull; young blackbirds are abun-
dant and begiui.ing to fly.

July 6 A heavy wind from the southwest, at-
tended V. ith rain about the middle of
the last night ; about day had a vio-
lent thunderstorm, attended with hail
and rain

; the hail covered the ground,
and was near the size of musket
balls; one blackbird was ki.led with
the hail; I am astonished that more
have not suffered in a similar manner,
as they are abundant, and 1 should
suppose the hail-stones sufficiently

heavy to kill them.
Aug. 7 "rhe river which we are now ascending,
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is so incoiiHiderable, and the current
so much of a utand, that I relin-

quished paying further attention to
its state.

Aug. 21 Most astoniwhing was the difference be-
tween the heiglit of the mercury at
sunrise and at 4 l». M. to-day. Inhere
was the difference of fifty-nine degrees,
and this in the wpace of eight hours^
yet we experience this /onderful tran-
sition without feeling it near so sensi-
bly as T should have expected.

A thick fog continued until 12 o'clock,
at which time it cleared off; and was
fair the remainder of the day.

Commenced raining at 2 P. M. and con-
tinued at intervals all day ; saw four-
teen striped snakes to-day.

A thick fog this morning which con-
tinued until 11 A. M., at which time
it cleared off", and continued fairaoout
two hours, and began to rain ; several
showers during the evening.

Violent wind from the southwest, ac-
companied with hail, thunder and
lightning, the thunder excessively
loud, which continued from H till (J

A. M. when it cleared oft" for a short
time; afterwards a heavy rain erc-
ceeded, which lasted unti! twel /e

o'clock, when it cleared oft' for an
hour, and again become cloudy : the
rain has been pretty generalij falling

since the 7th instant.

15 The after part of this day if- fair aud
calm, for the first time since the 1^ h
instant, and no rain.

12
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Nov. 20 ilained moderately from (» o'clock A. M.
until 1 P. M. on the 21st, after which
it became cloudy without rain.

The wind violent from the S. S. E.
throwing the Avater of the river over
our camj), and rain continued all day.

Kained all day; sonie hard showers;
wind not so hard as it has been for a
few days past; some rain on the
morning of the 2:Jd, and night of the
24th instant,

Kained moderately all day; a hard
wind from the southwest, which com-
pelled us to lie by on the istl.mus of
point William on the south side.

The wind which was from the south-
west shifted in the after part of the
day to the northwest, and blew a
storm v/hich was tremendous; rained
all the last night and to-day without
intermission.

29 Rained al! last night hard, and to-day
moderately.

30 Kained and hail'-d at intervale *lrough-
out the last night, some thunder and
lightning.

Dec. 3 Fair from 12 to 2 P. M. rained all the
last night and thi.^ mo'iiing, rained
the night of the 1st axid :;he morning
of the 2d, and clou/1 v the remainder
of the day; rain. c at intervals the
night of tne 2d instant, with con-
stant, hard, and -orr.-times violent
wincls:.

Rained yesterdity, last night, and mod-
erately to-day, all day the wind vio-
lent.
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Rained all last iiljL?ht and to-day until

o'clock, at which time it cleared
away and became fair ; the winds also
ceased to blow violent.

Kained from ten to twelve last night;
lair day ; a hard wind from the north-
west, and a shower of rain at 2 1». M.

Kained all day, and the air cool ; I re-

turned from the ocean ; a violent wind
last night from the southwest; rained
the greater part of the night of the
8th, and all day the 9th instant.

Kained at short intervals from the 10th
instant, until 8 A. M. to-day.

Kained all the last night; cold wind
violent from the southwest, accom-
panied with rain.

Kained all the last nij^ht and this morn-
ing until 9 o'clock, when we had a
shower of hail, which lasted about an
hour, and then cleared off.

Kained, snowed, and hailed at intervals
all the last night ; several showers of
hail and snow until meridian.

Rained last night, and several showers
of hail and rain this evening ; the air

cool.

Home rain and hail last night, rain con-
tinued until 10 A. M.

Kained all last night, and moderately
all day, with several showers of hail,

accompanied with hard claps of thun-
der &c. ; rained 21st and 22d i.11 A^,y

and night.

Kained at intervals last night and to-

day.

Kained and blew hard all last night and
366
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to-day; Home hard claps of thunder
and sharp lightning,

llained moderately without much inter-
mission from the 2(Jth until 7 A. M.
this morning, hard wind from south-
east.

Hard wind and some rain last night;
to-day tolerably fair,

llained last night and all this day.

The changes of the weather aro exceed-
ingly sudden, sometimes though sel-

dom the sun is visible for a few mo-
ments, the next it hails and rains,
then ceases and remains cloudy; the
wind blows and it again rains; the
wind blows by squalls most generally,
and is almost invariably from south
west; these vicissitudes of the weather
happen two, three or more times in
half a day; snake seen 25th December.

The thunder and lightning of the last
evening was violent, a singular occur-
rence for the time of year; the loss of
my thermometer I most sincerely re-

gret. I am confident that the climate
here, is much warmer than in the
same parallel of latitude on the At-
lantic ocean, though how many de-
grees it is now out of my power to
determine. Since our arrival in this
neighbourhood on the 7th of Novem-
ber, we have experienced one slight
white frost only, which happened on
the morning of the 16th of that month

;

we have yet seen no ice, and tht
weather is so warm, that we are
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oblip'd to curt' our meat with smoke
and lirt' to wave it; we loHt two par-
celH by depending on the air to pre-

werve it, though it waH cut in very
thin HliceH, and Hufficiently exposed.

Jan. 10 Various fiies and insects now alive and
in motion.

12 The wind from any quarter off the land
or along the northwest coast, causes
the air to become much cooler; every
species of waterfowl common to this

country at any season of the year,
still continue with us.

14 Weather perfectly temperate, I never ex-

perienced a winter so warm as the
present has been.

23 When the sun is said to shine, or the
weather fair, it is to be understood
that it barely casts a shadow, and
that the atmosphere is hazy, of a
milky white colour.

25 It is now perceptibly colder than it has
been this winter.

26 The snow this evening is four and
three-quarter inches deep: the icicles

continue suspended from the eaves of
the houses during the day ; it now ap-
pears something like winter, foi- the
first time this season.

27 The sun shone more bright this morn-
ing than it has done since our arrival

at this place; the snow since 4 P. M.
yesterday, has increased to the depth
of filx inches, and this morning is

perceptibly the coldest that we have
had. I suspect the mercury would
stand at twenty degrees above

368
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naught; the breath m perceptible in
our room by the fire.

Last night exposed a vessel of water to
the air, with a view to discover the
depth to which it would freeze in the
course of the night, but unfortunately
the vessel was only two inches deep,
and it freezed the whole thickness;
how much more it might have frozen
had the vessel been deeper, is therefore
out of my power to decide ; it is the
coldest night that we have had, and
I suppose the mercury this morning
would have stood as low as fifteen

degrees above naught.
Notwithstanding the cold wea Ler, the
swan, white brant, geese and ducks
still continue with us; the sandhill
crane also continues; the brown or
speckled brant are mostly gone, some
few are still to be seen; the cormo-
rant, and a variety of other water
fowls still remain. The wind from
the land brings us cold and clear
weather, while those obliquely along
either coast or off' the ocean brings us
warm, damp, cloudy and rainy
weather; the hardest winds are al-

ways from the southwest. The blue-

crested eorvus has already began to
build its nest; the nest is formed of
small sticks, usually in a pine tree.

The rain which fell in the latter part of
the night froze, and made a slight in-

crustation on the snow which fell

8ome days past, and also on the
boughs of the trees &c.

;
yesterday it
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3 continued fair until 11 A. M. when
the wind veered about to south weHt,
and the horizon waH immediately
overcawt with cioudH, which uniformly
takeH place when the wind is from
that point.

All the water-f'owlH before enumerated
still continue with us; the birds which
resemble the rob.'n have now visited

us in small numbers; saw two of
them yesterday about the fort; they
are gentle.

The rain of the last night has melted
down the snow which has continued
to cover the ground since the 21:th of
January; the leeling of the air and
other appearances seem to indicate
that the rigour of the winter has
passed; it is so warm that we are
apprehensive our meat will spoil, we
therefor^ cut it in small pieces and
hang it separately on sticks. Saw a
number of insects flying about: the
small brown flycatch continues with
us; this is the smallest of all the
American birds except the humming-
bird.

15 The robin has returned and is singing,
which reminds us of spring; some
other small birds passed on their
flight from the south, but were so
high that we could not distinguish of
what kind they were; the robin had
left this place before our arrival in

November.
At 11 A. M. it became fair, and the in-

sects were flying about ; at half past
370
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12 o'clock it clouded up and Ix-j-an to
rain.

Much warmer thiH morning than UHual;
aquatic and other birds, heretofore
enumerated, continue with uh Htill

;

the sturgeon and a Hinall (iHh like the
anchovy begin to run, they are taken
in the (.'olumbia about forty milcH
above uh: the anchovy iu exquiHitely
fine.

Saw a variety of iuHectH in motion this

morning, some small bugs as well as
flies; a brown fly with long legs,

about half the size of the common
house fly was the most numerous;
this is the first insect that has ap-
peared

; it is generally about the sinks
or filth of any kind ; the yellow and
brown flycatch has returned, it is a
very small bird with a tail as long
proportionally as a sparrow.

A great part of this day was so warm,
that fire was unnecessary, notwith-
standing its being cloudy and raining.

Saw tv spider this morning, though the
air is perceptibly colder than it has
been nince the 1st instant. At 1) A. M.
it clouded up and continued so the
remainder of the day : even the east-
erly winds which have heretofore
given us the only fair weather which
we have enjoyed, seem now to have
lost their influence in this respect.

The elk now begin to shed their horns.
A bird of a scarlet colour as large as
a common pheasant with a long tail

has returned, one of them was seen
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to-day lu'ur tin' Ibrt by cnptain

('lurk'H black man; I could not obtain

a view of it.

Mar. 11 It bccaiiic cloudy at 10 A. M. and
rained, attended with Home hail; at

Hix I'. M. it bei'ome fair, and the wind

chanjjjinj;- to nordieaHt it continued

tiiir (luring the night: the hi.ow had
all diHappeared by 1 T. M. thiHevening.

12 it waH liiir in the morn injji;, but becami

cloudy at Jl P. M. and continued ho

durinj;- the day.

15J Saw a nund»er of innei'tH in motion;

among othern saw for the lirnt time

thin Hpring and winter, a downy
black fly about the Hize of the com-
mon houHe fly. The plantH begin to

appear above the ground, among
otherH the runh, of which the natives

eat the root, which refiend)leH in

flavour the Hweet potato.

IT) The sorrel with an oval, obtuse, and
ternate leaf has now put forth its

leaves, some of them have already

nearly obtained their growth; the

birds were singing very agreeably

this morning, particularly the com-
mon robin.

1() The anchovy has ceased to run; the

white salmon trout have succeeded

them; the weather is so warm that

insects of various species are every

day in motion.

22 The leaves and petals of the flower of

the green huckleberry have appeared,

some of the leaves have already ob-

tained one fourth of their size.
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Mar. 24 The brown briery Hhriib with a broad
l)iiiiiut(' leaf haH be^an to juit forth

itH leaveH Mie polecat calwort Ih in

biootii; Hu the blue-creHte«l HHher;

binlH are Hin^iii^- thin niorninj^: the

bhick alder Ih in bloom.

The elder, ^ooneberry and honeynnckle
are now [)nttinji^ lorth their leaveH;

tie nettle and a variety of other

plantH are Hprinj;inj^- np; the llowerw

of th(^ broad-leati'd thorn are n<'arly

blown; Heveral Hninll plantH in bloom.
The hnmmin;;- bird han appeared; killed

one of them and found it the Han)'3

with thone common to the United

Staten.

27 The Hmall or bunk martin ajjpeared to-

day; Haw one larj^e Hock of them;
water-fowl very Hcarce; a lew cor-

morant, ^eene, and the red-hea(le<l

finhin;;- duck are all that are to be

Heen; the red flowerinj^' currant are in

oloom; thiH 1 take to be the name
HpecieH [ lirnt Haw on the Rocky
mountaiuH; the fruit iH a dwp purple

berry, covered with a gummy Hub-

fitance, and not agreeably flavoured

:

there in another npecies not covered

with gum which 1 lirHt found on '^Iie

watern of the (Jol.unbia, about the

12th of AuguHt laHt.

Thin evening we Haw many swan pa,m-

ing to the north aw if on a long flight;

vegetation is not by several days as

forward here as at fort Clatsop when
we left that place; the river rising-

fast; the water is turbid; the tide

a7;{
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only swells the water a little, it does
not stop the current ; it is now within
t;vo feet of its greatest height.

The grass is about sixteen inches high
in the river bottoms; the frogs are
now abundant.

April 1 From the best opinion I could form of
the state of the Columbia on the first

of April, it was about nine feet higher
than when we descended it in the
beginning of November last.

The Cottonwood has put forth its

leaves and begins to assume a green
appearance at a distance; the sweet
willow has not yet burst its bud,
while the leaves of the red and broad-
leafed willow are of some size ; it ap-
pears to me to be the most backward
in vegetating of all the willows ; the
narrow-leafed willow is not found be-

low tide-water on this river.

The male floAvers of the cottonwood are
falling; the gooseberry has cast the
petals of its flowers, and its leaves
have obtained their full size; the
elder which is remarkably large, has

. began to bloom, some of its flowerets
have expanded their corollas; the
service-berries, choke -cherries, the
growth which resembles the beech,
the small birch and grey willow have
put forth their leaves.

The vining honeysuckle has put forth
shoots of several inches; the dog-
toothed violet is in bloom, as is also
both the species of the mountain-
holly, the strawberry, the bear's-
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claw, the cowslip, the violet, com-
mon striped, and the wild cress or

tongue grass.

April 11 The geese are yet in large flocks and do
not yet appear to have mated ; what
1 have heretofore termed the broad-

leafed ash, is now in bloom; the

fringe tree has cast the corolla and
its leaves have nearly obtained their

full size; the saccacoramis is in bloom.

12 The duckinmallard, which breed in the

neighbourhood, is now laying its

eggs; v^Q^tation is rapidly progress-

ing in the bottoms, though the snow
of yesterday and to-day reaches

within a mile of the base of the

mountains at the rapids of the Co-

lumbia.

16 At the Rock-fort camp saw the prairie

lark, a species of the peeweet, the

blue-creeted fisher, the parti-coloured

corvus, and the black pheasant; a
species of hyacinth, native of this

place, bloomed to-day ; it was not in

bloom yesterday.

26 The last evening was cloudy; it con-

tinued to threaten rain all night, but

without raining ; the wind blew hard

all night, the air coUl as it is invaria-

bly when it sets from the westerly

quarter.

May 1 Having left the river we could no longer

observe its state, it is now declining,

though it has not been as high this

season by five feet as it appears to

have been the last spring ; the Indians

inform us that it will rise higher in
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this month, which I presume is caused

^

hy the snows of the mountains.
The mountains on our right seem to have
had an increase of snow last even-
ing.

It began to rain and hail about sunset
this evening, whicn was shortly after
8uccee(.ed by snow; it continued to
fall without intermission until 7 A. M.
and lay 8 inches deep on the plain
where we svere; the air was very
keen; a sudden transition this day
yesterday the face of the country had
every appearance of summer; after
nine A. M. the sun shone, but was
frequently obscured by clouds which
gave us light showers ofsnow; in the
after part of the day the snow melted
considerably, but there was too great
a portion to be dissipated by the
influence of one day's sun.

The crimson haw is not more forward
now at this pla^e than it was when
we lay at Rock-fort camp in April.

A nest of the large blue or sandhill
crane was found by one of our hunt-
ers; the young were in the act of
leaving the shell; the young of the
parti-coloured eorvus begin to fly.

The air is remarkably dry and pure, it
has much the feeling and appearance
of the air in the plains of the Mis-
souri: since our arrival in this neigh-
bourhood on the 7th instant all the
rains noted in the diary of the weather
were snows on the plain, and in some
instances it snowed on the plains
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when only a Hmall mist wuh percepti-

ble in the bottoms at our camp.
May 27 The dove is cooing, which is the signal,

as the Indians inform us of the ap-
proach of the salmon. The snow has
disapjieared on the high plains, and
seems to be diminishing fast on the
spurs and lower regions of the Rocky
mountains.

2H The river from sunrise yesterday to
sunrise this morning rose one foot ten

inches; drift-wood running in consid-

erable quantities, and the current

incredibly swift though smooth.
29 The river roH« six inches in the course of

yesterday, and one foot five inches in

the course of the last night; it is now
as high as there are any marks of its

having been in the spring 1805; at
ten A. M. it arrived at its greatest

height, having rose one and a half

inches from sunrise to that time; in

the balance of the day it fell seven
inches; the natives inform us that it

will take one more rise before it begins
to subside for the season, and then
the passage of the mountains will be

practicable.

30 The river continued to fall until 4 A.M.
having fallen three inches by that
time since sunrise; it was now at a
stand until dark, after which it began
again to rise.

June 2 The river from sunrise until 10 A. M.
yesterday rose one and a half inches,

from that time until dark fell four and
a half inches, and in the course of last
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night rose again eight inches—tho In-
diiuiH inform uh that the present rise
is the greatest wliicL it annually
takes; that when the water subsides
to about the height it was at the
time we arrival here, the mountains
will be passable. 1 have no doubt
but the melting of the mountain
snows in the beginning of June is

what causes the annual inundation of
the lower jmrtion of the Missouri
from the first to the middle of July.

Yesterday the water was at its greatest
height at noon, between that time
and dark it fell fifteen inches, and in
the course of the night rose one and a
half inches; from the Indian informa-
tion the water will now subside, and
may therefore be said to be at its

greatest annual height on the 8rd
instant at noon.

The river fell three and a half inches in
the course of the day ; this fluctuating
state of the river is no doubt caused
by the influence of the sun in the
course of the day on the snows on the
mountains; the accession of water
thus caused in the day does not reach
us until night, when it produces a rise

in the river. The wild rose is in
bloom. The river felJ ten inches in the
course of this day.

In the course of last night the river rose
a little, but fell an inch by morning
lower than it was last evening; the
seven bark and th© yellow vining
honeysuckle are just in bloom; a few
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June 7

10

10

22

29

July 5

6

of the duen have produced their

young.

The river fell three inchee laHt night and

seven yeBterday; the gooneberry is

fully grown ; also, the service-berry.

The river fell one inch last night and

five and a half yesterday ; it appears

to be falling fast, and in the course of

a few days will be as low as it was
when we first arrived here : it is now
about six feet lower than it has

been.

On the top of the hills the dog-tooth

violet is just in bloom, grass about

two inches high; small huckleberry

just putting forth its leaves.

Strawberries ripe at the (Juamash flats

;

they are but small and not abundant.

The quamash and strawberries are just

beginning to bloom at the flats on the

head of the Kooskooskee river. The
sunflower is also just beginning to

bloom, which is two months later

than those on the sides of the western

mountains near the falls of the Colum-

bia.

A dew this morning; the nights are

cool; the mosquitoes are trouble-

some until a little after dark when the

air becomes cool, and the mosquitoes

disappear.

I arrived in an open plain in the middle

of which a violent wind from the

northwest accompanied with hard

rain lasted from four until half past

five P. M. (iuamash in those plains

at the head of Wisdom river is just
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l>eginnin^ to l)lo«in, and the grass is
about six iiichcH hi^fh.

July 7 A sniall shower oC rain at 4 this morn-
ing was conipanied with wind fVom
the S. H. W.

A heavy shower of rain was accom-
panied with wind fVom the southwest
ft-om four to Ave P. M.

Tiast night it was very cold and wind
hard fh)m the northeast; the river is

twelve inches higher than it was last
summer; there is more snow on the
adjacent mountains than was at that
time.

A large white frost last night; the air
extremely cold ; ice three quarters of
an inch thick on standing water.

A slight frost last night; the air cool;
the mosquitoes retired a little after
dark, and did not return until about
an ho r after sunrise.

A heavy shower of rain accompanied
with hail, thunder and lightning at
2 A. M. with hard wind from the
southwest

; after the shower was over
it cleared away and became fair.

The river Rochejhone falls about halfan
inch in twenty-four hours, and be-
comes much clearer than above. The
grasshoppers are extremely numerous,
and have destroyed every species of
grass from one to ten miles above on
the river, and a great distance back.

A few drops of rain last night at dark,
the cloud appeared to hang to the
southwest: wind blew hard from dif-
ferent points from five to eight P. M.
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at which time it thundered and light-

ened. The river V)y eleven A. M. to-

day had rirten fifteen ineheH, and the

wat(ir waH ot'a milky white eolour.

July 28 The river Iuih fallen within the lant

twenty-four hourH Heven ineheH. The

wind waH violent from the HouthweHt

for about thrw hourH lant night, Itoni

(me to three A. M.

24 lliver falling a little; it in hIx fi^>t lower

than the highent appearance of its

rise; rained from thrt^ to four P. M.

but slightly; the wind violent lW)m

the southwest.

25 Several showers of rain with hard wind

from the south and southwest the

fore part of the day. The brooks on

each side are high and the water

muddy.

26 A slight Hhower this morning with hard

wind from the southwest. The river

falling but very slowly, one inch in

twenty-four hours.

28 A few drops of rain a little before day-

light. Kiver still falling 'if Je.

20 A few drops of rain accompai, d with

hard peals of thunder and sharp

lightning last night: wind hard from

the northeast.

30 A slight shower of rain accompanied

with thunder and lightning: several

showers in the course of thij day ; it

cleared aw ay in the evening and be-

came fair. Kiver falling a little.

Great quantities of coa! in the bluffs

on either side.

31 The wind blew hard and it was showery
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all day, though there waa not much
rain: the cloudH came up fVom the
west and northwest ft-equently in the
courHe of the day.

Aug. 22 The rains which have fallen in this
month are most commonly from fly-

ing clouds which pass in different
directions; those clouds are always
accompanied with hard winds and
sometimes with thunder and light-
ning. The river has been falling mod-
erately since the third of the month

;

the rains have made no other impres-
sion on the river than causing it to be
more muddy, and probably preventing
its falling fast.
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THE
COMMONWEALTH

LIBRARY

A Series of Valuable Works at a low price, includ-

ing almost every department of literature except Fic-

tion, but exceptionally strong in American History,

Early American Exploration, Rare Americana, and

the Masterpieces of English Literature
; particularly

those works that have usually been obtainable only

at high prices.

The books will be a rather unusual size ; small

enough to be can led in the pocket and yet large

enough to be clearly and legibly printed.

The Paper is specially m^ce ^or the series. The
Portraits are printed from

cially made for this series,

facsimiles of the origina'3 i

The price is j^ i .00 net,
^

ing the series within the mean
The Works selected for publication during 1902

are as follows :

•ivure plates spe-

i>s are reduced
• litions.

; thus bring-

yone.

HISTORY GF THE EXPEDITION UNDER
THE COMMAND OF CAPTAINS LEWIS
AND CLARK.

To the Sources of the Missouri, across the Rocky
Mountains, down the Columbia River to the Pacific

in 1804.-6.

An unabridged reprint of the edition of 1814 to

which all the members of the expedition contributed.

With portraits and maps. 3 vols.
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THE HISTORY OF THE FIVE INDIAN
NATIONS OF CANADA

Which !irc dependent on the Province of Nev/ York,

and are a barrier between the English and the

French in that part of the world.

By Hon. Cadwallader Colden. With map
and portrait. 2 vols.

Mr. Colden lived among and studied the ** Five

Nations"—the celebrated Iroquois—for years, and
hii book is a masterpiece in its intimate and compre-

hensive review of Indian Life.

.],
;i 1 :

LITERATURE AND DOGMA.
An Essay towards a better Apprehension of thv'

Bib'". By Matthew Arnold, D.C.L% With
portrait. i vol.

Literature and Dogma is one of the famous

books of the world's literature. Never has literary

style been carried to greater perfection than here.

Consequently it is held as a model to all future

writers. Apart from its grace and beauty of style,

its vigorous, straightforward argument will always

command for it multitudes of readers.

MACKENZIE'S VOYAGES TO THE
FROZEN AND PACIFIC OCEANS IN
1789 AND 1793.

With an Account of the Rise and State of the

Fur Trade. By Alexander Mackenzie. With
portrait and map. 2 vols.

This rare work has never been reprinted since

1 8 14. As Mackenzie was the first white man to

coss the Rocky Mountains, as he discovered the

great Mackenzie River which he followed to the

Arctic Ocean, as he wrote a History of the Early

Fur '* rade, it will be evident how important his

book is to modern readers.
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SHORT STUDIES ON GREAT SUBJECTS.

By James Anthony Froude, M.A. With por-

triit. I vol.

The great historian illuminates these Short Studies

as only a master-writer could Jo it. Not one of

the famous essays will evei' be forgotten.

THE LIFE AND VOYAGES OF AMERICUS
VESPUCIUS.

By C. Edwards Lester, U. S. Consul to Genoa,

1849. With portrait, I vol.

'I .le strange history of the astronomer and navi-

gator who gave his name to the New World is not

well known to ordinary readers. He seems to

have fared but little better than Columbus himself.

For instanc , he discovered Braz 1, but for various

reasons Spain made no account of it.

A HISTORY OY WILLIAM P .NK,
FOUNDER OF PENNSYLVANIA.

By W. Hepworth Dixon.

With portrait. i vol.

This famous book reads mere like a romance than

credible history. Penn's vicissitudes would have

daunted most men. Yet he overcame every ob-

stacle, and founded one of the most prosperous of

the American Commonwealths. His story is most

fascinating.

SIR WALTER RALEGH.

A Biography. By W. Stebbing, M.A.

With portrait. 1 vol.

This is by far the most scholarly life of the

famous English navigator. The reader will find a

vivid picture of those glorous Elizabethan days,

wherein so many gallant figures sacrificed their lives

for Empire.
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THE ROMANCE OF NATURAL
HISTORY.

By P. H. GossE. With frontispiece. i vol.

There is no ** dry-as-dust '* writing in this re-

markable work. It is the true naturalist's contem-
plation of the life hisrories of the creatures around
him, written with sympathy and accurate knowl-
edge. Mr. Thompson-Seton never accomplished
better work in this fielH.

THE ESSAYS OF MONTAIGNE.
Revised and Edited by J. Hain Friswell.

With portrait. i vol.

No one needs to be told that the Essays of
Montaigfie are the most interesting and remarkable
in the world. The trouble with them, however,
for the ordinary reader, is their verbosity. In this

edition the editor has retained everything of interest.

THE WILD NORTHLAND
Being the Story of a Winter Journey, with Dog,

across Northern North America. By Gen. Sr*
Wm. Francis Butler, K.C.B. With portrait and
a route map. i vol.

By common accord. Gen. Butler's account o^ his

lonely ride and tramp through the ice-bound regions

of the North has been placed high among the many
masterly books of travel. The reader follows

Butler and his dog, Cerf-Vola, with sympathetic

interest from first to last. The vivid descriptions

of the st ange, unknown country on the border of
the ** Barren Lands" are unsurpassed, if not unsur-

passable.

Sold either in sets or singly.

NEW AMSTERDAM BOOK COMPANY
156 Fifth Avenue :: :: New York
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